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HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD
By The Editor
E are hearing much today of con
servatism and progress in the
political and religious world.
There is no doubt a happy me
dium between the ultra-conser
vative and the rabid progres
sive;�a middle-of-the-road position, which
is safe and sane. It is entirely possible that
the ultra-conservatist become a sort of idola
ter, a worshipper of the past, holding on to
things simply because they are old; on the
other hand, the progressive may move with
unwarranted rapidity, discarding things,
however good and us^ul they may be, simp
ly because they are old and seizing upon un
tried things with enthusiasm simply be
cause they are supposed to be new.
* * � �
There is a very large class of people in the
world whose false views of life, idleness,
wastefulness and utter lack of stability of
character or the development of any inward
conditions that bring' peace and satisfaction,
are very eager for-x�ange. They are enthu
siastic for something new. They have an idea
that possibly the administration at Wash
ington can bring about economic conditions
so that they may continue to be idle spend
thrifts and live in luxury. They have the
false notion that Congress can pass laws that
will make them thrifty, secure good incomes,
give them rapid transit in fine automobiles,
and make life a delight. Such people are
mistaken. Many of this class become social
ists. From this they go to communism. In
Russia, they got the notion that Bolshevism
would inaugurate a sort of millennium. They
concluded if they could kill the educated,
slaughter the wealthy and turn Russia up
side down, they would be a happy and pros
perous people. They were progressives with
a vengeance; but peace and happiness failed
to come. You must make the tree good if
you expect to gather good fruit from its
branches.
9. *. * *
We have people all about us making a great
noise about the new age and the importance
of adjustment to the new conditions with
which we are surrounded. They go so far
as to want a new Bible. It will not be too
much to say that many of them have manu
factured for themselves a nevs^ god. It is not
an accident, but intentional, that I spell this
new deity with a small "g." This god of
modern creation does not deserve a capital
letter. He has no more power than the an
cient Baal who could send no fire from heav
en. These progressives, eager for change,
would give up everything that is old and has
been loved and sought after in the past. With
them, it is an easy matter to set aside the
marriage vows, to even discard modesty and
treat lightly all former views of the sacred-'
ness of virtue itself. These enthusiastic
"modernists" boast much of their new
knowledge, of the discoveries of modern
science, of progressive ideals. First of all,
they would tear down the existing standards,
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO HERALD READERS!
Beginning with the last issue of The Pentecostal
Herald for the year 1935 and running for 'a number of
weeks into the year of 1936 there will appear a number
of letters in The Herald, supposedly written from Rome,
Italy, dated 1943, giving some account of the second
great World War, the wreck of Europe and rise of a Dic
tator with absolute power over Europe, the near East
and the Orient, except Palestine.
These letters will give a description of the Dic
tator and his determination to conquer the British
Isles, the United States, and to trample all religion,
both Christian and Pagan, out of existence, bringing in
a new world order.
These letters will call attention to the rise of
the colored races, the white having largely destroyed
each other.
These letters will contain the Dictator's message
to the churches and something of the condition of the
churches before the fearful destruction of the se'cond
World War.
We invite the thoughtful attention of the readers
of The Herald to these letters and feel sure they will
be interestving and thought-provoking. Remember, they
are supposed to be written in the year 1943. We have
ai^ranged with the writer of these letters to give him
liberty and considerable space in The Herald for some
weeks in the early part of the coming year.
abolish law, and re-create social conditions.
They have not been ajble to bring in the new
idealism exactly. They will admit that they
are sailing on a troubled and stormy sea.
They are quite sure there is an island on
which they can land the race where all their
idealism will be realized. We have come into
a sort of French Revolution where every
thing that is old must be brought to the guil
lotine and after that we have had a general
slaughter and enriched the soil with the
blood of old things, they will be able to
sprout and bring up out of it a brand new
Utopian age. This sort of progression is not
constructive, but destructive. It has the mob
spirit in it, it wants to destroy; everything
that is old must first be put out of the way in
order that the new may be ushered in.
* * � �
We are in danger that conservatism go to
sleep upon the bed of satisfaction and ease
and let opportunities pass by unimproved.
There are some conservatives who will pa
tiently plow and cultivate last year's corn
stalks with a sort of hope that they will be
able to gather from them another harvest of
roasting ears, but they comfort themselves
with the feeling that if they should not be
able to put life into these old cornstalks and
get the roasting ears, nevertheless their time
is well spent and they are quite likely to be
come very angry if some one suggests that
the old stalks should be turned under to fer
tilize the soil in order to the production of a
new crop. The progressive is just as unwise
and more dangerous who will lay off his coat
seize an axe with enthusiasm and chop down
a good apple tree that has borne fruit for
many years, and is full of promise for the
future simply because it is old. The matter
of great importance is that we shall learn to
distinguish between last year's cornstalks
and old orchards in good bearing
� � � �
It will be well to remember that there are
some things, however old they may be can
never go out of date. They are eternal thingsThey do not grow old. They continue to exist with the life and power of eternal truth
in them. The conditions in nature thatmake
(Continued cn page 8)
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LESSONS FROM A GREAT LONDON PREACHER
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
^ The man who preaches ev-
*ery Sunday to the largest
Protestant congregation in
England is Rev. Dinsdale T.
ifcung, Wesleyan Methodist
preacher at Central Hall,
Westminster. Dr. Young has
been minister there since
1914; he is noW 73 years old
out is going as strong as ever
preaching twice every Sunday
to his great congregation of
thousands.
Dr. Young is a truly born-again John Wes
ley Methodist. He never permitted himself
to be carried away by higher criticism or
modernism which invaded England just as
it has America.
Dr. Young had a clear, definite conversion
when a lad at the "Penitent Form," as
the English call the mourner's bench. He
says, "I then cast anchor, where I am always
beseeching people to cast anchor, at the
Cross of Christ." "I had the Witness of the
Spirit and I have it now." "Salvation
through faith alone has been my strength
and stay all the day long and all the days."
Dr. Young has kept absolutely faithful and
loyal to the old doctrines of grace to which
he was pledged as a Methodist preacher. The
following great doctrines he steadfastly ad
heres to :
The complete Inspiration of the Bible.
The absolute finality of Holy Scriptures as
a Divine Revelation.
The Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The Virgin Birth.
The Atoning Death of the Lord Jesus.
The prime function of the pulpit is to
answer the: question : "What must I do to be
saved?"
The Witness ^f the Spirit.
Christ delivers us from all sin and fills us
with perfect love.
Entire Sanctification or Christian Holi
ness.
Repentance as a duty and a privilege.
The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit.
The Doctrine of Sin.
The Second Advent of our Lord.
The Wrath to Come�The doom of the
finally unbelieving.
An aged minister said: "When I was a
youjig man I knew ever3i;hing ; when I got to
be thirty-five years of age, I had only a hun
dred doctrines of religion in my ministry;'
when I got to be forty years of age, I had on
ly fifty doctrines of religion ; when I got to be
sixty years of age, I had only ten doctrines
of religion ; and now I am dying at seventy-
five years of age, and there is only one I
know, and that is, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners. And so I
have noticed in the study of 'God's Word,
and in my contemplation of the character
of God and of the eternal world, that it is
necessary for me to drop this part and that
part of my belief as being non-essential,
while I cling to the one great doctrine that
man is a sinner, and Christ is his Almighty
and Divine Savior."
Dr. Young is a great preacher; began
preaching when he was sixteen. He is a
great student and reader, and he reads the
kind of books which feed the preacher's soul.
Some of the writers he constantly reads are
John Wesley, his Sermons and Journals;
Spurgeon's Sermons ; Bishtop Lightfoot, Bish
op Westcott; John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's
Progress" and "Grace Abounding."; Robert
SIGN UP FOR A YEAR.
Let me say a personal word to my many
friends of The Herald family. All over the
country I have heard people tell of the bless
ing The Herald is to them week by week. I
am happy to be one of the "faculty" of The
Pentecostal Herald. It is now going on twen
ty years since I began to write for The Herald
and I thank God for the thousands with whom
I have had fellowship every week through the
second page.
Now permit me to say something special.
Dr. Morrison told us the other week that
22,000 joined The Herald family during the
special summer campaign. I am quite sure
some thousands of these have been reading
the paper for the first time. I want to urge
you to stay with us; send in your dollar soon
so as to have The Herald come to you un
broken all of 1936. Remember you get The
Herald at the cost of a two-cent stamp per
week.
Think what you get for your dollan Dr.
Morrison's sermons alone would make a dol
lar book; his Editorials two more; Dr. -Min-
gledorff's Sunday School Exposition�50 of
them�would make another dollar book; my
articles on second page would make up an
other dollar book. Mrs. Morrison's writings
and Children's Page add another. Articles
by bishops, preachers, evangelists, mission
aries, will make up at least two dollar books.
Asbury College page, reports of revivals and
testimonies would fill another dollar book�so
on the whole, calculating The Herald pages on
the book basis, you have nearly ten dollars
worth of the best of gospel and full sal
vation literature at the cost of one dollar.
Stay with us! Send in a dollar bill between
now and Jan. 1, 1936, and renew your sub
scription. I feel sure the dollar you send in
for The Herald will be the very best invest
ment in religious literature that you will make
for 1936. / George W. Ridout.
Murray McCheyne, Matthew Henry and
Adam Clarke. He also reads the more mod
ern writers but his roots were watered from
streams flowing from the older writers.
The drawback which so many present-day
ministers suffer from is that they confine
their reading to modern books, most of which
are shallow in theology, weak in teachings
and devoid of any real message. '
SAYINGS OF DINSDALE YOUNG. '
"We are as preachers a flowing stream, or
a fountain sealed, according as we are or are
not in the secret of the Lord.
"If we are cold, self-centered, prayer-re
straining, unbelieving, unloving, unhopeful,
we by so much paralyze our ministry.
"I have found no mood of my soul so much
to be desired in preaching as that in which
I have had a vivid sense of Eternity.
"L have found the Bible an ever more de
lightful companion. It abases me into the
dust, it makes me smart with self-condemna
tion. But it cheers, it interests, it inspires
me more and more.
"When I began my ministry there was an
old phrase which had currency in evangelical
circles, 'the burden of souls.' Without it no
ministry is evangelically effective. My expe
rience is that our fellowship with the Savior
is largely tested by our sense of the burden
of souls."
"J. Hudson Taylor's fine and expressive
phrases were, 'I have been shipwrecked upon
God.' 'If his Spirit had failed me I would
have been destitute indeed.' 'The Spirit of
Grace has been my perpetual experience in
all my ministering.'
"I think I have observed that the prejudice
against doctrine coincides Avith the increase
of church organizations. We are often told
that Christianity is not a creed. It sounds
plausible, but it is a sophistical assertion.
Take the creedal element out of Christianity
and you leave nothing but an ethicalism or a
social service, if you ever leave them ulti
mately. It is dogmatic Christianity which
wins men and renews them. It is the dog
matic churches which succeed numerically
and in every way. The world thinks little
of undogmatic Christianity.
"I began my ministry with a definite doc
trinal system to which I was pledged. I was
never pledged to theological trivialities. It
was to fundamentals I was committed. Had
I seen reason to abandon the doctrines to
which I was pledged, I would have deemed it
just and right that I withdrew from the
church which laid the beliefs upon me.
"I observe with solicitude that some new
theologies involve also a new morality. They
demand to remain in the pay of the commu
nities whose doctrinal standards they have
disavowed. I am incapable of understanding
such ethics, such a resultant immorality is a
strong refutation of the theology with which
it is associated.
"Anything that deflects a minister from his
preaching is, in the long run a disaster. To
make a minister a siort of business manager
is a prostitution of the most deplorable kind.
I confess I dread the growth of such a type
of minister. Always soliciting subscriptions,
always fitting in schedules, always summon
ing a committee, always planning a new de
parture. I dread the churches ceasing to de
sire such a ministry. Over-organization will
inevitably deteriorate a ministry. When a
minister prefers guarding machinery to pre
paring for the pulpit and preaching and vis
iting his people, that secularized minister
sounds the deathknell of his ministry.
"Diet is almost half the battle in prepara
tion for public speaking. Do not eat too
much, and do not be a crank about diet. For
thirty years or more I have taken no break
fast on Sunday morning. I have taken no
solid food at tea time on Sundays; one cup
of tea has been my portion. All food before
speaking tends to thicken the voice."
Speaking at the British Conference of
1931, during an important debate upon
Evangelism, Dr. Young said to the Modern
ists, "It is your rotten theology which has
emptied the churches."
n.
In Japan, 1868, it was to be threatened
with death to anyone who attempted to
spread the Christian religion: "The corrupt
religion is strictly forbidden," so read the
decree. Despite all this missionaries of the
Cross carried the message of salvation to
Japan. Edwin Arnold said: "One verse of
the Sermon on the Mount is worth all the
words of Shaka." An evangelist, preaching
in Tokio in the early days, said : "All men are
sinners." This so enraged one of his hear
ers that he indignantly inqtiired: "Is His
Majesty, the Emperor, a sinner?" and he
grasped a chair to knock out the preacher s
brains but a policeman was called in and
averted a tragedy.
The greatest of all chapters in the New
Testament is first, second, and third of Ro
mans. In verses 29 to 31 of 1st Romans, Paul
gives a catalog of sin. There are 23 items
in it and it includes all the root sins of hu
manity. It is said when they were translat
ing the Bible into Chinese that the Chinese
scholar refused to translate it because he did
not want to publish to people the sins of
China.
^ f
A good Bible is a fife-time giftj^ and every
person appreciates it.
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"THOUGH HE SLAY ME. . . ."
another cross river story.
Chapter v.
ARlOLYN deftly cut and shaped
a pie crust which seemed to de
mand all her attention. Disap
pointed at her failure to arouse
the girl's interest but not dis
couraged yet, Mrs. Burns clack
ed her false teeth spitefully and proceeded,
"Supprized me that she'd let me talk this
mornin'. I aint been there in a long time,
but I wanted to hear so bad what I could
about Julian. She got so nearly every time
I'd come in she'd say she wuz glad I'd come,
we could have our devotions together. And
she'd read a long chapter in the Bible and
talk about it and then she'd say, 'Less pray,'
and she'd call on me first. Course I'd refuse.
.1 don't believe in wimmen talkin' in
church-^�."
"But that wouldn't be church!"
"Well, no, but I�well, you find a woman
that leads in prayer and she'll usually speak
up at meeting', too. They aint no use in wim
men doin' so much talkin'. The Bible's agin
it!" She paid no attention to Carolyn's gasp
of surprise. "But as I wuz goin' on to say,
Miz Curry then would get down on her knees
and pray fer hours, seemed to me like. I'd
git so tired I'd nearly go to sleep. After she
done me that way two or three times I learn
ed to stay away. This mornin' when she said
she hadn't had much time fer devotions and
reached fer her Bible, I told her I jist
couldn't stay, so I skedaddled. What's so
funny?"
"Oh, I wuz just thinking," Carolyn's voice
sounded queer, but she bent forward indus
triously sprinkling sugar on the rhubarb.
"You know I told you I never had got Miz
Curry to show a bit of spunk when she'd
hear what somebody's said about her. But,
believe me, she shore lit into me one day
when I wuz tellin' 'bout that Parsons gal that
went bad. This wuz before it happened. I'd
just heard some things and wus tellin' Miz
Curry. All to once her eyes flared up like
fire and she says, 'Miz Burns, you claim to
be a Christian, don't you?' I lowed I did.
'Well,' she says, 'don't you think a Chris
tian ought to at least keep the Ten Com
mandments?' and I says, 'Cetrainly, Ma'am.
Who aint?' And nen she says, 'You're
breaking the sixth commandment every day
you live. It says, 'Thou shalt not kill,' and
you go around murderin' people's good names
and their influence.' Did you ever hear sicn
a crazy notion? Nen she preached me a
regular sermon�she can when she gits
stirred up�'bout how some folks killed the
body and that wuz bad, but to her mind it
wuzn't as terrible as killing' people's reputa
tions like I done. She didn't make no bones
'bout sayin' she meant me. Well, she talked
so fast I couldn't git a word in edgeways, so
I went home."
-"Dear me !" Carolyn popped a pie into the
oven and looked at the clock. "It's nearly
ten." She sounded amazed.
Her visitor rose hastily. "It is? Well, I
got to get home. I went down to Miz Curry's
soons breakfast wuz over. I aint washed a
dish ner swep a floor. They'll be comin' in
and fussin' 'bout dinner in no time."
Finally she left with a parting injunc
tion, "Stay clear of that Powell feller. He
aint comin' here fer no good, you can tell
the world."
^ , , .
Carolyn's loyal heart longed to cry out in
Julian's defense, but the less said in Mrs
Burns' presence the better,
so she wisely kept
Sent and watched her neighbor's ugly bent
figure hobbTe up the road. She shudderedwith loathing. It seemed almost as if as^mv snake had crawled across her pathway.Sh?felt filthy and wanted to wash her hands
Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
and her mind. Realizing suddenly that she
was tempted to feel resentment and anger,
she recalled the song that had run through
her mind all morning�"Grace, grace, God's
grace." Pity welled up in her heart. The
poor old creature. It was amazing to think
that God loved her, but of course he did. "I
can't love her terrible ways, but she is one o:
the human creatures Christ died to save. To
him her soul is just as precious as Mrs. Cur
ry's. That's hard to understand, and I can't
understand it, but it's true anyway. Poor old
soul ! She's a slave I Talk about dope fiends
and drunkards. They're no more slaves to
their vices than she is to hers, and I don't
know that they're any more harmful. They
hurt themselves more than anybody. She
hurts her own soul with her evil thoughts,
neglects her family shamefully, and peddles
her poison to every home in Cross River.
And there's something about gossip that's
just sticky. You can hate it and spurn it as
much as you please, but the rottenness of it
just gets into your mind in spite of you, and
you can't get rid of it even when you don't
believe it."
As Carolyn continued preparations for
dinner her mind was busy. There was Mrs.
Burns to think about and Mrs. Curry and
Maud. But chiefly there was Julian's re
turn. Just what difference, if any, would it
make in her own life? Would she see him
very much? What attitude should she take
toward him when they met ? Had the valen
tine meant anything? If so, what? Her
thoughts went round in circles and became
more and more muddled.
Suddenly, a short, shrill whistle sounded
outside. Carolyn almost dropped the pie she
was removing from the oven. For an instant
her mind was a blank, but habit was too
strong. Since childhood she had answered
that whistle. Involuntarily the answer came
not. Then she deposited the pie safely and
stood for a moment trembling. As she
stepped out onto the porch there was a swift
crunching of gravel, a quick step or two, a
shadow beyond the honeysuckle screen, and
Julian was there before her. He was coming
toward her as if there had been no two years
of misunderstanding and estrangement. In
another instant she would be in his arms.
Carolyn felt choked and blinded and had a
sudden impulse to cry. Strangely the only
thought she had at the moment was of Noel's
drunken stammer in the car last summer. . .
"Julian's a reglar feller now. He shore aint
got no use fer a skirt like you." A sense of
strength flowed through her. Instantly she
straightened and controlled her emotions.
Julian hesitated within a foot of her and
stared at the hand she was offering. There
was a blister on one finger and a smudge of
flour on the back, but not even during tho
conversation with Noel and Patricia in the
roadhouse had she looked more queenly. She
showed no emotion except cool friendliness.
It was as if an acquaintance had returned
after an absence of a week or so.
The young man's ardor gave way to be
wilderment and then embarrassment as he
shook her hand lamely and mumbled, "Aw,
hello�^Carolyn. How are you?"
During the next quarter of an hour there
were two Carolyns and a very much bewild
ered young man on the porch. One Carolyn
was cool almost to the point of coldness and
very impersonal. She and Julian tried to act
naturally, talked of the weather and the
crops and his return trip. Neither paid much
attention to' what the other said ; both learn
ed how nearly impossible it is for two who
have once meant a great deal to each other to
talk casually. .Between them was such a
wall of unsaid things that every word seemed
utterly flat and banal.
The other Carolyn was revelling in the joy
of his nearness and the evidence of love he
had shown. Her heart sang, "He hasn't
changed ! Oh, he's just like he's always been.
He looks the same. He's just as dear and
fine as ever. Oh, they haven't taken him
away from me. God has sent him back. Oh,
he's just as sweet. There's that little quirk
to the corner of his mouth and the two tiny
waves where his hair sweeps back from his
forehead. Just the same! And he's still
thoughtful and kind. There's that little sug
gestion of a cleft in his chin. Oh, why can't
I act the same? He's so precious and so near
and Llove him so much�more than ever, I
believe, yet he's so far away. Lord, help me
to have the right attitude! Help me to feel
as I should toward him." And on and on
while they discussed at random the recent
flood and the new levee tax.
The Carolyn who talked about the levee
tax thought he was staying an interminable
age and was vastly relieved when he rose to
go. The other Carolyn thought it the merest
fragment of time and; cried out inaudibly,
"Oh, must you go so soon? You've just come.
I can't bear to have you go again. What
may happen before I see you any more'"
Julian, being only a normal young man
and making no claim to clairvoyant powers,
saw only the young lady who talked about the
weather and insisted that he have a cold
drink and a piece of rhubarb pie before go
ing. Even disappointed love is usually pow
erless to interfere with a young man's nat
ural enjoyment of a really delicious pie. Ju
lian was not doing much thinking yet. Her
reception had been so unexpected that he was
still groping in the dark, his heart too sore
and his mind too upset to do any probing.
So he ate the generous piece of pie and prais
ed it so heartily that, in spite of herself, the
pleased color spread over Carolyn's face. Ju
lian was seized with a sudden wild impulse.
Snatching her hand he pressed his lips close
ly against the palm and then closed her fing
ers tightly over it. "Remember how your
dad used to do that when you were a kid?"
Carolyn nodded dumbly. He was quick to
take his advantage. Not realizing how nor
why, he knew the tables were turned, so he
put a hand on each of h5r shoulders, looked
into her face steadily, and continued in a
masterful voice:
"When can I see you again, Carolyn? I
want to tell you some things. I've got to.
Tonight?"
It was unlike Carolyn to use subterfuge,
but she murmured, "I'm awfully busy "
"Tonight won't do? Then how soon?"
"Well�yes�tonight's all right." She was
surprised at her own yielding. Curiously the
two Carolyns had become one. To save her
self she asked breathlessly, "We'll go to
Brother Curry's?"
His hesitation lasted a bare second. "Cer
tainly�Sure. We'll go to Curry's." And
he was gone, leaving the girl stock still star
ing after him and wondering just when and
how she had lost and he had gained control
of the situation.
They started to the Curry cottage in the
early dusk. Mr. King, watching from the
front porch, sighed with relief and satisfac
tion as the dim twilight swallowed them up.
"Seems like old times for that to be goin'
on. Sure, she's treatin' him plenty cool, but
he deserves it. I'm nearly certain she loves
him, and I think after she decides he's pun
ished enough she'll take him. Mighty fine
chap. Not a bit 'stuck up' and got a perty
level head for a youngster. Course he aint
religious, they say, but Carolyn can straight
en him out on that. He aint near good enough
for her, but then I reckon I'm a little bit
prejudiced where Carolyn is concerned. I
(Continued on page 7, cd. 3.)
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"First the blade, then the ear, after that
the fvU com in the ear." Mark 4 :28.
T the Dayton Evolution trial,
vi^hich led to the founding of the
William Jennings Bryan Uni
versity at Dayton, Tenn., a cer
tain preacher of that city took
this text and attempted to prove
evolution from it. Evidently he did not know
the difference between evolution and devel
opment. An eminent writer says: "Evolu
tion is the development of a thing or set of
things into something else. Growth is the
development of an organism into itself, i. e.,
its maturity; first the blade, then the ear,
after that the full corn in the ear." The first
chapter of Genesis emphasizes nine times
that living creatures were to reproduce each
"after his kind." And the facts of biology
confirm the fact that the same law has held
good ever since. Within each species there
may be vast variety; in the lilac exhibit of
Rochester, N. Y., there are 200 varieties, but
they are all lilacs. There are many varieties
of dogs, but the big Newfoundland will play
with the little spaniel, but he will chase a cat
up a tree. He knows his own kind. Among
the birds of the air, the wild geese will fol
low their leader south or north, but they nev
er follow a duck no matter how like he may
be to a goose. The various kinds of fishes
in the lakes and the ocean, we are told, form
their own shoals, or schools, and swim to
gether.
God's law of the continuity of species holds
good throughout all nature. Monkeys are no
more beautiful nor intelligent now than they
were when the ladies of ancient Rome petted
them on their knees like the American wo
man now pets her lap dog. Sheep are still
the kind of animals that Abraham herded on
the plains of Palestine and are no nearer to
becoming girafFs or camels than they were
then. The Bible everywhere recognizes
growth and developmnet, but nowhere rec
ognizes evolution. The horse and the ass
may be crossed, and you may get a mule, but
the mule kicks over the whole dogma of evo
lution, for the mule never reproduces an
other mule.
I. "FIRST THE BLADE."
The wisdom of God is manifested in Jesus
in that he takes a plant to represent his
kingdom, not an animal. The animal is
much more destructive in performing its
functions than is the plant. The animal con
tinually parts with its energy and destroys
its tissues in doing its work. It has been
truthfully said that living is a process of dy
ing. The plant alone manufactures complex
organic compounds from the mineral world.
Plants have two kinds of energy, kinetic;
that is, energy that is active; and potential
energy, that is the energy that is latent. The
latent energy of the plant may be compared
to a storage battery. Most of the kinetic en
ergy that the higher plants receive from the
sun is stored up as potential, or latent, en
ergy, in the form of woody fiber. This ener
gy has been conserved in large quantities in
the form of coal. It is also stored as poten
tial energy in seeds, largely as complex glu
ten, starch, sugar and ofher organic com
pounds that compose most of the weight of
the seed, so that the energy of early growth
comes mostly from these organic compounds
MINES OF POTENTIAL ENERGY.
We have coal mines of potential energy in
the Christian Church, and there is vast po
tential energy in the seed of the kingdom of
God. ready to burst into growth; but this
potential energy must be transformed into
kinetic energy. The latent power of the
Church may become active by the energizing
power of the Holy Spirit. Mr. Edison once
W. M. Youn^, Sc D.
said that there is enough power in one basket
of coal to drive an ocean liner across the
Atlantic Ocean if only we knew how to make
it active. Science tells us that there is ter
rific power in a drop of water, but it is latent,
and we do not know how to use it.
Sometimes under the spell of a great re
vival when the Holy Spirit is poured out up
on the Church, the atent power of the Chris
tians becomes active, and the kinffdom of God
goes forward by leaps and bounds.
POWER FROM ABOVE.
During the Great War it was reported at
one time that Italy was in very great need of
electric power; she had power plants and
water wheels, and storage batteries but her
supply of latent power was low. But at the
time of her greatest need, there came a great
electric storm and the lightning struck the
power lines, then after the storm they exam
ined their batteries and found that they
were surcharged with power.
The Church of the living God has vast ca
pacity in storage batteries ; but we need that
God shall send power from heaven to charge
f.ur batteries and to make the latent energy
kinetic, or active.
n. THEN THE EAR.'
The transition from the blade to the ear
presupposes grov^^h and development. We
have spoken of the potential energy which
is stored away in the seeds of plants. The
gospel seed has eternal vitality. Peter says :
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the word of God,
which liveth and abideth for ever." 1 Pet.
1:23.
There is a story told that some archaeolo
gists found seed peas that fell out of the
twisted wrappings of an Egyptian mummy
recovered from a tomb where it had lain for
three thousand years. . They flung these peas
into the ground by way of experiment; and
there, exposed to the genial sunshine and the
dews and rains of heaven, they germinated
and grew, and now we have harvests of
mummy peas. I have seen this story con
tradicted : but I know we have jnummy peas.
Whether the story be tiue or not, there are
names of people on our church rolls who
might be called mummy Christians. If they
are Christians, to all appearances, they are
wrapped about with the shrouds of death,
and there are no signs of life or growth.
But placed in the right kind of environment,
and with the genial sunshine of God's grace,
and the gentle showers of heaven, their la
tent powers may become active, and they
may become fruitful, and after the blade
there may be the ear and then the full corn
in the ear. We have also in the Chui-ch ten
der plants which need to reach up heaven
ward and receive the showers of blessing
needed for grovsd;h and fruitage.
PRODUCING THE EAR.
To produce the ear after we have the seed
and the blade there must be the active energy
of growth. One of the problems of the
church is to transform potential energy into
kinetic energy. That which is latent in the
seed of the plant must become active in the
growth of the plant or else there will be no
full corn in the ear. In the life of the Chrii-
tian there must be a similar transformation.
Paul says to Timothy: "Stir up the gift of
God, which is in thee by the putting on of
my hands." 2 Tim. 1:6. It is partly the
function of preaching to stir up the gift of
God that is in the Church. Preaching is not
solely a matter of imparting knowledge but
also a matter of stirring up enthusiasm.
STIRRING UP THE GIFT. ^
Prayer is one of the agencies for stirring
up the gift of God that is in us. Fervent
prayer will stir up our enthusiasm for the
object of our prayers. (Jas. 5:16). Pray.
er will transform latent energy into active
energy. Are you interested in the conver
sion of another, begin to pray for that per
son, pray fervently and continuously, and
soon you will begin to follow up your prayers
with active effort for the salvation of the
one for whom you pray. You may summon
enough enthusiasm to go to the sinner and
warn him of the danger of sin, and tell of a
Savior's power to save from sin.
Begin to pray for home missions and for
eign missions, and by and by you may begin
to look up your atlas to find and locate the
mission fields, and you may seek to discover
the needs of missionaries
III. "AFTER THAT THE FULL CORN IN THE
EAR."
Jesus traces the process up till the f ui]
corn is in the ear. The first pre-requisite
is the germination of the seed : the first re
quirement of the Christian life is the germi
nation which we call the new birth. Then
soon you have the blade with life in it. Then
once you have the plant with life in it and
with the right environment of soil and air
and sunshine, there are vast possibilities in
growth. "Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow." (Matt. 6:28). There is latent
power in an acorn to produce an oak, and to
produce a million oaks and to cover the
earth with forests. There are conditions
which hinder growth, and there are condi
tions which force growth. I was looking at
some trees in front of the house of my friend.
He said that three or four times a year he
turned the hose onto them to wet them down
very thoroughly, and he pointed out cracks
in the trunks of the trees that had come by
too rapid grovs^. If a man can force growth
like that by means of a rubber hose and city
water works, how much more can the great
Husbandman, the heavenly Father, promote
growth when he turns on the waters of thij
rivers that make glad the city of our God!
THE HEAVENLY SUPPLIES.
Plant life needs nitrogen, and there is an
almost inexhaustible supply of nitrogen in
the heavens above the plant. Some plants
such as clover, alfalfa, beans, peas, and po
tatoes, reach up and take all the nitrogen
from the air which they need, and even more
than they need for their own growth, and the
surplus they store away in the ground for tiie
benefit of other plants. Such are the possi
bilities of the Christian life. There is inex
haustible power above us ; Jesus says : "If ys
then, being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children; how much more shall
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to
them that ask him." Luke 11:13. We may
be feeble plants, but just above us are inex
haustible supplies of power, and love, and
grace, and we may reach up like the clover
and alfalfa and receive for ourselves, and
bring blessings also for others.
LATENT POWERS OF THE FULL CORN.
Look again at the latent possibilities of
the "full corn in the ear." The end is not
yet when the acorn has produced the oak,
there is another crop of acorns, and the pro
cess goes on ad infinitum.
More than two hundred years ago an old
Puritan wrote a tract called "The Bruised
Reed." I think it was this tract that a Chris
tian woman put into the hands of a wicked
man called Richard Baxter. He was handi
capped by a frail body and feeble health and
he was destitute of a university training,
but through reading the tract he became con
verted, and became one of the greatest Eng
lish theologians, a preacher of the Common
wealth, a saint, a martyr.
(CTontiDued on page �, coL 2)
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THE CASE OP ESAU.
HAT the Bible takes careful
measure of personality and
character has been noted by
every intelligent Bible reader.
The lines of revelation and the
responsibilities of providential
trust have been directed by this rule. Where
a false or inconstant actor has been admitted
of the divine selection into the Bible driama,
as was Judas, Saul and Hazael, it was :o
emphasize the contrasts between righteous
ness and unrighteousness, and between obe
dience and disobedience. Where one suc^h
was admitted of the divine will, a thousand
were rejected. The case of Esau illustrates
our contention. The externalities of Esau's
claim to birthright were without legal and
traditional objection ; and but for an incident
which must be referred, at last, to providence
he had headed the developing Abrahamic
line. Contemplation of the consequences of
this succession must startle every Bible
reader. In that event, the Hebrews had be
come a wild nomadic tribe deployed through
the hills of Seir a;nd the Hinterland of
Idumea. That had been the smothering of
history in its birth. Moses and the law, the
prophets and their burdens, the temple and
the emergence of the tribes from the night
mare of Israelitish idolatry into Judaism had
not come in the order of a divine happening ;
and thus the day of Messiah had been de
layed through cycles confused and remote.
But that came to pass which the truth of the
Bible as history makes it necessary for men
to believe.
Esau and Jacob, though brought forth at
one birth, represented fundamental differ
ences, not only in bodily fiber, but also in
mentality and moral perception. These dif
ferences had been stimulated by habits and
^choices of life. Esau gave himself up to the
chase, the wild airs of the mountains and to
the fellowship of the rude and lawless tribes
about him. Jacob addicted himself to the
pastoral life, and found favor under the
wings of maternal love, if that love, at last,
dissolved itself as a selfish affection. Neith
er EJsau nor Jacob shows up in the best light
in the birthright transaction, when tested by
the standards of conduct; but in Jacob,
throughout, there is a movement of purpose
and ideal which vmtes a theodicy through
all the history of his descendants. In this
the Scriptures are justified when they say:
"Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated,"
this expletive having a historic rather than
a personal application.
The deficiency of Esau was chiefly in his
lack of spiritual vision and of the power to
organize an ideal. To him the birthright
meant only personal pre-eminence over his
brother. It did not reach out and take hold
of destinies and the increments of peoples
and nations. To him the ladder of Bethel,
the night vigil at the ford of the Jabbok and
the national altar at ghechem had been each
an impossibility, and hence his patriarchal
leadership could not have risen above that
of a desert sheikdom. The world builder has
always been a seer; he has wrought in the
invisible. Jacob was both prophet and world
builder. His faith, which was always grow
ing, was the foundation of a kingdom to be
realized beyond the peradventures of time.
Vacillation and weakness characterized
the conduct of Esau throughout, while cour
age and strength were the elements in Jacob
UDon which providence and revelation built
toward their fulfillinent. No character inSrTitement history more throughly rep-.1: \ does Jacob the contendingresents than and evil through which
?"ghteous mef. at last, reach the victory of
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faith. This was the generation of Jacob,
while Esau described the dead level of sod-
denness to the end. He was that "profane
person" who weighed the crown of a divine
racial mastery against a mess of pottage.
Gluttony, naturally stands in with slow wit
and lack of spiritual vision.
The meeting of Esau and Jacob at the
ford of the Jabbok well illustrates the sharp
divergences of their qualities. Jacob was
fresh from the night vigil of Peniel, human
ly perturbed, but with the invisible world set
in array behind him; Esau, blustering at the
head of four hundred fighting men of Mount
Seir, bent on avenging what he had long
cherished as a personal wrong, but easily pla
cated with a hecatomb of sheep and lamp-
kins, and turning away, leaving the glory of
history to the exploitation of another.
The characters of Esau and Jacob best
come out in the stories recorded concerning
them in the Book. There is no other way to
read the record of that Book than in the way
it is written. The wisdom of the Most High
is justified in the ways of his going.
^����
(Continued from page 5)
Richard Baxter wrote, "The Call to the
Unconverted," and Philip Doddridge read
it, and he was converted; it was he who
sang :�
"Hark ! the glad sound, the Savior comes !
The Savior promised long;
Let every heart prepare a throne,
And every voice a song."
Doddridge wrote a book called "The Rise
and Progress of Religion in the Soul." That
book brought William Wilberforce to Christ,
and the name of Wilberforce is great in the
annals of philanthropy, and in the liberation
of slaves.
William Wilberforce wrote a book called,
"The Practical View of Christianity," and
many were converted through its influence,
among others Leigh Richmond. Dr. Chal
mers was inspired by it. Leigh Richmond
wrote a bopk called the "Annals of the Poor,"
and also oiie called "The Dairyman's Daugh
ter," a book which was published in many
languages and brought thousands of persons
to Christ.
This is just a simple illustration of what
may come out of the "full com in the ear."
In the "full corn in the ear" there is latent
power to feed the world. There need be no
famines in any corner of the earth; God has
provided in the "full com in the ear" both
material and spiritual bread for all the na
tions of earth.
THE world being TRANSFORMED.
When Jesus saw a hungry multitude, he
said to his disciples, "Give ye them to eat."
(Mark 6:37). He is still lookng upon hun
gry multitudes and still saying to us, "Give
ye them to eat." In India, in 60 years, from
1860 to 1920, the Protestant population in
creased from 198.100 to more than 3.000,-
000. The census of 1911 revealed the fact
that the number of Protestant Christians in
India was increasing about six times as fast
as the population. Now, if this process con
tinues we shall see the multitudes of India
fed by the fruition of the "full corn in the
ear."
"Beat down yon beetling mountains
And raise yon jutting cape,
A worid is on the anvil.
Now smite it into shape.
"Whence comes this iron music,
Whose sound is heard afar?
The hammers of the world's smiths
Are beating out a star."
Come along, my friend, and put your dol
lar's worth of power into this great enter
prise. Come along with your little bag of
seed and put it into the ground : "Cast thy
bread upon the waters; for thou shalt find
B
it after many days. Give a portion to seven,
and also to eight ; for thou knowest not what
evil shall be upon the earth." Eccl. 1:1, 2.
"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the
evening withhold not thine hand, for thou
knowest not whether shall prosper, either
this or that, or whether they both shall be
alike good." Eccl. 11:6.
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A Father's Grief for a Foolish Son.
Mrs. H. C. M6rrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoo
N all ,the pages of sacred writ,
there* is no more pathetic pic
ture than that of David as he
was brought face to face with
the sin of a debased and un
grateful son. If ever the words
of the "wise man" applied fittingly to a case,.
it would apply here. "A foolish son is a grief
to his father." Some have accused David of
being responsible for Absalom's conduct; in
one instance especially he displayed childish
weakness, when on his return from Geshur,
whither he had fled after killing his half-
brother Ammon, David allowed him to come
to his house but would not see him, neither
punished him for the awful crime, thus com
promising with him and at the same time
aggravating the offender by excluding him
from the court.
One of the saddest things in this world is
for a parent and child to be uncongenial;
that fond, confiding spirit which is one of the
sweetest joys of a child's life, Absalom
crowded out by the unholy ambition to be
greater than his parent. We have a picture
of what sin may drive one to in the case of
Absalom, also the consequence of an unre
strained son.
The Mosaic law was, as it may seem to
some, unreasonably strict in the matter of
training children. If a son was stubborn or
rebellious and would not heed the voice of
the parents, they would bring him before
the elders and confess his sin and then suf
fer him to be stoned to death. While this
seems severe, it doubtless saved many other
sons from wreck and ruin. In no age of the
world's history has there been such laxity
and unconcern on the part of parents in
training their children as the present; this
being true it makes it doubly hard flor the
mother who does covet the best for her chil
dren, to train them in the paths of right
and uprightness.
We do not think the fathers of the pres
ent day take as much interest in the rearing
of their sons and daughters as they should.
This leaves the poor, overtaxed mother to
draw the lines of parental authority alone,
when she/ is not equal to the task, conse
quently, many things are let go by which
should be arrested in their incipiency. Some
one has said that "The parent who does not
secure the allegiance and obedience of his
child, is as really violating the fifth com
mandment as is the child who disobeys and
dishonors him."
What a tender, anxious inquiry was that
of the broken-hearted old father, "Is the
young man Absalom safe?" The father-
heart forgot the rebellion, ingratitude and
sin of the prodigal bOy, in the great love he
bore for his son. David forgot his kingship
m the father love he felt for his child, and
longed for his safety, just as every true fath
er would have done. How many anxious
mothers and fathers there are over this land
today who are secretly asking in their hearts
as they think of their loved ones far away'Is our boy or girl safe?" The suffering
anxiety, and longing solicitude which thetrue father and mother feel for the safetyof their children, will never be known by the
ones who occasion this suffering; this is the
unwritten page in their life's history, which
(Ck>n\inued on page &)
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Part I.
aST) '=^A^^ VERY generation has its claim
ants to the position of being
self-made men. In fact every
generation seems to start with
the impression that all of the
past must be done away with
and the new alone come from the brilliancy
of youthful generative powers. But this is
all a farce�for there is no such thing as a
self-made man, nor a self-made generation.
What we are is conditioned by the past.
Where we start in life is the result of our
predecessors. The first fact about youth is
that a mother went down to the gates of
death that he might be born. He comes with
all human history beating in his blood. Then
he is fed on foods which other hands have
harvested, wears clothes which other hands
have woven, walks down streets which other
men have built, is protected by laws which
other men have drafted, uses language which
many a "mule, inglorious Milton" has
wrought until it rings like steel and shines
like a cloth of gold; and breathes liberties
which many^a martyr has died to purchase
Yet youth in full assurance rises to inform
the past generation of its blunders and mis
takes and that a new era will be made by
youth alone. To this the adults reply in ac
tions poor and permit the youth to run the
gamut of life without a rudder for fear that
to hamper the youthful ardor would jeopard
ize the future of the race.
Youth is the little stream that sings on
.
its way the rippling tides of "Away with the
past" propaganda. But the bubbling, rumb
ling, roaring, raging turbulency of this
stream will all some day be lost or absorbed
in the mighty waves of the boundless sea of
life. For youth to live and be a blessing to
the race is to stand upon the past with head
erect and build a structure sure and fast
that will grace the potent utopias of the suc
ceeding generation.
Every generation has its appeal, always
different in expression but the same in re
sult, varying in intensity but ever presenr,,
definitely evasive yet constantly abiding. The
appeal comes by way of the inbred desire for
happiness of life. Youth has always at
tempted its accomplishment and always will.
However, his finding of happiness is condi
tioned by the world in which he is born. If
that world is kind and holds in the palm a
I>anacea for the ills of life, youth may take
of this healing ointment and proceed on the
Highway of Happiness. But if the world
does not present to youth this panacea, he
must launch out in his frail bark of life in
pursuit of this fount.
In his search youth is conditioned by the
many and varied circumstances of life. It
may be lack of money, parental backing and
good character. It may be a heritage of
weakened physical or moral propensities.
Youth finds sooner or later through personal
experience or through that of others that
the world �society�is not kind and that
the battles of life must be largely overcome
without human assistance.
However, in this great emancipation strug
gle to find happiness, youth turns to all hu
man agencies within reach for help, and so
his life thoughts and actions become condi-
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time.
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.
tioned. From the reading of newspapers,
magazines and books, by theater attendance,
through the many vainglorious allurements
of radio propaganda, by the seductive pow
ers of. active moral sins in life, through elu
sive and sensual philosophies from the
schoolroom given by teachers and professors
who advocate the kind of a sin they would
like to indulge in but cannot, because of the
restraints of their generation, and by the
kind of life the previous generation lived
as the result of their view, conclusions, and
experience of life�all this causes youth to
make a choice and follow one or more of
these conditioning forces.
Possibly the strongest force for either good
or evil is that of the "Personality Relation
ship" of life. Youth is predominantly per
suaded in life by seeing the life in action and
then feeling that "That is the life for me."
Dr. William S. Stidger, professor of homi-
letics at Boston University School of Theolo
gy, has written a book called "Preaching Out
of the Overflow." It seems to me the over
flows of life are such as determine the des
tiny of every succeeding generation. Youth
is looking at the overflow of life. It is your
life and mine and we are determining by our
type of overflow the life stream that will
mean death or life to the men and women of
tomorrow.
AS YOUTH VIEWS RELIGION
There is very little difference between the
youth of different generations. The hopes,
aspirations, and ambitions are the same. The
method used and procedure- taken may be
different, yet with the same end in view.
The youth of every generation raises its
objections to the activities and requirements
of their predecessors, but through the maze
of criticism there is to be found the earnest
desire for an experience of reality. The sad
commentary is that youth has always had
real exjieriences in life but not so many have
experienced reality. There is -a difference.
Sad is the bitter wail of disillusioned youth
of all time who have faced life with a spirit
of adventure to conquer every obstacle but
who have fallen by the wayside through the
things of life that have, because of their real-
ness, deceived them and have sidetracked
them from the experience in life of God
through Jesus Christ which is "Reality."
Youth is today tired of forms, ceremonies,
and theories which do not bring to pass in
life that transformation in which can be seen
the true happiness of conscience "void of of-
fense" toward man and God. No confidence
is placed in what a man says unless he veri-
fies it in his own life. It is said that in the
days of slavery there was a ship that plied
between the coasts of Africa and the United
States trafficking negroes. On the bow of
the boat was the name "Jesus." It so hap
pened that the former owner of the boat was
a devout Christian and so named the boat out
of love for Jesus. To the slave trafficking
owner "Jesus" was just a name. To many
people Christianity, church, religion, conver
sion is just a name.
� Jesus and slavery are not synonymous.
Neither is the profession of Christianity and
the sinful expression of the people of this
day. Youth says "If it doesn't mean any
more than that I will have none of it."
Yes, youth are asking questions, they are
pondering philosophies and weighing lives,
but they are not to be censured. They are
onlv so doing because of the unconvincing
shallow living of the adults of this day. The
sins of personal neglect and non-cognizance
of God's plan for every action of life is tho
seed which has grown to the harvest of the
youth skepticisms of so-called "Chistian Liv
ing."
_
_
The need of this hour is not the raising of
hands in holy horror because of the sins of
the day. The need is to present an intelli
gent answer to youth based on the Word of
God for intellectual conclusiveness and lived
in life by Divine power given in an experi
ence of Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.
Youth must be helped, their questions ans
wered and exemplary lives lived in order that
their tomorrows may be filled with Christian
joy and happiness. This is not an unusual,
difficult or rebellious age!! It is just anoth
er generation with a different phase of the
age old questions of life and they must be
met. If we have a belief, a salvation, a pan
acea for the sin^ of men in this generation,
let us tell it, and that now.
A story is told that away back in' 1269 the
Chinese Emperor, Kublai Khan, sent a depu
tation to the Pope of Rome asking him t^
send one hundred missionaries to China to
teach them the Christian religion; if they
proved the religion of Christ was the best
religion he would then have it become the
religion of China. The Chinese envoys reach
ed Rome at a time when they were quarrel
ing about who would be the next Pope. It
took two years to settle the dispute. At
length Gregory X sent two missionaries off
to China but when they reached Armenia
they became discouraged and turned back.
Thus a golden opportunity was lost- because
the church (such as it was) was in a quarrel
and into* disputations. That is our trouble
today. Modernism has set everything awry.
A Catholic Cardinal said sometime ago: "The
Protestants do not know what they believe,"
and I fear it has almost come to that.
(Continued)
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The Passing of Mrs. A. M. Hills.
Mrs. Huldah J. Hills, wife of Dr. A. M.
Hills, died suddenly at her home in Pasa
dena, CaUf., Nov. 13, 1935, two months after
the death of her husband. Funeral services
were held Nov. 16, in charge of Rev. R. J.
Plumb, pastor of Bresee Avenue Nazarene
Church, Dr. H. Orton Wiley, President of
Pasadena College, and Rev. H. E. McWill-
iama, a long time friend of the family.
Wednesday, December 4, 1935.
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N my last chat I left you up at
Portage, Ohio, and on Wednes
day afternoon we made a run
to Wellston, where Brother Ver
non Shafer is the fine young
pastor, and he is simply a
young prince. We had a fine crowd; some
two hundred were out for the afternoon ser
vice. At night we drove to Hamden where
Brother Friner Riffle is the good pastor. He
had a packed house, and it was a marvel how
he got so many people out, for up until the
day before we were to make another church,
but the school was closed on account of scar
let fever, or something on that order, and
the service was called off. My, my, but the
people in Ohio surely go to church.
On Thursday we made a run into Syracuse
for the afternoon service, where Brother C.
B. Clendenen is the fine young pastor, and he
had over two hundred out for that afternoon
rally. Thursday night we went to Athens,
and had a large tabernacle, and I judge not
less than five hundred were present. Broth
er Gene E. Phillips from Ashland, Ky., was
there in a great rally, and we had a great
time, and many hands were raised. There
were deven seekers at the altar, and we
prayed them through before we left the tab
ernacle. The reader may remember, Athens
is a fine school city. Here Brother J. G.
Towriss is pastor, and he is doing a great
work, I have never met a finer band of peo
ple in the nation than we have there. We
made our home with young Brother Cox and
wife, and he had killed some fine squirrels for
dinner. We had during the week at least five
dinners and suppers, as fine as a man ever
ate. Dr. Gibson and his preachers are great
hunters ; preach and sing until midnight, and
up at five o'clock and off to the woods for a
squirrel hunt.
On Friday we drove to Nelsonville. Bro.
Dwight Plymire had a great crowd for an
afternoon rally, and we had a fine service.
We then njade a run to Malta, Joe Morgan.
pastor. He had secured the big city hall for
the night service. The church here is only
about three months old, but the outlook is
splendid. Brother Joe and his fine young
wife are graduates from Olivet College, and
are a iine couple. On Saturday we had no
afternoon service, and at night we went to
South Zanesville where Brother and Sister
D. L. Brandenburg are pastors. We had quite
a number at the altar and most of them
prayed through. After a fine night's rest we
were up pretty early on Sunday morning and
went to Coshocton, where Brother M. R.
Fitch is pastor..- -Such a crowd at the Sunday
school, and then a great crowd that stayed
for the morning service. I told them of my
travels in the Holy Land, and they seemed to
enjoy it to the limit. I judge that we have
no finer pastor than Brother M. R. Fitch.
For many years he has heen the District
Treasurer, and he will probably hold the of
fice until he dies, or leaves Ohio.
On Sunday afternoon we made a irun to
Loudonville, Brother Walter Shearer, pastor.
He was in a fine revival with some of the
finest young people in the nation, Brother
Gilbert and Sister Sylvia Anderson. They
are surely great folks. And, some twenty
miles away. Brother E. C. and Sister Pearl
Martin were in a fine revival at MansheJd,
and the glory was on in both of these revi
vals. We had a number of fine preachers in
the Loudonville service. Brother Charles
Henderson, pastor at Mt. Vernon, was there
and as we were to be with him on SundaySght wl all drove to Mt, Vernon for thewlat rally on Sunday night. Talk about
crowds' if there was standing room for one
more person I did not see it; they
were pack-
S in li^e sardines in a box, and it was really
one great service.
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On Monday Brothers Gibson and Hender
son were up at daybreak and made a run
many miles to the forest to hunt squirrels,
and were gone until noon but never got a
squirrel. While they were in the woods old
Bud was pounding the keys of his old ma
chine, got off a good deal of mail, and spent
some time in reading and praying. I made
my daily round around the world praying for
our people from the home land to the foreign
fields, and back, taking in the colleges and
the Publishing Houses.
Well, on Monday, the 14th of October�
the most beautiful month of the year�we
made a run to Newark. Brother Chester
Newsome and wife are the fine pastors. They
have been there for six or seven years, and I
judge they can stay there until they die with
old age if they so desire. We had a most
beautiful service and quite a number at the
altar. We prayed them through by ten o'clock
and then old Doc Gibson and old Bud hit the
highway for Columbus.
We had been on the trip for eight days and
we knew that we had lots of mail piled up,
and sure enough when we drove to the home
of Brother Gibson we had mail until it looked
like we would not get it all read and ans
wered in a week ; sure enough, most of mine
is still unanswered. We drove to the home
of Brother Raymond Browning and his fine
wife for breakfast, as Sister Gibson was in
the Rocky Mountains visiting her good moth
er, and the Gibson girls had to be up early
for school. We drove to the parsonage of
Brother and Sister Browning and had one of
those great southern breakfasts. Then we
^went back to the home of Brother Gibson
and worked until noon, then went back for
dinner. We had one fine service for the af
ternoon, and also at night. I dont think
that I have ever seen more people packed in
one house. There were, by actual count,
about nine hundred of as fine people as you
ever saw. Brother Browning has between
four and five hundred members, and not a
scrub in the bunch. But Raymond Brown
ing is a general of the first magnitude.
On Wednesday we took dinner with Broth
er and Sister Warren G. Posey, pastors of
the Warren Avenue Church. We had fine
fellowship. We>.left at 1 :30 headed for Ur-
bana for the afternoon service. Brother C.
L. Rodda and wife are the pastors, and we
have none better. Brother Rodda is the Dis
trict President of the N.Y.P.S of Ohio, and
you can't beat him. Uncle Buddie.
A History of Methodism in Kentucky.
Volume I of "A History of Methodism in
Kentucky," is off the press and will be ready
for mailing by the time this reaches the read
er. At the recent sessions of the Kentucky
and Louilsville Conferences a gratifying
number of persons subscribed for the book.
The subscription, signed by them personally,
reads: "I hereby subscribe for . cop
ies of Volume I of A History of Methodism
in Kentucky, by Rev. W. E. Arnold, D. D.,
and I promise to pay for same the sum of
$ ! when notified that the books are
ready for delivery."
If the friends who made these subscrip
tions will send me at once their checks (or
Money Orders) it will enable me to pay the
printer promptly without incurring further
indebtedness. In order to give to the Meth
odists of Kentucky this much-needed His
tory, I have already put into it much more
than I will ever get out of it. I appeal to
the friends of Kentucky Methodism to aid
me in distributing the book, first, by prompt
ly sending in their subscriptions. Second, by
seeing to it that some one in every congrega
tion is appointed to take orders for the book.
430 pages, with illustrations. Price, single
copy, $2.00; 2 to 4 copies to one address,
$1.75 each ; 5 or more copies to one address,
$1.50 each. Order from the undersigned, or
from The Pentectostal Pub. Co.
W. E. Arnold, Winchester, Ky.
(Continued from page 3)
aint likely to ever find a feller that's good
enough. The thing I've got to think about is
whether she's satisfied or not. Seems like she
aint never cared about nobody but Julian,
and if he suits her he suits me."
Just at that moment Julian was far from
feeling satisfied. He walked beside Carolyn
down the road toward the light blinking from
the Curry cottage and was (as Mr. King
would have said it) "plain rattled." Remem
bering his successful tactics of the morning
he had tried being masterful, but the girl
had had time to think and marshal her
forces. In some marvelous, inexplicable
manner her spirit had withdrawn several
thousand miles since that last victorious mo
ment on the porch. It was JuHan who was
dumb now. Carolyn seemed content to walk
as slowly as he wished, but every effort he
made to become personal was immediately
and utterly thwarted. She talked about the
night sounds and perfumes all around them
and asked if he had been studying astrono
my. It was still light enough to distinguish
the wild roses clambering over the fences
and the fragrant clover blooms nodding from
every untrodden spot. Great clumps of elder
swayed on slender stalks, their wi4e foam-
white heads like little girls' parasols dipping
in the.breeze. Crickets and katydids kept up
their ceaseless chant, and a quail whistled
plaintively from a nearby meadow. Carolyn
remarked that Uncle Bill Gowers said that
was a sure sign of rain. Julian didn't care
whether it was or not, but he refrained from
saying so. He looked at Carolyn and ponder
ed her attitude and wonderea at the change
in her. It did not seem possible that this
cool, detached, self-possessed young lady was
the shy girl he had played with and known
intimately since childhood. He wished it were
light enough for him to see her expression.
He could always guess more from Carolyn's
eyes than from most people's conversation.
He welcomed the end of their walk�rit was
so strange and unnatural. Just as they
reached the giant poplar tree a thought
struck him that gave him a sick, sinking feel
ing. What if Carolyn should never be any
different ? What if she loved some other fel
low? It could easily have happened. He had
not heard from her for more than a year. He
ne^er had Cross River news from anyone ex
cept his mother and she might not have
known. A sudden wild desire possessed him
to ask her; then he knew there would not be
time. They were in Curry's yard. Carolyn
had never seemed so sweet and desirable
nor so far away and unattainable as at that
moment. As she walked ahead of him to
the house he thought savagely that he would
rather die than face the future without her.
In that frame of mind he went forward to
meet the Currys.
(Continued)
twenty-onF
*
messengers of Christian Christmas cheer for
less than 5c each. You cannot afford to let
your friends go unremembered, when you
can get twenty-<one of our beautiful Christ
mas folders with envelopes, which you can
mail, if not sealed, for IV^c each, and they
do make people so happy. Don't overlook
the fact that each card carries a Christian
sentiment as well as an appropriate Scrip
ture text.
One lady wrote us today stating they aro,
the prettiest folders or cards, she has ever
seen. You get twenty-one of them in an at
tractive gift box, postpaid, for $1 ; or better
still, if you will sell two boxes at $1 each, you
will get yours free. In other words, send us
$2 and get three boxes. Order them direct
from The Herald office, today.
Our tiny Testament and Psalms will de-
i!^^\fipy It is of fine quality, thin andbeautiful. Price $1.50.
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possible the transmission of the wireless
message have existed from the days of Job
and even back of this ancient poet. We have
been slow in discovering and taking advan
tage of these conditions.
� � � �
The great truths contained in the Ten
Ckimmandments are not true because they
are written in the Bible; they are eternal
truth. They never would have been written
in the Bible if they had not been essential
truth. They underlie the very foundation of
things. Disregard of the truths* contained in
these Commandments would bring disorder,
unhappiness and destruction if the Com
mandments had not been written. Obedi
ence to these Commandments would have
proven stepladders on which to climb arid
pluck the rich fruits of happiness if they had
not been put down in black and white on the
sacred page. There are no whims of an
overbearing, or tyrannies of an unjust God
in the Ten Commandments. The entire na
ture of them is to save us on the one hand
from going over into the abyss and, on the
other hand, to climb the mountain of blessed
ness far above the fogs and mists and clouds
and dwell in the eternal sunshine of God's
mercy and love.
� * * �
The fundamental truths of the Bible, the
great principles of right and wrong, the sa-
credness of family relations, regard for the
welfare of our feUowbeings and all of those
old things that come to us out of the Penta
teuch, the prophets, the Gospel and the Epis
tles are as new and powerful today as they
ever were, and any departure from these
things brings destruction of peace, disrup
tion of the family and, in the end, the eter
nal loss of the soul. It will be wise for us, in
this reckless age of rapid movement, to heed
the injunction of the inspired writer, "Prove
all things; hold fast that which is good."
Youthful Criminals.
Those darling boys who are entirely too
sweet to spank, and taught obedience in
childhood sadly suffer for the neglect of their
parents when they grow older. Those par
ents who exercise no wise discipline in their
homes are the enemies of their children, so
ciety, and themselves. We clip the follow
ing from a Los Angeles daily paper.�Editor.
Two of them kidnapped and robbed their victims
"just for the fun of it."
Another, known as the "masher bandit," preyed
on young, unescorted women. But they won't do it
any more. For yesterday two Superior Court
judges put an end to their careers of crime by im
posing life prison sentences on all three.
Superior Judge Joseph Vickers denied requests
for leniency and sentenced William Porker, 18 and
Henry Lacely, 17, confessed "thrill bandits," to life.
They had pleaded guilty to kidnaping and rob
bery.: In Superior Judge C. L. Bogue's court, Fred
T. Welsh, the "masher bandit," was sentenced to
life on charges of kidnaping and robbery.
Welsh participated in the robbery of four young
women.
John S. Ciemiengo, 16, sentenced to die next Jan
uary in the electric chair, helped George H. Hilde-
brand, 26, to rob and murder an old poultry farmer.
Sixteen seems rather young for an electric chair
candidate, but the judge and jury felt that by dis
posing of the young murderer now they would avoid
robberies and murders in the future. Recent his
tory of youthful criminals makes that probable.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Monthly Sermon.
Rev. h. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
bearing the reproach of CHRIST.
"Wherefore Jestts also, that he might sanc
tify the people with his own blood, suffered
without the gate. Let us go forth, therefore,
unto him without the camp, bearing his re
proach" Heb. 13:12.- 13.
The crucifixion of Jesus
Christ almost two thou
sand years ago, just out
side the gates of the an
cient city of Jerusalem,
was the most startling
tragedy in all human his
tory.
When we take into con
sideration who Jesus was,
his miraculous advent in
to the world, the prophecy
concerning him which had
been uttered and written by many inspired
men centuries before his coming, the mission
on which he came, the holiness of his charac
ter, the consistency and innocence of his life,
his tender compassion toward the most sin-^
ful and outcast ; on the other'hand, when we
consider the hatred and resentment with
which he was met by the leaders of the peo
ple, the untiring zeal and maliciousness of
his persecutors, the false accusations brought
against him, the injustice of his trial, and
the brutality with which he was put to death,
we have set before us the most startling
manifestation of the wickedness of man, and
the condescension and compassionate mercy
of God.
Reflecting upon these historic events writ
ten down in the New Testament Scriptures
there arises in the thoughtful mind the ques
tion. What is the meaning of it all? Why
was this outrage permitted? What benefits
are to be derived from the false accusation,
the cruel insults, and the ignominy which
was heaped upon the Son of (Jod?
The text suggests an answer to these ques
tions. There is a great background and lim
itless perspective surrounding the Cross. The
text says that he suffered that he might save.
Salvation was impossible without suffering.
If Jesus would bring the world back to purity
of heart and communion with the Father he
must take the place of the lost and suffer in
their stead. If he would sanctify the de
praved and fallen he must wash their sins
away in the agony and blood of the Cross.
There are many great mountains in the
world�the Blue Ridge, the Rockies, the
Shastas, the Alps, and the Himalayas, but
there is no elevation or altitude upon which
man can find a footing that gives him so vast
a sweep of vision with reference to the hu
man race, its history and destiny, as Mount
Calvary.
It is from the foot of the Cross that we
look back to the morning of time and behold
the fall and ruin of the race; and it is fromthe foot of the Cross that we look forwardto the salvation of a fallen people, the restoration of peace, order, and harmony inGod s universe.
From a spiritual point of view Calvary isthe tallest mountain peak in all the earth. It
IS the geographical center of the moral
world. At the foot of the blood-stained
Cross we drive the stake to hold the meas
uring line whether we survey backward or
forward. There is no solution of the problems of sin and sorrow, if we do not begin
to figure from the brow of Golgotha. Every
thing in the spiritual world revolves around
the Cross of Christ. There is an old proverb
that, "Actions speak louder than words."
Only the Cross on which the Prince of glorydied can tell the story of God's hatred for
sin, his love of holiness, and his compassion
ate mercy toward a fallen race.
Confucius says, "Heaven means princi
ple." Emerson never spoke more truly than
when he said, "God himself cannot procure
good for the wicked." In the very nature of
things there can be no heaven for an unholy
soul. To be out of harmony with God, to
love what God hates, and to hate what God
loves, makes peace with him impossible, and
that which makes peace with God impossible
makes heaven impossible. This must be
true. Every intelligent, thinking man will
admit this to be true. It is not a question
of theology, sectarian prejudice, or theories
of salvation ; it is in harmony with the nature
of things, the inevitable logic of the moral
universe.
It is impossible that a human soul should
be defiled with sin and the love of sin, and at
the same time in harmony with God. Holi
ness is necessary to entrance into heaven.
"Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord."
The mercy and compassion of God cannot
put sinners into heaven. There is no power
in God to fit comfortably the nature of a sin
ner into the nature of heaven. Sin has
brought so much of wreck and ruin to the
race that God has determined to have a world
for the habitation of intelligent beings
where there is no sin, and into wMch no sin
can enter. In his love for the race he had
created, which had fallen and sinned against
him, and his determination to have a sinless
world populated with sinless beings God had
before him a tremendous problem. He might
have created a new order of intelligent be
ings, but they could not have been truly great
beings without being free, and if created free
they, too, might sin. He had already created
beings. He had man upon his hands. He
loved him with an infinite love. We say it
with profound reverence, but it is possible
that God could not have created a greatsr
being than man. We grant you that today
he is imperfect, but there is a tomorrow.
This is only man's beginning. The bud is
here in this imperfect world ; there is anoth
er and a perfect world, where the bud will
bloom in the perfection of beauty. It may
be true in the creation of man God reached
the heights of the creative power. We shall
not quarrel over this suggestion now, but
some millions of years hence, when man has
had an opportunity for growth and develop
ment, when he has had time to come into his
own, when he has somewhat approximated
the divine will and purpose, when we look
upon him in his resurrected glory, we may
sit down and talk the matter over with more
of the facts at our command than we can
possibly have at this moment.
God had created man in his own image. He
had made him immortal. The stretches of
eternity swept out before him. He had given
him capacities, power, and possibilities of de
velopment marvelous to contemplate. If
questions can arise in the mind of Deity the
question arose in the mind of God when man
went into rebellion and sin. Shall I destroy,
or shall I redeem? Come to think of it, he
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had created an indestructible being�a being
^Vhose immortality defies^ the stretches of the
eternal years. You cannot destroy man. You,
can break up and rend his body, but you have
only torn down the house in which he lives.
You can pile the wreckage of the train upon
the physical being ; the earthquake may seize
him with its monster jaws, the belching vol
cano may open beneath his feet and consume
his tenement with its tremendous fires, but
you have not touched the man. You have
only wrecked and consumed the temple in
which he dwelt. You still have the man with
all of his splendid faculties and immortal
capacities on your hands. If you flung hihi
into the depths of hell, out of its gory billows
he would lift up his cry of warning and piti
ful appeal for one drop of water. He is in
destructible. He will, and must, possess his
faculties, his personal consciousness forever.
You cannot break up his individuality, he is
a distinct, separate, immortal person.
Thus we have the situation. This splendid,
immortal being had become a sinner. He
was a wanderer from God. He must roam i"
the blackness of eternal night, or some way
of redemption must be found. The search
was made. There was no angel in all heaven
with pinion long enough to sweep across the
wide stretches of man's prodigality and
bring him home. There was no power, or
possibility, or hope, for his restoration out
side, and apart, from the Son of God.
The race must be driven into eternal dark
ness; into ever descending gloom and bot
tomless abyss of ruin, or the innocent Son
of God must take the guilt, suffer the penalty
of sin, and die in the place of man. I say it
with profoundest reverence, God is shut up
to one of two things�^the intelligent race he
had created and loved must be blasted for
ever under the curse of justice, or his Son,
the immaculate, infinitely Holy Christ, must
give himself to suffer and to die ; and thank
God, he "so loved the world" that he gave his
Son to die for its redemption; to "suffer
without the gate that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood."
The word sanctification is used here in its
highest evangelical and spiritual sense. Je
sus' blood was shed to sanctify, that is, to
cleanse from all sin, to make pure and holy.
You may be sure the meaning of the word
here is not simply the setting apart for some
sacred office or service ; it is far deeper than
that. There is cleansing power in the blood
of Christ. The human soul is defiled with sin
and needs to be cleansed, sanctified, made
pure, and fit for �he indwelling of the Holy
Spirit.
There Is another and important thought m
the text which must not be overlooked. The
apostle, picturing the humiliation of Jesus
who suffered without the gate, says, "Let us
go forth, therefore, unto him, without the
camp, bearing his reproach." There has
been, there is, and vdll be reproach attached
to the cross of Christ. Separation from the
world and union with Jesus will always mean
to be misunderstood by the world. Our Lord
himself has said, "The disciple is not above
his master, nor the servant above his lord.
It is enough for the disciple that he be as his
master, and the servant as his lord. If they
have called the master of the house Beelze
bub, how much more shall they call them of
his household." _
In his memorable prayer to the Father in
the seventeenth chapter of John's gospel, we
find Jesus saying, "I have given them thy
word; and the world hath hated them, be
cause they are not of the world, even as I
am not of the world."
The cross that saves must crucify. It car-xiro
means death and separationnesreproac-h^ it mea^^ ^i^f^l i^^.^dly-
frpni that whigx t^^ ^^.^^ ^.^y^minded se^^ living there is a constantm which we j^,. religion. Deceived
seeking agf^^ng the people by striving to
^Sl"at^^ so easy that it means no
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death to self, no separation from the world.
no cross, no reproach, no holiness, and in
the end, there will be no heaven. We take
no part in these modern drives for church
membership, and all sorts of schemes to in
duce people to join the church, leaving out
the bitterness of repentance and the gracious
work of the Holy Ghost in regeneration. The
people must be brought in by any and all
means, and then they must be entertained
with shows and pageants and swimming
pools and gymnasium exercises; anything
and everything that makes the church a place
for the gathering and entertainment of a sin
ful, worldly people, who despise and sneer at
the very thought of crucifixion, cross-bear
ing, reproach, holiness, sanctification, death
to selfishness. The folly of it all will not be
seen and understood until it is uncovered
and exposed in the glory of our coming Lord.
Let us be content with nothing less than
going without the gate of popular approval
of the world's endorsement; let us find the
Christ who suffered to save, who gave him
self and bore reproach for our redemption.
Let us take his cross with all of its reproach
and shame and know the inner joys of fel
lowship with him in his sufferings.
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Santa Ana, Calif., Dec. 3-15.
. A Fifty Blessing Gift.
The coming Christmas season offers you
the best opportunity of the year to send a
great gospel message to your friends. The
Pentecostal Herald going to an individual
every week for fifty weeks will be sowing
good seed and undoubtedly will bring fortn
fruit.
We expect to make The Herald for the
coming year the most aggressive, vital and
interesting in the history of this publicatioJi.
One fine feature will be a series of articles
from the wide-awake pastor of Glide Mem
orial Methodist Church, San Francisco, Calif.
Dr. J. C. McPheeters' subject will be "Great
Texts of Hosea," dealing with the challenge
of present day issues.
You have friends who need these weekly
messages, and now is the time to send it witn
your prayers and good wishes. All you have
to do is just write their names and addresses
on a sheet of paper, attach your check, money
order or currency, at $1 each, send to us,
and we will start the paper with the Christ
mas issue, and mail them a card, showing it
is coming from you, so as to reach them on
Christmas morning.
You could not make a gift that'would more
beautifully represent the true Christmas
spirit. Do good with your gift.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
�^^^��#>^^^�
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is too sacred for the casual and unsympa
thetic eye to gaze upon.
Sometimes the blame for the wanderings
of the prodigal may rest with the home-mak
ers, or rather the nonhome-makers. Often
the influence we attribute to bad books or
to the peril of homdessness. We do not
mean by this that he has no room, bed or the
temporal comforts that go to make up a
home, but there is a feeling of isolation, the
lack of sympathy and taking pleasure in
those things which interest him. The boy
must have something around which the ten
drils of his soul may fasten themselves, oth
erwise he will seek the street wanderers for
his associates, which means a wrecked life
and eternal doom hereafter.
Allow us to quote from Francis G. Pea-
body: "If there is a thing that a boy cannot
bear, it is himself. He is, by nature, a gre
garious animal, and if the group which na
ture gives him is denied, then he gives him
self to any group that may s^^t Wm. A
boy, like all things, in nature, abhors a
vacuum, and if his home is a vacuum of
loneliness and homelessness, then he abhors
his home."
To look at Absalom's environment one
would think that his life was an assured suc
cess, for he was the only one of David's sons
whose mother was a princess, his personal
appearance was noted for its beauty, but
there slumbered in his soul that which turns
position into ridicule and beauty into con
tempt. The very things that others wouid
covet, led to Absalom's downfall. Yet amid
all his failure, there was one who loved him
still and sat over the gate with anxious heart
biseathlessly awaiting the tidings from an
ungrateful and rebellious son, and when told
the sad story of a ruined life gone out to
meet its God, the grief of the poor, old fath
er broke out in a cry of lamentation : "0 my
son, Absalom, my son, my son Absalom!
Would I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my
son. my son!" No doubt David felt there
was no sorrow like his, but the mistakes of a
ruined life could not be recalled and the re
sult was that an old father had to weep his
life away in inexpressible grief and sorrow.
The anguish of the father-heart at this time
may well be expressed in the language of
the poet:
"So the struck eagle stretched upon the plain.
No more through rolling clouds to soar again,
Viewed his own feather on the fatal daj;;t.
That winged the shaft that quivered in his
heart ;
Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feel
He nursed the pinion which impelled the
steel;
While the same plumage that had warmed
his breast,
Drank the last life-drop of his bleeding
breast."
For a class of women or young women,
"Kept for the Master's Use" is one of the
most helpful books we know of. It inspires
the Christian to seek closer fellowship with
Christ. You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quantities of four or more,
at 25c each.
Personal Word.
I shall be engaged after Christmas in dep
utation work in Canada in connection with
the Oriental Missionary Society and its work
in China, Korea and Japan. I shall be giving
the Missionary Evangelistic Message in To
ronto, Kitchener, Hamilton, London, and
other points. My headquar1>ers will be the
China Inland Mission Home, 150 St. George
St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. We have
many Herald readers in Canada, and I shall
be happy to hear from them. Friends writ
ing me please send to above address, postage
same as in U. S. A. Geo. W. Ridout.
RICH AND RARE*
is the Life of George MuUer, of Bristol. It
is one of the most refreshing, stimulating
books we have offered to our friends for a
long while. George Muller was led to-put be
fore God in prayer all matters that lay upon
his mind. He was so submissive to the lead
ings of the Holy Spirit that in the ninety-
third year of his age he was fully a little
child in all his relations to his heavenly Fath
er. The test of his faith in the opening of
the first orphan houses, his submission and
his humility, are touching to the extreme.
You simply can't read it without earnestly
desiring a closer walk with God.
We offer them while they last at a special
price of $1.00, postpaid. Bound in cloth with
jacket, shows picture of -the first buildings
rented for the orphanage, also the five spa
cious new buildings, or orphanages. 240
readable pages. Don't miss this blessing
get a copy from this office.
t ^
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WILL IT BE good-night
OR GOOD-BYE?
Dr. Langdale, of New York, tells of
a devoted Christian business man who
was struck by an automobile and hur
ried to the hospital. He was inform
ed that he had only about two hours
in which to live. His faith was im
plicit in the goodness of God and in
the future life. To him death was
only a gateway le^ading to a higher
world. He had his family called and
thus addressed them:
"Wife, you have been to me the
greatest woman in the world.
Through sunshine and shadow we
have walked together. You have been
my inspiration in everything I have
undertaken. Especially has this been
true in reference to my religious life.
Many times I have seen the Spirit of
God shining in your face. I love you
far more than I did the day you be
came my bride. Goodnight, dear. I'll
see you in the morning. Good-night."
"Mary, you are our first-born. What
a joy you have been to your father.
How glad I am that you have looked
so much like your mother. In face
and spirit you have always reminded
me of her. I see in you the sweet,
beautiful young woman who left her
home to become the builder of mine.
What a Christian you axe! Mary, you
will never forget how your father has
loved you. Good-night, Mary, Good
night."
He then turned to his eldest son.
"Will, your coming into our home has
been an unmixed blessing. You were
a manly boy. You have become an
exemplary man. You love God and his
church. How proud I am of such a
son! You will continue to grow in
every Christian grace and virtue. You
have your father's love and blessing.
Good-night, Will. Good-night."
Charlie was the next. Charlie had
fallen under evil influences and had
frievously disappointed his father and(Other. The dying man skipped him
and spoke to the youngest child, a
beautiful young girl. "Grace, your
coming was like the breaking of a new
day in our home. You have been a
song of gladness, a ray of light. .You
have filled our hearts with music.
When not long ago, you surrendered
your life to Christ, your father's cup
of happiness was full to overflowing.
Good-night, little girl. Good-night."
He then called Chaflie to his side.
"Charlie, what a fine promising boy
you were. Your father and mother
believed you would develop into a
great and noble man. We gave you
all the opportunities that we gave to
the other children. If there has been
any difference, you yourself must ad
mit that that difference has been in
your favor. We have done the best
we could for you, Churlie. But you
have disappointed us. You have fol
lowed the broad and downward way.
You have not been guided by our ad
vice. You have not heeded the
warning of God's holy Word. You
have not barkened to, the call of the
Savior. But I bave always loved you,
Charlie, and I love you still. God
only knows how much I love you.
Good-bye, Charlie. Good-bye! Good
bye!"
Charlie seized his father's hand and
between his sobs cried out: "Father, ,
why have you said 'Good-night' to the
others, and 'Good-bye' to me?"
"For the simple reason, Charlie,
that I will meet the other members of
the family 'in the morning,' but by
all the promises that assure us of a
reunion and give me hope of having
them with me again, by those state
ments of God's Word I can have no
hope of seeing you 'over there.' It's
good-bye, Charlie, good-bye." Charlie
fell on his knees by his dying father's
bed and cried out in the agony of his
soul, praying God to forgive his sins
and allow him the hope of meeting his
father again.
"Do you mean it, Charlie ? Are you
in earnest?"
"God knows I am," aaid the heart'>
broken young man.
"Then God will hear you and save
you, Charlie, and it is not 'good
bye,' but 'good-night.' Good-night,
Charlie, Good-night. I am so grateful
to God that it is not 'good-bye,' but
only 'g^od-night.' Good-night, my
boy." And he was gone.
Charlie is now a minister of the
gospel of Jesus Christ and is looking
forward to the time when he shall
hear his sainted father exclaim,
"Good morning, Charlie, I'm so glad
the night is done and the day has
come. Is it not a glad, great hour?
Good morning, Charlie, Good morn
ing."
0 members of the same home cir
cles; husbands, wives, fathers, moth
ers, sons, daughters, lo^ed ones; you
who are bound not only by ties of
blood but the stronger cords of a love
that is sweeter than life: the day is
ending; the morning is coming. They
are making for you a little bed yon
der in God's acre. When the shadows
fall and you go to sleep to those who
love you, will it be "good-bye" or a
short "good-night?"�Selected.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy nine years old, with great ambi
tions to enter Asbury College when I
am old enough. I am enclosing one
dollar for the Thanksgiving fund. I
am a strict tither and know of no bet
ter place for my tithe money. Last
spring I worked hard picking straw
berries; with the money I bought a
pig; the pig ran away but I went out
and brought her in again in a sack
across my shoulder. "This fall I sold
the wayward pig for $18.00; so to you
goes the dollar and the rest to my
home church. Pray for me that I may
.some day be a student of your great
college.
Charles Wesley Stewart.
Dyer, Tenn.
Charles, you are on the right road.
Keep on.�Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky boy join your happy band of
boys and girls? Father takes The
Herald and I like to read in it. It is
a good paper because it brings to us
the Word of God. Pray that I may
be saved and all my brothers and sis
ters, that we all may have a happy
home in heaven. I would like to hear
from any Christian boy and girl
around the age of seventeen. May God
bless all.
Edwin Arnold Skaggs.
Star Route, Clarkson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little girl only 59 years old, knock
ing at your door for admittance. Will
all the cousins, young or old, men and
women, give me a welcome. Please
do, for I am so lonely and living
alone. My two girls are out of school
now and out in the world for them
selves; one is married. The other
working and I am so lonely. I hope
to hear from you cousins one and all.
Christ knocks at our door constantly,
and I hope all of the cousins have
admitted him. I hope all of the cou
sins are seeking for a fuller life with
Christ; a closor fellowship. Let the
Holy Ghost come in. I will appreciate
hearing from the loved cousins.
Mrs. Bertha Strother.
Prospect, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you give
room on page ten for a Kentuckian
who was saved on Wednesday, July
10, and was sanctified on Friday, July
12? I am eighteen years old. My
birthday is December 20. Have I a
pal? If so, I would like to hear
from him or her. Our pastor is
Rev. L. E. Wells. We like him fine.
My Sunday school teacher is Noel Ed
wards. Since this is my first letter I
would like to see it in print. I am
asking all The Herald family to pray
for me. Aritha LeflFew.
Riley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again for admittance to the dear old
Herald. Vm U wy swwd letter. U
any of my old friends see this, please
write me again. I hail from the north
western part of Georgia. I am a girl
nineteen years of age, five feet aijd
three inches high. Have biue eyes
and brown hair. I have only known
The Herald for just ten years, and the
good articles from time to time have
brought many a happy moment, while
reading its pages. I am so glad to
read of so many of the cousins being
Christians. There is only one life
worthwhile, and this is the Christian
life. One cannot know of any real
pleasure and enjoyment of life until
they become a child of God. I have
been a Christian for five years this
past July, and am not tired of this
straight and narrow way. May God's
richest blessings rest upon The Her
ald family. I will answer all letters
received. Mary Sue Whaley.
Rt. 3, Box 135, Dalton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eleven
years old. I have gray eyes and
brown curly hair. I am in the sixth
grade. I enjoy reading very much. I
go to church and Sunday school and
enjoy it very much. My teacher is Mr.
Thompson. My home is in Coopers-
town. I am visiting with some friends
in the country who take The Herald.
Can anyone guess my middle name?
It starts with C and ends with 0.
If so, please write to me. It has foiir
letters in it. This is my first letter
to Aunt Bettie, and would like very
much to see it in print. I hope Mr.
W. B. is out on his vacation so he
won't get my letter.
Madeline C. Elurum.
Cooperstown, N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I go to Sunday school most every
Sunday. My Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. G. S. Buttry; there are twelve
in my class. I am eleven years of
age and in the sixth grade. My
teacher is Mr. Herbert Poe. My birth
day is the 9th of July and if I have
a twin please write to me. I will
answer all letters I receive from the
Bemice Givens.
Garfield, Arkansas.
cousins.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band? I enjoy reading page
ten in the good old Herald. As this
is my first letter to you may it be put
to print. I am 53 inches tall. I weigh
65 pounds. I have sandy colored hair.
I will be eleven years old in January.
I go to Sunday school, church and
Junior League. I enjoy church work.
I go to the M. E. Church, Loyall, Ky.
Our pastor is J. T. Martin. I like him.
Alma Johnson.
Loyall, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I hope to
see it in print. I am nine years old
and in the third grade. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. I go to Sunday school most
every Sunday. I have five sisters and
one brother. My brother and two
oldest sisters are married. I have
brown hair and eyes and dark com
plexion. I am 51 inches tall. I live
on a farm and for pets I have two
chicks and a dog. My chicks' names
are Dommer and Speck. My dog's
name is Poochie. May I hear from
some of the cousins? I enjoy having
pen-pals. Wanda Givens.
Garfield, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
have a little space on your page?
This is my third letter to The Herald.
The other two were in print, and I re
ceived a lot of interesting letters from
them. Thanks to every one who wrote
to me. I think that The Herald is a
wonderful paper, and I always enjoy
reading it. I am a girl twenty years
old, and my_ birthday is June 23. I
am a Christian and want to live and
work for my Lord. I belong to the
Church of the Nazarene and take an
active part in the Young People's So
ciety. I live near the Scottsville
camp and attend the meetings every
year. We have just closed a wonder
ful meetirig there, and liad some great
$60.00 For You
Just send ug 90c in stamps toaiyget a copy of a beautiful, well-boundf �oSrttype handy B bl^ and sell 100 of thorn at
like it ' * ""'^ '""^ wni
PBNTEC08TAI- PCBLIBBING C*HPAm
loul.vllle, Kentucky.
Sell Christmas Cards'
We want representatives In every cmdi
mnnity to sell them. They are the nrStlest line we have ever had. Send us �W.In stamps for a $1.40 assortment in a bean:tiTnl box that you may retail for SinnIf you are not more than delighted von"
may return the sample package and wswill refund your money.
PKNTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COHPAITT
�.�ouUvllle, Kentocky.
It Is The King
A beautiful story of the Nativity writ
ten by Dr. Paul Kretzmann. The book,
throughout, is a work of art. Contains 38
pages of printing on a very fine stock and
is bound in a green cover handsomely dec
orated with an appropriate design in ten
colors, placed in a setting of gold stamp
ing. Size 5Vix7%. Envelopes to match.
Price, 25 cents each
The Practice of Christ's
Presence
By Dr. W. T. Fullerton. A series of de
vout and spiritual studies on the promise,
the EJxperience, the Expression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presence. Price, 50c.
preaching by Rev. S. C. Mathis and
Rev. Mack Anderson. We had about
fifty young people on the grounds and
we all were drawn closer to the Lord
by the Christian fellowship and the
good spiritual services. I would like
to get some .nore pen-p-als. I will ex
change pictures with anyone who
cares to do so. I want to hear from
those young people my own age, who
are living and working for the Lord.
I will answer all letters that I can, so
let them fly to Flossie Wheeler.
1404 East Grand, Marshall, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to your paper. I enjoy
page ten very much. I belong to the
Methodist Church at Stuart's Chapel.
I am fifteen years old, have brown
hair, blue eyes and a light complexion.
I am five feet, three inches tall and
weigh 106 pounds. My birthday is
March 20. Have I a twin? I sure
enjoy writing letters and will try to
answer every one I receive. So come
on boys and girls and write to
Velma Stuart.
Rt. 4, Russellville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have been
reading the letters on page ten for
quite awhile I decided I would write
one. I enjoy reading them very much.
I am fifteen years old, have brown
h'air, brown eyes and a light complex
ion. My birthday is May 20. Have I
a twin? I belong to the Methodist
Church at Stuart's Chapel. As this is
my first letter I would like to see it
in print very much. So come on every
one and write to Leola Stuart.
Rt. 1, Box 145, Lewisburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Pentecostal Herald. I
would like to see it in print. Papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. I am twelve years old. I
go to Buckner school. My teacher is
Mr. Buress. I am in the sixth grade.
I am five feet tall. I go to Church
nearly every Sunday at Maple Hill.
Lucile Nunn.
Mell. Ky�
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FALLEN ASLEEP
RICE.
On New Year's Day, a well spent
life was ended. She left this world
to enter her beautiful new home. It
was at night and it seemed that the
angels hovered over her for hours
waiting for her to relinquish her hold
on this earth, and then, silently they
lifted her and gently carried her up
ward, upward, to her heavenly home
to meet her loved ones gone on be
fore, to be with them and her dear
Savior.
She lived a life of service to oth
ers, and was always kind and cheer
ful, even in her latter years of much
suffering.
She spent much time in prayer and
reading her Bible. Hers was a ripe
age and also a ripe Christian experi
ence; a good example of the finished
product of Christian faith and living.
We will speak of her today as
though she is temporarily away�
which is true. In spirit, she is here.
And though we are left sad and lone
ly, may her home-going bring heaven
nearer, for she is waiting there for
our coming.
"What must it be to fall asleep at
night
And wake at da^ in Paradise fair
light?
What must it be to look with wonder
ing eyes
Upon the glory of the heavenly
skies ?
What must it be in morning's radiant
dawn
To greet with rapturous joy our loved
ones gone?
And oh! What bliss to feel God's per
fect peace.
When earthly cares and pain, and
sorrows cease,
"With heavy heaits, and souls by
grief made dull.
We mourn for her whose cup of joy
is full.
We miss her dear, dear presence
every hour,
Her love was to our hearts like some
sweet flower.
Thank God, in Paradise love grows
no less,
But fuller in its holier blessedness.
Thank God, that in the everlasting
years
There are no partings and no bitter
Lily V. Shively.
M
TERRY.
The death angel has called and tak
en from our midst a mother and a
beloved sister of the church. Mrs. J.
W. Terry was bom Jan. 20, 1850, m
Mississippi, and moved to Louisiana
at the age of eleven; joined the Meth
odist Protestant Church at an early
age, of which she remained true
until she passed peacefully and tri
umphantly in to the pearly white
city, of which she so often spoke.
She was married to Rev. J. W. ler-
ry, July 8, 1866, who was a faithful
minister of the gospel, a kind hus
band and a loving father. He pre
ceded her to the grave several years.
To this union God gave nine children,
all now living. Late in the evening
of April 9, 1935, her beautiful spirit
saved and sanctified by the precious
blood of Jesus Christ, left its death
chamber and went home to spend the
ceaseless ages of eternity with God.
Mrs. Terry was a true mother ana
wife, a loving neighbor; the circle ot
her friendship extended as lar as
she was known. Her absence makes
the home sad and lonely and they
can't help grieving over her loss, but
how sweet to know that no one
need
mourn with no hope of ever meeting
her again With Je B^b e
for^^^^^^
C?lg\^n fn' tircft; of God., Shener again , j^gg nine chil
^'ifl'^'functal was condiicfed by RevThe funei�' Yeaeer and
E- 0. Hea/"^',v R. H. Hearnf , after
H""- r?he body was laid to rest be-which th ^^^^ in ML Nebo
side o^*^
cemetery to await the coming of the
Lord. May God bless her loved ones.
Rev. R. H. Hearne.
ELLIS.
May 14, 1935, my mother, Mrs. V.
E. Ellis, wife of J. E. Ellis, daughter
of Rev. C. W. Llodge, died, age 90
years and 7 months. She was the
mother of fourteen children, five girls
and four boys still live. Her father
was a Methodist preacher of the
Louisiana Conference. She joined the
Methodist Church when young and
gave her heart and life to God. She
loved her church; she walked and
talked with her Lord. The last few
weeks of her life she would go to
sleep singing, "Dear Lord, remember
me." A few days before she left us
she said, "I will soon be gone from
you all to be with my Lord. I want
all my grown children to live for the
Lord so you can come over and be
with us." She suffered so much the
last few days on earth and would
often say it would be glorious to go
to sleep and wake up in heaven. To
know her was to love her. Her last
resting place was made a bed of the
most beautiful flowers. Dear mother,
how we miss your gentle voice. A
place is vacant in our home that can
never be filled. Just a few years and
we will join you over there, dear
mother.
Her daughter,
Vada Bryan.
VINSON.
Mary Belle Tucker, daughter of
Richard F. Tucker and wife, was born
at Hookersbend, Hardin Co., Tenn.,
May 16, 1860. She lived in Hardin
County until she met her husband, W.
M. Vinson, of McNary County, Tenn.
They were married in May, 1890, and
moved to Texas; 'with the exception
of one year they made their home
near the town of Cooledge.
Mother had been a Christian for 62
years, having given her heart to God
at the age of thirteen. She lived a
consecrated life, loved God and the
church, lived before her children as a
mother should and lived to see all
converted and united with the Meth
odist Church. Ever since we children
can remember father and mother at
tended the holiness camp meeting
near Waco, Texas. Mother and fath
er experienced the grace of Perfect
Love. It was easy for them to live
the life of holiness and same has been
a benediction in the lives of their
children and we are doing our best to
follow in their footsteps.
Mother had been a sufferer; in 1923
she fell and broke her hip in three
places and had to walk on crutches
the rest of her life. In 1929 she was
operated on and lived until Jan. 13,
1935. She was laid to rest in the
Cooledge cemetery to await the resur
rection. Rev. John Threadgill, a great
friend of the family, preached the
funeral. He said many nice things
in regard to mother's life, that we
could only wish might be said of us
when we are laid to rest.
Mother leaves father, four children,
two step-children and many friends
who are looking forward to the time
when he shall say "it is enough,'' and
then face to face we shall meet her
whom we loved as wife, mother and
friend. Her husband and children
feel her passing a great loss. She is
so much better off. We can only
say, "Mother, it won't be long."
Her son,
Richard H. Vinson.
^EOUL, KOREA.
In the Providence of the Lord I am
away over here in the Orient, on a
missionary tour around the world.
The Lord has opened up the way and
led me to the Oriental Missionary So
ciety. I am now visiting all their
missionary work. This past week I
have had the pleasure of working with
Robert Chung in the big gospel tent
that the graduating class gave to
Chung, and the three boys, Brothers
Erny, Grouse and Kirkpatrick brought
out with them some five years ago.
The meeting that I went to was in
the City of Kanko, in the far North
of Korea, and so near the Manchurian
Border that the Police refused to al
low a foreigner to preach. This was
a great disappointment to Brother
Chung for he had looked forward to
my coming. However they were hav
ing a mighty meeting. The tent is
60x90, and it was crowded, with many
standing on the outside. And as you
know that the people all sit on the
ground. The first night of the meet
ing they had 125 seekers, and the
second night 115 souls gave them
selves to the Lord. It was a thrilling
sight to see the great crowd swayed
under the eloquence of this former
Asbury boy. Robert is a tornado on
fire. He puts his whole soul into ev
ery message, nor does he spare him
self one bit. He has a fine band of
excellent, consecrated men with him,
who have their horns and a drum.
They are praying the Lord to send
them a saxophone and a slide trom
bone; if some one feels led to send
these instruments they can rest as
sured that they will be used for the
glory of God, and what crowds they
will draw!
The police did not object to my
preaching in the church, so my hour
was 4:30 in the morning. Think of
going to church at such an early hour
and finding a church full of people!
What a glorious hour that was! The
message was on the New Birth, with
Robert as my interpreter, and he is a
good one. We had 75 earnest seekers.
How they rejoiced when they prayed
through. On my second night it rain
ed all night. I confess I snuggled
down a little harder on my hard bed
on the floor and congratulated myself
that they surely would not try to have
a meeting, but at four A. M. the bell
rang loud and long. We pulled our
selves out, and Brother Paul Haines
and I went slopping down the wee lit
tle narrow, dark street through the
rain and mud. I said surely no one
will be out but the workers; but when
I opened the door I counted 45 pros
trate forms down on the floor with
their faces buried in their hands, call
ing on the Lord; in a few minutes
80 had gathered, and what a wonder
ful service we did have. It was easy
to preach and a marvelous altar ser
vice followed. One woman had walked
20 miles and had slept in the big tent
so she could be at the early morning
meeting, and she was happily saved
that morning. As I sat and looked
at the crowd of 80 souls, I wondered
if there was a church in the United
States where 80 people would come
out for a 4:30 service in any kind of
weather. Oh how hungry these peo
ple are for God. �
How happy we are, Dr. Morrison,
that Robert happened to get on the
same train that you were riding on,
and you so kindly took him under
your protecting care and helped him
through Asbury. Today, you have a
flaming evangelist in this splendid
young man, and he is a trophy 'you
can well be proud of. May God bless
Asbury and help her to turn out a
thousand more like this � precious soul
winner.
Yours in the Master's service,
Chas. L. Slater.
1404 Sinaloa Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
i��i8)�^
Book Reviews.
"The Furtherance of the Gospel." Dr.
William Owen Carver, of the Chair
11
of Missions in the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Baptist
Sunday School Board. 146 pages.
60 cents in board binding, 40 cents
in paper.
Here is a remarkable book. The
author for more than a generation a
teacher of missions, is prepared as
are few for the task of vsrriting a text
book on the "Furtherance of the Gos
pel."
We predict for it a very extensive
use in mission study classes. If we
mistake not its merit will commend it
to many mission study classes outside
of the Baptist ranks. We most heart
ily commend the work to all lovers ofx
missions. It makes great reading and
fires the heart. The author is constant
ly rethinking the missionary prob
lem. He is at his best in this work
in which he briefly, tersely and effec
tively deals with "The Bible and Mis
sions, The Conduct of Missions, The
Method and Message of Missions." If
you want the best on the subject in a
small volume you will find it here. The
Pentecostal Pub. Co., will be glad to
sell you a copy.
"The Collapse of the Cotton Ten
ancy." By Charles S. Johnson, Ed
win R. Embree, W. W. Alexexander.
The University Press of North Car
olina, Chapel Hill, N. C. 81 pages.
$1.00.
In this small but informing volume
we have the summary of the field
studies of the authors and those asso
ciated with them. The facts present
ed are heart-rending. The day of
cotton as king in this land is at an
end. Fifty other lands are growing
cotton in an ever enlarging quantity.
Cotton tenancy is rapidly collapsing.
The number of tenant families depend
ent on the cotton industry is above a
million of whom two-fourths are
white. Their condition is pitiable from
every angle. Get and read it. It will
do you good and may help you to do
others good. Order of Pentecostal
Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
"MODERN PRAYER. MIRACLES
In Finance" 36 pg. Bk. FREE!
Pres. BTBON 8. tAMSON
I.OS ANGELES PACIFIC COIiL^GE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Send postage Why Pray?
The Nightingale of
the Psalms
It has been said that Rev. Aycock, au
thor of this book, has given the most
beautiful exposition ot this Psalm that
has ever been written. He takes up the
subjects, such as, "I Shall Not Want,"
"Rest," "Refreshments," "Forgiveness,"
"Guidance," etc., and gives the most com
forting exposition of them. Sixty thou
sand copies have been printed and- tha
book never grows old.
You could not give an expensive or in
expensive Christmas remembrance that
would do more good. Leatherette binding.
Price iiSc a copy, or five copies for $1
The Minister as
Shepherd
By DR. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON
A series of lectures which are vital, inter
esting and ' packed with the result of keen
intellectual effort. Some oi the subjects
are: The Shepherd Idea in Scripture and
History, The Shepherd's Work, Oppor
tunity, Temptations, and Reward. 229
pages. (Was $1.50). Now $1.
aCIET HINTS TO GROWING PREACH
ERS IN MT STUDY.
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson writes very inti
mately about such subjects as: A Mirror
for Ministers, The Man of Macedonia,
Starts�Good and Bad, Impatience, Selfish
ness, Dishonesty, Autocracy, Vanity, Dis
content, Mannerisms, Books and Ileading,
Eagles, Race-Horses and Plodders, etc One
reviewer wrote: "Most excellent counsel on
a great variety of subjects, each chapter
bristling with good points." 214 pages, $1.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.
Lesson XL�December 15, 1935.
Subject.�Ezra Teaching the Law
of God. Ezra 7:10; Neh. 8:1-3; Neh.
8:5 ,6; 8:8-12.
Golden Text.�^Thy word have I hid
in mine heart, that I might not sin
against thee. Psa. 119:11.
Practical Truth.�Diligent attention
to God's word will result in spiritual
quickening.
Time.�About B. C. 45 or 44.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�This is a universe
under law. Every inanimate thing
from the least microscopic atom that
floats in a sunbeam to the biggest
star in the sky exists in accord with
fixed laws. Every animate being in
all the universe lives in harmony with
law, or else it is an outlaw. There
are no outlaws in inanimate nature.
The devil and his angels and wicked
human beings are the only outlaws
among animate beings.
If Halley's comet could turn out
law, there would be chaos and confla
gration in the heavens. When Satan
turned outlaw he drew a third part
of the angels after him and blasted
the human race.
Sin! It is the transgression of law,
human or divine. St. Paul in writing
of human law (Rom. 13:1, 2) says:
"Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers. For there is no power
but. of God: the powers that be are
ordained of God. Whosoever there
fore resisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God: and they that resist
shall receive to themselves damna
tion." Let law breakers take heed.
Ours is a law-despising nation. Woe
betide us! "Whatsoever a man sow-
eth, that shall he also reap." For
years America has been sowing to the
wind in lawlessness; and now she is
reaping a whirlwind in crime. It is
time to clap on the brakes. We are
on a down-grade, and not far from
the precipice.
Sin! No one knows what it is. Some
one says it will take ten billion years
in hell for a lost soul to fathom the
meaning of sin.
America needs to learn something
about the dignity and importance of
law. Law is the basis of our liberty.
Every violator of law is a traitor to
God and to his nation. Treason! That
is the name of his crime.
It was a great day in Jerusalem
when Ezra called the people around
his wooden pulpit and taught them
the law of God. The long years of
captivity in Babylonia had left them
in dire ignorance of Jehovah's law
that had once been given through Mo
ses; but a better day had dawned af
ter the long night.
Let us see Ezra for a moment. We
have lost sight of him for some four
teen years; but we find him again at
the dedication of the city wall when
it had been finished. No one knows
anything of him during the fourteen
years mentioned above. He had been
inspired for the work of teaching
God's law to his degraded people. To
this end, he studied and obeyed the
law himself. Now, in the nick of
time, he comes forth from his seclu
sion ready for his task.^e fs no long
er a youth. Imagination pictures him
as a strong old man with white locks
and a full gray beard. He is the soul
of holy dignity. Every eye is upon
him and every ear attentive, as with
deep-toned voice he reads and ex
pounds the divine law. It was a great
day in Israel.
Comments on the Lesson Texts.
7:10. Ezra had prepared his heart.
�He was conscientious about his
work. Not only did he study the law
of God; but he kept it. That is a
good example for preachers and Bible
teachers. If I am to make these notes
worthwhile, I myself must diligently
obey the laws of God; and I am trying
to do that.
8:1. All the people... as one man.
�^Perfect harmony. That made the
teaching easy and effective. The wa
ter gate was so called because the peo
ple carried water through it from the
Virgin's Fountain. Note that the peo
ple themselves , requested Ezra to
bring before them the book of the
law. They desired to hear from Je
hovah�a good omen for a revival.
2. Ezra the priest.�He was de
scended from Aaron wljo was the first
Jewish high priest; but he was also
"a ready scribe (writer) in the law of
his God." He complied with the re
quest of the people; and it is interest
ing to note that the congregation was
composed of both men and women, and
children who could understand the
reading of the law. One of the great
est needs in the modern church is to
have young people attend the preach
ing of the gospel.
3. Read from the morning until
mid-day.�And the people stood up to
hear the word of God. They had due
respect for the sacred book. This long
service must make short-minded hear
ers of this age sick. They make me
sick sometimes.
8:5. Opened the book.�Unrolled it.
They had no such books as we bave.
6. Ezra blessed the LORD.�Prais
ed Jehovah�appropriate for a begin-
' ning. Amen, amen.�We've quit say
ing Amen. Pity! Amen means "so
let it be." They lifted up their hands
as an act of submission and worship.
We still see it among holy people,
especially during revivals.
8:8:. Read .....distinctly.�It is
shameful for one to mumble in read
ing the Bible. Gave the sense.�Ex
plained what was read so as to cause
the people to understand the mean
ing. O ye ministers of the gospel, get
busy right here. I listened for one
hour some little time ago to what pur
ported to be a sermon; but at the end
I did not know what the preacher
was driving at. I don't think he knew
himself.
9. Ticshatha means governor. This
day is holy unto the LORD your God.
�It was not a day for weeping and
mourning, but for rejoicing. They had
not knovni God's law; and God was
merciful towards their ignorance. He
did not condemn them. A glad new
day of intelligence had come to the
people. They must be glad and have
a rich feast.
The remainder of the lesson is so
plain that it needs no comment. Read
it carefully; and go thou and do like
wise. And let all the people say,
Amen!
A pood Bible is a life-time gift,
and every person appreciates it.
PERSONALS.
I want to recommend to those in
need of a good evangelist. Rev. A. J.
Beatty. I have known him several
years. He has had fifteen years' expe
rience as pastor, six years as District
Elder and ten years as evangelist in
the Free Methodist Church. His ad
dress is Rev. A. J. Beatty, Transfer,
Pa.�C. L. Wireman.
A gracious revival is being held in
Boyce M. E. Church, East Liverpool,
Ohio, with Findley Ave., Male Quar
tet, of Steubenville, Ohio, assisting
�Evangelist, Rev. Geo. K. Donaldson,
of Wellsville, Ohio.
W. P. Hopkins: "I am glad to re
port that we closed a successful revi
val Nov. 17 in the Hopewell Church
on the Milton Charge. Rev. K. 0.
Potts is pastor. Quite a number were
saved and sanctified. This was our
first time to work with Bro. Potts in
a meeting, and we enjoyed our stay
with him. He believes in the truth
and stands by a minister who preaches
full salvation. I go next to assist Rev.
Stanley Patterson in a revival in Cov
ington, Ky. If the Lord wills I will
be there until Dec. 15. I am going
to give part of my time to revival
work this coming year. I have had
more than twenty years' experience
as pastor and evangelist and have seen
hundreds of souls saved and sancti
fied. If you want a full salvation re
vival, give me a call. I go anywhere
and will stay from two to five weeks
for a freewill offering. My address
is Campbellsburg, Ky."
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer will conduct
three Intense conventions as follows:
First, Seattle, Wash., (Ballard Free
Methodist Church) Nov. 24-Dec. 3.
Second, Everett, Wash., Dec. 3-10.
Third, Salem, Ore., Dec. 12-22. Those
wishing to attend with the purpose
of seeking the Baptism of the Spirit
will be helped on their expenses pro
viding they are unable to attend oth
erwise. Please write before coming.
J. B. Kendall: "Will you please
state, on account of two ministers in
the West being changed at their con
ference gives me two open dates after
Christmas. I may hold these meet
ings later, but at least they are post
poned. A wonderful meeting here,
McLeansboro, HI., in the First Meth
odist Church. People being blessed
each service. Home address, 116 For
est Ave., Lexington, Ky."
Charlie D. Tillman: "At this writ
ing, Nov. 23rd, I am closing up my
first week in Catlettsburg, Ky., in a
revival campaign sponsored by the M.
E., and M. E. Church, South. Haven't
had any very startling things to re
port so far, but certainly do hope for
something worth while and will let
you know. The main thing I crave is
an interest in your prayers. The Lord
gave me a wonderful meeting here
twenty-six years ago and some of his
saints are praying that we may again
have such a meeting."
Rev. Robert H. Williams: "Just
recently Rev. Karl B. Justus conduct
ed a two weeks' revival on our charge
with outstanding good done to large
and most appreciative audiences. He
is a clear thinker, true to the cause
of Holiness, and a personality that
adorns thf Qospel All voted enthu*.
Can God�?
By J. Edwin Orr.
Fourth large edition of this book of
helpful chapters on full surrender, or
"10.00 Miles of Miracle in Britain." The
story of this warm .'hearted young Irish
man lays hold of the soul. It points the
way to that Kerlval. . . .of which prayer
and confession are the forerunners. 128
pages. Price, 60c.
The Bread of Life Box
Contains 140 slices, made of the finest
wheat, mixed with the Water of Life, en
riched with the sincere Milk of the Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
spread with Honey out of the Rock. It
will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning ot
a meal, let each person take out a card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth. Also
good to pass around in yoor Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually.
In the home when friends and neighbors
are gathered together, pass around the
Bread Box. Much more profitable than a
cup of coffee or tea. Keep one in your
bedroom. Bat a slice for your meditation
while dressing and going about your daily
duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded comers
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a
neat little box. Price 60c each, or 3 boxes
for $1.
AGENTS WANTED!
�or lose Scripture Text Calendar is now
ready; SOc each, five for fl.OO. Addreai
this offlce.
Bible Hero Stories
A New Series of Finely lUustrated- Bible
Story Books for Children. Excellent
For Gifts and Rewards.
Peter 18c Daniel 18c
DaTid 18c Jesns, Book 1 18a
Paul 18c JesoB, Book II...I80
John-Mark .... 18o Joseph I80
Esther I80 Moses I80
Siach book has 32 pages, 6%x9% inches
In size. Has richly printed, soft-gray col
or covers, with six full-page illustrations
in colors, matching the covers. Per dozen,
91.80.
your Christoan life. The author could not
iastically to have him back. He is a
repeater in the best sense of the word.
Any church will be gretly helped if
this busy evangelist can be secured.
Then his wife is a great help as a
most proficient pianist. The days of
revivals are not over when this tal
ented young couple come on the scene
of battle. At present Rev. Justus can
be reached at Brovm's Tourist Home,
R.F.D., 1, Indiana, Pa. They are in
meetings at the Indiana, Pa., Taber
nacle."
A TRIBUTE.
I felt I should drop you a line and
give you a little account of the passing
away of my Father-in-law, Rev. B. S.
Taylor. I know the readers of The
Herald would like to have this infor
mation. For the past three years Mr.
Taylor had lived with his son Frank
in the town of Hague, N. Y. The last
two weeks he was placed under the
care of a special nurse in Utica, N.
Y., where he passed away October 8,
1935. He was buried from the M. E.
Church at Mooers, N. Y. The pastor
in charge, and many visiting preach
ers, about 35 in all, were present.
Four of his six living children were
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present to lay his body away beside
his son who died twenty-six years ago.
A faithful warrior has gone to his
reward. For sixty-five years he
preached across this country like a
whirlwind. Ten thousand souls will
rise up and call him blessed. His con
verts are on every side. His friends
as well as his enemies are legion. He
fought a great fight. He longed to
go on. For many years his life was
filled with untold loneliness. This
world held no charm for him. Living
monuments fill the pulpits all over
America, who were brought to the feet
of Jesus through his ministry. The
great Mooers Camp Meeting, now
thirty-four years old, was literally
dug out and built up by his personal
guidance and prayers. Many great
and mighty men are laying down their
work, to take up their reward. Strange
that Billy Sunday should pass away
just one month to the day that Father
Taylor passed.
Father Taylor gave his life in the
ministry. His greatest desire was that
his children ^ould become soulwin-
ners. His eldest son Frank, and his
youngest son Boardman, are in the
ministry today. These two sons are
endued with the same power and bless
ing of their father. At the funeral a
large gathering of preachers and
Christian workers surrounded his
casket and joined hands in prayer
with these two sons, to worship a
Christ who sent B. S. Taylor across
their paths. They renewed their con
secration, and pledged themselves
anew to the work of the ministry.
Other daughters have married minis
ters now winning souls for Christ.
Surely their father's mantle has fallen
upon them. The youngest son, H. B.
Taylor, of San Antonio, Texas, flew to
his father's funeral by plane, getting
there ten minutes before the service.
He has been in a mighty revival in
Texas that has lasted seven years,
day and night. He spoke for thirty
minutes beside his father's casket,
saying he had baptized six thousand
converts the past seven years he has
been in San Antonio. Truly his fath
er's mantle has fallen upon him and
he lives to carry on the great^work
his father has laid down.
In his glad service,
C. E. Roberts. -
If you want to make an unmistaka
ble choice of a gift to one of your best
friends, 'Streams in the Desert," price
$1.50, is the book to give. It will
please and delight the most discrimi
nating.
CARLISLE DISTmC^KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE SECOND ROUND.
Maysville, First Chiurch, Dec, 8
A. M.
Maysville, Central Church, Dec. 8,
P. M.
Washington, Washington, Dec. 15,
A. M.
Owingsville, Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 15,
P. M.
Morehead, Dec. 22, A. M.
Plemingsburg, Dec. 22, P. M.
Millersburg, Dec. 29, A. M.
Herrington, Dec. 29.
Pine Grove, Foster, Jan. 5, A. M.
Mt. Olivet, Piqua, Jan. 5, P. M
BrwksviUe, Concord, Jan. 12, A M.
Sardis and Shannon, Sardis, Jan.
12 P M
G�mantown, Germantown,
Jan. 19,
^'m. Carmrf, Mt. Carmel, Jan. 19,
P. M.
NOVELTY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Religious Pictures and
Mottoes
Hatg all the
beauty and
charm of glass
covered mottoes
and pictures but
with far greater
lustre and brill
iance and in ad
dition are un
breakable.
Krystal-Plax are
made by mount
ing bea u 1 1 f u I,
full-colored pic
tures on ply
wood that will
not curve o r
warp. A thin cellulose sheet Is then lami
nated to the mounted pictures by a secret
process, giving startlingly beautiful effects.
The beauty and appeal of KRT8TAI.-
PL.AX will astonish and please yon. EJach
one is put up in a box which fully protects
it in shipping.
No. 2501 Christ at Prayer, without text. 25c
No. 2502 Christ - t Prayer, with text 25c
No. 2503 Hofmann's Head of Christ,
without text 25o
No. 2504 Hofmann's Head of Christ,
with text 25c
Size of each Plax, 3%x3%.
Scripture Text Calendar
11 If
The Scripture Text Calendar is a unique
and effective method of broadcasting Chris
tian truth. The inspirational value of the
pictures, scripture selections and other fea
tures cannot be measured In terms of
"mere money."
The cover of the 1936 Calendar is beauti
ful indeed ! Its very fine picture by Harper
entitled "The Madonna" enclosed in a back
ground, illustrating the little town of Beth
lehem in colors, is all combined in a dec
orative border of olive branches and ber
ries. It is different and beautiful�^worthy
of framing.
The TWELVE RELIGIOUS REPRO
DUCTIONS of famous pictures on each
monthly page with the MODBRNB style
border Is in keeping with the dignity,
beauty and reputation of Scripture Text
OS.l6Ild9.r9
The topically arranged "TEAR WITH
THE BIBIiE" is worth the price of the
calendar.
International Sunday School Lesson and
the Golden Text are indicated for each
Sunday. ,
Other features are the carefully selected
weekly prayer meeting texts, the birthstone
and flower of the month, the illustrated
moon phases and the story of the picture.
Single copy, SOc; 4, $1.00; 12, $3.00;
25, $5.75; 50, $9.00, postpaid
Gentlemen:�Kindly ship at once
Messenger Scripture Text Calendars fo.r
1036. Enclosed please find remittance in
the sum of $
Name
Address
Bible Prescriptions Klippon Gift Bookmarks
NEW DESIGNS. tlTHOOBAPHED IN
SIX COI.OKS
A set of six beautiful cards, 2%x6% inch
es, each one offering eighteen Bible refer
ences which hold the possibility of far
reaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
such maladies as :
WOBBT SORROW ANGER
TROUBLE FAiruBB DOUBT
Give them away to people that need them,
people in sorrow, people in tronble, worried
people, doubting people, and the like.
Send the Prescriptions to the sick. Slip
them into your letters.
Use them as bookmarks in your Bible,
moving them from place to place until you
are familiar with all the texts, and have
even committed them all to memory.
Pine gifts for Sunday school class.
Price only 10c a set of six. 6 packages
for 56c.
Bible Memory Helpers
These cards present a method of famil
iarizing one's self with the greatest pas
sages of the Bible.
Each card has a general subject and
eighteen references titled in a way that
will stimulate interest and aid memory.
SUBJECTS
1. Glorious Bible Promises
2. The Bible's Most Beaatifnl Chapters
3. The Most Precious Parables
4. The Most Wonderful Psalms
5. The Greatest Miracles of the Old Testa
ment
6. The Greatest Miracles of the New Tes
tament
These choice cards come packed one each
of six illustrated cards in envelope. Size
2%x6M inches.
Price only 10c a set of six. 6 Packages
for 55c.
A Useful Gift
For your class of boys, or any boy for
that matter, is the eversharp Scripto lead
pencil, with two extra erasers and a box cf
leads. Tlie pencil is of smoked pearl color
with clip, and is put up in a neat silver
colored Christmas box, with an Imitation
red and green Christmas ribbon, tied at
one end with a poinsettia and holly design
in the bow. This is a novelty that will de
light a boy and be useful to him all during
the year. Price, 2Sc.
PERIN KLIPPON
BOOKMARKS
25c EACH
book when opened or closed.
available:
Tastefully
mounted o n
a white dis
play card In
a goId-�r�la-
ed gift box.
The metal
clip when In
use fits over
the front cov
er of a book.
hymnal or
Bible, and
has a grip
which helM
it to remain
in the desired
posiUon. The
pastel shade
ribbon Is
of supe r 1 o r
quality and
0 f sufficient
length to
permit tt
t o protrude
from the bot
tom of the
Designs
No. 7. Open Bible
No. 8. Plain cross (See illnstratlon)
No. 9. Church
No. 11. Lamb, standing
New and Beautiful Scrip
ture-Text Christmas
Seals
Our 24 beautifully embossed metal seals
with Scripture texts and Christmas designs
are sure to please you. These rich gold and
silver "metal" seals In dainty color schemes
will add sparkle to your Christmas pack
ages. Cheer your friends by using
Scripture-text Christmas seals this yearl
Cellophane package of 24 seals 10 cents.
Tiny, Unusual, Beautiful
The above description applies to an Ox
ford India paper Testament and Psalms,
size a fraction over 2^x4x^ inch thick.
It is most pleasing to handle, can almost
be hid in the band, is flexible, has a good
clear type, chapter heaiUngs, chapter num
bers in figures, lK>und In a fine small grain
Morocco, stamped in gold on backbone,
overlapping edges. It weighs about 2 oun
ces, and is so exclusive in its whole make
up that it would delight anyone as a gift;
will fit the vest pocket, or go nicely m a
woman's purse. We simply haveD't had
anything more attractive to offer. Doa't
leave this out of your gift selection. Our
special price, $1.S0.
Vanceburg, Garrison, Jan. 26, A. M.
Hillsboro, Poplar Plains, Jan. 26, P.
M.
Moorefield, Cassidy, Feb. 2, A. M.
Saltwell, Saltwell, Feb. 2, P. M.
Ruddles Mills, Ishmael's, Feb. 8,
A. M.
�
Tollesboro, Tollesboro, Feb. 9, A.M.
Helena, Helena, Feb. 9, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel, Feb.
16, A. M.
Tilton, Nepton, Feb. 16, P. M.
Carlisle, Feb. 19, P. M.
Oxford, Feb. 22, P. M.
Paris, Feb. 23, A. M.
Hutchison, Feb. 23, P. M.
Warner P. Davis, P. E.
For a class of women or young wo
men, "Kept for the Master's Use" is
one of the most helpful books we
know of. It inspires the Christian to
seek closer fellowship with Christ.
You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quanties of four or
more, at 25c each.
Every mother owes a copy of "Beau
tiful Girlhood" to her daughter.
Christmas is a good time to give it,
and the price is only $1. A beautiful
gift edition.
COLUMBIA DISTRICT�FIRST
ROUND.
Mill Springs, Alexanders, Dec. 6.
West Monticello, Smith's Chapel,
Dec. 7.
Burkesville, Marrowbone, Dec. 8.
Mannsville, Union Ridge, Dec. 10.
Elkhom and Barleys, Earleys, Dec.
15.
Campbellsville Station, Dec. 22.
H. C. Ogles, P. E,
^��'^
Christian Worker's
Testament
A Testament that will create intereat,
strengthen faith, build character. All
subjects connected with the theme of sal
vation Indexed and marked, enabling one
to make a study or give a Bible reading
on any phase of salvation. Nearly ISOO
texts gotten together. King James Ver
sion. Size 3�4x5%, very thin and light,bound In Morocco, overlapping edges, red
under gold edges. Price $1.50.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
These famous writings are among the
most esteemed monuments of ancient learn
ing. This authoritative translation makes
the works of Josephus available in Bng*
lish, and includes an explanation of Jewish
weights, measures, coins, and reckoning vt
time, together with a list of ancient au
thorities cited by this author, and an ex
haustive index. 1066 pages. Price, $2410.
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ADAH8, T. JOSXFH
(800 North 'Vfest 6th St., Oklahoina
aty, OkU.)
AjUBBIOHT, TILLH: McNUXT
(850 2nd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ABH8TBONO, O. I.
(Box 96, ChaazT, N. T.)
Odessa, N. T., Dec. 1-lB.
BARKER, C. L.
(4076 BJast 131st St., Cleveland, Ohio.)
BKOK BKOTBJSRS.
(1019 So. 4th St., Lonlsvllle, Ky.)
BBBBT, J. A.
(7720 So. Wigger St., Harioa, Ind.)
Ulthart Ind., Nov. 18-Dec. 8.
Tale, Mich., Jan. 5-26.
BDglewood, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 16.
BLACK, HARBT
(Newsboy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
BRASHER. J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, 17 N. Market, Muncy,
Pa.)
BUSSET, M. M.
(116 W. Ramona, Wilmar, Calf.)
BUSH, BATMOND L.
(P.' O. Box 45, Sebrlng, Ohio)
BROWN, B. D.
(Jamestown, Tenn.)
Jackson, Ohio, Dec. 15-31.
OATUS, �. H.
(400 N. Lexington Ave., .Wllmore, Ky.)
Abilene, Kan., December 2-15.
GABNES, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
OABATHBBS, J. L. AND WIFS.
(10 N. 14th St., Colorado Springs, Cole.)
OABTliB, JOBDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
OHOIBCH, JOHN B.
(Conf. Evangelist, 636 S. Greea St..
(Winston-Salem, N. C.)
OOOHBAN, HSBMAN L.
(2363 New Tork St., Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 2-15.
CALSN. B. H.
(Elnora, lad.)
Princeton, Ind., Dec. 18-22.
OOXJOBLAN. PAUL
W. South, Greenfield, Ind.)
' Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 26-Dec. 8.
Russlaville, Ind., Dec. 0-22.
Elwood, Ind., Jan. 6-26.
OOVCHENOTTB, H. M.
(240 Grove- Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Open date.
Ciameron, W. "Va., Dec. 2-22.
Bellaire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Selbysport, Md., Jan. 13-26.
OOX, DOBSET M.
(625 Royal Ave., Akron, Ohio.)
Tituavllle, Pa., Dec. 3-22.
Greenville, Pa., Jan. 5-26.
0�X, W. B.
(Freedom, N. T.)
CBOrCH, EVLA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker, Law-
renceville. 111., Rt. 1)
Nokomds, 111., Nov. 24-Dec. 15.
Zenia, 111., Jan. 6-26.
CBOCSB, J. BYRON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Nov. 27-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.
Coshocton, Ohio, Jan. 6-19.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODT B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Syracuse, Ohio, Dec. 4-22.
DECKER, WALTER REED
(Song Evangelist, Centerville, Pa.)
DICKBR80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(Wellsville, Ohio)
DCM&IJM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., lA>ulsvllle, Ky.)
DUNAWAT, 0. M.
(U06 Taylor St., Columbia, S. C.)
DTER, RUTH I.
(606 Main St., Johnson CHty, N. T.)
BDWABDS, WESLEY G.
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Callt.)
Time taken until Spring, 1936.
BITBLOEORGB, W. J.
(BlvangeliBtlc Song Leader and Soloist,
Some, Ind.)
VAOAK, BABBT AND WIFM.
(Singers, Pianist and Children's Workers.
Carmlchaels, Pa.)
Opea dates.
FBBOUSON^SKHT 'bVaNOKLISTIO
PARTY.
(DwIght H. Ferguson and his Csehy Mb-
alcal Messengers, Cardlngton, Ohio)
Alt. Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 6-10.
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Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 21-Peb. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 1.
Cranford, N. J., March 4-15.
Lancaster, Pa., March 17-29.
Brocton, Mass., April 1-19.
Portland. Maine. April 22-May 8.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashlaad, Ky.)
Van Wert, Ohio, Dec. 2-15.
FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Petroleum, Ky., Nov. 25-Dec. 22.
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 22-Jan. 6.
Irvine, Ky., Jan. 6-26.
F�98IT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 B. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Highland Park, Ky., Nov. 24-Dec. 15.
Olean, N. T., Dee. 31-Jan. 19.
Bluffton, Ind., Feb. 17-March 8.
FOWLER, W. C.
(722 Madison Ave., Cambridge, Ohio)
Danville, Mich., Nov. 25-Dec. 8.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 9-22.
Tpsilanti, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Lawrenceville, 111., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
FUGETT, C. B.
(2613 Newmain St., Ashland, Ky.)
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 27-Dec. 8.
Forest Hill, Md., Dec. 10-22.
QADDIB-M08BB EVANGBLIBTIO FABTT
(Olivet, III.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 4-22.
Olivet, 111., Dec. 23-28.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 13-26.
Logan, W. Va., Jan. 29-Feb. 9.
GOODMAN, M. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Ionia, Mich., Nov. 24-Dec. IB.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 5-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
(Song Wangeliat, Norris City, 111.)
Open dates.
GBEGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
GRIFFITH, R. E.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Omaha. Neb., Dec. 1-15.
HAME8, J. M.
(Greer, S. C.)
Pioneer, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 15.
HINMAN, MRS. BIJBT J.
(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)
Hamilton, Ohio, Nov. 17-Dec. 3.
HODOIN, G. ABNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
Hughesville, Pa., Dec. 8-22.
HOBTON, NEAL
'"'**""*"
(Mountaineer Evangelist, Rineyville, Ky.)
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 10-Jan. 2.
February�reserved.
March 1-15 open date.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-April 5.
�OOVBB, L. 8.
(Tioaesta, Pa.) )
Tionesta, Pa., Dec. 1-26.
HOLLENBACK, B�T L.
(Cambridge City, Ind.)
HOLLI8, BOSCOE B.
(Pocahontas, 111.)
hcdnall,"w."b.'
"*�*����
(613 E. 37th St., Savannah, Ga.)
huffman-leicThtn'er" PARTT.
Jackson, Mich., Nov. 26-29.
Freeport, Pa., Dec. 1-15.
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 1-15.
Los Angeles, (;alif., Jan. 1-12.
HUMMEL, BLLIS
(Cinoinnatus, N. T.)
Greenwood, N. T., Dec. 1-22.
Reserved, Dec. 23-31.
(Tincinnatus, N. T., Jan. 1-12.
Wellsburg, N. T., Jan. 19-Feb. 0.
JENKINS, BOSCOE
�
(Carrollton, Ky.)
Arlington, Ind., Dec. 9-22.
Westport, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Needham, Ind., Jan. 13-26.
JONES, CAROL
(116 E. Second St., Rushville, Ind.)
Open dates.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
JOHNSON, ROY T.
(The Missouri Cyclone, NeelyvUIe, Ho.)
KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer, 5213% Tremont, Dallas, Tex.)
KINSEY, MB. AND MR8. W. 0.
(Singers and Toung People's Workers,
Rt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
KLINE, FLOYD W.
((jospel Singer, Columbus, Ga.)
Birmingham, Ala., October.
KUTCH SISTERSr
(SinglBg and Playing Evangelists, 7t7
Lehmaa St., Lebanon, Pa.S
Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 8-22.
IJEWIB, M. B.
(Bngineer-Bvangelist, 421 So. 16th St.,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
LEWIS, M. T.
(Song Evangelist, BIT N. Lexiagtoa At*.,
LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 316 Euclid Ave., Van
Wert, Ohio)
Tipton, Ind., Dec. 4-17.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 22-Jan. 5.
LINOICOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 26-Dec. 8.
Ridgeway, Pa., Dec. 10-22.
LIND8LBY, LeROY A.
(Syracuse, N. T.)
LOTT, J. H.
(Trade, Ala.)
LOWMAN, J. WARREN AND MAYBELLB
(2962 Fourth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.)
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28-Dec. 8.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(Evangelists, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.)
Havana III., Nov. 29-Dec. 15.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16-Jan. 3.
LYON, REV. AND MRB. OSOAB B.
(New Albany, Pa.)
Open dates.
MATHIS I C
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Spencerville, Ohio, Nov. 26-I>ec. 8.
California, Pa., Dec. 10-22.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
CoIlLngsdalc, Pa., Jan. 14-26."^
Ironton, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb. 16.
MARTIN. E. C. AND PEABL.
Newcastle, Ind., Dec. 1-15.
Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
�cBBIDE, J. B.
Filmore, Calif., Dec. 1-15.
El Paso, Tex.. Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
McCOMBS, C1.YDB AND SON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 24-Dec. 8. *
McCOY, J. H.
Open dates.
(Tidioute, Pa.)
MILBT, �. OLAT
(Greensbnrg, Ky.)
Abilene, Kan., Dec. 2-15.
MILLEB, F. E.
(Lowville, N, T.)
MILLEB, JAMES.
(Indianapolis, lad.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
Marseilles, 111., Dec. 9-22.
MILLS, CLABENCEvL.
(Singer, Children's Worker, CHialk Artist,
1645 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Nebr.)
MILLS, F. j.
(Grayling, Mich.)
Shaftsburg, Mich., Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
�INOLEDOBFF, O. O.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
MOBBOW, HABRY W.
Kampsville, 111., Dec. 1-15.
MURPHY, MBS. W. L.
(Evangelist, Sebring, Ohio.)
NETTLETON, G. E.
(302 19th St., Sioux Falls, So., Dak.)
NICE, N. W.
(124 S. Meridian Ave., Wichita, Kan.)
�VERLET, B. R.
(84 W. Central Ave.. Delaware, Ohio)
Newton, Ohio, Nov. 27-Dec. 15.
Hartford, Ky., Dec. 16-30.
Roundhead, Ohio, Dec. 31-Jan. 17.
OWBN, JOHN F.*
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, O.)
�WEN, JOSEPH.
(817 Washington St., Grand Rapids, Mich.)
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(700 Scotland St., Dunedin, Florida)
Naples, Fla., Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Batchtown, 111., Nov. 4-17.
Combs, Ky., Dec. 2-15.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M.
(1281 Sinclair Ave., Steubenville, Ohio)
FOOOOK, B. H.
(188 Parkman Rd., N. W., Warrea. Ohio)
New Philadelphia. Ohio, Nov. 10-Dec. 1.
qUINN, mOGBNB
(000 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, lad.)
Reese, Mich., Nov. 26-Dec. 0.
Unionville, Mich., Dec. 9-22.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 22-29.
REID, JAMES V.
(2012 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
BBB8, PAUL 8.
(1400 E. 78th St. Kaasas City, Ho.)
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 27-Jan. 5.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.
Blufllton, Ind., Jan. 26-Peb. 2.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 4-16.
BIDOUT, O. W.
(Pentecostal Publishing C!o., Box 774, Loa-
iSTlUe, Ky.)
BINXBABOEB, O. 0.
(Evangelist and Singer, 2750 Tamm Ave
St. Louis, Mo.)
"
BINQ, O. F.
' " '
(Evangelist, 408 B. 3rd St., East LivernooL
Ohio) � ^
BOBBUCK, L. H.
(Evangelist and Musician, Bentonvllle. Ol
Glasgow, Ky., Nov. 25-Dec. 15 '
Newtonville, O., Dec. 29-Jan. 18.
ROBERTS, T. P.
(Hillsboro, Ky.)
B�OD, PBRRI
(948 Anderson St., Bristol, Tenn.)
BOSS, A. 1.
(464 Ridge Ave., Lakewood, N. J )
Open dates.
8ANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE.
(Lexiagton, Ky., On Del )
Bluefield, W. Va., Nov. 17-Dec. 8.
SHANK, MB. AND MK8. B. A.
(326 So. Hams Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
8HAW, PROF. BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oakland
Calif.)
'
SHELHAMER, JULIA A.
(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)
SCHULTZ, MR. AND MRS. STANLEY
(Gospel Singers and Children's Workers
932 Butler St., Toledo, Ohio)
Open dates.
SUTTON, B. D. and" MRS. B.*!).
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City,'Mo.)
BPABKS, BUBL
* "
(Seymour, Ind.)
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
TEBBY, T. L.�CABMONy", BYRON.
(Preacher, Singers and Pianist, Stanford.
Ky.)
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
TULLIS, W. H.
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
Houghton, S. Dak., Dec. 3-22.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio.)
WEEKLY, PROF. EARL
(Singing Evangelist, Columbus, Ind.)
WHITLOCK, "%Vm.' E."
' " ' " '
(Evangelist, Upland, Ind.)
WILEY, A. m'.
� � " �
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open-dates.
WILSON, D. E.
(2010 EJiiclid Ave., Schenectady, N. T.)
Burnips, Mich., Dec. 8-22.
At home, Dec. 23-30.
WIREMAN, C. L.
(362 S. Main St.. Winchester. Ky.)
Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 7-22.
Winchester, Ky., Dec. 23-Jan. 4.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard, West
chester, Pa.)
WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists.)
Hetroit. Mich.. Dec. 2-lH.
, Potsdam, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 19.
Englewood, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Poutiae, Mich., Feb. 23-March 15.
ZEITS, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
North Liberty, Ohio, Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
��.*'���
GOD'S MONEY.
I wQuld not hoard Thy money, Lord,
For willful selfishness.
But with it I would comfort bring,
And peace and happiness
To those who toil the live-long day,
And know not what it means to play.
I would not hoard Thy money, Lord,
For earthly gain and greed,
But by its use I would relieve
Somebody's pressing need.
And though a servant would unfurl
Thy love for man around the world.
A. M. Barr.
The Promise Is To You I
By J. Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle-^to Palestine,
with helpful chapters on the rilling of the
Spirit. The human touch is ever present
�arriving in Paris with next to nothing,
snubbed in the Balkans, apparently
stranded in Rumania, stirring meetings in
Turkey, prayer in the Tomb of our Lord
�A wonderful story of ans\ver to prayer
and an assurance that the promise is to
all who will receive. Price, SOc.
�'#'���
(3hoose you this day whom ye will
serve. Joshua 24:16.
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Since reporting last I have held two
successful revivals. One at Stillwell,
Okla., where God was with us in a
great way. It is said that they had
not had a conversion in that church in
three long years. It was, in the main,
9 backslidden church, having only a
few faithful ones holding out faith
fully. The Lord gave us 33 conver
sions and 27 additions to the churches.
All of those saved, with one .excep
tion, were adults, and many were
strong men who wept their way to a
throne of Grace and were wonderfully
�saved. Several were the heads of
families. Considering everything it
was a great revival.
The other meeting was at Rush
Springs, Okla. This was our third re
vival in that church, once as a singer
and twice as evmgelist, and twice
with the same pastor. The last meet
ing was the best of all. This church,
two years ago, was backslidden with
very little spiritual life at all. Tha
pastor. Rev. George Graham, was do
ing all any pastor could do. He called
US for the meeting and God wonder
fully blest. The church now is known
as a spiritually warm church. It's
wonderful the great change which has
taken place. They are having great
crowds at regular services, aud are
having greater crowds at mid-week
prayer services than they formerly
had at regular Sunday services. We
had in the last meeting 48 conversions
at the altar and 34 additions to the
churches.
Am now in a revival with the Wes
ley Methodist Church, Mt. Vernon, 111.,
with Rev. R. M. Stockton, pastor. We
have just started but fine crowds are
|tttending and some of the finest inter
est I have ever seen. Pray for us that
we may have a wonderful harvest of
souls. I go from here to Colorado
^Springs, Colo.
Yours for the Master,
HeVman L. Cochran, Evangelist,
DORSET, OHIO.
A two-weeks' evangelistic campaign
was terminated last night at the Dor
set (Ohio) Methodist Church. An
earnest Christian brother, Rev. D. A.
Keane, is the pastor. The Lord won
derfully united believers of the com
munity for eight years divided by dis
agreements. It is planned to carry the
revival soul-saving spirit throughout
the rural vicinity by an interdenomi
national prayer band. This will carry
the revival fires to the spiritual
hearths of many homes. We can ex
pect to hear good news from Dorset in
victories won by the united efforts of
God's forces. The forward march has
already begun.
Evangelist Samuel J. Williams.
NEWS ITEM.
The National Convention of Evan
gelists will be held at Dayton, Ohio,
Dec. 29 through January 5, at West
minster Presbyterian Church. The
Miami Hotel is headquarters where
ipecial low rates are available to all
visitors. Among those on the program
are, Dr. John S. Hamilton,
President
of I. E. A.; Chas. Feign Scoville
Gip-
mer C. Miller, M.JWilson, Robert G. Lee; Brock, Bob
Homer ^^^f-l^Glm^mels, Howard
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
axaj these bible abb kino jasies vbbsion.
THE COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
AN BVEBT-PCBPOSE BIBLE
\M Size, Binding and Type
5%x8%, weight forty ounces. Bound in genuine
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone. Ked under gold edges. Large,
clear Long Primer type, beautifully printed on fine
white opaque Bible paper. Self-pronouncing.
Illustrations and Helps
Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them print
ed in colors.
Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
ences and marginal readings, a 268 page, three-
column combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invalnal)le helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.
Special Features
All the words spoken by, Christ, printed in red.
Family Itecord, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headlmnds and marker. Very flexible.
Patent thumb index SOc extra. Name in gold 25c extra
$6.50 Value for $4.00
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
THE book of the "generation ofJe'�us Christ, 'the son of Da'-
vid, the 'son of A'brS-ham.
2 ATira-ham begat I'gaac ; and I'gaac
begat Ja'cob ; and Ja'cob begat J ii'-
das and his brethren ;
a L
* P,
la
cl
A
R
e a
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TEACHER'S BIBLE
We have been fortu
nate In securing 600
beautiful, neat, full
teacher's Bibles that
have a special net retail
value of $2.95, and we
offer them, with a large,
clear, pronouncing
type, 80,000 references,
beautiful sepia illustra
tions, complete concord
ance, bound In a durable
imitation leather, stamp
ed in gold, size 5%x7Vi,
1 inch thick, at a special
price of $2. Index SOc
extra.
With each of these Bi
bles you order, we will
send you a water-proof
imitation leather ease,
with a button fastener,
valued at SOc.
We have 200 copies
same as the above, in genuine leather
binding, which we offer for $2.93 each. This
is a very attractive book. Tou will be
pleased with the large type and conven
ient size. Index SOc extra.
George Muller,
The Man of Faith and a Marvel of Ood's
Grace
BY FBED G. WABNE
As a young man in school and college,
George Mnller was a gambler and a de-
frauder of both his father and the govern
ment, and an awful sinner. After being
touched by the mighty power ot God'a sav
ing grace, he became one of the mightiest
of men in faith and prayer. He founded
five Orphan Homes with accommodation
for 2,000 children, cared for 9,976 orphans,
received a million and a half In money by
faith and prayer alone. He traveled 1^
forty-two countries, a distance of 200,0()p
miles to further the cause of the Gospel,
and circulated millions of Bibles and Gos
pel books. One of the most Inspiring gifte
you could make. 240 pages, illustrated,
cloth, with a beautiful Jacket in colors.
Price $1.
Dollar Bible
It is bound in a good quality
of flexible moroccotal, with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold,
has large, clear, pronouncing
I type, chapter numbers in fig
ures, chapter headings, a large
number of full page colored il
lustrations, 41 pages of helps, 21
pages of outline maps, also col-
I ored maps, silk headbands and
[marker, size 5x7^x1 inch thick.
Tou will be surprised to And
I that you can get such a won-Iderful Bible as this
For $1.00,
I and on account of this excep-Itionally low price for a nice Bi-
Ible, we are asking that you send
1 10c extra to partly cover post-
lage.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid Mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pockets or ladies in their handbags�so
small, light and convenient. Our special
price, postpaid, $3.50.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. Special
price, $4,00.
1 ,000 Testaments-
A Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight �
a good 26c value which we offer at $1.60 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above.
In vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.
A Commentary on the
Whole Bible
JAMIBSON, FACSSET AND BBOWN
A Verse by Verse Explanatory
Dr. Charles G. Trum
bull, Editor, The Sun
day School Times,
wrote: "The large sin
gle volume in which
the consecrated schol
arship of these three
great students of God's
Word has been given
to the Church is al
ways on my desk an
invaluable working tool
for Bible study which
1 keep before me for
continual reference.
One is sure to be re
warded by turning al
most anywhere in this
classic yet always np to date volume, for
light on some Scripture passage. The com
ments are clear, concise, revealing. But the
old plates were badly worn, and many who
have come to depend on this irreplaceable
work will welcome with enthusiasm the an
nouncement that it is now published in a
dress of entirely new, clear, readable type."
"The best brief commentary I ever used,
and my critical studies have called for tho
use of many of them. Every student of
the Word should have this Commentary,"
writes William Edward Biederwolf.
1360 pases. itTong Buckram binding, $4.0.'>.
Doran^s Ministers*
Manual for 1936
A Dozen Books In One
100 Sermon Outlines ,
50 'Talks on the Sunday School Lesson
500 Choice Illustrations
200 Prayers and Invocations
1000 Suggestive Texts
200 Quotable Poems
52 Sermons to Children
200 Seed Thoughts for Sermons
250 Bulletin Board Slogans
250 Hymn Selections
50 Prayer Meeting Talks.
And the Price \� bnt $2.00
Smithes Bible Dictionary
Teacher's Edition. Revised and Edited
By F. N. and M. A. Pelonbet.
Everyone acknowledges the value of Dr.
William Smith's Bible Dictionary. It is
practically the foundation, or father of all
other Bibe Dictionaries. This edition has
been brought down to date, and thorough
ly revised. It has been adapted in its pres
ent form to the convenience of Sunday
School Teachers and Scholars. This edi
tion contains Four Hundred Forty Illus
trations and Eight Colored Maps made
from the latest geographical surveys. Over
800 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold and
ink. Price $1.50.
Annual Christmas Book
This book contains 68 large pages, 10x14,
and a wonderful array of a large number
of the great Christmas pictures with ar
ticles, Christmas stories, carols and poems.
The Christian Advocate says :
Thank Augsburg for this worthy Christ
mas annual, artistic and sumptuous to
look upon and breathing the religious sig
nificance of Christmas on every page. The
stories and articles have the holiday savor,
and the pictures, some of them In full
color and fit to frame, are lovely, whether
from scenery or reproduction of works
of art.
Gift edition, paper. In Holiday box, $1.00.
The Book of Psalms
Has good, bold, easy-reading minion type,
l)Ound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, size
3'4x5, less than % inch thick, and we of
fer it at the very remarkably low price of
15c each, or $1.60 a dozen.
many other noted men and women.
Additional information may be secur
ed by addressing Evangelistic Con
vention Headquarters, Miami Hotel,
Dayton, Ohio. There will be sessions
open to the public at 10:30 A. M., 2:30
and 7:30 P. M., each day. More than
fifty thousand attended the eight days'
program last year at Moody Church,
Chicago, and a large attendance is
expected this year.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
G. M. W.: "Please to pray for my
healing."
Pray for the healing of a brother
and sister.
Pray that a man and wife may be
brought back to God, and for two
young ladies that they may be saved,
and man who is deep in sin, to be
saved.
Pray for a father who is addicted
to drink, and mother who is contem
plating suicide.
Pray for a party who is in deep
sorrow.
Pray for a mother to be restored to
health, and a brother to be restored to
health, and that a family may be
wholly consecrated to God.
Pray for Mrs. Lode to be restored
to health, and for revival meetings to
be held in Blairsville church in Illi
nois.
FREE
Samples of Bethel Series Snnday School
Literature.
Safe, Sound, Spiritual, Interdenomination
al. Write for special Introductory Offer.
BETHEL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. D28, ELKHART, IND.
The Guest of the Soul,
By 8. L. Brengle, D. D.
This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living. . . . choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls. Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such subjects as The Trail of Faith
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Experience, etc. Price, SOc.
Prove Me Now!
By Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle�to Moscow, with
helpful chapters on Revival. The "Evan
gelical Christian" writes: "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith demonstrates con
clusively that those who are prepared to
trust God wholly will assuredly find him
wholly true." 128 pages. Second edition.
Price, SOo.
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M. E. C. M. LODJA, VIA. LUSAMBO,
CONGO BELGE, AFRICA.
Dear Friends:
Since writing you my last letter of
a general nature aOout our trip /to
Africa, we have had our Missionaries
Conference at Wembo Nyama with Dr.
W. G. Cram of Nashville, Tenn., pre
siding. In this conference plans have
been outlined for this present term of
service in the Congo, and I must write
you of these plans.
Before leaving the field last term
and while we were in the homeland on
furlough we wrote and talked much
about the needs and opportunities of
the great unevangelized country lying
to the north of our Wembo Nyama
station, which we called the North
country. Into that country we went
last term and opened up more than
fifty villages where the gospel of
Christ had never been before proclaim
ed. We traveled hundreds of miles
through this territory and saw thou
sands of people who had never heard
the story of the Savior. Many villages
pled with us for a preacher. When we
left for furlough we nad some eighty
preachers and some 126 villages where
we were preachii!g a glorious gospel.
God marvelously answered prayer and
sent us the greatest spiritual awaken
ing we have ever witnessed in our
first and succeeding camp meetings.
Thousands of precious souls for whom
Christ died were gloriously converted
and many were filled with the Holy
Ghost. Villages all over the country
began pleading more earnestly for
preachers, We went to America oil
furlough heavily burdened for the sal
vation of the souls of these needy
multitudes. We felt that God was
calling us to press farther on into the
interior and reach these multitudes.
Now God has again answered prayer
in a wonderful way. We took Dr. Cram
on an extended journey into this un
evangelized section of our tribe and as
a result at our conference we were re
leased from all station responsibilities
and allowed to give our whole time to
evangelize in this .lection. We are
now to make our home near Lodja,
almost 200 miles by road from our
nearest missionary associates. We
have to first of all build a hvuse where
we can leave our supplies and at least
call it home where we can come to oc
casionally for a little rest. The Wem
bo Nyama section has now been divid
ed up and I begin with about forty
native preachers and most of the vil
lages we opened up last term. But we
need at least 100 more preachers to
place in this section immediately. Will
you not pray that God will call forth
Spirit-filled young men to fill these
places? Since we are so far away
from the Wembo Nyama station where
we started pur other camp meeting in
1932, we find it will be necessary to
begin another in this new section. So
at the beginning of the next dry sea
son in June, we want to begin anoth
er camp meeting in the Lod,ia terri
tory. To do this we should build an
other large tabernacle that will seat
several thousand people, but nothing
has been provided for this undertak
ing, except the strong promise of God
that "the cattle on a thousand hill^
are his." Will you not pray that God
will help us in this undertaking and
provide the way? With multiplied
thousands of people about us in the
midnight darkness of heathenism and
pleading for preachers, I know of
nothing greater than to beg that you
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GIFT BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Beautiful Girlhood
1.
MABEL, HALE
A book that helps
the teen-age girl face
her problems and ad
just her life. Clean,
wholesome. Inspiring
help on matters of
right companions.
Bound purposes,
worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart.
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers
to future happiness.
This book Implants
knowledge, confl-
dence, and poise nec-
eRsary to the full
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prob
lems. A (Tift book ; pages bordered in blue.
Photo frontispiece. Blue cloth, $1.00.
Among the Hills
With Ellie
The story of a hap
py childhood in the
wholesome environ
ment of farm life. Bl-
lie's days are enriched
by the treasures and
pleasures of the coun
try�the barn, hay
stacks, hills, fields,
horses, turkeys, ber
ry-hunts, etc. A dom
inant devotional tone
is sounded in Ellie's
coming to know God
as her Father and Friend. 46 illustrations
�colored frontispiece, 16 chapters. 106
pages, cloth bound. Price only 36c.
A Child's Life of our
Lord
BT JOSEPHINE POLLABD
This book Is size 8x10, contains 64 pages,
21 illustrations, with a very attractive card
board cover, printed in soft, beautiful col
ors Illustrating Christ blessing little chil
dren. It deals with the interesting high
places in the life of Christ, in simple lan
guage for children. The price is only 26a
each, or five copies for $1 Tou will be de
lighted with this book as it looks like a SOc
value and the contents is excellent.
Ukanya
A. M. ANDEB80N
The story of an
I
African girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach
es Tnskegee Insti
tute in America. Not
a dry paragraph
In it, but some as
tounding facts, mix
ed with a bit of
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad-
dren you and glad
den you. Boys and
girls will eagerly
devour every word
of it, and who knows, it might fire some
heart with missionary zeal. Price 60 cents.
The Crib at Bethlehem
A reproduction for a complete model of
the crib in Bethlehem to be cut out and set
up, including the wall, floor, roof, animals
and wise men. Five pages, size lO^xlSVi-
Price 26c, or five for $1. Will be Interest
ing and helpful work for children.
mm
A M. AuJet-j'oii
, LIFE STORY./-
^AFRICAN GIRL
Huribut's Story of the
Bible
By JESSE LYMAN HUBLBUT, D. D.
OVEK 1,200.000 COPIES SOLD
The great pop
ularity of this
I 'look has promp-
I ted an entirely
[new edition �I new type, new
illustrations, new
[liinding�and is
[more attractive[than ever.
It contains one
lliundred and six-
|fy-elght stories,
�ach complete in
itself, yet form
ing a continuous
narrative of the
I Bible from Oene-
|ii8 to Revela
tion. They are
Ixiltl in a manner
I that interests,
fascinates, and
instructs young
and old alike
Recommended
for Its freedom
from doctrinal
discussion; for its simplicity of language;
for its numerous and appropriate illustra
tions; as the best work on the subject.
There are 270 Illustrations, including 16
full-page Biblical illustrations In full color.
Size 6x8V& inches. Bound in rich cloth, at
tractive cover design in gold. Price 92.00.
Girls' Stories of
Great Women
Elsie E. Egermeier
The life of every
girl is patterned after
an ideal. She needs
courageous, helpful,
and spiritual ideals
to follow. These sto
ries put within her a
desire to make her
life, even while
young, a blessing and
help to those around
her.
This book brings
together in compact,
interesting form in
teresting life stories
of such great women as Mary Slessor,
Helen Keller, Fanny Crosby, Jenny Lind,
Clara Barton, Louise Alcott, and others.
These stories tell how these people acted
when they were girls, and some of the dif
ficulties encountered, some of which were
factors in shaping their lives. 188 pages.
Cloth bonnd. Price �1.00.
The Pilot's Voice
THE PILOTS
VOICE
By Isabel C. Bymm
This highly prof
itable story of a
tvayward boy is
ivritten in a man-
ler that holds the
rapt Interest of all
ivho read it. It
7ill restrain its
routhful readers
from going astray,
or If they have al
ready done so, will
pilot them back in-
;o the safe harbor
>f right living.
This Is a true
itory written in the
[orm of an analogy
)f a voyage. Cloth
S24 pages. 60 cents.
Ideals for Earnest Youth
A. T. Bowe
A safe guide foi
ambitions young men
aud young women.The author taya t�
young people�"Then
are possibilities with.
in yonr own selvei
that are beyond the
power to eompnte.
Tou have an endow
ment of qualities thatIf rightly directed,will lead yon to
heights of accom-
piifihraent even be-
yon* yonr fondesl
dreams."
Here in sixty-one short chapters youthis inspired to "Be Somebody," "Be Readvfor Opportunity," "Keep Smiling," "Devel-
op Leadership," etc. Beautifully clotlibound; attractive two-color Jackot 220
pages. Price $1.00.
Bob's Red Letter Days
BY TRESStE F. McCREABY
� Here's a book for
boys and girls with
plenty of action in it
Bob had some real
red-letter .days�big
days. His holidayS
wpre Joyous occasioni
and some were real
"thrillers." Tet he keptGod and Sunday school
in mind through it all
and was not ashamed
to be known as 1
Christian.
134 pages of true and
thrilling stories that
are uplifting. Six fnll-
I page illustrations. At-
tractlT� Jacket in red
and black. Cloth bonnd. A real gift book.
Price 76 cents.
Greatest Gift at
Christmas Time
This buukiet, size tixU, 12 pages and cov
er, will make a fine gift ofr Sunday school
teachers to members of the classes ages 6
to 12. The interesting child's story writ
ten by Miss Elizabeth M. Finn leads up to
the reading of the Christmas Gospel. The
booklet is illustrated with a series of chil
dren's silhouettes. Each booklet is supplied
with envelope and presentation card. lOo
each; $1. per dozen, prepaid.
Four Gift Booklets
Printed in colors, 12 pages each, size
8^x9%, and the titles are: "A King is
Born," "The Star of Bethlehem," "Jesna'
Flight Into Egypt," "The Spirit of Christ
mas." The price is 10c each, or (1 a dozoi,
postpaid. Suitable for children from 4 to 6
years.
pray for us as we labor for him here.
Yours for the salvation of the lost,
Alex. J. Reid.
Everybody loves the Twenty-third
Psalm. "The Nightingale of the
Psalms" is one of the most beautiful
expositions of this Psalm, and has
been treasured by everybody who has
owned a copy. The price is 25c each,
five copies for $1.
GRATITUDE.
Kindly permit me a short space in
your People's Forum for a brief ex
pression on Love and Gratitude, the
greatest Fundamentals of the Chris-
ri'an Religion.
Love is the greatest, for God is love.
We have reached the highest achieve
ment in life when love fills our heart.
It is then, and only then, that we can
give full expression to our gratitude.
Thanksgiving affords us an opportu
nity of shoviring our spirit of grati
tude. This spirit should characterize
our every day life, rather than just
an annual expression of Thanksgiving.
Many of us may say, What have I
to be thankful for during the unusual
depression? Too often we are prone
to look at things from a materialistic
standpoint, rather than from the spir
itual standpoint. The latter is by far
the best and only way of life. Jesus
; said, "I am come that you might have
life." This Spirit-filled Christ's life
is the only life worth while. The
Apostle Paul says: "If ye have not
the Spirit of Christ ye are none of
his."
May we as Christians pause and ask
ourselves the question, "Am I his or
am I not?" resolving this annual
Thanksgiving to repent of our sins, in
difference and careless way of living
and heed the admonition of the Psalm
ist as recorded in Psalm 1, verses 1, 2,
3, as well as practice gratitude every
day of our life, which will add to our
rich experience as Christians.
R. S. Weekley.
�^^^�����^"�
If you have domestic help in your
home, you can make them happy this
Christmas with one of our illustrated
Bibles for $1.
Mary of Bethany
Rich in spTrltual truths and will enrich
your Christian life. The author could not
have produced a book like this without
having lived in vital touch with her Mas
ter. Fine to give to the members of W
adult Bible class, or to a class of yoang
women. It makes clear that the heart
most full of love to God is a love which
will find its expression in some form ot
service. Price 26c, five copies for fl< K
twelre coptea for 9S,
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1935.
Bmtered at I<oniSTiIle, Ky., PostofBce as Second ClasB Matter
Vol. 47. No. 49.
$1.00 Per Year.
UP AND OUT TO THE RESCUE
^^^gwA HERE can be no such thing asr^Js^^ consecrated idleness. Those
who have wholly consecrated
afc^^QS^ themselves to God have evident-^^^^^ ly given themselves to him for
service; they are to do some
thing; they are to be busy in the wide field
of human need.
� � � �
To be sanctified wholly, to receive the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost, is to be filled and
thrilled with a mighty "go." The revival of
the Bible doctrine, as interpreted and lived
by John Wesley, has been called "the Holi
ness Movement." Mark the word movement.
� * � �
It would sound very queer and quite im
possible to express it thus: "the Holiness
Standstill." To be cleansed from sin and
filled with the Holy Spirit, means to move, to
speak, to act, to find something to do and do
it with joy. This writer has a friend who is
a deaf mute. He has been graciously sanc
tified, and he is a good witness to the savin?
power of Christ, with his shining face and
the sig^iificant movement of his hands.
� * � �
Yes, we understand that one may enjoy
the blessing of sanctification who is very
poor, who lives a secluded life, who has little
opportunity for service, whose field of ser
vice is very circumscribed, and yet, there is
a chance to witness somewhere ; there is in
tercessory prayer; that is very blessed, and
a great means of grace. Never allow your
self to imagine that you cannot do some
thing, that there is not some place in which
you can render some service.
� � � *
I well remember, while evangelizing in
India, twenty-five years ago, we were at
the annual meeting at Epworth Heights,
some seventy-five miles out from Bombay.
There was a group .of British soldiers who
had gotten leave of absence and were attend
ing the meeting. One of them, a rather in
significant little fellow, had received on some
previous occasion, a gracious cleansing and
filling of the Holy Spirit. He was deeply
concerned for this group of soldiers who had
come up with him to the meeting. He seem
ed to lose his appetite for food ; sometimes
he would continue in prayer in the secret
place, rather than attend services. He fre
quently fasted. One night he prayed all
night. Every one of the group of soldiers,
four or five of them, all told, were power
fully blessed at the altar; some converted,
one or two sanctified. These men were af
terward the kindling wood for a gracious
revival in Bombay. It is quite probable if
this little soldier had not agonized in prayer,
these men would not have been saved ; and it
they had not been, it may be, we would not
have had the wonderful revival in Bombay.
We preachers were to the front; this humble
wrestler with the Lord was in the secret
Blace but God will know where to pl^ce him
in the great future, and in whose crown tu
put the stars of rejoicing.
By The Editor
THE THANKOFFERING.
I cannot find words with which to express
my gratitude to God and his people for the
Thanksgiving Offering to Asbury College.
I am especially grateful to the faculty and
student body for the deep interest they have
taken in this offering, and the liberality with
which they contributed to it.
Many hundreds of our great Herald family
sent in their offerings, along with them, their
prayers and good wishes.
Numbers of our creditors took an interest in
this Thanksgiving appeal and made donations
in reduction of accounts, for which we are
most grateful, and pray the Lord to bless
them.
The Thankofifering up to date is $43,498,
and has enabled us to cancel an indebtedness
of $75,000. We praise God and take courage.
There is quite a task ahead of us yet, but we
have a great and beautiful College plant and
we go forward with faith for ultimate victory.
We shall ever be grateful to Mr. Earl Sav
age for the splendid service he rendered
Asbury for something more than two years,
free of charge, during which time he did much
to make final victory possible.
Dr. Johnson, wTko now has charge of the
business, is proving himself wise and skillful
in all of the details of the business manage
ment. The plant is kept in excellent repair;
we shall not go in debt one dollar, and will
press on with faith and works until final vic
tory is won.
One of the most gracious features of the
Thankofifering occurred at the college when
faculty and students observed a day of fasting
and prayer. The Holy Spirit came upon the
school and a number of students were bless
edly saved, and others sanctified, and there
was a time of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.
We of the College are grateful for Dr. Virgil
Moore, pastor of the Methodist Church in Wil-
more, with his people, for their interest in this
Thankoffering. Dr. Moore is an Asburian and
is fitting into the work of Church and College
in a most acceptable manner.
Rejoice vnth us over the blessing this
Thankoffering has brought us, pray for us,
and give us a helping hand.
Your brother for victory.
H. C. Morrison.
Say, brother, sister, claiming full salva
tion, do something! Speak to somebody;
circulate some tracts; give humble witness
to your neighbor ; fast occasionally and pray
for some one. If there is some one against
whom you are in danger of having a bit of
prejudice, pour out your heart for them in
earnest prayer. To be holy, is to be active.
We are not to shut ourselves up in seclusion,
always; in the closet we are to receive the
power that will enable us to go forth with a
glad joy to rescue the perishing. Let every
man and woman, let young and old, who
read these humble words, regird themselves
for larger activities in the service of the
Master. Life is passing rapidly. It will
soon be ended, even to those who live long
est. Let's crowd into it all we possibly can
to help, to upUft, to encourage, to bless. Let
us despise no one, ho\vever poor or feeble
minded, or unattractive, or si�i|ul.' Chnst,
by the grace of God; hath tasted death for
every man. Up and out to the rescue !
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco
The Next World War.
oc-oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
supposed to have been fought.
First Letter.
Rome, Italy, Nov. 10, 1943.
My Dear Professor Rounceman:
promised to write you when I got
somewhat settled in Rome. I am
here; I have been kept quite
busy getting myself adjusted to
my work. I am Chief Stenog
rapher and Clerk for one of the
most active Secretaries of the Administra
tion, if that is the proper name, for the situa
tion here. I suppose I should say, "Adminis
trator."
There has never been in Ancient, Medieval,
or Modem history a more absolute one-man
government than that of the present Dic
tator in Rome. He controls the destiny and
directs the affairs of Europe, and all Asiatic
countries. His dominion also includes South
America; his rule is supreme, except in the
British Isles, with Canada, Australia, and
the United States. All Great Britain's Co
lonial possessions in the Near East and
Orient, except Palestine, have been swept
from her power and are under the control
of the Dictator.
His powerful airfleet enabled him to
swoop down upon South America and dictate
his terms to those people. His agents have
been at work there for a number of years;
the governments of those countries were
powerless to resist; it was surrender or de
struction; absolutely powerless, they sur
rendered at once. His chiefs are in all those
countries administering the government in
perfect, harmony with his wishes. He has no
cabinet ; he thinks, speaks and his agents act
without hesitation or question.
The only thing that saved Great Britain,
the United States and Mexico�and you know
they suffered severely�were their powerful
airfleets, their great searchlights and the ac
curacy with which their gunners could fire
at long range and hit the target. By this
means they brought down many airships.
The United States defended Mexico, knowing
that if the Dictator got control there, he
would be a very dangerous neighbor.
The Dictator is now assembling the air
ships of all the conquered nations of Eu
rope, building new and improved ones, and
is preparing to do his utmost to bring the
British Isles and the United States under his
dominion. Palestine is a vast fortification;
the British are determined not to give up
that country and the vast wealth contained
in the Dead Sea. They have an immense fleet
of the best and most improved airships, with
which they are holding that country.
The vv^arships of the European nations
were practicably all destroyed in this l^st
(Continubd cn page 8)
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WESLEYAN METHODISM
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
^ John Wesley had the most
amazing conception of Meth
odism as a soul-winning
proposition; he was always
engaged at that himself and
urged his preachers to do
^^^^^^
likewise. In his "Twelve
\y
'
-i^^^^SH ^^^^^ ^ Helper," he says :r= -jiA ffli^B iij^ jg j^Q^ your business to
preach so many times or to
take care merely of this or
that society, but to save as
many souls as you can, to bring as many
sinners as you possibly can to repentance;
and, with all your power, to build them up
i<n that holiness, without which they cannot
see the Lord."
The Methodism of John Wesley had a
transforming effect upon the Eighteenth
Century. What effect might it not have up
on the Nineteenth Century if tried! Those
Methodist preachers of long ago preached
the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven and brought to pass signs and
wonders of divine grace. In the days of
Moody and Sankey in London a great news
paper sent a reporter to write up the Mis
sion. TJie reporter witnessed a scene which
puzzled him. The huge congregation was
deeply moved, large numbers visibly so, and
many had shown that they had decided for
Christ. So in an interval he approached Mr.
Sankey. He said that he had just heard a
perfectly ordinary sermon. How did Mr.
Sankey account for such a remarkable re
sult. "Young man," Mr. Sankey is report
ed to have said, "you can't report the Holy
Ghost!"
IL
Dr. Samuel Chadwick was a great Meth
odist of the old school and one of England's
most eloquent preachers as well as a great
soulwinner. Hear a few of his pertinent
messages.
"Some frankly admit they have no Gospel
for the irreligious, certainly not if they are
over forty. The kindergarten is their sphere.
They have a theology that has dwindled into
a philosophy, in which there is no thrill of
faith, no terror of doom, no concern for
souls. Unbelief has put out the fires of pas
sion, and worldliness garlands the altar of
sacrifice with the tawdry glitter of unreali
ty. The Holy Ghost cannot conquer the world
with unbelief, nor can he save the world
with a worldly church. He calls for a cru
sade, a campaign, an adventure of saving
passion. For this enterprise he wants a sep
arated, sanctified, and sacrificial people."
American Methodism needs a trumpet call
back to its standards of faith and doctrine
and enthusiasm. Hear Chadwick again:
"We are not anxious about great numbers.
We want men aflame, separated from the
world, sanctified unto God, filled with the
Spirit, who will stand together, pray togeth
er, and together seek the lost who are outsiae
the churches. We want no cant, and we
will stand no humbug. Let the worldling,
the unbeliever, and the proud stand clear.
We take our stand upon the Word of God.
We give ourselves to prayer. We preach a
Gospel which saves to the uttermost, and
witness to its power. We do not argue about
worldliness; we witness. We do not discuss
philosophy; we preach the Gospel. We do
not speculate about the destiny of sinners;
we pluck them as brands from the burning.
We ask no man's patronage. We beg no
man's money. We fear no man's frown. In
the Name of God we set up our banner. Let
THOUGHTS ON HOLINESS.
Regeneration is the beginning of Purifica
tion; Sanctification is the finishing of that
work.�Hedding.
How many take holiness and harmlessness
to mean one and the same thing; whereas,
were a man as harmless as a post he might be
as far from holiness as heaven is from earth.
�Wesley.
Regeneration is one thing and the Baptism
of the Spirit is something distinct from it, and
additional to it.�Torrey.
The world has yet to see what God will do
with a man who is fully and wholly consecra
ted to him.�Varley.
Holiness is a nugget of pure gold, but be
coming blackened by the smoke of prejudice
in the hands of custodians, is in danger of be
ing sold to the junkman and sent to the dump-
heap.�Dr. Daniel Steele.
Be in me the resident Witness of my Lord,
the Author of my prayers, the Spirit of adop
tion, the Seal of God, and the inheritance of
my inheritance. Without Thee, books are
senseless scrawls, studies are dreams, learning
is a glowworm.�Baxter.
"I knew Jesus, and he was very precious to
my soul; but I found something in me that
would not keep sweet and kind. I did what I
could to keep it down, but it was there. I be
sought Jesus to do something for me, and
when I gave him my will, he came to my
heart, and took out all that would not be sweet,
all that would not be kind, all that would not
be patient, and then he shut the door."�Geo.
Fox.
"Now, 0 God, thine own I am,
Now I give thee back thine own:
Freedom, friends, and health, and fame,
Consecrate to thee alone:
Thine I live, thrice happy I;
Happier still if thine I die."
no man join us who is afraid, and we want
none but those who are saved, sanctified and
aflame with the fire of the Holy Ghost."
III.
Let us pray more for lost souls�for those
who in society and intellectual classes are far
away from God and unspeakably miserable
withal. Let us pray for the disagreeable
folks, the hard, stonyhearted, those who de
spise the things of God and in whose life
there is no faith, no prayer, no thanksgiving,
no devotion. A woman of France whose life
brings her in constant touch with the fash
ionable and gay and worldly lives a life of in
tercession as a page of her diary indicates.
She wrote :
"November 28, 1900.�Spoke and discuss
ed a great deal with some dear friends who
do not believe. More than others I love these
beings whom divine knowledge does not en
lighten, or rather whom it enlightens in a
manner unknown to us with our restricted
minds. There is a veil between such souls
and God, through which only a few rays of
love and beauty may pass. Only God, with a
divine gesture, may throw aside this veil�
when the true life of these souls shall begin.
And I, who am of so little worth, yet believe
in the power of the prayers that I never
cease to say for these dear souls. I believe
in them because God is, and because he is the
Father. I believe in them because I believe
in that divine mysterious law which we call
the Communion of Saints. I know that no
cry, no desire, no call proceeding from the
depths of our soul is lost, but all go to God
and through him to those who m'oved us to
pray. I know that only God performs the in
timate transformation of a soul, and that we
can but point out to him those we love, say
ing: 'Lord, make them live.' "
These are days when Prophecy is being
fulfilled in ways truly marvelous. Especial
ly is this true respecting the Holy I^nd�
Jerusalem. From an Exchange we quote the
following :
"Great events are stirring in Palestine.
Today, after two thousand years of exile, a'
virile people is returning to its ancestral
home. From Dan to Beersheba enthusiasm is
aflame; the energy and enterprise of the
Jewish community are re-vitalizing the land.
Smiling fields, great forests, and busy indus
tries are growing where but ten years ago
were malarial swamps, barren soil, and deso
lation. Happy colonies of healthy men, wo
men, and children are increasing and flour
ishing. Education is expanding; cultural life
is broadening; the language of the Penta
teuch and the Psalms lives again. Jerusa
lem, Jericho, the Valley of Jezreel, the
shores of Lake Tiberias, the banks of the
Jordan, the sea coast from Acfc to Askelon,
thrill to the new activity of life. The story
of this great home-coming, of the achieve
ments of the Jews in the creation of a nation
al home, is as significant as anything that
has happened in our time."
Now a movement is on to send persecuted
German Jews to Palestine. The appeal
reads :
"Jews throughout the world have been
deeply moved by the tragic fate which has be
fallen their brethren in Germany. Their feel
ings have found spontaneous expression in
the immediate organization of relief work,
both for the refugees in neighboring coun
tries, and for those who remain in Germany.
Thousands of German Jews, especially
among the young, see the prospect of restart
ing their lives in Palestine, to whifh some of
them have already made their way. Pales
tine shows a steady development both of ag
riculture and industry. Its power of absorp
tion is increasing, and can be further in
creased. A determined and concerted Jew
ish effort can make it capable of providing
a permanent home for a considerable part of
German Jewry, to whom the rest of the
world, with few exceptions, is closed."
V.
Strange things happen in a country like
Argentina. Hear this strange tale of the
gospel. A Frenchman somewhere in France
committed murder in the slaying of a fel-
lowman ; he was tried , and condemned to
die, but in some way he managed to escape
and came to Buenos Aires. It happened
that he listened to a gospel message in one
of the towns and became convicted of sin ; he
got in such distress about his soul that he
went to one of the evangelical pastors and
told him his life story. The pastor led him
to Christ and he experienced a real definite
case of conversion. But his crime and his
condemnation by the courts stood before him
and he resolved that he would return to
France and give himself up. He sailed to
France and went to the police and surren
dered himself that justice might have its
way. When his case came up in the Court
the Judge was so impressed with the man[s
testimony of salvation, his contrition and hia
sincerity that he said : "I am convinced that
it is not a criminal that stands before me,
and I therefore shall absolve him and set him
free," The man was liberated to go out and
live the life of a new creature in Christ Je
sus.
�
A good Bible is a life-time gift, and every
person appreciates it.
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"THOUGH HE SLAY ME. . . ."
ANOTHER CROSS RIVER STORY.
Chapter VI.
UST as Julian had marvelled at
her, Carolyn marvelled at the
Currys that evening but for a
different reason. She sat in the
shadow and listened as they
talked to Julian. The warmth
of their welcome contrasted strikingly with
the coolness of hers. There was not one
word or look of reproach for his neglect. The
only mention of it was that they had missed
his letters and never gotten over looking for
them. Surprisingly, too, the subject of relig
ion was not even mentioned. She had tried
to pray about that, but since Julian's coming
her emotions had been in too great turmoil.
She observed that Julian was acting strange
ly. He was pale and his eyes had a tragic
look she had not noticed before. Though she
said little, none of them seemed to notice.
[Outwardly the pastor and his wife were at
ease in a perfectly natural situation. Their
love and friendliness enveloped the young
people hospitably. There was not a sugges
tion of teasing or reference to any embar
rassing situation. Carolyn learned a lesson
that evening in tactful conversation that she
never forgot.
When they were gone Myra Curry said,
"You stayed clear of the subject of religion,
Elliot. Why?"
"Well, it just didn't seem the opportune
time. The Spirit impressed me I should not
be hasty. I was prepared, but the Holy
Spirit said not, so I obeyed him. There was
a tenseness in the atmosphere."
"No doubt of it."
�
"Ever3d;hing isn't settled between the two
of them yet. I felt that, until it is, discus
sion about the other would be not only
wasted but absolutely unwise."
"Yes, it might harden and drive him farth
er unless the Spirit directs. But we can pray
without his knowledge. That's never hasty
or unwise."
"You're right, little woman. Let's get to
our knees now. Those two youngsters need
guidance right tonight. They may make de
cisions this_yery evening that will mean hap
piness or misery for themselves and profit or
dishonor to the kingdom of God."
While they knelt, Julian and Carolyn were
walking up the road in the starlight. A tense
strangeness gripped them both. All the old
days of comradeship seemed dim in the past.
The dirty gray ribbon of road, once so short,
stretched interminably before them. Julian
walked moodily, turning over and over in his
mind a new disturbing possibility. How ask
her if it were true ?
Unable to endure the unnatural situation,
Carolyn made a few half-hearted attempts
at conversation, but his oppressive silence
was discouraging. Plucking a bloom from a
jimson weed beside the road she breathed
deeply of its pungent spicy odor and held it
up for him to see.
" 'Member when we used
to play these were women with tight green
.blouses and ruffly white skirts?"
"Yes," he answered briefly as if he hardly
comprehended what she had said. Then he
faced her with quick decision.
"Carolyn, I know you'll think it's none of
my business and that I haven't any right to
ask, but it's killing me not to know. Are
you�engaged to some other guy ?"
"No' Oh, no!" Caralyn's reply was too
vehement to admit of doubt
J I know this IS terrible
�^but is there
any other fellow you're in love with?"
Her denial was almost indignant. Then she
realized how nearly an avowal of love for
dl^of "relief was prodigious, "dee,
honey 7�^
^^^^ ^^^^
Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
does me. You had me scared stiff."
"I beg your pardon ?" Her tone was icy.
"Excuse me, Carolyn. I'm so glad, I'm
likely to say anything."
"What difference could it possibly make?"
It was inconceivable that Carolyn's gentle
voice could be so level and hard and cold.
Julian, amazed, mumbled an unintelligible
reply, more puzzled than ever. It was not
like Carolyn at all. She was usually so gen
tle and considerate. He knew he had been
unfair and he meant to tell her so, but how
to get through her shell of reserve and cold
ness ? She was giving him no chance to clear
himself. Julian was majoring in psychology,
but none of his courses so far had taught him
that a certain type of young woman finds it
impossible to talk about the things nearest
her heart unless she is sure of the sympathy
of her auditor; that such a young woman,
fearful of revealing how much she does care
for one who may not return her affection,
takes refuge in a shell of cold, harsh reserve.
Thus in the very gentleness of her nature lies
the subtlest enemy to her own happiness.
Had Julian been of the same type, every
thing except the regret and unhappiness
would have been over, for it was not possi
ble for one of Carolyn's nature to pursue or
make advances. Her stout heart could endure
and suffer to the limit of human power and
beyond, but she drew back instinctively from
any display of her love until she was certain
of its welcome. So she would have gone on
indefinitely even though her lover had walk
ed away from her forever. Not one move
would she have made to bring him back. Not
stubbornness. No! There was no gentler,
more obedient girl in Cross River. It was a
provision of Nature�her protection against
her own kindness and willingness to yield�
and so much a part oi herself that it was im
possible for her to overcome the seeming
diflftdence.
She was trying now. Her heart was cry
ing out, "Oh, Lord, don't let me make a mis
take and send him away if it's thy will for
us to have each other. Help me to act the
way I should. I love him so. Lord, but i
can't let him know. I want to, but some
thing inside just won't let me. You take care
of the situation, Father. I'm a,fraid�I don't
know how."
Julian could not know all this, however.
Whether it was the instinct of his own asser
tive nature or direct intervention of Provi
dence in response to Carolyn's anguished
plea there is no way of knowing. Yet he did
the only wise thing. He took her by storm.
Facing her suddenly, his young voice an
odd mixture of emotions, he blurted out, '
�"You needn't rub it in quite so thick, Car
olyn. I know I deserve it. but it's not like
you not to have a bit of mercy on a fellow."
A queer, incoherent jumble of explanation
followed, but he managed to make Carolyn
understand. He told her how he had stop
ped writing at first because he had lost out
spiritually and dreaded her knowing it. He
had known she would detect it in his letters,
and, anyway, there had not seemed much to
write. She had been so closely bound up
with his spiritual life that when that was
gone he hadn't known how to approach her.
Then he had gotten into a crowd that was
too fast for him, but he had tried to be one
of the "regular guys" and had done a lot of
things he wasn't proud of. He wasn't trying
to put the blame on the other fellows. If he'd
had enough backbone he could have resisted
�but, well, there hadn't seemed anything to
hold him any more. Life hadn't seemed
worth the effort, and it didn't matter much
what happened to a fellow. He had known
he was cutting loose from old anchors and
drifting down, but he hadn't seen the use df
struggling.
"There's no telling where I'd have landed
if you hadn't checked me, honey!"
"Checked you! I did? Why. I haven't
seen you for
"
"I know, but you did anyway. I hate to
go into all this. It's pretty raw tn me, and
it likely is to you, but I don't see any other
way-
'Go on. Tell all of it. I want to know."
"Well, then, you went to a family reunion
last year, didn't you?"
"Y-e-e-s."
"And you met your cousin, Noel?"
Carolyn shuddered involuntarily at the
memory of a certain humiliating evening.
"Carolyn, there's no use for me to tell you
how sorry I am for everything that happen
ed. I was to blame for the whole mess "
"'Oh, no ! I shouldn't have been�where I
was. I knew better. Anyway, I needed to
know what he told me."
"If it had all been true, yes. Part of it
was and Noel thought it all was "
"How did yOiU find out / Did he tell you ?"
"He didn't for several months. I guess he
didn't ever intend to, but once when he
wasn't just sober he laughed and said- he was
glad Carolyn couldn't see him. I lit into him
and tried to get him to tell which Carolyn he
meant. He said you were his cousin, and
then he shut up. Wouldn't say another word
about it. When he was sober I threatened
to pound him into jelly if he didn't. I guess
he told me all of it. He had been ashamed
to, and he still felt bad about it. Gourse he
ought to. Poor cuss! He's pretty descent
when he's not drinking. What he said about
my being a regular guy was true�at least. I
was trying to be. But when he told how I
felt about you�^that was a lie! I told him
so. It made me so mad I wanted to hit him,
but I know he wasn't to blame. I'd given him
reason to think that way. He tried to quit
talking then, but I kept on hounding him un
til he told me about everything that hap
pened concerning you the whole week and
finally what you said for him to tell me. I
tell you, little girl�that got me! I don't
mind telling you that when I thought it all
out and realized just what a ghastly time it
had been for you and what a grand, true,
wonderful little woman you are I simply�
well, I hamled. I just wanted to kick myself
�and Noel too. I blame myself most for
ever letting him think I was that kind of a
guy.
"I went back to Noel and tried toi get him
to write you and explain everything, but he
absolutely refused. Said he apologized tha
next morning and you made him feel like tw^
cents, so he was through. It was one too
many love affairs he had dabbed in, and he
didn't intend to have anythins: more to do
with it. He said I could fix it up the best I
could. At first I thought I'd write, but when
I realized what kind of guy I'd become�I�
well, I just couldn't till I felt more worthy.
Right then I began to straighten up. I quit
all my bad habits and got down to work.
There was a lot to stand from the gang, but
I never had liked them much anyway. Since
that time I haven't smoked or drunk a drop
of liquor or gone anywhere I'd be ashamed
to take you, honey. That's not boasting. The
Lord knows I hadn't any right to dissipate
in the first place, but I did. and I wanted you
to know that I'm living as clean now as a
fellow can."
"But the valentine!" Her voice sounded
stuffy.
Julian laughed and with his stick knocked
the gold head off a mullein stalk. "Wasn't
that silly? I'd been wishing I could send
you some token to let you know how I still
felt. It was all too mixed to try to write
(Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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Sermon in Condensed Form Preached at Camp Sychar, August 14, 1935, by the Rev. Paul S. Rees.
"My sin is ever before me."�Psa. 51 :3.
HIS personal word of deep soul-
anguish brings to a focus of at
tention the tremendous problem
of sin with which the entire
psalm is concerned. No Bible
student will dispute that the
fifty-first Psalm is one of the most impres
sive records of spiritual self-analysis and re
pentance for sin to be found in the Scrip
tures. It is one of seven, out of the one hun
dred and fifty, that are classified as Peniten
tial Psalms. Peculiarly is it true of this one
that it is born of what Prof. Willia^n Lyon
Phelps says is the great need of our day, "an
acute consciousness of sin." Its background
is as black as any clouded midnight. It is
the tragic story of King David's - fall into
adultery and murder. A burst of ungov-
erned passion, a woman stripped of her vir
tue, a home despoiled, hearts broken and
bleeding, a husband's life snuffed out, a
dreadful shadow cast over the princely seat
of a fair kingdom�all this and more lie back
of the contrite cry with which the psalm
opens: "Have mercy upon me, O God, ac
cording to thy lovingkindness : according
unto the multitude of thy tender mercies blot
out my transgressions."
Such heart-break over sin is far too rare
among us. As a matter of fact, sin is not a
popular word with our generation. God
knows the things for which it stands are
popular enough, even the hideous sins of
which David was guilty. The pity is that
our sense of sin, our conscience about sin,
has been so dulled and deadened that we re
sort to every lying evasion and subtle subter
fuge when we come to face the state of our
own hearts and the conduct of our own lives.
A well-known preacher writes about the
"vanishing sinner." He does not mean that
all the sinners are becoming saints and that
the sinner-tribe is thereby becoming extinct.
That were a phenomenon over which we
might well celebrate. He means rather that
the confession of sin and of sinnerhood is
not in keeping with the temper of our proud
day. Prophetic as well as observant were
the words of the late Prime Minister of Brit
ain, William Gladstone, who said: "I notice
a decline in the sense of sin which, instead
of being, as under the Christian system It
ought to be, piercing and profound, is pass
ing with very many into a shallow, feeble and
vague abstraction." If, as Cardinal New
man once remarked, "It is the one great se
curity against sin, to be shocked at it," no
wonder so many of us have no strength of re
sistance with which to meet it.
I bring you therefore to a passage of God's
Word that is timely. I ask you to face the
question of sin as a man faced it long ago,
remembering as you do so that life's deepest
and most elemental problems are much the
same in every age. It need not be supposed
that this psalm was written in the throes of
that soul-struggle that Immediately followed
David's fall. It easily may be that it was
written some time later, after his recovery,
by way of reflection and record. In any
event the Psalmist arrived at a conception of
sin vi^hich subsequent Scripture revelations
have fully confirmed and which may well en
gage ohr thought.
�Consider wliat David's confession and
prayer disclose;
I. AS TO FACT, SIN IS RACIAL AND IT IS
PERSONAL.
There is something of generic and race-
wide significance in the words of verse 5 In
which David acknowledges: "In sin did my
mother conceive me." There is no good rea
son to believe that he is casting any suspi
cion on the good name of his mother or rais
ing any question about the legitimacy of his
birth. The record we have concerning Jesse
and his wife, David's parents, is that of a
quiet, industrious and altogether honorable
couple. What David is doing is to state a
general truth in personal terms. He is
phrasing his own consciousness and convic
tion of the moral disability and depravity,
the spiritual misdirection, under which men
are born into the world. A distinguished
Christian scholar says: "With evil once be
gun, the race is a succession of tainted indi
viduals." That is what David was saying.
The late Bishop Quayle said: "Men are not
born sinners, but they are born sinful." That
is what David was saying. Pythagoras, one
of the early Greek philosophers, speaks of
"the fatal companion, the noxious strife that
lurks within us, and was born along with
us." That is what David was talking about.
Cicero, eloquent Roman, has left it as his
judgment that "Men are brought into the
world by nature as a step-mother, with a
naked, frail and infirm body, and a soul
prone to divers lusts." That is what David
was saying. Horace, the Roman poet, de
clares, "No man is born free from vices ; that
youth has the softness of wax to receive vic
ious impressions, and the hardness of a rock
to resist virtuous admonitions." That is
what David was saying. "In sin did my
mother conceive me!" It is true of every
man born of woman, notwithstanding the
loud back-talk of certain schools of present-
day psychology and religious thought. "The
Scripture hath concluded all under sin."
But while the fact of sin is race-wide it is
also distinctly and intensely personal. It i;^
the personalness of it, and the element of
responsibility involved in that personalness,
with which the Psalmist is at grips when he
cries : "I acknowledge my transgressions and
my sin is ever before me." Sin must be per
sonally owned, responsibility must be per
sonally assumed, guilt must be personally
confessed, if we are to be helped of God. It
is so easy, but none the less cowardly, to be
a dodger of issues in this matter. Pride of
spirit, religious cults in which the reality of
sin is denied, false interpretations of science
in which sin is levelled down to a naturalistic
basis�^these are some of the things that con
spire to keep us from the place of the publi
can whom Jesus described, who, not willing
to lift his tear-stained eyes, smote upon his
breast as he stood in humble contrition and
cried : "God be merciful to me a sinner."
My friend, your sin-problem, as real as the
hand on your arm, is a personal one. Yoa
share it in its essentials with every member
of the human family but it is nevertheless
individual. You are a person, with the dis
tinctive characteristics- and powers of per
sonality. You can think, remember, will,
love, hate, be honest, be a thief, be false, be
true, pray, blaspheme. You are a responsi
ble creature with eternity ahead of you, with
heaven or hell before you and beginnings of
one or the other within you: the beginnings
of he][l if you are, coveHng or- denjrihg your
sins, the blessed beginnings of heaven if, on
confession of them, after the manner of
David of old, you have found mercy in God.
II. AS TO NATURE. SIN IS DEFORMITY AND IT
IS ANARCHY.
In verse 5 David says, "I was shapen in
iniquity." There is sin's deformity. In
verse 4 he confesses, "Against thee, thee on
ly, have I sinned." There is sin's anarchy.
Thus you have the twofold nature of sin, its
first aspect relating to what we are, its sec
ond aspect relating to what we do.
"Shapen in iniquity!" What a striking
phrase that is ! It speaks of the bias of the
human soul toward sin, the malignant twist
there is in unregenerate and unsanctified hu
man nature. And then there is that increaa- .
ed disfigurement of the soul resulting from
the continued practice of sin. What else cag
be meant by this terrible sentence, which I
recently ran across, from the pen of a noted
English preacher: "An habitual liar is a
liar not only while he is actually telling a
lie, but before and afterwards." Certai]5yi
His heart-life is cancerous with deceit. No
man can turn his back on the moral ideal, no
man can yield to lower motives in the pres
ence of higher, no man can elect wrong in
the presence of what he believes to be right,
without defacing and defiling his spirit. He
thereby maims his personality. He contrib
utes to what may beconle the permanent and
irremediable damnation of his soul.
Oh, the horrid hideousness of sin and sin-
shapen souls! What is the paralysis that
renders useless the members of the body com
pared with the moral paralysis that makes
weak, and finally impotent, the will? What
is the leprosy that rots fingers and hands and
feet compared with the loathsome thing that
rots character? What is the cancer that
spreads death through the cells of a man's
body compared with the virus that spreads
killing poison through the spiritual convic
tions and aspirations of a man's soul? What
is the sclerosis that stiffens and deadens the
arteries of one's flesh and blood compared
with that moral hardening that makes one at
least incapable of responding to the gracious
ministries and saving energies of the Spirit
of God? Such is the dreadful deformity of
sin.
Now look at the nature of sin in terms
of action. It is anarchy ! "Against thee, thee
only, have I sinned." And St. John, writing
long centuries afterward, strikes the same
note when he declares: "Sin is the trans
gression of the law"�^God's law, laid down
in his Word, revealed in Jesus and inscribed
in man's moral consciousness. In the last
analysis every sinner's sin, whatever may
be its human relations and injuries, strikes
at God, whose absolutely holy character gives
him, and him alone, the right to pass judg
ment upon it.
Undeniably when a man sins, he sins
against himself. He divides, disorganizes
and demoralizes his own personality. Con
fusion and weakness within are the inevita
ble result. It is the soul's civil war�a bat
tle raging in many a heart this hour.
"Though no mortal e'er accused you,
Though no witness e'er confused you.
Though the darkness came and fell
Over even deeds of hell !
"Though no sign nor any token
Spoke of one commandment broken,
(Continued on page i, coL 2)
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GAMALIEL, THE MASTER.
HE gospel record barely discov
ers the fact that there existed in
.Jewish church life, in the time
of our Lord, a group of men
whose lives had been a credit to
to any age of the world. Repre
sentative of this group were Joseph of
/^ramathea, Nicodemus and the great Rabbi,
Gamaliel. As in all times, such men are in
the minority, as against the general run of
their fellows. Nicodemus and Gamaliel were
certainly public teachers, while Joseph of
Aramathea, a rich man, may have lived the
life of a quiet layman, given to spiritual ex
ercises and studies and waiting for the in
coming of the kingdom of Israel.
Gamaliel, who was probably born near the
beginning of the Christian era, lived to a
great age, dying nearly a score of years af
ter the destruction of Jerusalem. In the Tal-
mudic writings he is surnamed Hazoken,
i"the Old Man." In the same writings he is
IkMredited as the grandson of Hillel, the most
Celebrated rabbi of historic Judaism. His
heredity might well begin in himself, for hia
reputation for probity, justice and clemency
is well supported by his own acts.
Our New Testament acquaintance with
Gamaliel begins with the passage at Acts
5:34-39, in which he is shown as making a
f'ea for Peter and other of the apostles one high grounds of justice and truth. The
^anhedrin, at that time, had counseled to put
the apostles to death because they persisted
in preaching Christ to the people in the tem
ple. At this juncture, Gamaliel, who was
probably president of the council, made this-
plea : "Refrain from these men, and let them
alone; for if this counsel or this work be of
men, it will come to nought; but if it be of
iGod, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye
he found to fight against God." This speech
had the effect to change the mind of the
council and save the lives of those it was bent
upon destroying. Carefully conducted argu
mentative efforts have been made to minify
the seriousness of this plea of Gamaliel, as
making no gesture of sympathy toward the
cause which the apostles represented; in
short, as having no reference to the teach
ings and fact of Christ. On their face, the
words are courageously just and warmly
sympatlietic ; and, at that time, no intelligent
mind was without open knowledge of the
name and words of the Christ ; neither could
any position, forensic or friendly, be taken
^without conscious, if still reserved, commit
ment. That estimate of Gamaliel seemed to
have prevailed in the early church.
^ This Christian estimate of Gamaliel led to
the rise in an early century of a tradition to
the effect that he was converted by the Apos-
Itles Peter and John to Christianity. Of this
there is no written evidence, and also the tra
dition is quite out of keeping with the gener
al after partizan light in which he was re
garded by the rabbinical schools. The tra
dition seems to rest wholly on the warnmg
speech which he made to the Sanhedrin on
the memorable occasion cited in the Book
of Acts. If further clemency and tolerance
were shown toward the church in Jerusalem
it probably went no further than the first act
recorded by Luke. A similar tradition arose,
probably in the second century concerning
Josephus, who was said to have become a
Christian, and, at last, was made a bishop ot
the Church. No doubt, this report came of
the reference and tribute to Jesus m the
books of Josephus concerning the Jews. No
importance may be attached to the tradition
beyond the fact that it indicates the genuine
ness of the Christological passage m Jose-
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phus, which many modern critics have gone
about to dispute.
The Book of Acts leaves us to assume that
this Gamaliel was teacher and preceptor of
the Tarsian Pharisee, Saul, during his rab
binical studies in Jerusalem. But even on
this an issue has been made by certain Bible
scholars, who contend that the teacher Gam
aliel was a grandson of the Sanhedrinist ; but
other scholars pass the claim by as being not
well grounded. According to our reckoning,
Gamaliel was. at the time of the Sanhedr:n
incident, not above forty years of age. It
is, therefore, not likely that his grandson, >>r
even his son, could have been of the maturi
ty of the teacher of the future Apostle to the
Gentiles. It was not at all inappropriate
that a scholastic should have been a member,
even the president, of the Jewish national
Council. And, indeed, the speech of Gama
liel, which St. Luke cites, is, in form and
spirit, just such an utterance as the record
would lead us to believe should come from
the master at whose feet St. Paul tells us he
was brought up.
(Continued from page 5)
Though the world should praise and
bless
And love add the fond caress;
"Still your secret sin would find you.
Pass before your eyes to blind you.
Scar your heart with hidden shame.
Scar your cheek with guilty flame.
"Sin was never sinned in vain.
It could always count its slain ;
You yourself must witness be
To your own soul's treachery."
And just as truly, when a man sins, he sins
against others. David did. He wronged
Bathsheba. He spilled the blood of Uriah.
He brought reproach to the entire nation
over which he waved the scepter. But the
blackness of sin lies in something deeper and
higher than these considerations. Sin is a
stab at the God who made us in his image
and who let his heart break for our redemp
tion in the person and sacrifice of his Son,
our Lord. It is a conspiracy against the
sovereignty and holiness, the love and right
eousness of the infinite and eternal Father.
It is a defiance of his authority. It is a con
tradiction of his nature. It is an outrage
against his love. It is an insult to his holi
ness. It is contempt for the moral order that
he has ordained for the goverance and peace
of creatures that are made after his like
ness. And because it is, because your sins
are all of this and vastly more, why will you
not kneel in his presence, right where ypa
are. and make this your honest, repentant
confession: "Against thee, thee only, have I
sinned ?"
III. AS to ITS ISSUE, SIN MEANS SEPARATION
AND IT MEANS WITHDRAWAL.
"Cast me not away from thy presence," Is
David's plea in verse 11. Sin separates the
soul from God. It breaks communion with
God. It fills the heart with a haunting sense
of its distance from God. "Your sins have
separated between you and your God," said
the prophet Isaiah to the people of Judah.
"I was afraid, and I hid myself," was the
language of the first sinner.
Persisted in, sin will sweep the soul on to
that ultimate and eternal separation from
which there is no escape. Salvation that does
not actually save us fiom sin here cannot be
relied upon to save us from the hell of ban
ishment from God hereafter ; for God and sin
cannot keep company. Turn to the 22nd
chapter of Matthew and study that startling
picture Jesus gives us of the man who came
to the wedding without the wedding gai--
ment. "Friend," asked the king, "how cam-
est thou in hither not having a wedding gar
ment?" And he was speechless. "Then said
the king to the servants, Bind him hand and
foot, and take him away, and cast him into
outer darkness; there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth." (Matt. 22:12, 13). I
pray for you, as I pray for myself, that in
that day of final reckoning we may not be
cast away from his presence.
The psalmist pleads, "Take not thy Holy
Spirit from me." A suggested outcome of
sin which blots out every vestige of hope ! An
appalling experience which, happily, because
of the longsuffering of God, does not come
to many this side of death! To have God
withdraw himself, to be cut off from the ac
tive ministry of his living Spirit, his prompt
ings to righteousness, his wooings to Christ,
his restraints of evil within and without�is
there any tragedy more unrelieved in its
blackness than this?
Think back for a moment through your
Old Testament history to the darkly dra
matic finish of a king's career. He is Israel's
first king. He has had everything in his fa
vor�commanding personality, strong, stal
wart body, a kingdom whose subjects re
joiced in his appointment to leadership, the
ministry and spiritual guidance of one of
God's noble prophets�^but he has turned his
back upon God. The years have calloused his
conscience, seared his soul and distanced him
from hope of recovery. It is on the eve of
^
awful battle. Lonely and full of fear, he re
sorts to the Witch of Endor and there cries
out the pitiful lament of a lost soul : "God is
departed from me and answereth me no
more." It is the next day. The battle is in
full rage. The king's armies are unable to
withstand the foe. Defeat descends upon
them, with sickening terror to the king. So
there upon Gilboa's lonely height, forsaken
of God and deserted by men, the proud mon
arch, who has played the fool in sin, pulls
down the tottering structure of his life-build
ing upon his own head and dies by his own
hand. And let us remember that whatever
the varying details of the story of sin may
be, its final outcome is ever the same, wheth
er on the summit of Gilboa or elsewhere,
"The wages of sin is death."
IV. AS TO ITS REMEDY, SIN CALLS FOR FOR
GIVENESS AND CLEANSING.
"Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out
all mine iniquities." There is forgiveness.
Pardon from God for the sins I have com
mitted! If we wish to know whether the
prayer of this convicted king was answered,
we need but turn over a few pages in the
Psalter. In Psalm 32 he exclaims: "Blessed
IS the man whose transgression is forgiven,
whose sin is covered !" And he goes on with
his testimony: "I said I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord; and thou for-
gavest the iniquity of my sin." With like
feelings of release from condemnation and
assurance of divine acceptance, our fathers
sang:
"There is a spot to me more dear
Than native vale or mountain;
A spot for which affection's tear
Springs grateful from its fountain,
" 'Tis not where kindred souls abound,
Tho' that were almost heaven.
But where I first my Savior found,
And felt my sins forgiven."
"Create in me a clean heart, O God, and
renew a right spirit within me." We need,and God offers, more than pardon ; we need'
and God offers, purity ! Well aware are the
most of us that along vdth forgiveness one
experiences an inward moral renewal and
change�a regeneration, i^ut the deepermeaning of cleansing comes normally after
we have been assured of our acceptance atthe loving hand of God. Then it is we com-
significance of the twoBeholds" of verse 5 and 6. "Behold, I wasshapen in mquity; and in sin did my motherconceive me." Here is the discovery of Ideep-lying perversity and pollution which bvits very nature, cannot be forgiven. Then
(Continued on page 9)
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Partt II.
THE CHRISTIAN VIEW TOWARD YOUTH
LL of life is one noble experi
ment for youth. Adventure
and thrill are the stimulant for
vibrant living and joyous jo-
cocity. The world attempts to
harness this spirit by a chal
lenge of "Do this and you get so much." Jt
looks good, youth falls, a sale is made, and
a life ruined.
Timidity has too long reigned in the
thought of experimental religionists. Fear
of criticism, not being sold on personal expe
rience of reality, and lack of knowledge of
how to present it is permitting thousands to
slip into adult life without a Christ to per
sonally direct their pathway. It is like the
incident that occurred not so long ago in a
railroad shop in Pennsylvania. A big ma
chine broke down. The mechanics were un
able to start it. Some one suggested they
call the young man that helped to install the
machine. This young man was a good me
chanic but was not working for the railroad
comipany at the time. When he arrived, ha
gave it to "once-over." He tapped a little
valve with his hammer and said, "Open her
up. boys." It started without a jerk, cog
pulling against cog, wheel against wheel. A
few days later he turned in his bill for $150.
Some one at the office complained that $150
was too much for five minutes work. The
superintendent said, "Return the bill and tell
him to send an itemized statement." He
then sent an itemized statement as follows:
Tapping with hammer, $1.00; knowing
where to tap with the hammer, $149. To
tal, $150. So, my friend, it is one thing to
have a mental knowledge of the Word of
God, but it is quite another thing to know
how and when to put it in action. James
said : "Be ye doers of the word and not hear
ers only, deceiving your own selves." (Jas
1:22).
Two great ethical challenges are being
presented to youth by so-called Christians
today: world peace and abstaining from in
toxicating liquors. Concerning the liquor
question an article throws this challenge to
youth : "As young people are we to be duped?
Is our education to come from those who
would profit by our enslavement? Are you
to sacrifice the ideal of a clean body, mind
and heart for those who would damn clean
liness of body, keenness of mind, purity of
heart? The new situation presents new
problems of every-day living. We will be
subtly moved by highly paid propagandists
to 'taste the new beer.' We will have our
reserves broken down by sly insinuations as
to our lack of nerve in taking a dare. We
will find weak-willed friends tempting us to
have 'just a glass.' We will be openly flaunt
ed for our squeamishness and 'old time mor
ality.'
"New tests are ours because the older gen
eration hAS let down the bars. Only personal
decision that nothing shall hamper these
bodies of ours will keep us from yielding to
the new temptation. Only earnest determi
nation that liquor shall not cloud these minds
of ours will meet the temptation to condi
tion ourselves with alcoholic stimuli. Only
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time.
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury .Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
otSer organizations.
sincere consecration that evil shall not touch
these hearts of ours will keep even the temp
tation away. Youth, resolve now to with
stand the liquor traffic. Figlit that its insid
ious influence may not affect your body,
mind, heart. Fight that your home shall not
be broken by its inroads. Fight that your
friends shall not come under its sway. Fight
that the next temperance victory shall be
permanent.^'
What a challenge! And youth will accept
it. The appalling thrust is that we are -."v
willing to be stirred to enlist men for moral
issues and yet fail to be enthusiastic over the
carrying of the saving power of Jesus ti
youth and challenge them to accept the con
ditions of Christ.
After many weary years of exile the Jews
returned once again to their own land. En
couraged by the prophets Haggai and Zecha-
riah, they had built the temple, and with Ne-
hemiah as their leader had rebuilt the walls
of Jerusalem. Then all the people came to
gether for a common purpose. Young men,
women, and children, all those who could
understand. Ezra brought the law before
them at their own request and read and ex
pounded the Word and the people rejoiced
day after day. And the account ends with
the significant challenge, "They entered into
an oath to walk in God's law '. . . and to
observe and do all the commandments of the
,Lord. And there was great gladness." May
those who have experienced Christ be will
ing to covenant anew to challenge the world.
The people are willing, life is to be molded
and the responsibility rests on the adults of
this generation. Christianity is nothing we
need be ashamed of. It is not a negative af
fair of prohibitions but a positive revelation
of Christ in men for the riddance of sin.
"The Christian is definitely not an anemic
sort of person who doesn't drink, doesn't
smoke, doesn't swear, doesn't play cards,
doesn't dance, doesn't go to the theater�a
dreary sort of kill-joy or magnified 'angel
child.' Our Lord, certainly, was a real man ;
and the gospels portray him as finding joy
in the normal things of life. 'The Son of
man came eating and drinking.' He never
suggested that we were to deny the legiti
mate pleasures of life, just for the sake of
denying them. What he did tell us was that
we had to do God's will and try to make our
lives conformable to his loving purpose.
which is indeed a very different thing. The
Christian saint is not a lily-white, stained-
glass window person ; he is a Francis of As-
sisi who loves every bit of natural life, and
lives it to the full; a Francis Xavier who
risks everything for the love of Christ; he
is one who makes his mountains � way, who
like Mallory in his attempted ascent of Mt.
Everest is ready to go out on a great adven
ture. Christianity is not a stuffy stay-at-
home-and-be-good business; it is a heroism,
a call to the best and bravest in men, no mat
ter what they are or where they are."
Youth needs the challenge. Let those who
name the name of Christ as Lord and Savior
give the challenge and substantiate its bene
fits in life. Few individuals are ever reck
oned as worthy to be remembered in the his
toric pages of accomplishment. The annals
of history give place to those who arose
through the tangling maze of environmental
handicaps to accomplish a task none other
could do. But only the imaginings of man can
attempt to comprehend the countless millions
who have served for mankind and whose in
fluence has determined races and peoples.
Most of us humans are doomed to live and
die unrecognized. We are but a part, no
matter how important, in the ongoing plan
of the ages. Yes, we may be forgotten, but
there is a faith, a salvation, we can represent
that shall never become antiquated nor ob
solete. To live and die for such a cause is to
receive commendation from the Father, a
satisfaction to self and an eternity of joy in
companionship with those who have likewise
lived.
In life the point of fact to be recognized
is that we must live unto self, or God and
man. The life of self ends in personal abase
ment and eternal separation from God. The
life lived for God and man will end in per
sonal accomplishment for right and the auj{-
menting of God's plan for mankind. "To youth
we present in word and deed a life lived for
self or for God. And it is not for men to
wonder what the next generation will think
of our lives, but whether or not we have giv
en them that which God through his great
redemptive purpose planned for all g>en.
Youth faces the future with two paths
from which to choose. One is the rocky
path of failure, where thorns and thistles
grow, where gray clouds of despair drip dis
content, where stoicism and indifference sup
plant hope, where friendship and companion
ship are unknown, where success means
death. The other path leads into the open
sunshine where butterflies dance and birds
sing in the garden of men's hearts, where
strong men work and happy children play,
where to youth there is given a heritage of
strong body, well mind, and Christlike en
vironment, where can be seen by every gen
eration the bloom of righteousness, peace,
joy and happiness. The world is waiting for
this message. God has revealed it to his own,
but these are so slow and timid to proclaim
it-
u
Youth and evangelism�'tis not an oia
story but ever new. To youth there must be
given a faith in God. in Christ, in the reveal
ed word unsurpassed. To Christian parents
there must be imparted a new sense of the
fact that "all have sinned and come short of
the glory of God," "that God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." and that
the invitation is to be extended now. "Come
now, and let us reason together, saith the
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Lord; though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as wool."
"Behold, now is the accepted time: behold,
now is the day of salvation."
OOOOOOOCXX}00000000000000000000000000
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
N my last chat I left you at Ur-
bana, Ohio, where we had just
had a fine service with Brother
C. L. Rodda. We drove from
Urbana to Xenia, Brother John
Crider, pastor, and had a beau
tiful service. Our next engagement was
Wilmington, Brother Ray Beegle, pastor. At
the time we were with him he was in a revi
val with Brother and Sister Newcome from
Newark, and I am hoping they had a great
revival in that lovely city.
We made a run to Franklin, Brother C. E.
Ryder, pastor, and one of the best. We had a
great crowd and preached to a packed house,
and then spent the night with the Ryders, a
fine family. Friday we drove to Middletown
and took dinner with Brother and Sister
Harvey Galloway. We had such a lovely visit,
such a good dinner, and after dinner had
prayers. We then drove to Cincinnati, to
the First Church, of which Brother C. W.
Perry is the fine pastor, and one of the
strongest young men in the state. He was
in a fine revival with Brother Charley and
Sister Jewell Cox, two of our finest young
evangelists. We then drove to Norwood
Church, Brother C. A. Geeding, splendid
pastor, one of the most beautiful brothers in
the great state of Ohio. We had a packed
house and enjoyed every minute of the ser
vice. After service we made a run to Colum
bus, and to the lovely home of our good Dis
trict Superintendent. Rev. C. A. Gibson. We
had a fine night's rest, and worked hard all
day on Saturday, and that night was left
open for one night's rest. But Sunday morn
ing came crawling around the corner all too
early for two tired preachers. We were up
early Sunday morning and had a fine break
fast, and hit the highway at about nine
o'clock for a run to Dayton. We had two
great services in Dayton. In the morning we
were with Brother 0. A. Singleton, pastor of
the Parkview Church. He has a fine people,
a splendid church and parsonage, and a great
Sunday school. We had a mighty good din
ner and then all hands were booked to go to
First Church where Brother A. H. Perry is
the John Wesley of the Holiness Movement.
To my glad surprise Dr. T. W. Willingham,
of Olivet College, was there in a fine revival
with Brother Perry. It was up to old Bud
to do the preaching, and we had one good
time preaching on the subject of "Second
Blessing Holiness." Dayton is one of the
great cities of the state with 240.000 popu
lation.
After this great service we drove to Troy,
Brother J. I. Moore, pastor. That Sunday
night brought to a close a great revival with
Misses Mary and Joy Latham, evangelists
from Wilmore, Ky. They had one great re
vival. I was allowed to bring the closing
message, and Miss Mary made the altar cali,
and landed fourteen at the altar, and we
prayed the most of them through to good vic
tory. Brother Moore also took in a fine class
of new members. We spent the night witn
the Moore family. ,
On Monday we drove to Piqua where Bro.
I>ester Myers is pastor. We had a lovely ser
vice, a packed house and one good time to
gether. We then made a run to Lima, Broth
er Paul Bassett, pastor. He and his good
wife are from our Olivet College, and they
are as fine young people as you will meet in a
year's travel.
On Tuesday we were up pretty early and
made a run to Van Wert where we were tn
have a morning service. We had people to
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peddle, and they had dinner on the ground.
We had lunch with them and then drove to
Toledo where we were booked to have an af
ternoon and evening service in the nice new
tabernacle which was just up and near
enough finished to hold the service in. We
had a fine service in the new tabernacle,
where Brother and Sister J. E. Hansen are
the fine pastors. They are both from Olivet
College, and are doing a great work, and the
most substantial that has ever- been done in
Toledo, and the end is not yet ! I find that I
have passed by one church. We went from
Van Wert to Bryan, where Brother Edgar
Burnem is the supply pastor. He has been
there just since the assembly. We had sup
per with Brother and Sister Scott and their
two fine boys, also the young pastor who
stays with the Scott family. As they wor
ship in a hall that is not very large, the
young pastor secured the First Methodist
Church, and they were exceedingly kind to
us. I met the pastor some twenty years ago
at Dayton at the camp meeting. He was
very kind and brotherly. After the service
we spent the night with Brother and Sister
Scott. Brother Scott is a mail carrier, and is
a mighty fine man. He and his wife and two
sons are up to the top in goodness.
From Toledo we went to Tiffin, Brother
Earl C. Gammage, pastor. We nad a fine
afternoon crowd and a mighty fine service
with a number of fine pastors from other
churches.
From Tiffin we made a run to Ashland
where we have a mighty fine work, and a
mighty fine pastor, Rev. A. B. Shrum. This
young man has done wonders in the short
time that he has been in the city of Ashland.
We had a packed house and a great crowd
and a fine service, and stayed all night with
the Shrum family. They are as fine a young
couple as you ever met, with a fine baby girl
just large enough to be sweet and lovely. We
stayed with them over noon and had a fine
dinner. After dinner we drove to Bucyrus
where we have a fine young pastor. I haven't
seen more fine pastors in any service than
we had in Bucyrus. Brother H. C. Stimmel
is the fine pastor, and we had the church
packed to the doors and everything was
lovely. After the service we drove to Mar
ion, Brother J. E. Davidson, pastor, and his
church was packed and running over. He
has been there for five years and last year
was by far the best of the five and this year
starts off better than ever before. He will do
a great work in Marion. He has a lovely
family, a beautiful wife and children. Some
folks will not agree with me, but the holiness
folks have the prettiest children in the world.
Here is the reason: clean daddy and clean
mother�there is the secret. The service
was great.
In love,
Uncle Buddie.
Dumb Dogs.
"Thus saith the Lord, keep ye judgment,
and do justice; for my salvation is near to
come, and my righteousness to be revealed.
Mine house shall be called an house of prayer
for all people.
"The Lord God which gathereth the out
casts of Israel saith. Yet will I gather oth
ers to him, besides those that are gathered
unto him.
"His watchmen are blind ; they are all ig
norant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot
bark; sleeping,lying down, loving to slum
ber. Yea, they are greedy dogs which can
never have enough and they are shepherds
that cannot under^stand ; they all look to their
own way, every one for his gain, from his
quarter.
"Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine and
we will fill ourselves with strong drink, to
morrow shall be as this day, and more a�
bundant. "Beware of dogs; beware of evil
workers."�M. L. Custer.
!7
(Continued from page 3)
and I wanted to tell you anyway. I was so
hungry to see you I almost came home be
fore school was out. You see that affair
knocked a lot of cobwebs off my brain so that
instead of loving you less I was loving you
more and more every day. I was just about
crazy to see you, darling. Then one day I
was in a bookstore rummaging through an
assortment of birthday greetings, looking for
one for Mother. I found that valentine.
When I read the little verse I thought of you.
It just suited, and I wished like everything
I had found it in time for Valentine's Day.
Then the crazy notion to send it anyway
popped into my mind, and I did!"
"You can't imagine how it mixed me all
up."
"Mixed you up? Why? How?" He
caught her by both shoulders and forced her
to face him.
"I had a terrible time. I didn't know if
you meant it or if you were making fun�"
"Carolyn, dearest, surely you didn't think
I'd ever be that low!"
"How could I know? It's been two years."
Her voice caught on a sob.
Humbly and almost reverently Julian drew
her close to him. His cheek against hers was
wet. "Precious little Loving-Heart ! I must
have been crazy. To think how much you've
gone through these two years." His voice
was husky. "I'm sorry. Honey�it doesn't
do any good to say it now, but-��"
"Yes, it d-d-does. I've been cr-crazy my
self not to trust you." Carolyn's head bur
rowed deeper against his shoulder.
With his fingers under her chin he raised
her face and said very solemnly, "Don't,
sweet. I won't let you blame yourself. I've
been a fool, but I've come to myself. I'm the
luckiest man alive to have a girl like you�
the sweetest, the truest, the best on earth.
Nobody knows better than I do how unde
serving I am, but I love you, little Carolyn.
Maybe that will make up for a few of my
faults. I want you always. Can you for
give me for everything and let's start over
again ?"
There was not in Carolyn's gentle nature
the suggestion of a desire to make him suffer
because she had suffered. The Jast hour had
wiped out the neglect of two years.
"God sent you back to me, Julian. Why
shouldn't I forgive! I have already."
"You precious ! Here and now I pledge to
spend the rest of my life trying to make up
to you for what you've suffered." His kiss
was long and solemn and reverent�sacred
as a marriage bond.
(Continued)
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If you have domestic help in your home,
you can make them happy this Christmas
with one of our iFustrated Bibles for $1.
twenty-onT^~
messengers of Christian Christmas cheer for
less than 5c each. You cannot afford to let
your friends go unremembered, when you
can get twenty^one of our beautiful Christ
mas folders with envelopes, which you can
mail, if not sealed, for II/2C each, and they
do make people so happy. Don't overlook
the fact that each card carries a Christian
sentiment as well as an appropriate Scrip
ture text.
One lady wrote us today stating they are
the prettiest folders or cards, she has ever
seen. You get twenty-one of them in an at
tractive gift box, postpaid, for $1 ; or better
still, if you will sell two boxes at $1 each, you
will get yours free. In other words, send us
$2 and get three boxes. Order them direct
from The Herald office, today.
Our tiny Testament and Psalms will de
light any one. It is of fine quality, thin andbeautiful. Price $1.50.
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fearful war. England and the United States,
for the present, have the master of the seas,
so far as the number of fighting ships is con
cerned. But, this last war has demonstrated
the fact that sea-going craft can be destroyed
by airships, and their present value for war
purposes has been very largely reduced.
While the long-range guns on warships may
bring down an occasional airplane, the Dic
tator has so many of them that he can afford
to lose a number, and yet be prepared to
overpower anyone undertaking to interfere
with his mastery of the countries under his
control.
You know. Professor, that I was a soldier
in the World War; I saw much of the car
nage and ruin of that fearfid struggle. It is
estimated that 10,000,000 soldiers were killed
in battle, or died of disease ; some 3,000,000
were missing and unaccounted for; 13,000,-
000 civilians, men, women and children, are
supposed to have died from exposure, starva
tion, and the various epidemics during, and
immediately following, the war.
The combined cost of the war is figured at
$650,000,000,000.00.' Caring for disabled
soldiers, widows of veterans, pensions for
those who became damaged, and finally
pensions for all those who served in the vari
ous nations engaged in the war, was suffic
ient to bankrupt the world. This recent war
wiped all of this off the slate. There is
nothing left to pay with, and a very large
number of those dependent upon the govern
ments of the various nations, were destroyed
in the fearful carnage of the war just closed.
The World War was nothing compared to the
fearful deluge of blood and fire which has
recently swept over Europe. You know that
statesmen, thinkers and writers, have been
trying to describe the carnage that would
take place, if this war which has closed,
should become a fact. They drew a fearful
picture, but they really had no conception
of what has occurred. The Dictator here at
Rome was almost unknown when the war
broke out, but it is now known that he, with
his agents, had been diligently at work
through the Communistic influences of many
nations, to bring about this fearful catas
trophe.
The Dictator is a most remarkable man;
he has studied in the universities of all the
leading nations, and while a student he was
studying the people more than he was his
textbooks, and everywhere was secretly and
quietly sowing the seed which has ripened
in this tragedy of wreckage and blood. He
has been a most shrewd and designing diplo
mat ; it turns out that he fought in the arm
ies of several nations during the war, and
was everywhere, full of intrigue and direct
ing the influences which would help to bring
on the ruin of Europe, his plans being to
destroy any and everything that might inter
fere with his unlimited power.
It is evident that he manipulated the con
ditions that brought on the conflict between
Japan and Russia; he realized that those
powerful nations would not submit to his
control, and his policy with them was to
have them destroy each other so that they
would be out of his way, and what was left
of them, quite unable to resist him. Russia
literally wrecked Japan with her airships;
her islands are blasted into ruin and her peo
ple destroyed by millions. The Japanese,
crazed with a desire for revenge, destroyed
Russia ; there is not a city that escaped their
air force, their fearful bombardment and
poison gas., There were more people killed
in Japan and Russia, far more, than in the
first World War, in all countries put togeth
er. Moscow is in ruins beyond description.
Practically all the great buildings of Moscow
were wrecked, the whole city was shrouded
in a fog of poison gas; the people died by
hundreds of thousands; the great shells
dropped from thousands of feet in the air,
blew vast craters in the city; these are filled
with water and countless dead bodies float
ing in them, in all conditions of decay; the
sight of the wreckage is beyond description.
You know the old saying that, "murder
will out," and the boomerang thrown will
finally come back to strike the thrower; this
has been true in the case of Russia. You
know the Communistic Government there
murdered helpless people by the tens and
hundreds of thousands ; there never has been
such merciless despotism as they inaugu
rated. Well, they have been punished to the
limit. Many of the poor people in the farm
ing districts and the outlying countries feel
as if they had a deliverance ; they cannot be
lieve that any rulership will be as merciless
and heartless as that under which they have
existed.
My time is crowded, and I shall have to
stop here to look after some matters for my
boss, but I hope to get off another letter to
you next week, in which I will try to give
you some description of conditions in Eu
rope. I have not yet seen the Dictator; he
makes no public display of himself, but I
have a promise of an opportunity to hear
him in an address soon and I will write you
the impression that he makes upon me. I
treasure very sacredly the fellowship I had
with you, as a student, and the many valua
ble lessons I learned sitting at your feet.
Faithfully and forever yours,
George Willingson.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooe>cxx}oooooo
Prophecy in Revelation.
OOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
Chapter I. >
iT is impossible to account for
creation without admitting the
existence of a creator. The
universe is so vast, the move
ment of its numerous planets so ^
harmonious and perfect, the
forces that hold the millions of suns in their
proper adjustment to each other are so pow
erful, the evidences of intelligent design are
so plainly written everywhere that the
thoughtful mind cannot believe that this
vast creation is a mere accident. Such an
accident is unthinkable. This universe, with
its almost innumerable worlds, so harmoni
ously adjusted, and moving in such per
fect order, could not exist without a creator.
It is just as impossible to account for
man's existence without a creator as it is to
account for the universe without a creator.
It is unthinkable that a God so infinitely
great as the Creator of this universe should
create immortal, moral b^eings without un
dertaking to reveal himself to those beings,
and something of their capacity, duty and
destiny; something of the laws with which
he proposes to govern, adjust and regulate
the social relation that should exist for the
happiness, welfare, and progress of such be
ings.
This being true, it is reasonable to expect
just such a revelation as we have in the Bi
ble. Intelligent beings would naturally de
sire a revelation from their Creator bearing
indisputable credentials ; a revelation capable
of positive proof that it is from God ; a reve
lation that can be relied upon without any
sort of hesitation or fear that it is an imposi
tion placed upon them by their fellow beings,
and without divine origin and authority.
The Bible is such a book.
Infinite wisdom could not have chosen a
wiser method of revelation than the prophet
ic method. The prophecies containwi in the
Old Testament Scriptures, so wonderfully
and accurately fulfilled in the unfolding chap
ters of human history, are positive and infal
lible proof that the men who wrote the Bible
were divinely inspired.
The prophetic method places the Bible be
yond the reach of successful contradiction. It
would have been impossible for the ancient
prophets to have so accurately forecast the
coming events of history without inspiration
from God. They could not have built the
wheel of prophecy so that its cogs would fit
so perfectly into the cogs of the onmoving
wheel of history had God not revealed to
them the coming events of the future.
The prophetic method makes it impossible
for the Bible to grow old or obsolete. It is
so written that it can never become a book of
the past. Fulfilling prophecy, as the years
go by, makes the Bible not only a book of
today, but a book of tomorrow also. The de
vout and intelligent student of prophecy may
have a good general notion of what the fu
ture contains and conduct himself accord
ingly.
Standing on the mountain peaks of in
spired prophecy he looks back along tha
highway of history, and beholds with delight
how accurately prophecy has been fulfilled.
Looking into the Bible and then looking on
world conditions about him, he beholds the
marshalling of the hosts of coming events
falling into line and marching forward to the
fulfillment of the predictions of the ancient
seers of God, and his faith in divine revela
tion is unshaken and restful.
In studying the Bible it is well to remem
ber that it is largely the history of the He
brew people. Soon after the account of crea
tion and the flood, we have the calling out of
Abraham and the development of a family,
the growth of that family into a tribe, the
going of that tribe into Egypt, the increasing
of that tribe into a multitude. Then Moses
appears and leads that multitude out of
bondage into the wilderness, Joshua brings
them into Canaan, and they become a great
nation. Their religious forms, ceremonies
and sacrifices, their laws and customs, their
priests, judges and kings, their wars, vic
tories and defeats, their backslidings and
reclamations, their history, proverbs and
psalms, their prophecies concerning their
future, concerning the coming Messiah, the
nations that surrounded them, and the final
redemption of the race and setting up of the
kingdom of God in the world make up the
Old Testament. It is in this way that God
has chosen to reveal himself, to show to us
his attributes, his will, his purposes and
methods with men. In the history of the
Hebrew people he has revealed to men the
blessedness of obedience and holiness and
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*^^"rse of rebellion and sin.We wish to call your attention to a few
general divisions of the prophecies:
First. Prophecies concerning the devel
opment of the Hebrew nation.
Second. Prophecies concerning the dis-
y^rsion of the Hebrew people among the na
tions of the earth.
Third. Prophecies relating to the restor
ation of the Hebrew people to Palestine.
Fourth. Prophecies pointing out the de
struction of the nations, cities and peoples
who persecuted the Hebrew people.
Fifth. Prophecies concerning the coming
and sufferings of Christ.
Sixth. Prophecies concerning the Gospel
Dispensation, the second coming, and the glo
rious reign of Christ.
You will see at once that with so wide a
jrange of prophecy and history, that we shall
mot be able to treat this great subject with
any sort of thoroughness, but shall try to
anake what we say suggestive. One of the
lobjects in writing this is not so much to give
thorough and exhaustive information, as it is
to arouse a desire to seek after information.
We are not to undertake to pack your mind
with facts, but to try to arouse your mind to
a studious search after facts. What we de
sire to produce in you is mental stimulation
�^brain hunger�giving you some helpful
suggestions that may interest you in, and in
troduce you to one of the greatest subjects
that can possibly claim your attention.
(Continued)
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H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Santa Ana, Calif., Dec. 3-15.
Special Notice!
In this issue we begin the letters supposed
to have been written from Rome, giving a
description of a war supposed to have been
fought in Europe. Do not fail to read the
letters. They are anticipating what may soon
take place. '
The First Holiness Camp Meeting of
1936.
Do you know that it is only eight weeks
until the Lakeland, Florida, Holiness Camp
Meeting will beigin? May the Lord make it a
time of gracious visitation and salvation.
Make your arrangements to be present, if
possible. Entertainment there . is not ex
pensive. If you cannot be there, pray the
Lord to bless the meeting with the presence
of the Holy Spirit in the salvation of souls.
Write to Rev. H. H. McAfee, Lakeland,
Fla., for information desired.
Yours for victory,
H. C. Morrison.
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God And You Did It.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooexxxxxsoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I must say a word to our readers com
mending them for the fine part most of them
have taken in the Thanksgiving Offering for
Asbury Ck)llege. I do not have in mind sim
ply those who sent money, but all who wanted
to send, but could not, and, better still, gave
us their prayers.
I have received a great blessing, personal
ly, from the many letters received, especially
from those whose hearts were many times
larger than their gifts. I have felt impressed
with the guiding hand of the Lord in many
gifts sent us; for instance, a man wrote me
he lost his pocketbook twenty years ago,
which contained $7.00. After praying the
Lord to make it possible for him to send As
bury an offering, he was browsing around in
his loft and lo, and behold, there was the
long-lost pocketbook smiling at him�and
the $7 00 was still there waiting until As
bury made her Thanksgiving Appeal. Need-
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO HERALD READERS!
Beginning with the last issue of The Pentecostal
Herald for the year 1935 and running for a number of
weeks into the year of 1936 there will appear a number
of letters in The Herald, supposedly written from Rome,
Italy, dated 1943, giving some account of the second
great World War, the wreck of Europe and rise of a Dic
tator with absolute power over Europe, the near East
and the Orient, except Palestine.
These letters will give a description of the Dic
tator and his determination to conquer the British
Isles, the United States, and to trample all religion,
both Christian and Pagan, out of existence, bringing in
a new world order.
These letters will call attention to the rise of
the colored races, the white having largely destroyed
each other.
These letters will contain the Dictator's message
to the churches and something of the condition of the
churches before the fearful destruction of the second
World War.
We invite the thoughtful attention of the readers
of The Herald to these letters and feel sure they will
be interesting and thought-provoking. Remember, they
are supposed to be written in the year 1943. We have
arranged with the writer of these letters to give him
liberty and considerable space in The Herald for some
weeks in the early part of the coming year.
less to say, that it came forthwith, and is
now in the sacred exchequer of Asbury to
do its work of cancelling, so far as it can, the
indebtedness.
Then I received two pennies, so old they
were corroded, from a man in the poor-
house. Friends, these pennies spoke as
loudly to me as did the coins of the widow
who cast in "all she had." Then a penny
came from one of the Page Ten Cousins
which meant much to me. Oh, yes, my heart
was made to weep as I opened a letter from
an old man who had lost his home, and had
one remaining dollar, which he sent to As
bury. He did not know what the future held
for him, but he, like the widow, gave "his
all."
I mention these gifts that you may know
how the people love Asbury and believe in
the great work she is doing�and it also in
dicates the guiding hand of the Lord in this
great undertaking. More than once, my eyes
were filled with tears as I read the letters
that accompanied the sacrificial gifts. It has
done me good, and made me to feel how little
I have done for my Master, and how MUCH
these have done whose poverty abound
ed to their liberality. I wonder if I shall
get close enough to them in Heaven to tell
them how much I appreciated their love of
ferings.
Friends, you have made this wonderful
Thankoffering possible, and whatever of
good shall be accomplished in the cancella
tion of Asbury's indebtedness, the reward
shall be yours. The Lord be praised for his
goodness to us�and Asbury!
A Fifty Blessihg Gift.
The coming Christmas season offers vou
the best opportunity of the year to send a
great gospel message to your friends. THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD going to an individual
every week for fifty weeks will be sowing
good seed and undoubtedly will bring forth
fruit.
We expect to make The Herald for the
^
coming year the most aggressive, vital and
interesting in the history of this publication.
One fine feature will be a series of articles
from the wide-awake pastor of Glide Mem
orial Methodist Church, San Francisco, Calif.
Dr. J. C. McPheeters' subject will be "Great
Texts of Hosea," dealing with the challenge
of present day issues.
You have friends who need these weekly
messages, and now is the time to send it witn
your prayers and good wishes. All you have
to do is just write their names and addresses
on a sheet of paper, attach your check, money
order or currency, at $1 each, send to us,
and we will start the paper with the Christ
mas issue, and mail them a card, showing it
is coming from you, so as to reach them on
Christmas morning.
You could not make a gift that would more
beautifully represent the true Christmas
spirit. Do good with your gift.
Faithfully,
^
H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page 5)
comes the second discovery: "Behold, thou
desirest truth in the inward parts ; and in the
hidden part shalt thou make me to know
wisdom." In substance David is saying, "O
God, there is a twist, a disability, in my mor
al make-up. I look to thee to rectify it. Per
meate the whole of my being, so that thy ho
liness shall be as pervasive and determining
in my character as was the impurity thou
dost now remove. Let a right spirit, a con
stancy of trust and purpose, a rest and poise
of soul, be my abiding inheritance in thee."
Who of us will join the Psalmist in such a
pra/er?
Rev. L. Chester Lewis, Reporter.
Everybody loves the Twenty-third Psalm
"The Nightingale of the P8alm.�s" i.<? one of
the most beautiful expositions of this Psalm,and has been treasured by everybody whohas owned a copy. The price is 25c each.five copies for $1.
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OVR BOYS AND GIRLS
Herald and I would be very glad to
see it in print.
Wanda J. Heflin.
Rt. 3, Hartford, Ky.
THE strange bedfellow.
In the night Dana had a bad dream.
He dreamed that he was sleeping with
an iceberg and that he shivered and
shook as his feet touched the cold, wet
ice. He did not wake, but only snug
gled down closer under the warm
bed-clothes and tried to sneak away
from the iceberg, but it seemed to
keep coming closer and closer. Then
he fell sound asleep again and did
not wake until the sun shone in his
window bright and clear.
"Why�What�Who are you?" he
said as he saw a bundle of gray
clothes with a dark head sticking out
of the bundle. "How did you get
here?"
"I don't know," said a little voice
from the bundle. Who are you?"
"I'm Dana Blake, and I went to
bed alone last night. In the night I
had a bad dream and thoug'ht an ice
berg was sleeping with me."
"I'm Richard Limes, and I live in
the big house down the street, the
home where boys and girls live who
have no fathers and mothers," said
the stranger. "I don't know how I
came to be here."
"I'm going to get up and dress and
ask mamma all about it," said Dana
climbing out of bed.
"I'd get up, too, but I don't see my
clothes," said Richard.
"Come on! You can have some of
mine. I'll put on my old shoes and
you can have my new ones."
So they ran downstairs and found
Mrs. Blake just coming in the door,
looking tired and sad. "Oh! children
the big home for orphan children
was damaged by fire last night, and
we've all been working hard, so that
no one would be chilled and fall ill.
Papa brought this little boy home all
cold, and tucked him in with you,
Daha. The other orphans are scatter
ed all around the neighborhood. No
body was injured, but it will be a long
time before the big . building is ready
to move into again," she said.
"I don't care how long it is," said
Dana. "I have a boy to play with
now. Mama, do we have to eat break
fast? I want to show him all my
playthings and Spot and the rabbits
and everything."
"I don't care, either," said Richard.
"I like this house, and this suit and
everything. I'd like to live here al
ways."
But when daylight came and the
workers examined the big house,
looikinig isullen and dark from the
smoke, it was found that people had
been more frightened in the night
than was necessary. There was a
great deal of cleaning to be done and
new bedding and furniture bought,
but with painting and some repairs
the Home would be ready in six
Weeks at the most. Everybody help
ed, and before long it began to look
as if the fire had been rather a good
thing, as the old things could ibe
thrown away and the new paint and
repairs helped the building greatly.
"Mama, you're not going to let
Richard leave me, are you?" said
Dana one day, when Richard had gone
to the Home in company with some
of the other children, to see the new
schoolroom. "He desn't want to go,
and I don't want him to. It's the
nicest thing in the world to have a
bedfellow, and we have such good
times in the playroom. Mrs. Smith
has four boys, and it seems to me we
might have two."
Dana saw something bright in his
mother's eyes, and presently a little
wet spot was on his cheek, as she held
him close to her. "Are you sure you
can share everything with Richard,
take him for your very own brother?"
she asked in a voice that trembled a
little.
"Why, mama, I've done that al
ready," said the little boy. "I'll give
more than half, if you'll let him
stay."
A little later Richard came sober
ly up the front walk. "What do you
think Miss Helen told us?" he said.
"There are six boys and girls who
will not come back to the Home at all.
They are going to stay in the very
homes where folks carried them the
night of the fire."
"Not six, but seven," said Dana un
able to keep still any longer. "0 Rich
ard, you're going to be my bedfellow
for always.^ I'm so glad."�Hilda
Richmond, in Herald of Gospel Lib
erty.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings in Je
sus' name to the many readers of the
dear old Herald. Thanks for print
ing my letter on page ten. I have
some excellent pen-friends. It is cer
tainly encouraging to read the many
letters from the young folks who are
Christians. That is the only life that
pays. I thank all those who answer
ed my Herald letter. I am hoping to
receive lots of tracts, letters, pictures,
and songs. I would be more than
pleased to get letters from every
state in the Union and also from for
eign countries. I am a farm girl
eighteen years old. I have brown eyes
and light brown (long) hair. I am
five feet, three inches tall and weigh
about 108 pounds. I am a Congrega
tional Methodist and a believer in the
old-time religion. I graduated from
high school in May, 1934. Friend
ships origin is divine, its operations
heavenly, and its results enrapturing
to the soul. No one can be happy
without a friend. Friendship that has
a religious basis will ere long be
transplanted |;o adorn the paradise of
God. Whenever friendship is watered
with the dews of kindness and affec
tion you will be sure to find it. I
will try to answer all letters that I
might receive, but those who enclose
a stamp will get a prompt reply. Let
the letters fly to
Ella Mae Smitherman.
Rt. 3, Box 6, Kennard, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
eight years old with curly hair and
brown eyes. I am 50 inches tall and
weigh- 58 pounds. My grandmother
takes The Herald and I enjoy the
Boys and Girls' Page so much. I can
play the piano and my Sunday school
teacher often allows me to play the
hymns during the service on Sunday
morning. I Tcad the Bible every day.
I am enclosing a dollar for Asbury
College which I hope will do some
good. This is my first letter to The
Herald and hope to see it in print real
soon. Lila Amice Chason.
Harrington, Dela.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl of twelve join your happy
band of boys and girls? There is
nothing I en.ioy better than reading
page ten of The Herald. I am a mem
ber of the church. I attend meeting
and Sunday school when I can. I have
brown hair, brown eyes, am five feet,
two inches tall, weigh 95 pounds. I
go to school; am in the fourth grade.
My teacher is Ethel Henson. I am
the only girl at home. I have eight
brothers and my baby sister is dead.
I have brothers married, one in Berry
School of Rome, one in the CCC camp
of Tennessee. The ones at home help
daddy on the farm. I help mama with
the housework. If I have a twin
please let letters fly to
Edith Painter.
Rt. 1, Box 53, Ellijay, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother takes
The Herald. We all enjoy it very
much. I enjoy the story of "Our
Boys and Girls." I also enjoy the let
ters on page ten. I am a girl eleven
years ^d. I have dark hair, blue eyes,
and have light complexion. I weigh
92 pounds and am 55 inches tall. I go
to school at Noe Creek. I am in the
sixth grade. My school hasn't been
going on but a few weeks. I like
spelling best. Can you guess my mid
dle name? It has four letters in it.
It begins with J and ends in E. If
so, I would be glad to hear from
you. This is my first letter to The
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to tell
you first that I too love the Lord and
want to walk closer to him each day I
live. I want to be ready for no man
knoweth the day nor the hour the Son
of man cometh. I have had many dis
appointments and sorrows, but as the
little chorus goes. He careth for me.
He careth for me, through sunshine
and shadows. He careth for me. May
be I'll come again and tell you how
the Lord has taken me through every
trial if this passes. I am enclosing
some writing I have done.
[f you have griefs none other can
share.
Go to the Lord, you'll find Him right
near.
Tell Him your troubles, confide all in
all,
Only believe Him, He'll not let you
fall.
Call upon Him while He is near,
He'll always hear you, you need nev
er fear.
Beg for more faith. His supply is un
ending.
He stands before thee, a loving hand
extending.
You are the light, Jesus has said,
And for your light, Jesus has paid.
He died on the Cross for you and for
me.
Does this mean nothing, my brother,
to thee?
The door now stands open, come, en
ter in,
Tell Jesus your trouble, confess every
sin.
He is the Good Shepherd, He cares for
His sheep.
Feed on His pasture, there safely
sleep.
God bless you all,
Mrs. Elsie Overturf.
Belknap, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I enjoy reading page ten.
Grandmother takes The Herald. She
reads the story on page ten to me. I
go to school. I am in the fifth grade
at Antioch School. Can you guess
my first name? It begins with D
and ends with E. It has six letters in
it. D. Walkins.
Rt. 3, Hartsville, S. C.
Deair Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Hetald and I hope to see
it in print. I enjoy reading page ten.
I am visiting my grandmother. My
grandmother takes The Herald. I am
nine years old and in the fourth grade.
I weigh 62 pounds.
Uldine Byrd.
Rt. 3, Hartsville, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am twelve
years old and in the seventh grade.
My birthday is March 15. I have
light brown hair and brown eyes. I
go to the Baptist Church. I enjoy
reading The Herald, especially page
ten. I hope Mr. W. B. is out fishing
when this letter arrives. As this is
my first letter I hope to see it in
print. I promise to answer all letters
I receive promptly, if you enclose a
stamp. Margaret L. Steber.
161 Wentworth Ave., Highland Park,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: You will be sur
prised to hear from a little boy in far
off Japan. My father and mother are
missionaries. They came to Japan
seventeen years ago. I am ten years
old and was born August 15, 1924,
away up in the mountains of central
Japan. I attend the Canadian Acade
my in the city of Kobe, where I live.
This school is for English-speaking
children. There are_about 216 going
to school this year and among this
number there are children from four
teen different countries, but most of
them are Americans, and many of
them are the children of missionaries.
I am in the fifth grade. My teacher is
Miss Ede. Her home is in Canada. I
have no brother but I have one sis
ter. Her name is Doris. She was
born in Tokyo, the capitol of Japan.
I have never been to America but once.
That was W^^n I was a baby so I do
$60.00 For You
Ju8t send us 90c in gtampg todty iBiget a copy of a beautiful, well-bound, kooStype handy Bible and sell 100 of them �t
like It"* It's a good work and you will
PKNTBC08TAI, PCBU8HINO CVUPAITr
I.oai8TllIe, Kentnckj.
The Promise Is To You I
By J. Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle�to Palestinp
with helpful chapters on the Filling of theSpirit. The human touch is ever present
�arriving In Paris with next to nothingsnubbed in the Balkans, apparentlystranded in Rumania, stirring meetings inTurkey, prayer in the Tomb of our Lord�A wonderful story of answer to nraverand an assurance that the promise is toall who will receive. Price, 50c.
A beautiful story of the Nativity writ-
ten,Jjy Dr. Paul Kretzmann. The book,
throughout, is a work of art. Contains 36
pages of printing on a very fine stock and
is bound in a green cover handsomely dec
orated with an appropriate design in ten
colors, placed in a setting of gold stamp
ing. Size 514x7%. Envelopes to match.
Price, 25 cents each
not remember what America is like,
but we are going on furlough, sail
ing Monday, July 29. I go to the
Union Church to Sunday school every
Sunday. My Sunday school teacher
is Mrs. Argall. She is the wife of an
English Christian druggist and has
been in Japan many years doing a
great deal of missionary work among
the Japanese. I wish you could meet
some of my Japanese friends, but you
could not understand what they would
say and you would think their lan
guage very funny. I like to read the
letters on page ten of The Pentecostal
Herald and hope to see mine in print
also. Everett Wagner.
Kobe, Japan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you give
room on page ten for a Virginia girl
of nineteen to join the happy band of
boys and girls ? We have taken "The
Herald for nearly two years. I enjoy
reading it very much. This is my first
letter to The Herald. I just want to
say that I love the Lord. He wonder
fully saved me three years ago, and
I have been trying to serve him ever
since. Although sometimes the road
seems rough and steep, but I'm glad I
can see his footprints all along the
way. Pray for me that I may live a
deeper Christian life.
Edna Hanks.
Galax, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to get
acquainted with some of The Herald
cousins. I am fourteen years old and
have brown hair and eyes. I am a
member of the Nazarene Church at
Sharpsburg, of which Rev. P. E. Nel
son and wife are pastors. Eight of
our family have been saved under Bro.
Nelson's preaching. There are hardly
any Christians at Moorefield. We try
to have prayer meetings in our home
every Tuesday night. Sometimes no
one comes. Cousins, please write to
me. My brother Clell is also saved
and sanctified and wants to do Chris
tian work. He is a member of the
Sharpsburg Christian Church. This
is my first letter so please print.
Opal Robinson.
Moorefield, Ky.
Let the words of my mouth, and
the meditations of my heart he ac
ceptable in Thy sight, my strength,
and my Redeemer. Psalm 19:14.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ALLEN.
On November 12, 1935, the death
angel visited the home of Dave Allen
and claimed him as its victim. He
was born Dec. 14, 1891, being 43
years, 10 months and 28 days old at
the time of his death. He was mar
ried to Edna Beal, April 9, 1921. He
professed faith in Christ early in life
and united with the Methodist Church.
He was ill only a short while but bore
his suffering with patience and often
spoke of his Heavenly home. He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife, three
brothers and three sisters and a host
of friends. He was a man without an
enemy and was loved by all who knew
him.
Funeral services were conducted by
Eev. Quincy Allen. His body was
then laid to rest in the Tapscott ceme
tery beneath a mound of flowers to
await the resurrection morn.
"A loved one from, us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled."
His -wife,
Mrs. Edna Allen.
RILEY.
Wirts Riley was bom at Ashland,
Ky., Jan. 25, 1873; died May 6, 1935,
age 62 years, 3 months and 11 days.
He united with the church at the age
of 16 years; he was converted a few
years later. He was united in mar
riage to Miss Ada Burton, Dec. 25,
1899. He became a licensed local
minister in 1912. His heart's desire
was to see souls saved. He was very
active in church affairs, especially
prayer services. He was of a friend
ly disposition, and brought joy to the
lives of many. He was always found
in the service of the Lord and want
ing to see souls born into God's king
dom. A short time before his pass
ing he took the hand of all friends
and loved ones around his bed and
said he'd be looking for them to come.
He rejoiced in the Lord and wished
to go. He seemed to have a vision of
the great beyond and expressed the
desire to tell it, but couldn't. His
passing was as one entering into a
peaceful .slumber. He was a faith
ful, loving husband, a good neighbor
and will be missed by all who knew
him. He leaves to mourn his loss, his
wife, one brother, Charles Riley, of
Ironton, Ohio, one sister, Mrs. Theo
dore McNeal, of Deering, Ohio, some
half brothers and sisters and many
other relatives and a host of friends.
He was laid to rest in the Ashland
cemetery, Ashland, Ky.
"A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
"God in his wisdom has recalled
The boon his love had given.
And though the body slumbers here.
The soul is safe in Heaven."
His loving wife,
Mrs. Wirts Riley.
i^��>���
Book Reviews.
"The Bible in My Every-Day Life."
By Eugene Franklin Reese. Pub
lished by the "System Bible Com
pany," Kansas City, Mo. 470 pgs.
$2.85, delivered.
Dr. A. T. Robertson has written a
most fitting introduction. Dr. Charles
G. Trumbull supplies a chapter with
a choice verse for each day of the
year. The book breaks new ground.
It, so far as this reviewer is advised,
has a field of great possibilities all to
itself. It has a classified index of
more than four hundred practical top
ics. The book makes possible an ap
plication of the Bible to every day
life. If one is interested in some sub
ject like say. Home Life, Social Life,
Business Life, Religious Life, The
Road to Hell, or The Road to Heaven,
he has but to turn to the
classified in
dex. If one wants light on any teach
ing of the Bible or on any practical
problem of life, he has but to turn tx)
the alphabetical index and in a mo
ment have before him the gist of what
the Book has to say as to the question
in hand. One reviewer calls the book,
"a compendium of Scriptural quota
tions that are likely to meet the aver
age man in the daily course of life."
Believing the Bible to be the Word
of God, and wanting its help on the
problems of life, this is the volume
above all, with which the writer is fa
miliar, to get. If you want to give a
real worthwhile present, give this
book. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publi^ing Co., Louisville, Ky.
M. P. Hunt.
FRANKFORT, INDIANA.
Rev. W. J. Harney is in an excellent
meeting in the above town. The pas
tor, Rev. Ewing, commenting on it
says: "The interest is deepening and
broadening more than any meeting
ever held in the tabernacle. Evangel
ist Harney is winning the hearty co
operation of other churches and many
are coming and giving their full sup-
part in this campaign. This is great
ly appreciated, as it should be. We
welcome all who- come and help in
this campaign."
Brother Harney, commenting on the
revival says: "This is indeed a re
vival. God is in our midst. The peo
ple are praying and the Lord is ans
wering in the salvation of many souls.
The pastor, Brother Ewing, is a Spir
it-filled man and the people follow his
leadership. He is doing a mighty
work for God in the salvatioTi of lost
humanity."
Dr. Harney will hold revival ser
vices in Covington,, Ky., with Rev. H.
C. Martin, pastor.
Rev. T. P. Roberts, Wilmore, Ky., is
available for services in revival meet
ings. Bro. Roberts is an earnest
preacher. He recently closed a good
meeting with Rev. Finch on the Salt-
well charge, and is now in a meeting
with his son, at El Dara, 111., which
he will close December 15.
Any one desiring a so(ngleader and
soloist will find Brother Sam Clawson
to be good help. He will go for free
will offerings. I have used him in re
vival meetings. His address is 1563
Hickory St., Zanesville, Ohio.
Rev. George Peoples,
Freeport, Ohio.
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
On the 13th of November I began a
revival meeting with the Nazarene
Church in Wilmington, Del. Last Jan
uary I was at this church for a re
vival also. Many people from other
denominations for miles around, came
to this meeting. The Lord was mighti
ly with us and the church was great
ly helped and blest while there were
several who sought the Lord either in
pardon or purity. Some very bad
weather, especially on the last Sun
day hindered the attendance. The
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the city desired that I
preach to his congregation. Such ar
rangements were made on a Sunday
afternoon and I was glad to preach to
his people. I also spoke at the All-day
Meeting at the Sunday Breakfast
Mission in the city. We feel the
church was greatly strengthened
while the spiritual thermometer was
registering much higher at the close.
Bro. Binkley, the pastor, is in a great
field and his church is gathering some
spiritual people to his congregation.
After closing at this place on Sun
day night, I began on Monday night
with Rev. John Nielson, pastor of the
Nazarene Church in Collingdale, Pa.
This was a week's Bible Conference
with his people and many others came
to share the benefits of it. The Lord
was wonderfully with us during these
meetings. On the last night, there
were several at the altar. Many ex
pressed themselves as having received
wonderful help from the work of this
Bible Conference. It is the conviction
with many that such a Bible Confer
ence would do many churches great
good and prepare the way for a suc
ceeding revival. I was wonderfully
blest in preaching the Word, while the
people greatly enjoyed the same.
Winifred R. Cox.
REPORT.
In the early part of October Rev.
Jesse C. Williams of Portsmouth, 0.,
came to Stanford, Ky. He preached a
few times on the streets and then
rented a hall, borrowed some seats
and an organ and began holding ser
vices nightly. At first the crowds
were small and help scarce. After
about two weeks Bro. Carter, a lay
man, songleader and musician from
Portsmouth arrived to help. Bro.
Williams preached the gospel under
the anointing of the Holy Spirit and
he and Bro. Carter sang special songs
that went to the hearts of the people.
Bro. Virgil McClure arranged a loud
speaker on the outside of the building
that reached the crowds on the streets
and brought them into the Mission.
Holy Ghost conviction seized the peo
ple and they began coming to the al
tar and getting saved; believers were
sanctified wholly and backsliders re-
.
claimed.
At the beginning of the fourth week
Rev. Loren E. Page of Erie, Pa., came.
Day services specially for Christians
were started, in which the plan of sal
vation and the fundamental doctrines
of the Bible were expounded. Crowds
at these day services were small, but
many professed to be greatly helped.
Bro. Williams continued to hold the
night services and the altars were
crowded. The meeting continued
through the fifth week. Sixty souls
prayed through to definite victory.
The people prayed, sang, testified and
shouted until late in the night. A
church with twenty-six members was
organized along old Wesleyan lines.
After the meeting closed lumber was
purchased and carpenters set to work
to build new seats; the borrowed seats
were returned, a lease taken on the
building, coal and piano arranged for,
and all arrangements make to perpet
uate the good work. Rev. Page re
mained over for one more week to get
things settled and in working order.
We expect the church to send us an
other evangelist in late winter or
early spring and to continue to press
the battle for souls.
Rev. Williams and Bro. Carter have
gone on to Knoxville, Tenn., to open
up another pioneer work among neg
lected people. Rev. Page is making
official visits to other such new
churches in several states. If you
have a need for such work in your
community and board can be supplied,
no matter how plain, for the workers,
write Rev, Loren E. Page, 3809 Dra
per Place, Lawrence Park, Erie, Pa.
No pledge of offering is asked. "We
seek not yours but you."
Mrs. Lee Stone.
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
Boyce Methodist Episcopal Church
reports greatest move toward holiness
in the history of church. After about
fifteen years of faithful seed-sowing
by some of the greatest holiness evan
gelists and pastors in the field, the
Holy Ghost moved upon the hearts of
Boyce congregation through the
mighty, dynamic thunderings of Sinai
preaching delivered by Rev. Geo. K.
Donaldson, of Wellsville, 0. To my
recollection there was not a barren al
tar service under Rev. Donaldson's
preaching. After years of rebellion
and fighting against holiness, about
thirty-five or forty of our leading
church members bowed at an altar of
prayer for sanctification under the
searching, penetrating, Spirit-filled
messages of the evangelist. The Male
Quartet from Findley M. E. Church,
Steubenville, 0., played a great part
in the revival also, men of God sing
ing in the Spirit, moved many to seek
God, either for saving of the soul or
purity of heart. We feel this is the
most definite move Boyce Church has
ever taken toward Holiness.
The last Sunday night was a regu
lar old-fashioned camp meeting scene
when twenty-four precious souls
sought the Lord and wept their way
through to God and victory in the old-
time way; between seventy and seven
ty-five seekers in all. Any one desir
ing a man of God, filled with the Holy
Ghost, sweet-spirited, with a very
striking personality, could do no bet
ter than to secure Rev. Geo. K. Don
aldson, 1762 Maple St., Wellsville, 0.
Henry J. Cox.
The Practice of Christ's
Presence
By Dr. W. T. Fullerton. A series of de
vout and spiritual studies on the promise,the Experience, the Expression, and the
Practice of Christ's Presence. Price, 30c.
"IS BIBLE UNSCIENTIFIC?"
Free 16 pg. Booklet�E. E. Helms
Pr&s. BYRON 8. I.AMSON
I-08 ANGELES PACIFIC COLI.EGB
LOS ANGEl/BS, CAMF.
Send postatre
The Nightingale of
the Psalms
It has been said that Rev. Aycoek, au
thor of this book, has given the most
beautiful exposition of this Psalm that
has ever t)een written. He takes up the
subjects, such as, "I Shall Not Want,"
"Rest," "Refreshments," "Forgiveness,"
"Guidance," etc., and gives the most com
forting exposition of them. Sixty thou
sand copies have been printed and tha
book never grows old.
Tou could not give an expensive or in-
expensivb Christmas remembrance that
would- do more good. Leatherette binding.
Price 25c a copy, or five copies tor $1
The Minister as
Shepherd
By DK. CHABI.es E. JEFFERSON
A series of lectures which are vital, inter
esting and packed with the result of keen
intellectual effort. Some St the subjects
are: The Shepherd Idea in Scripture and
History, The Shepherd's Work, Oppor
tunity, Temptations, and Reward. 229
pages. (Was $1.60). Now $1.
QUIET HINTS TO GROWING PREACH
ERS IN MY STUDY.
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson writes very Inti
mately about such subjects as: A Mirrorfor Ministers, The Man of Macedonia.Starts�Good and Bad, Impatience, Selfish
ness, Dishonesty, Autocracy, Vanity, Dis
content, Mannerisms, Books and Reading
Eagles, Race-Horses and Plodders, etc. One
reviewer wrote: "Most excellent counsel on
?_.*r?** ?arlety of subjects, each chapterbrUtlmg with good pointa." 214 v*.gea, $i
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SCUSDAY SCHOOL LA^50>
By O. G. MiNGLEDORFl'.
Lesson XII.�December 22. 1935.
Subject.�Malachi Foretelk a New
Day. Malachi 3:1-12.
Golden Text�Behold, I will send
my messenger, and he shall prepare
the way before me.. Malachi 3:1.
Practical Truth.� new day dawn
ed upon the world with the coming
of Christ.
Time.�About B. C. 433.
Place.�Jerusalem, though not ab
solutely certain.
Introduction.�It is nolt known
whether Malachi is a proper name or
an official title. The word means "my
messenger." We know nothing of the
man, save what is revealed in this lit
tle book. Judging from the fact that
he denounces sins similar to those de
nounced by Nehemiah, some suppose
that they were contemporary. The
book is short, but rich. It bristles
with severe thrusts at the sins of the
people, and soothes with gracious
promises concerning the coming Mes
siah.
Have you ever stood at one end of a
long, dark tunnel, and seen a gleam
of sunlight bursting in at the other
end? That pictures Malachi. He was
looking through 400 dark years of
Jewish history, yet to come; but he
envisioned the coming of that Light,
that, coming into the world, would
light every man. The vision was
thrilling. Draw the picture, if you
can. See the prophet as he stands in
Jerusalem. The city is just rising out
of the ruin that came with the long
years of suffering captivity in Baby
lon. Hope is beginning to rise again
in the breasts tff the down-tTodden
people. Malachi looks to the future.
How dark it looks: four hundred
years without a prophet to teach the
people. But a light is blazing at the
far end of the long tunnel. Surely it
must be the "Sun of Righteousness."
He would be dead long before that
day; but a glad day would ctfrne to the
future generations of his people, and
to the entire world.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
1. I will send my messenger.�
Malachi irepresents Jesus Christ as
the speaker. He would send John
the Baptist to prepare the way before
Him. "There was a man sent from
God, whose name was John." (Jno.
1:6). The Lord, whom ye seek.�The
Messiah. They hardly understood the
import of the prophet's words; but it
is clear to us now. Jesus Christ came
to their temple so suddenly that they
did not even recognize him. While
John was his forerunner, Jesus was
the real Messenger of the covenant�
the promised Messiah.
2. Who shall abide the day of his
coming.�^The next question is simi
lar. Both these interrogations might
be enigmatic were it not for the ex
planation given a.t the end of the
verse: "For he is like a refiner's fire,
and like fuller's soap." Those sym
bols are terrific, especially that of re
finer's fire. Gold is melted at a tem
perature of more than 2,000 degrees
of heat; and the fire blazes till all
the dross is burned out, and the puri
fied metal is left in the crucible. It
takes good cloth to stand fuller's
soap. It would make "shoddy" look
like rags. But when good cloth has
been put through its bath of hot wa.
ter and fuller's soap it will never
shrink any more. Have you been pur
ified with Christ's refining fire and
fuller's soap? In plain words, are you
wholly sanctified? If so, you know
it. (See Hebrews 10:14, 15).
3. He shall purify the sons of
Levi.�Primarily this probably refers
to the corrupt priests of that time;
but prophetically it refers to the puri
fication of God's people in all ages,
for "the promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call." This verse is a comment
on the preceding verse. The latter
part of verse three shows the result
of the cleansing: "That they may,of
fer unto the LORD an offering in
righteousness." Nothing else was ac
ceptable with him.
5. I will come near to you to judg
ment.�The fourth verse concludes the
comment on the third. This fifth
verse demonstrates what takes place
when the church is sanctified. Mis
sionaries tell us that when that tre
mendous outpouring of the Holy
Spirit came upon the Christians in
Korea some years ago, all sorts of con
fessions of wrong doings were made.
Even some of the missio'naries had to
make confessions. Whenever there is
a marked manifestation of the Spirit
in a revival, it is always in order to
expect confessions. The Spirit of God
reproves sinners through the saints.
(See John 16:7-11).
6. I am the LORD.�I am Jehovah.
I change not.�Everything else chang
es; but God is "the same yesterday,
and today, and forever." Note what
grows out of this unchangeableness:
"Therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." Jehovah had given his
word of promise to Abraham. On that
promise Israel could always depend
for refuge in time of trouble. We find
this demonstration in verse seven.
They are rebuked for their wicked
ness; but listen to the word of hope:
"Return unto me, and I will return
unto you, saith the LORD of hosts."
God forsakes no man until that man
forsakes him. Wherein shall we re
turn?�That sounds hypocritical. It
lacks sincerity. They knew their
sins.
8. Will a man rolb God?�I do not
know how to comment on this while
greed for gold is eating the very
heart out of the American people.
Maybte our sin is no worse in that re
gard than that of other nations; but
there is no consolation in the compari
son. God said the whole Jewish na
tion had robbed him in tithes and of
ferings. Will I be wide of the mark
if I say that America is guilty of the
same sin? We have lavished our
earnings upon- our own selfish lusts,
while God's work has often suffered
for want of funds.
9. Ye are cursed with a curse.�
How true that was. To use a Bible
term, God had "chastised them with
scorpions." He would lead them to
repentance. Are we so blind as not to
see the hand of God in all the troubles
that are befalling our nation? Sure
ly we have some sense left, even if it
he but little.
God gave the Jews a remedy for
their ills: "Bring ye all the tithes into!
the storehouse," May J wterpret that
for America? Let us serve the Lord
in sincerity and in truth, with all our
heart, and with all our substance, and
he will open the windows of heaven,
and pour us out a blessing that we
shall not be able to contain; and all
nations will call us blessed.
One word more: Any prosperity
that may come to o(ur nation, other
wise than with God's approval, will
ultimately be a curse and not a bless
ing.
I� .�).��
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
With the first cold weather these
children�and I suppose children ev
erywhere�begin to talk about Christ
mas and to write letters to Santa
Claus. Where shall I send these let
ters? Will you, your Class or Church
take one or more? 100 stockings are
hard to fill. In fact, ifs hard to get
100 stockings to fill!
It would not be practical to try to
send the lists the children themselves
write, but I wish you would write for
the names of children or for lists of
things needed for Christmas. In this
way we can see that the children fare
very much alike. If you send money,
it can be held until other things come
in and then spent for whatever is most
needed, or you may direct what you
want your money spent for.
The point is, the children must have
their Christmas! I'm not uneasy for
you have never let them be disap
pointed and you love them as much
now as ever.
Christmas is the only time they get
toys and "foolish"(?) things to eat
such as candy, oranges, etc., so they
really believe that Santa Claus comes
to celebrate the birth of the baby
Jesus. One little girl always prays,
"Please God take care of Jesus." She
thinks they are seeking to kill him.
There are many today, I fear, who are
seeking to kill him and his work. They
have never been able to do it and they
never will be able to, so we go right
on celebrating Christmas and making
dependent orphan children happy in
his name.
May your own Christmas be full of
joy and happiness because you have
sowed the seed to bring forth these
fruits
Sincerely yours,
UTrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Home,
Versailles, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
Camp meeting season opened in
June at Ogelsville, Ind. This is a
young camp and if nothing happens
to hurt its growth we predict a gre&t
future. Rev. Bona Fleming was
the evangelist and did some of the
best preaching we ever heard him do.
Large crowds were in attendance and
many souls were at the altar.
Next camp was at West Union, 0.
Rev. E. A. Keaton, moderator for the
Church of Christ and Christian Un
ion, was the called evangelist and did
some excellent preaching. Our next
meeting was at Letts, Ind. Rev. Miss
Gladys Marsh is the president of this
camp. The Lord is blessing her and
the people love her. Rev. G. W. Rid
out was the evangelist. Bro. Ridout
is a fine Christian gentleman and
gave us some excellent messages.
Prom here we went to Nampa,
Idaho, to the Idaho-Oregon District
Conference. This was our first trip
gut in this part of the country but we
Can God�?
By J. Edwin Orr.
Fourth large edition of this book of
helpful chapters on foil snrrender, or
"10.00 Miles of Miracle in Britain." The
story of this warm-hearted young Irish
man lays hold of the soul. It poTntg the
way to that Revival. .. .of which prayer
and confession are the forerunners. 128
pages. Price, 50c.
The Bread of Life Box
Contains 140 slices, made of the finest
wheat mixed with the Water of Life, en
riched with the sincere Milk of the Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
spread with Honey out of the Rock. It
will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each person take out a card,then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth. Also
good to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually.
In the home when friends and neighbors
are gathered together, pass around the
Bread Box. Much more profitable than a
cup of cofFee or tea. Keep one in your
bedroom. Bat a slice for your meditation
while dressing and going about your daily
duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a
neat little box. Price 60c each, or S boxes
for $1.
Bible Hero Stories
A New Series of Finely Illnstrated Bible
Story Books for ChUdren. Excellent
For Gifts and Rewards.
Peter 18c Daniel 18o
David 18c Jesng, Book 1 18o
Panl Ue Jesas, Book II...Uo
jroIin-5Iark .... 18e Josepli Igo
Esther Uc Moses 18o
Bach book has 32 pages, 6%x9% Inches
in size. Has richly printed, soft-gray col
or covers, with six full-page illttstrationi
in colors, matching the covers. Per dozea,
$1.80.
your Christoan life. The author could not
met some of the finest people we
have ever seen anywhere, and they
extended us every kindness possible.
The Lord blessed and we had one
great time together. Rev. Earl
Pounds is a lovable brother, and is a
stickler for the old-time power and
blessing on the meeting. Our hearts
were stirred when he told of how,
with a number of other young folks,
they attended a meeting, going
through the snow on bob-sleds just
through curiosity; God convicted him
of his sins and he and most of the
crowd bowed at the mourner's bench
and were saved. Rev. W. T. Johnson
and Rev. Ray Davis, old acquaint
ances of mine, did everything to make
my stay with them a pleasant one.
Dr. C. A. Mc(3onnell did the day
preaching and Rev. Anderson at
night. We enjoyed this privilege of
working vrith them and hearing them
preach.
Next, we went to Springerton, 111.,
Jacobs Camp. This was our third
time there; God honored the ministry
of Rev. W. B. Cain and Rev. Jack
Frost. There is a fine crowd of God's
choice people attend and make this
camp possible. We went to Roxana,
m., Nazarene Church, with Rev. R. E.
Baurle, pastor, and Rev. H. N. Dick-
erson, as evangelist. The Lord bless
ed preachers, workers and people.
Roxana church has some of the best
people in it and we aire always glad to
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labor with them. From Roxana we
went to Binghamton, N. Y., Nazar
ene Church, Rev. Ray Cantrell, pas
tor. Rev. Woodrow was the evangel
ist and he did some great preaching.
The Lord gave us a grood meeeting.
This is a fine crowd of people and
there is a warm place in our hearts
for them. From Binghamton we
went to Newcastle, Pa. Rev. Prank
and Helen Lehman were the newly
called pastors, and the people were
rallying to them. Rev. Mrs. Stella
Crooks was the evangelist, and she is
one of the old-time type, honoring the
Holy Ghost and magnifying the pow
er of Jesus. We went to Princeton,
Ind. Rev. C. F. Davis is the newly
called pastor of this church and God
is blessing him. This was the great
est meeting we have been in for a
long time from the standpoint of real
outbursts of glory on the people. I
am seeing more and more that it isn't
possible to program God, for if we
will open our hearts and invite him in,
he will come. The Lord has richly
blessed in the meetings and we feel
like going on. We have some time
open the first of 1936 we would like to
fill. Write us at Seymour, Ind.
Burl Sparks,
Song Evangelist.
FLINT, MICHIGAN.
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I am pastor of two churches in
Flint, Mich. I have subscribed for
The Pentecostal Herald and sent it to
several of my parishioners; they saw
the appeal for help to Asbury College,
consequently we planned ai Union
Thanksgiving service, the offering to
go to Asbury, which resulted in
$30.20.
Rev. W. B. Oranford, Wilmore, Ky.,
Asbury Seminary graduate, did the
preaching. The church was filled, the
altar was filled and definite work
done. Rev. Cranford recently held a
meeting in Owosso, where over 100
souls were definitely blessed. Since
he was here last Easter, we have had
almost a perpetual revival. There
were ten at the altar Sunday and
eight the week before; the Lord has
been saving souls during the week,
for which we praise him.
We have two meetings a week in
each church�Bible Study and Prayer
Meeting. On Sunday we have four
services where the Word is proclaim
ed. I thank God for the privilege of
working my way through eight years
at Asbury, two in the high school,
four in college, and two in the Semi
nary.
May the Lord bless you and yours.
Dwight A. Lawson.
If you want to make an unmistaka
ble choice of a gift to one of your best
friends, 'Streams in the Desert," price
?1.50, is the book to give. It will
please and delight the most discrimi
nating.
CARLISLE DISTRICT�KENTUCKY
CONFERENCE SECOND ROUND.
Washington, Washington, Dec. 15,
A. M.
Owingsville, Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 15,
P. M.
Morehead, Dec. 22, A. M.
Flemingsburg, Dec. 22, P. M.
Millersburg, Dec. 29, A. M.
Herrington, Dec. 29.
Pine Grove, Poster, Jan. 6, A. M.
Mt. Olivet, Piqua, Jan. 5, P. M.
Brooksville, Concord, Jan. 12, A. M.
Bible Books for Small
People
Bach of
these small
books tells
in pictures
and d e-
lightfnl text
a favorite
Bible story.
The authors
and the
illustrator s
show rare
under-
standing of
the child's
mind, and
ha T e ap-
p r o a ched!
these stor-
��� ies with a
perfect combination of reverence and sim
plicity.
These attractive books printed in three
colors with bright Jackets and bindings
will prove a boon to parents and Sunday
school teachers who wish to make inex
pensive but artistic gifts.
Samuel the Temple
Boy 80o
Baby Hoses SOc
Isaac of the
Tents SOc
The Song the
Shepherds Heard SOc
The Star of the
King SOc
When Jesns Was
a Boy 80e
The Nobleman's
Son SOc
Jesns, Friend of
I.ittle Children SOc
Hosana to the
King SOc
The Shepherd and
His Sheep . . . SOo
The I.ost Coin . . .80o
The Farmer and
His Field ... 800
Or In qnantitles of 6 or more copies at one
time ZSo each, postpaid
Prayers for Girls
BT EKiIZABETH ROBINSON SOOTrL
"It is with the ideal
of helping a girl to
face life with Ood,
and to teach her to
give true expression
to her devotion,
that this little book
is sent out upon its
mission. A prayer
for Courage, for
Cheerfulness, tor
Fortitude under
failure, in Perplex
ity, io Sorrow, In
Disappointm e n t�
these few titles
show the depth of
the book's under
standing and sym
pathy. Price, 26o.
PRATERS FOR BOYS
By Herbert O. Aliemen
These prayers of Thanks for Health,
Fortitude, Pardon, Self-Control, Strength,
Honesty, and many other subjects are
written from a boy's point of view. In its
attractive new binding this volume makes
a welcome gift. Price 26c.
Two Gift Booklets
These booklets, size 6x7, are attractively
printed, with illustrations in colors, and
have 12 pages each. The titles are: "The
Wonderful Story of Christmas" and "Some
Great Lessons Which Jesus Taught." Bach
put up in an envelope, suitable for young
children from 4 to 8, and are 10c each.
The Poorhouse Waif
BY ISABEI. C. BYRUM
A true story of an orphan boy made
fatherless by the Civil War. His boyhood
life' was filled with unusual events. He
was mistreated on every hand. How he
became a useful Christian man is a story
absorbing and worth reading.
224 pages. Clotb, 60 cents.
ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
Pictorial Book Ends
Here's the result of long and earnest
effort 1 Non-breakable book ends of finest
sheet steel.
Guaranteed to Please or Money Refunded
The embossed cathedral arch serves as a
frame to a beautiful colored picture, hand
mounted. Finished in bronze. Outer edges
trimmed in gold. Very artistic. Some
thing new, and attractive. Order by uuia-
ber.
Pair No. 1.�Christ in Gethsemane
Pair No. 2.�The Good Shepherd
Pair No. 8.�The Old Dutch MUl
Ideal as gifts for all occasions. Beason-
abiy priced. Only 50c a pair.
Christmas Cards
Ail Scriptural Texts
Box Assortment No. 35 contains 21 ex
clusive folders and envelopes. Kach folder
is different and is a work of art. Soft
colors on the best of parchment with en
velopes.
Packed in a beautiful box done in black,
silver and red. Easily worth |1.60.
Our Price, only $1. postpaid.
In His Steps
By CHARLES M. SUEI.DON
This wonderful story has been publish
ed in many languages and has had a sale
up into the millions. We have a neat,
cloth bound edition, published at 75c, and
offer it at 60 cents.
Christmas Post Cards
A fine assortment with designs litho
graphed in colors and a Christian Christ
mas sentiment and Scripture Text on
each. The price is 20c a dozen, or $1.25 a
hundred.
Celluloid Scripture
Bookmarks
6 cents each, or 60 cents a dozen.
Six original designs, in color, compris
ing the following selections:
A. The Ten Commandments.�Clover.
B. The liord's Prayer.�Snow Drops.
O. Beatitudes.�Sweet Peas.
D. Twenty-TIiird Psalm.�Wild Roses.
E. Books of the Bible.�Pond Liilles.
F. The First Psalm.
Size, l%i4?4 inches.
Helpful Booklets
Five Great Needs.. Morrison 2So
Fragrance, Sweetness and Power.
Hames 26o
Spiritual Shocks. Uames 26o
A Bouauet of Graces. Hames 26c
How to Attract Prosperity. Hamea.,..26e
Heaven's Cliristmas Tree 26c
Riches of Faith. Bussey 26o
Golden Graces. Hames jtSe
Sardis and Shannon, Sardis, Jan.
12, P. M.
Germantown, Germantown, Jan. 19,
A. M.
Mt. Carmel, Mt. Carmel, Jan. 19,
P. M.
Vanceburg, Garrison, Jan. 26, A. M.
Hillsboro, Poplar Plains, Jan. 26, P.
M.
Moorefield, Cassidy, Feb. 2, A. M.
Saltwell, Saltwell, Feb. 2, P. M.
Ruddles Mills, Ishmael's, Feb. 8,
A. M.
Tollesboro, Tollesboro, Feb. 9, A.M.
Helena, Helena, Feb. 9, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel, Feb.
16, A. M.
Tilton, Nepton, Feb. 16, P. M.
Carlisle, Feb. 19, P. M.
Oxford, Feb. 22, P. M.
Paris, Feb. 23, A. M.
Hutchison, Feb. 23, P. M.
Warner P. Davis, P. E.
For a class of women or young wo
men, "Kept for the Master's Use" is
one of the most helpful books we
know of. It inspires the Christian to
seek closer fellowship with Christ.
You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quanties of four or
more, at 25c each.
Every mother owes a copy of "Beau
tiful Girlhood" to her daughter.
Christmas is a good time to give it,
and the price is only $1. A beautiful
gift edition.
�^�?^?l
COLUMBIA DISTRICT�FIRST
ROUND.
Elkhom and Earleys, Barleys, Dec.
16.
PRAYER
AND THE
BIBLE
*y S. D. OOltDON
1^
Prayer and The Bible
BT S. D. GORDON
A book for
quiet moments
in the dally
round, to have
at Laud as a
steady counsel
or, to read upon
arising in the
morning or be
fore retiring or
at odd times. It
will i u 8 t r u ct,
inspire and
strengthen ev
eryone for the
combat of life.
Mr. Gordon
says : ^-u. �
"Prayer is the master-key to all else. It
opens the way to living a true human
life. It leads to the solution of every
baffling problem, the answer to every teas
ing, perplexing question, the realization
of every natural longing desire ....
And so, as one quietly absorbs the book.
its atmosphere, its God looking eagerly
out of every page, he, the man himsell,
changes. And so it's a changed man pray
ing. And it's a changed prayer. It be
comes simple, sure, really Inteingen^
poised praying. And so things that aeed
changing do change. Let ns read more
thoughtfully. Then we will pray more In
telligently, and expectantly, and persist
ently." Price $1.
Wonder Book of Bible
Knowledge
Made up in decorated card cover with S2
pages. Size, 4x6 inches. It contains Key>
Words of the Books of the Bible, Helps for
Bible Reading, (Where To Find), Bible
History in 21^ Words, One Hundred Oreat
Chapters, Facts About the Bible, Bible
Two's, Bible Three's, The Order of Salva
tion, (Scripture i>as8ages classified topical
ly). Great Bible Prayers, etc The ufor-
mation contained lu this booklet will help
to a greater understanding and apprecia
tion of the vast field covered by the book
of books�the Bible. 16c each, (IJiO doxen.
The Littlest Orphan
AND OTHER CHRISTMAS MTORIBB
Here are six stories told is the inimita
ble style of Margaret Sangster�a bland of
tear-compelling teuderness, deft humor, oad
penetrating insight into the reallUua of
human behavior.
She tells of the small orphan boy, a wisp
of a youngster, whose yearning love for
the wee Christ-child pictured an the wall
of the dormitory is so pathetically, so l3t<
evitably misunderstood.
She shows how a childless lady, seeking
a youngster to share her Christmas Joy,
finds childlike agonies and terrors and ca
pacity for Joy in a desperate old couple,
about to be parted in separate homes for
the indigent.
She brings together the lonely-hearted
executive manager, the secretary whose
heart is empty, and the little boy who
needs to be loved at Christraas-time.
She tells these Christmas storiM and
leads her living, breatliing characters ont
of their nights into the keen chMrfabieM
of Christmas Day. Here is a book which
will be loved and read, again and again,
on recurring Christmas Days. Prloo 91JM.
Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN BCNYAN
The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thonsonda
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of It. And
even those who have read it ought to read
it again. It makes one of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition cloth, 60 cents.
A large type edition, profusely iUnstra'^
ted, neatly bound ip cloth. Prlee $1.00.
Campbellsville Station, Dec. 22.
H. C. Ogles, P. E.
Christian Worker's
Testament
A Testament that will create intereit.
strengthen faith, build character. AU
subjects connected with the theme of sal
vation indexed and marked, enabling one
to make a study or give a Bible reading
on any phase ot salvation. Nearly IMO
texts gotten together. King James Ver
sion. Size 314x5%, very thin and light,bound in Morocco, overlapping edges, ie�
under gold edges. Trlt^ $l.EiO.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
These famous writings are among themost esteemed monuments of ancient leani'
Ing. This authoritative translation makea
the works of Josephus available In Bng-lish, and includes an explanation of Jewish
weights, measures, coins, and reckoning of
time, together with a list of ancient au
thorities cited by this author, and aa �k-
nanstlve index. IOCS pages. PzIm^ fftM.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS, T. JOSKFH
(800 North West 6th St., Oklshoma
City, Okla.)
ALBMGHT, XELLIB McNCXT
(850 2nd Ave., North, St. Petersbnrg, Fla.)
AUM8TBONG, O. I.
(Box 96, Chaazy, N. T.)
Odessa, N. T., Dec. 1-16.
BAKKEB, C. I..
(4076 East 131st SL, Cleveland, Ohio.)
BEATY, A. J.
(Transfer, Pa.)
Bldred, Pa., Dec. 1-15.
Open dates, January and February.
BUCK BBOTHEK8. ^, .
(1019 So. 4th St., Louisville, Ky.)
BEBBX, J. A. , ^ ,
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)
Xale, Mich., Jan. 5-26. ^ ^
Englewood, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
BX�A.OK, HABBT � ^ ^
(Newsboy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
BRASHES. J. Jj.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BI9MAN, ALMA L. , , �
(Song EvangeUst, 17 N. Market, Muncy,
Pa.)
BUSSET, M. M.
(116 W. Ramona, Wilmar, Calf.)
BUSH, RAYMOND L. , ,
(P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio)
BROWN, R. D. ^ ^
(Jamestown, Tenn.)
Jackson, Ohio, Dec. 15-31.
OALUS, �. H. _ ^
(400 N. LextagtoB Ave., ,Wilmope, Ky.)
Abilene, B:an., December 2-15.
oab:ne8, b. g. ^ ^
(Wilmore, Ky.)
0AB9THERS, J. L. AND WIFB.
(10 N. 14th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
CARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
CHURCH, JOHN R.
(CJonf. Evangelist, 886 S. Green St..
(Wlnston-Salem. N 0.)
CJambridge, Mass., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Newport, B. I., Jan. 13-26.
OOOHBAN, HERMAN I..
(2383 New Tork St., Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 2-15.
0�IiEN, B. H.
(BInora, lad.)
Princeton, Ind., Dec. 18-22.
COMS^lJ^BAtJL^ Greenfield. Ind.)
Kusslaville, Ind., Dec. 9-22^ � v o
Moundsville, W. Va., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 16-March 1.
Prophetstown, 111., March 2-15.
Noblesville, Ind., March 16-29.
COrCHENOCB, H. M. ;
(240 Grove Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Open date. ^ � �
(Saneron, W. Va., Dec. 2-22.
Bellalre, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Selbysport, Md., Jan. 13-26.
COX, DOB8BY M. �
Royal Ave., Akron, Ohio.)
Titttsvllle, Pa., Dec. 3-22.
Greenville, Pa., Jan. 5-28.
C�X, W. R. �
(Freedom, N. T.)
Keed City, Mich., Jan. 3-12.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 17-26.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 2-26.
Cedarville, N. J., March 1-15.
CROUCH, EULA B. � , x
(Evangelist and Children's Worker, Law-*
renceville. 111., Bt. 1)
Nokomds, 111., Nov. 24-Dec. IB.
Xenia, 111., Jan. 5-26.
CBOU8E, J. BYRON
(Bt. 3, Bbx 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Nov. 27-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.
Coshocton, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto 8ta., Memphis, Tena.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFB
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Syracuse, Ohio, Dec. 4-22.
DECSER, WALTER REED
(Song Evangelist, CfentervUle, Pa.)
DIOKEBSON, H. N. _
(2608 Newman St., AshUnd, Ky.)
DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(Wellsville, Ohio)
DUNKUM, W. B. _ ,
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, CM. _
(U06 Taylor St., CJolumbia, S. C.)
DYER, RUTH I.
(696 Main St., Johnson City, N. T.)
EDWAKBiti, WIMLEY G.
(�5 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time takes until Spring, 1936.
�XXELOBOBOB, W. J.
(Bvangelistic Song Leader and Soloist,
Some, Ini.).
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PAGAN, HARRY AND WIFB.
(Singers, Pianist and Children's Workers.
Carmichaels, Pa.)
Opea dates.
FERGUSON�CSXHY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(Dwight H. Ferguson and his Csehy Ma-
slcal Messengers, Cardlngton, Ohio)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Jaa. 5-19.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 1.
Cranford, N. J., March 4-15.
Lancaster, Pa., March 17-29.
Brocton, Mass., April 1-19.
Portland, Maine, April 22-May 8.
FLEMING, BONA
" ' " " " ^
'
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland. Ky.)
Van Wert, Ohio, Dec. 2-15.
FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Petroleum, Ky., Nov. 25-Dec. 22.
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 22-Jaii. 5.
Irvine, Ky., Jan. 6-26.
FeSSIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Highland Park, Ky., Nov. 24-Dec. 15.
Olean, N. T., Dec. 31-Jan. 19.
BlnfCton, Ind., Feb. 17-March 8.
FOWLER, W. C.
(722 Madison Ave., Cambridge, Ohio)
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 9-22.
Tpsilanti, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Lawrenceville, III., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
FUGETT, O. B.
(2613 Newmaln St., Ashland, Ky.)
Forest Hdll, Md., Dec. 10-22.
0ADDIB-M08BR EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(Olivet, 111.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 4-22.
Olivet, 111., Dec. 23-28.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 13-26.
Logan, W. Va., Jan. 29-Feb. 9.
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 10-23.
Brent, Ala., Feb. 24-March 1.
Harrisburg, 111., March 3-22.
GOODMAN, M. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Ionia, Mich., Nov. 24-Dec. 16.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 6-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit, Mich., March 15-29.
Gloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N. T., April 20-25.
GOB8ETT, C. P.
(Song Evangelist, Norris C!ity, 111.)
Open dates.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
GRIFFITH, B. E.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Omaha. Neb., Dec. 1-16.
HAMES, J. M.
(Greer, S. C.)
Pioneer, Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 16.
HINHAN, MRS. RUBY J.
(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)
H9DOIN, G. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chlcagi^ 111.)
Hughesville, Pa., Dec. 8-22.
HOBTON, NEAL
(Mountaineer Evangelist, Bineyville, Ky.)
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 10-Jan. 2.
February�reserved.
March 1-15 open date.
North Troy, N. T., March 22-April 6.
�OOVBB, L. 8.
(Tioaests, Pa.) ):
Tionesta, Pa., Dec. 1-26.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(Cambridge- City, Ind.)
HOLLI8, R08C�E R.
(Pocahontas, 111.)
HUDNALL, W. E.
(613 E. 37th St., Savannah. Oa.)
HUFFMAN-LEfG'HTNBR' PARTT.
Jackson, Mich., Nov. 26-29.
Freeport, Pa., Dec. 1-15.
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Portland, Ore^ Dee. 1-15.
Los Angeles, (jalif., Jan. 1-12.
Upland, Calif., Jan. 13-19.
Huntington Park, Calif., Jan. 20-26.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 2.
Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 3-9.
Beedley, Calif., Feb. U-March 1.
HUMMEL, IlLLIS
(Cincinnatus, N. T.)
Greenwood, N. T., Dec. 1-22.
Reserved, Dec. 23-31.
Cincinnatus, N. T., Jan. 1-12.
Wellsburg, N. T., Jan. 19-Feb. �.
JENKINS, RO80OB
(OarroUton, Ky.)
Arlington, Ind., Dec. 9-22.
Westport, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Needham, Ind., Jan. 13-26.
JONES, CAROL
(U6 B. Second St., Bufihville, Ind.)
Open dates.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
JOHNSON, ROY T.
(The Missouri Cyclone, Neelyvllle, Mo.)
KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer, 5213% Tremoot, Dallas, Tex.)
KIN8EY, MR. AND MRS. W. 0.
(Singers and Toung People's Workers,
Bt. 3, BichmoHd, Ind.)
KLINE, FLOYD W.
(Gospel Singer, CJolumbus, Ga.)
Birmingham, Ala., October.
KUTCB SISTERS.
(Singing and Playing Evangelists, 7t7
Lehmaa St., Lebanon, Pa.J
Dauphin, Pa., Dec. 8-22.
LEWIS, M. B.
(Engineer-Evangelist, 421 So. 16th St.,
Terre Haute, Ini.)
LEWIS, M. T.
(Song Evangelist, 517 N. Leziagtoa Av��
LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 816 Euclid Ave., Van
Wert, Ohio)
Tipton, Ind., Dec. 4-17.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 22-Jan. 5.
LINOICOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Bidgeway, Pa., Dec. 10-22.
LINDSLEY, LeROY A.
(Syracuse, N. T.)
LOTT, J. H.
(Trade, Ala.)
LOWMAN, J. WARREN AND MAYBELLE
(2962 Fourth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.)
(Bethany, Okla.)
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE B.
(Evangelists, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.)
Havana 111., Nov. 29-Dec. 15.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16-Jan. 3.
LYON, REV. 'aVd' MRS.' OSCAR B.
(New Albany, Pa.)
Open dates.
HATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
California, Pa., Dec. 10-22.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Ironton, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 12.
Collingsdale, Pa., Feb. 4-16.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass., March 10-22.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
MARTIN, B. C. AND PEARL.
Newcastle, Ind., Dec. 1-15.
Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
�cBBIDE, J. B.
Pilmore, Calif., Dec. 1-15.
Bl Paso, Tex., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
McCOMBS, CLYDE AND SON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Oilman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
McCOY, J. H.
(Tldionte, Pa.)
Open dates.
�ILBT, M. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Abilene, Kan., Dec. 2-16.
MILLER, F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
HILLEB, JAMES.
(Indianapolis, lad.)
Marseilles, 111.. Dec. 9-22.
Buffalo, N. T., Dec. 27-Jan. 5..
MILLS, CLARENCE L.
(Singer, Children's Worker, CHialk Artist,
1645 S. 11th St., Lincoln, Nebr.)
MILLS, F. J. -
(Grayling, Mich.)
�INGLBDORFF, O. G.
(BUckshear. Ga.)
MORROW, HARRY W.
Kampsville, 111., Dec. 1-15.
MURPHY, MRS. W. L.
(Evangelist, Sebring, Ohio.)
NETTLETON, Q. B.
(302 N. 19th St., Sioux Fails, So., Dak.)
NICE, N. W.
(124 S. Meridiaa Ave., Wichita, Kan.)
�VERLBY, B. R.
(64 W. Central Ave.. Delaware, Ohio)
Newton, Ohio, Nov. 27-Dec. 15.
Hartford, Ky., Dec. 16-30.
Roundhead, Oliio, Dec. Sl-Jan, 17.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Colnmbns, O.)
�WEN, JOSEPH.
(317 Washington St., Grand Bapids, Mich.)
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN
(700 Scotland St., Dnnedin, Florida)
PARKER, J. R.
(416 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Combs, Ky., Dec. 2-15.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M.
(1281 Sinclair Ave., Steubenville, Ohio)
FOOeOK, B. H.
(138 Parkman Rd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
qUINN, mOOENB
r�09 N Tuxmin St.. ladlanapolls, lad.)
Unionville, Mich., Dec. 9-22.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Dee. 22-29.
RBID, JAMES V. � ,
(2812 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth. Tex.)
BBBB, PAUL B.
(1400 B. 78th St.. Kainas City, Mo.)
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 27-Jan. 5.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.
Bluffton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 2.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 4-16.
BIDOUT, q7 W.
'
(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, Loa-
isvllle, Ky.)
RINEBARGBR,^ O." O."
" '
(Evangelist and Singer, 2750 Tamm Ave
St. Louis, Mo.)
RING, O. F."
(Evangelist, 408 B. 3rd St., East Liverpool,
Ohio)
ROEBUCK, L, H.
(Evangelist and Musician, BentonviUe O)
Glasgow, Ky., Nov. 25-Dec. 15.
Newtonville, O., Dec. 29-Jan. 18.
ROBERTS, T. P.
(Hillsboro, Ky.)
B�OD, PERRY
" '
(948 Anderson St., Bristol, Tens.)
BOSS, A. I.
"
(464 Bidge Ave., Lakewood, N. J.)
Open dates.
BANFORA, B. L. AND WIFE.
(Lexiagton, Ky., Gen. Del.)
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 So. Harris Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
SHAW, PROF. BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oakland.
Calif.)
BHELHAMER, JULIA A.
(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)
BCHULTZ, MB. AND MRS. STANLEY
(Gospel Singers and Children's Workers,
932 Butler St., Toledo, Ohio)
Open dates.
BUTTON, B. D. AND MRS. B. D.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
SFABKs' BDBl'
" """"""""
(Seymour, Ind.)
TERRY, T. L.�CARMONY, BYRON.
(Preacher, Singers and Pianist, Stanford,
Ky.)
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
TULLIS, W. H.
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
Houghton, S. Dak., Dec. 3-22.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Bd., Akron, Ohio.)
WEEKLY, PROF. EARL
(Singing Evangelist, Columbus, Ind.)
WHITLOCK, Wm. B.
(Evangelist, Upland, Ind.)
WILEY, A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
WILSON, D. E.
(2040 Euclid Ave., Schenectady, N. T.)
Burnips, Mich., Dec. 8-22.
At home, Dec. 23-30.
WIRKMAN, C. L.
(362 S. Main St., Winchester, Ky.)
Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 7-22. ,
Winchester, Ky., Dec. 23-Jan. 4.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P. � ^
(Artist Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard, West
chester, Pa.)
WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists.)
notroit. Mich.. Deo. 2-lB.
Potsdam, Ohio, Dec. 20-Jan. 19.
Englewood, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 23-March 15.
ZEITS, DALE G. . ^ ^
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
North Liberty, Ohio,- Nov. 24-Dec. 8.
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
In that great section of Northern
Illinois around Chicago, we are mak
ing progress in our District activities.
Quite recently Brother Miller and our
First Church have had what they say,
is the best revival in the history of
Chicago First Church. Brother Miller
and his assistant Brother Gardner, are
doing the job in that great old First
Church. No finer lot of people on the
face of the e^arth in our Nazarene or
ganization, and our Chicago First
Church Nazarene.
At Woodlawn, we are placing Broth
er Morris^ formerly of Seymour, Ind.
The people like their new pastor, I am
sure, and he will like them. At Wood-
lawn we have some of the tried and
true. At Austin, Chicago, Brother J.
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T. Myers informs me that we have a
general uplift and they have recently
had a good revival with the Gaddis-
Moser Party. At North Side, Chica
go, Brother Albert Schneider keeps
performing miracles. The church has
been refinanced, decorated, re-roofed
and painted, and we have one of the
finest church properties here you'll
find any place, and a very fine people.
We are making good progress at our
Argo church, with their good pastor.
Brother Stodgill. Brother Young at
Harvey, is getting along fine, and they
are making plans to build a new
church, Roseland, and the good pastor.
Brother Fritsch, reports splendid pro
gress. Brother and Sister Smiddy at
Chicago Heights have recentyl closed a
fine meeting, with Brother Rice at Mil
waukee, and everything moves along
good there. Our missions at the
Northwest section at Humboldt Park
have closed a good meeting with
Brother and Sister Urschel. Mt.
Greenwood Mission reports splendid
progress with. Brother Roseland.
A little farther out to the edge is
Joliet. Brother Arms has taken the
diurch there formerly of Peoria, and
everything starts well. They're putting
on a revival here with Brother Dicker-
son. Brother J. W. Brown has taken
the Elkin Church. Quite recently I
was there, and we are making very
splendid progress in that beautiful
Watch City. At Rockford, Brother J.
J. Gough has recently purchased a
good location with a good parsonage
with plenty of room for a big taber
nacle, right down in the heart of East
Rockford. They are bound to do some
thing there, in this city of 90,000 peo
ple. Brother Eckley has quite re
cently closed a good revival with Bro.
Frank Cassidy. I was there quite re
cently on Sunday night, and the altar
was full of seekers. At Stockton, one
of the older churches, Rev. D. L. Hiatt
is faithfully serving. This is the home
of Dr. W. R. Russell, and he is the
father-in-law of Brother Ernest Math
ews of Galgary, Canada.
Let me say in a nutshell�In and
around Chicago, 111., is one of the most
idiflicult places on the face of the earth.
to do Gospel work. It is 50 per cent
easier in Danville, Decatur, or Cham
paign to build a Sunday school. But I
believe that God's going to help us to
have one great District all by itself in
Northern Illinois. About 4,000,000
people up there in a few counties. We
keep getting new churches and we are
growing and there's no finer crowd of
plazarenes in and around Chicago.
E. O. Chalfant.
Dist. Supt.
BUSY IN THE HARVEST FIELD.
- For some time have been thinking
of The Herald family and wishing to
greet them through its columns in a
brief repotrt of one of the most suc
cessful summer's work of my minis
try. Have seen many altars crowded
with seeking, penitent souls and heard
them pray through to victory in a
crucified Lord. There is truly some of
God's salt left upon the earth.
At Bonny Blue, Va.,
with Rev.
Prince A. Fades, pastor, we had a
[most gracious meeting.
T^^" ^^^"JJ^lanL. N. J., camp -^^h Howa d^ipps, president and ^^^^^.^i^"
wn and Dr. Wagg, preachers
of the
iJrd with xnany others assisting atT � Tn'clock hour, we were visi-
'rvSr: .-^- outpouring of
'^W:nei?ioine<iC.O.DomandBro.
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GIFTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
IB
A Celestial Pilgrimage
A Twentieth Century Pilgrim's Progress
R. L. BEBBT
When once you
start to read of
the Journeys of
Christian, who
started on the Old
Path Highway,and
Mr. and Mrs. Pro
fessor, who start
ed on the Modern
Celestial -Railway,
you just cannot
stop until you
have followed
them to their des
tination.
Every member
of the family will
enjoy this book
and will get many
worthwhile and lasting impressions on how
to do and how not to do to make a suc
cess of the Christian life. 256 pages. Cloth
bound. Price 75 cents.
Know Your Bible
Test Yoiir Bible Knowledge
(Yearly Sale�20,000 copies)
Bible Question and Answer Books
�
milh 'V��.�^^-^�,; .. � ,i �
Four volumes
covering the en
tire Bible, each
in its own way,
by the question
and answer
method. The
answers and Bi-
b 1 e references
are in the back
of each book.
By Arthur W.
KeUy
Our Bible�
What's In It?
91.00
By Amos B.
Wells
Know Tour Bi
ble 1-00
Go Till Tou Guess 1-00
Biblfi/^ayings 1-00
Duribly bound in cloth. Size 5%x7%, 128
pages each
Forgotten Children
JCLIA FI.EWEI.I.YN
Nell and Squinty,
and Brandy, are
waifs of the great
city of New Tork.
They are the "drift
wood of humanity"�
thrown out on the
street�nobody's chil
dren�Forgotten Chil
dren.
Nell is a typical
"spitfire" of the al
ley, passionate and
outspoken in her bar
baric language of the
streets. She gives one
thrills all the way
through by her un
expected outbursts of savagery. Tet, un
der all the dirt and grime and seeming
"good-for-nothingness" of these outcasts
are tender chords waiting to be "touched
by a loving heart, wakened by kindness."
Something new for our young people.
189 pages. Price $1.00
Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power. Price, cloth,
$1.00. Paper, SOc.
Light on the Child's
Path
Wm. A. BIXLEB
A fine book for
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
read. The short
stories and poems
are interesting and
help the parents en
tertain and instruct
the little one in
pure Christian
principles. There
are pictures of
Mother, home, birds,
animals, pets, chil-
hood amusements,
children p r a y i ng,
the blind girl, crip
ple boy, by the seashore, visiting (jrand-
ma, the poor old man, lost in the snow, the
shepherds, the Christ-child, Christ's life
and the parables he gave, and many oth
ers. No fairy stories or fiction. Over 60,000
sold. 93 pictures, 52 chapters, 128 pages.
Cloth bound. Only 80 cents.
The First Soprano
MABY HITCHCOCK
In this bo6k the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
from a real Christian experience. The
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
interesting books we have to offer. The
regular price is $1.00. but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.
One Christmas
MABY HITCHCOCK
The opening scene is that of a family, in
a snow-ladened northern city, gathered
around the home fires on Christmas Eve.
The artless questions of the younger chil
dren provoke serious thought on the part
of the father and older brother, who is a
college stndent, and this thought leads to
decisions which are far-reaching in their
effects. A beautiful book to send to
friends. An ideal gift for pastors to send
to members of the congregation. Suitable
for teachers of intermediate and young
people's groups to send to members of
the class.
Gift edition, beautifully bound In art
cloth, SOc.
Heroes of the Cross
A series of attractive Missionary stories
brightly written for young readers. Each
book contains three stories as listed. Each
book is beautifully illustrated with a col
ored frontispiece and half-tone plates and
black and white drawings. Illustrated
cloth boards. Order by Series Number.
Series 1.�David Livingstone, Robert
Moffat, Apolo and the Pigmies 50c
Series 2.�Pandita Ramabai, Mary Sles-
sor, Basalama and the Heroes in
Madagascar 60c
Series 3.�William C. Burns, Gilmour of
Mongolia, Hudson Taylor 50c
Series 4.�John Williams, James Chal
mers, Abel of Kwato 50c
Series 5.�James Hannington, Mackay of
Uganda, Aggrey : the African Teach
er SOc
Series 6.�Dr. Frederick Baedeker, Hor
ace Underwood, Arthur Neve of
Kashmir 60c
Series 7.�David Brainerd, Dr. Wilfred
Grenfell, McCuUough and the Red
Indians 50c
Series 8.�David Hill, Sam Pollard,
Dr. Apricot of "Heaven Below." 50c
Boys' Stories of
Great Men
Elsie E. Egermeier
In this book the
boyhood days of 18
great men are por
trayed. These fa-
, mouB characters all
had the problems and
diflJcultles that boys
have today. Such
men as�L i n c o 1 n,
Washington, Lo n g-
fellow, Burbank, Bell,
Ford, Wright, and
Rockefeller were
compelled by an over
whelming desire to
accomplish worth-while things in life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which will inspire the boy to greater
achievements. Beautifully cloth bound.
181 pages. $1.00.
The Return of the Tide
ZENOBIA BIRD
Toung people clamor for it. One young
woman read it three times. The heroine
in this story loses parents, home, friends,
fortune�even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
trying experiences her spiritual heritage
is restored. You will not lay this book
aside until you have read every line of it.
Price $1.50.
The Mills of the Cods
DR. C. F. WIMBERLY
A true picture of mountain people. If
you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test, you will find it in this remark
able volume. Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and college boys
and girls. The author is a keen student
of present-day drift and blends it with a
charming romance. It is illustrated and
has an attractive jacket printed in three
colors. Regular price $1.50. Special Christ
mas offer, $1.00.
Juvenile Fiction
Each of the following books has been
carefully read and approved by some of
the most religious organizations, and each
book has a religious message. They are
neatly bound in boards with a cloth back,
with an attractive illustration on the front
cover. The titles are as follows:
Heaven Sought and Found, 126 pages,
illustrated 2Sc
The Pearl, 128 pages, illustrated 25o
The Beautiful Garment, 96 pages,
Illustrated 25c
A Christmas Home-Coming, 103 pages,
illustrated 25o
Defeat and Victory, 130 pages, ilins-
trated 2So
Myrtle's Choice, 91 pages. Illustrated. . .25a
The above set of six volumes will be sent
to you postpaid for $1.50.
Scripture Picture Books
stories suited to younger children. Il
luminated cover and four full-page color
Illustrations to each book. Size of books
8HxlO%.
There are 5 numbers in the series, 3 Old
Testament and 2 New Testament titles, as
follows :
No. 251�The Story of Daniel.
No. 252�Story of Joseph.
No. 2S3�Story of Ruth and Naomi.
No. 255�She Story of Jesus.
No. 256�Parables of Our Lord.
Price, 15 cents each; $1.30 per dozen,
postpaid.
J. R. Parker at Epworth, S. C, camp
meeting, Bro. Dorn being president.
The fellowship with these Asburians
was great. Bro. Parker in his own
manner, with the Spirit of the Lord
upon him, preached the Word fear
lessly and many souls found their Sa
vior. The camp was delighted to hear
such visiting preachers as C. M.
Dunaway, Rev. Glenn Smith and oth
ers. We predict a great future for
this camp. Bro. and Sister Parker,
Mrs. Lewis and myself joined Bro. C.
O. Dorn at Smith's Chapel, Lockhart,
S. C. Great crowds came and the
Lord heard our cries and many were
saved. We had several visiting pas
tors with us.
At this time we felt the need of
rest, so .dropped down to Indian
Springs, Ga., and spent a couple^of
days to bathe our spirits in the at
mosphere of this great camp under
the leadership of Bro. Burden with his
corps of workers, Dr. Morrison, Jo
seph H. Smith and Z. T. Johnson. We
came away refreshed in body and
soul.
Then on to Anderson, S. C, with
Rev. Glenn Smith, pastor-evangelist,
then to Columbia, S. C, with C. M.
Dunaway at the Oliver Gospel Taber
nacle, then to Lockhart, S. C, First
Methodist Church, with C. M. Duna
way, Evangelist, C. O. Dorn, pastor,
then to Coshocton, Ohio, with E. Van
Houghton, pastor-evangelist in the
Wesleyan Tabernacle. At each of
these places our hearts were gratified
at the response made by the people
and the visitation of his Spirit in our
midst. Pray that God may continue
to use us in this great harvest field.
M. y. Lewis.
Our tiny Testament and Psalms will
delight any one. It is of fine quality,
thin and beautiful. Price $1.50.
The Guest of the Soul,
By 8. L. Brengle, D. D.
This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living. . . . choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls. Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such subjects as The Trail of Faith
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Experience, etc. Price, SOc.
Prove Me Now !
By Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle�to Moscow, with
helpful chapters on Revival. The "Evan
gelical Christian" writes; "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith demonstrates con
clusively that those who are prepared to
trust God wholly will assuredly find him
wholly true." 128 pages. Second edition.
Price, SOc.
I am the! Lord, I change not. Mai.
8:6.
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"I THANK THEE, LORD.'
I thank Thee, Lord, that I could share,
His burden, who was worn with care;
That I could speak a kindly word.
That somehow eased his way, and
stirred
His heart to gladder, sweeter lay;
I thank Thee, Lord, for this today.
I thank Thee, Lord, that in my need,
I still could spare enough to feed
The hungry, and to clothe the poor,
And open wide my humble door.
Another's sorrows to allay;
I thank Thee, Lord, for this today.
I thank Thee, Lord, though I've been
scorned,
And my own heart has deeply mourn
ed.
And clouds above seemed hard to rift.
That I could still look up, and lift
Another's load along the way;
I thank Thee, Lord, for this today.
I thank Thep, Lord, for Thy sweet
peace,
That to my soul has brought release;
For Thy great love of holy frame.
That drew me from the depths of
shame.
And made life's path a happy way;
I thank Thee, Lord, for this today.
I thank Thee, Lord, for Heaven sweet.
Where some day I may rest my feet.
Beyond the shores of mortal pain,
And live, and sing Thy love again.
In never ending, sweeter lay;
I thank Thee, Lord, for this today.
Don M. Lewis.
THE MARKET TOWNS OF SOUTH-
ERN ANHWEL
Last December marked the opening
of the All China Market Evangeliza
tion Campaign in North China. What
glorious victories our Peiping students
brought after almost three months in
several counties of Hopei and Chahar
Provinces. At that time we wrote you
of their work, and now rejoice to be
able to tell you of the work the
Shanghai students are doing in
Anwhei Province. There are about 30
students who have been divided into
our bands. The leaders of these bands
are our own precious teachers, to
gether with two new missionaries,
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Shreve, who join
ed our ranks last fall. The method
of systematic evangelization which
reaches every home in every village
has been carried out and hundreds of
villagers are for the first time hearing
the Gospel.
Letters have come to us from time
to time, but how we have longed for
more first-hand information in order
that we might pass it on to you. At
last ^oflScial reports from the leaders
have come but -they are written in
Chinese and must be translated. In
the meantime, the Lord planned an
other way for us to get some of the
blessings which are falling upon our
faithful students in their privileged
work. Mrs. E. L. Kilboume has just
retamed after spending a whole week
with these four bands In the Market
TowTia of Southern Anwhei Province.
She ate with them, slept in the same
room with them (which room happen
ed to be an old temple with both idols
and eoflfoia deposited therein). She
went into the villages with them, and
watched them as they reached every
home, and held street meetings, and
dealt personally with hungry souls.
"How brown their faces were from
walking 16 to 30 miles daily in the
sun, and how eathusiastic and happy
THE BIBLE- TEE GIFT OF GIFTS
AM. THK8K BIBLES ARE THE KING JAJKCES VERSION
A SUPERB BIBLE-A SUPREME GIFT
THE BINDING iB the prettiest and the most
substantial of any Bible on the market,
around this price. Tou will be delighted with
the fine, small grain, long-wearing Morocco.
THE TYPE is large, clear, open face, pro
nouncing, easy-reading, correctly paragraph
ed, with chapter headings and chapter^ num
bers in figures.
THE HELPS are 80,000 references, and the
most comprehensive concordance, subject in
dex and pronouncing dictionary, all com
bined, totaling 307 pages. 12 pages of maps
in colors, with an index for the finding of
places.
THE SIZE is 6x7x1 inch thick, and weight, a
little over 20 ozs.
OTHER FEATURES are Silk headband and
marker, red under gold edges, stamped in gold
on backbone. In addition to the regular chap
ter numbers according to the books of the Bi
ble, the chapters are numbered consecutively
from 1 to 1189. Uates of happenings at the
head of each reference column.
THIS BIBLE will make an ideal gift for teach
er, pastor. Christian worker�in fact, it fills
most every need, except for an Old Folks Bi
ble. It is really a $7.50 value made up in
large quantities to sell at a popular price of
$5 00 postpaid. Name in gold 25c
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
AND the Lord spake unto M6'-
jC\. ges in the wilderness of Si'-
ugi, in the tabernacle of the congre-
YOUNG PEOPLE'S RED LETTER BIBLE
BINDING AND TYPE�Genuine solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing typ*. Chapter numbers in
figures. All of Christ's words printed in red.
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS�A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper, durable. Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Many beautiful fuH-page illustrations. Frontispiece, presenta
tion page and family record.
HELPS�5,000 revised questions and answers. A new Concord
ance, including a Hist of proper names under one alpbabatlcal
arrangement. Sixty-six pages of Bible Readers' Aids. It has
Harmony of the Gospels with explanatioi) of same. 12 pages of
maps in colors.
THE SIZE�5x7%, weight 29 ounces. Stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
*
THE PRICE�This Bible is a good value at $4.50. Our Special
Price, postpaid, CO Q'l Packed in a gold title box.
Name in gold, 25c extra.
IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE
FOR OLD FOLKS OR HOME STUDY
The type In this book is so large and so well spaced that each word stands out
boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure to read.
It has the chapter numbers in figures, with the books of the Bible printed on corner
of page, making it self-indexing. It also has several pages devoted to a new course in
Printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and- has the references, a beauti
ful Family Record, maps in colors, with a beautiful colored frontispiece and presenta-
''""Boond in black, moroccotal, stamped in gold, and has the red burnished edges. Size
6x9!4 inches thick and weighs a little less than 8 pounds.
RARE-BEAUTIFUL
The above heading does not
do Justice to the thin, Ox
ford Testament we have to of
fer. It is so attractive in ap
pearance and so exclusive In
style that we haven't words to
describe it so one can fully ap
preciate it
The size is 4x6%, less than
^ inch thick, bound in hand
some Morocco, leather lined to
edge, the type is large and
clear, chapter numbers In flg.
ures. printed on the famoni
Oxford India paper, red ander-
gold edges�in fact, this book
is all the most fastidious could
ask for in the way of a New
Testament and Psalms. It is
so light and flexible that it la
a pleasure Just to handle it
Don't fail to give at leut
one of these this Christmas
Tou will make some one happ" for
years to come. Our special price, Ki.SO.
time.
Child's Bible
L
I
n
Bound in genuine
leather, over lap
ping edges, stamp
ed m gold on baci-
� ' bone, red under
gold edges. Size
1x6x1 in. thidc. i
The typ e is re- '
inarkably clear and
readable, has chap-
fl ��^^^�^^^f ter headings, chap-I ^^^^^^^^m ter numbers in flg-� \ ^^^^^^^F ures, illustrationa,
� and several pages
of maps. Also a
^^V^^ very attractive pre-
1^^^^ sentation page and
B|^B^ ' a personal record
^^^^^ . ^, . P^^e with spacefioui time of birth to time of Joining the
church.
We consider this one of the handsom
est Bibles we have had to offer for"
the child. It is the Oxford make
and is printed on beautiful India paper
'
which makes it about half the thickness
and weight of the ordinary Bible. Has
silk headbands and marker. Regular price
$3.50; our special price, $2. Name in gold25c extra.
Tou can't make a mistake in giving this, j
HANDY BIBLE
Beautiful in appear
ance, convenient IK
size, 6x7, 1 inch thldy
durable for wear,
large type, prononno^
ing, a number of full-
page illustrations�thai
most attractive ones
we know of, 64 pages
of excellent Bible
helps, maps in colors,
bound in small graliiii
If d u r a b 1 e imitation^
leather, stamped laj
gold on back and
backbone, silk head
bands and marker; vil
know of a number of Bibles on the mark
et that are not as pretty and good, which
are selling for $2. Our special offer, $1.28,
or 12 by express for $12. Put up in an
attractive blue and gold gift box.
Jewel Testament
Fine Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges,
thin Bible paper, silk
sewed, largest type In
a little book, size 2Ux
4 l-6x % inch tua:
weighs less than 6 ozs.
Fits the hand and vest
pocket It is self-pro
nouncing, contains toe
Psalms. Price $M0.
12 copies for $U.
they were," she told us after she re
turned. Sometimes it rained and they
would be drenched to the skin, with
their shoes and garments covered with
mud from many slippery falls. But
always they were happy and ready to
go on. Often after their return in the
evening their feet would be sore and
bleeding from the long, weary miles
and their shoes worn through. What
faithful soldiers of the Cross they are,
and how the heart of the Master must
yearn over them!
Everywhere the Bands are welcom
ed, and the village work is especially
good, as the people are interested and
all of them like to listen. The stu
dents begin their day at 6:00 A. M.,
and at 8 o'clock they are off to the
villages carrying as many Gospels and
tracts as they are able. ' One of our
leaders wrote us that he preaches and
witnesses until his tongue will not
work any longer. After a full day
of open-air services and distributing
tracts in every village, they return
for supper at 6:00 P. M., and the even-
ig service begins at 7 o'clock with
a crowded hall and many standing out
side. Hungry hearts are seeking the
Lord, and as many as 35 persons were
dealt with on one single night. Be
loved, pray for these workers and for
the dear ones they are reaching!
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Shanghai, China.
Everybody loves the Twenty-third
Psalm. "The Nightingale of the
Psalms" is one of the most beautiful
expositions of this Psalm, and has
been treasured by everybody who has
ovnied a copy. The price is 25c each,
five copies for $1.
If you have domestic help in your
home, you can make them happy this
Christmas with one of our illustrated
Bibles for $1.
1^.�'�
Mary of Bethany
Rich in spiritual truths and will enrich
your Christian life. The author could not
have produced a book like this without
having lived in vital touch with her Mas
ter. Fine to give to the members of an
adfflt Bible class, or to a class of young
women. It makes clear that the heart
most full of love to God is a love which
will find its expression in some form of
service. Price 25c, five copies for $1. or
twelve copies for $2.
Christmas Tidings
A Christmas service for the Sunday
school with lyrics, recitations, and exer
cises for a complete program furnished by
the well-known Edith Sanford Tlllotson,
and with a great variety of music by mis
cellaneous composers. Price; lOc per copy;
$1 per dozen.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1935.Bmtered at lionirrille, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter
Vol. 47, No. 50.
$1.00 Per Year.
GLORY TO THE NEWBORN KING!
joy.
HE passing centuries have not
sufficed to take away the won
derful charm from the birthday
of our Lord and Savior. As the
years go by it rises with ever
increasing interest and thrill of
By The Editor
There is a strange gladness that comes
' into the heart of the people at Christmas
time. There is a spirit (tf forgiveness, of
love and fellowship that seems to pervade
the home, the community, the state, the na
tion and the world. Every one seems to feel
something unusually blessed and joyful in
the very atmosphere. The song of the angels
over the shepherds who watched their flcxJcs
on Judean hills re-echoes down the centuries
and strikes a chord of response in human
hearts, "Glory to God in theHighest; Peace
on earth, and good will toward men."
� * * *
Christmas is a time of unusual good-will.
The blessing of the Lord comes afresh into
the earth and into our hearts. It is quite
proper that we should banish away all prej
udice, all hatred, all the spirit of accusation
and disagreement; that we should fill our
hearts with love and fellowship, that we
should make gifts, that we should seek to
bring comfort and gladness to the hearts of
our fellowbeings, that we should make
Christmas a time of "peace on earth and
good-will to men."
� � � �
What if it were possible to blot out Christ
mas, to do away with that most wonderful
event in history when the Son of God who
was before Abraham was, who had glory
with the Father before the foundation of the
universe was laid, clothed himself in the flesh
and came down to live with us, to bear our
burdens, to taste the cup of our sorrow, to
touch with his magic power our disease, to
illuminate our blindness, to uncover to us the
secrets of love and grace which have been
hidden through the centuries, and to bring
a new era of hope and love and joy into our
world ; I say, what if it were possible to erase
this great fact from history, to tear out the
prophecies in the Holy Scriptures concerning
his coming, to obliterate the sweet and won
drous mystery of his birth from the quiet
stable in Bethlehem, to fling away and forget
the wondrous stories of the Gospels,�in a
word, to get rid of Jesus, to get him out of
history, out df architecture, out of art, out of
literature, out of the memory and thought
and heart of the world, what sort of a world
would we have ! How blank, how empty, how
desolate! Thank God, Jesus is the greatest
fact of the universe. He reaches down be
neath all depths, he towers high above all
heights. Everything looks small when com
pared and contrasted with Jesus.
"Jesus, the Name high over all
In hell or earth or sky,
CHRIST IS BORN.
Christ is born! Messiah, God our King!
O Christ is bom! Let Heaven's archangels
sing!
He God of God, a man fon men became
From sin to save our race.
Christ is born! The Eternal all forsakes,
And joins Himself to Adam's ruined race.
Through veil of flesh His glories gleam, but we
Beholding, scarce adore.
Christ is born! He came with men to share
The cost of sin; its dreadful guilt to bear;
He came to die, that dying He might live,
And lead man's way to life.
Christ is bom; Behold the tides of grace;
From death to life He lifts the ruined race,
From hell to heaven; man's place at last the
Throne�
So high the Savior lifts.
Christ is born! Is born that men might see
That love of God for God�the Trinity�
Which moved creation's toil, redemption's
Cross
And crowns at l-ast the whole.
Christ is born!
Angels and men before it fall,
And devils fear and fly."
� � � i>
Let's make the coming Christmas a timt;
of special praise- and of joy. Let's seek to
bring happiness and comfort to some sad
lives and desolate homes. Let's give thanks
to God in service to his creatures. Let's get
just as far away from all of selfishness and
sin as we possibly can and never get back to
it or let it catch up with us. May the coming
Christmas have in it a gulf so deep that into
it we may cast all that is evil about us, be rid
of it, separated from it and forget it for-
evermore. Let it be a mountain range so
high that we climb up into a purer, holier,
sweeter atmosphere, into a better discovery
of our Lord and Master, into a tenderer com
passion and sympathy with all our fellow-
beings.
* * * *
Thank God for the twenty-fifth of Decem
ber, 1936. Thank God for the coming of his
Son into the world and the redemption he
has wrought among men; for the thousands
of priceless souls who have found in him a
gracious Redeemer during the year which is
now closing. May this coming Christmas be
one of the brightest, the best and happiest
to all The Herald readers. May the Christ
who made Christmas a possibility and a joy
to the earth come into your hearts with a
special blessing, and may there go out from
us a deep concern and pity to those dark
places in the earth where Christmas has nev
er been known, where December twenty-
fifth is a dull, dead, leaden day, where it has
no significance, where it brings no joy, no
thrill of hope and gladness. Let's give the
Gospel to the whole world. Let's bestir our
selves to sing, to pray, to preach, to give, to
love, to go until the coming of Christmas
Day shall set the people rejoicing and sing
ing in every land :
"All hail the power of Jesus' name.
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of All."
ooooooooooooooooocx)oooooooooooooeoco
The Next World War.
SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN FOUGHT.
080000000000000000000000000000000000
SECOND LETTER.
Rome, Italy, Nov. 20, 1943.
My Dear Professor Rounceman:
HE War just closed has demon
strated the fact that with air
ships and poison gas no nation
or city can be made safe. You
cannot fortify, against these
fearful destructive agencies
from the air. The only thing that can bring
any possibility or hope of security would
be a change in men. If somehow men could
be re-created and freed from selfishness and
the disposition to destroy each other, then
we could reasonably hope for peace, but I see
no indication of such change.
In my first letter to you, I promised to try
to give you some description of conditions in
Europe. I have already told you something
of the fearful destruction of Russia and Ja
pan ; the Dictator will have no cause for op
position or successful resistance from either
one of those countries. They have been de
stroyed ; what is left is demoralized and will
be easily controlled.
You know that France and Germany have
had the bitterest hatred toward each other
for more than a century. These countries
have known the humiliation of the domina
tion and dictation of an invading toe, having
conquered them, then stationed upon them to
collect taxes, govern and tyrannize over a
conquered people. Such people cannot for
get and will not forgive. Neither the French
nor the Germans as generation succeeds each
other will be able to forgive.
The Germans took snap judgment on the
t rench. You know they have developed the
very best airships and most skillful airmen
They flew over that system of fortificationbuilt by the French which, under old war
methods, would have been practically invulnerable but they were not at all in the wav
of the great German air destroyers. Thevhovered over Paris and rained down the mostpowerful shells. The French had built whatthey thought were bomb-proof hiding placesto protect them in an attack of this kind, butthe powerful shells penetrated and blew upthese supposed-to-be bomb-proof places andkilled helpless women and children by the
(Continued cn i>age 8)
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EXPERIENCES IN BETHLEHEM
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor'
I.
ble School.
As the Christinas season
comes around our thoughts
go back to the scenes of the
1^ Nativity, to the Holy Land,
and to Bethlehem.
In 1930 on our way back
from India we spent a week
preaching in Jerusalem and
frequently went over to
Bethlehem to speak to the
students of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance Bi-
One day we went down in the
Town of Bethlehem to view the sights, and
especially to visit the Church of the Nativi
ty and see the place where our Lord was born
of the flesh. It was indeed a thrilling expe
rience, to see with the eyes as well as with
the heart,
"Those holy fields
Ov�^r whose acres walked those blessed feet
Which nineteen hundred years ago, were
nailed
For our advantage on the bitter cross."
Palestine, now the most prosperous coun
try in the world, is not a large country. It
is a small place, comparatively speaking,
about one hundred and fifty miles long and
sixty miles wide, stretching from the snows
of Hermon to the crags of Sinai. One de
scribes it as "A green strip of fertile plain
beside the Sea, a blue strip of lofty bro
ken highlands, a gray and yellow strip of
sunken river valley, a purple strip of high
mountains rolling away to the Arabian des
ert."
II.
Bethlehem is inhabited largely by Christians.
Its streets are narrow and, as we passed
along them, we could note the peculiar dress
of the people. The married women wore a
cap of stiff embroidered black cloth, and
across the front of this cap was strung their
dowry of gold or silver coins. That woman
described in Luke 15, who lost the piece of
silver, was greatly concerned about it be
cause it was related to her married state. The
children of Bethlehem as they ran along the
streets added charm to the place. Of course
we were anxious to get to the Church of
the Nativity. Fortunately, we had with us
an American student who knew the place
and, though guides persisted in soliciting our
attention, we paid no heed to them but passed
on into the church. This building was both
lofty and bare; long rows of great marble
pillars had some faded marks of painting on
them. Coming toward the altar and the choir
we saw the swinging lamps and gilt and
gaudy ornaments placed there by the Greeks,
the Armenians and the Latins, concerning
which there were at times quite~some clash
es among those Christians which, in some
cases, had to be quelled by Turkish soldiers
in the long ago. We next went down dark,
winding steps into the Grotto of the Nativi
ty. This was a place about forty feet long
and ten wide lit by many lamps put there by
Armenians, Greeks and Latins. The floor
was marble, the walls hung with curtains;
the spot where Christ Was born was marked
by a silver star in the pavement, and a mar
ble manger was there to designate the place
where Christ the babe was laid. There was
not much in this little chapel, with its cur
tains and embroideries and its many lamps,
to suggest the simplicity and ruggedness of
the first Christmas night, but history and
legend testified to this place as the spot on
the earth where the Christ child was born
THE MANGER-CHILD.
"And she brought forth her firstborn son,
and laid him in a manger." St. Luke 2:7.
On Christmas, He came to the Manger�
The Christ Child of Bethlehem's Inn.
To Earth and earth-hardships a stranger�
A stranger to sorrow and sin.
He came to a world with no welcome,
Though His was a mission divine;
While angelic-'acclaim filled Heaven's welkin,
He lay in His bed, midst the kine.
0 wonder of wonders, that God's Son,
Who came to save Earth from its sin,
Should find no door open�no, not one�
Nor evdn a bed in' the Inn; �
That there in the cave with the cattle,
And here in the rude manger's hay,
He should have to begin the fierce battle
'Gainst sin, which should fill His life's day!
But there is a yet greater wonder�
That Earth has no place for Him still!
That sin-shackled souls beyond number
Refuse yet, to yield to His will.
Living lives, all so barren and empty
Of all, except Failure, and Sin�
Making place for humanity's Tempter,
But wi.h never place left for Him!
Let each who reads, answer this question:�
H'ast thou room for this Babe-guest Divine?
Dost Bethlehem's gleaming Star guide thee�
Or, content with Earth's husks, and Earth's
swine,
Is thy do�r also closed to this Stranger?
Let each bolt and bar be undone!
Become thou a Bethlehem's manger
And cradle the Christ-child�God's Son!
Mrs. Anna R. Lawrence.
while the Star of Bethlehem shone brightly
and the angels sang:
"Glory to the newborn King,
Peace on earth and mercy mild ;
God and sinners reconciled."
Before leaving the Church of the Nativity
let us note the fact that it was in a cave un
derneath this church that Saint Jerome lived
for many years translating the Bible into
Latin. This is the Bible we call the Vulgate.
III.
Bethlehem means a house of bread. Je
sus himself said, "I am the bread of life."
The world was hungry for the bread of life
when Jesus came. Greece, with its arts and
philosophies^ failed utterly to feed the soul.
Rome, with its learning and law and prowess,
had nothing for starving souls. Judaism,
with its sacrifices and ritual, priests, scribes
and Pharisees had become an empty form.
The people were like sheep with no shepherd
to feed them and to lead them into good pas
tures.
I am writing these notes in a great city
known as the "City of Churches." Many of
these churches are closed tight all week, not
even a prayer meeting in them. Sundays very
ritualistic services are held in them. It
would be a rare thing to see a soul seeking
God at the altar of these big churches. There
is one great church which is an exception to
all this. Every week night crowds attend the
vital gospel services going on there. Sun
days the crowds are so great that at night
hundreds, sometimes, are turned away.
What's the reason ? Answer�The people are
fed ; they come with hungry hearts and they
get the gospel in its purity and power at this
great gospel church. Thousands went to
hear Spurgeon. Why? Spurgeon preached
the gospel, and nothing but the gospel. Canon
Liddon preached in St. Paul's, London, to
crowded cathedral every Sunday afternoon.
Why? Liddon preached New Testament gos
pel to the multitudes.
When will our great churches be turned
from piles of architecture, to Living Tem
ples and to Homes of Breadl All over
Protestantism churches are empty, or half
empty; preachers preach to a faithful few.
If they would turn loose from their shackles
of learning, philosophy and modernism and
preach the gospel that would feed the souls
of the people, great changes would take
place. We need an aroused pulpit to meet
the terrific moral issues that face us.
A recent writer says : "It is impossible to
contemplate the modern world without anx
iety . . . Where then is the cause of anx
iety? It lies in the field of religion, morals,
spritual life, the vital secret alike of all civi
lization, and of all individual existence. . . .
It's not that people are less religious, or less
spiritual, or less moral than they were fifty
years ago. But to a large extent, and among
wide sections of the population, the roots of
religion and morals have been cut. And when
a plant's roots are cut, though it may con
tinue to live and even apparently to flourish
for some time, its days are numbered.
� IV.
Christ came as the Prince of Peace. How
sad that both his mission and message hava
been so misunderstood and misinterpreted by
the churches and the nations calling them
selves Christians.
"Yet with the woes of sin and strife,
The world has suffereli long;
Beneath the angel strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;
And man at war with man hears not
The love song which they bring ;
O, hush the noise, yc men of strife,
And hear the Angels sing!"
In the very Church of the Nativity those
priests and attendants at the lamps and al
tars have in the past fought one another
over the driving of a nail, the hanging of a
picture, the sweeping of the floor; it is in
deed a terrible commentary on Christianity
that the Crimean War began really in a mob
struggle in the Church of the Nativity. The
fight was taken up by the Russian govern
ment and the Turks, England w;as drawn in
to it, thousands lost their lives upon the field
of battle. John Bright, the Quaker states
man who hated war, passing the great mon
ument in London raised in honor of the fal
len soldiers in Crimea, said : "Strike out the
last letter and you see what this war was."
V.
Bethlehem was the place where the first
Christmas anthem was sung and the sing
ers were a choir of Angels.
"God sent his singers upon earth
With songs of gladness and of mirth,_
That they might touch the hearts of men
And bring them back to earth again.
He gave a various gift to each.
To charm, to strengthen and to teach."
Ever since the angels sang Christianity
has been a singing religion. This is one of
the striking things about the Christ Religion
�it sings. Heathen religions have not many
hymns. Buddhism, Confucianism, Hindu
ism have no songs of Redemption and Vic
tory such as the Christians sing. Every
great work of grace, from the Reformation
to the present day Revival, has given birth to
hymns and songs of salvation and rejoicing.
Luther sang and the church ever since has
been singing, .
"A mighty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never failing;
Our Helper he, amid the flood
Of mortal ills prevailing."
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^THOUGH HE SLAY ME. . . r
ANOTHER GROSS RIVER STORY.
CHAPTER VII.
HE days which followed
joyous days. Old plans
were
were
revived and new ones made. The
lovers were again a pair of hap
py children, but there was i
charming new note of serious
ness in all their planning. In another year
Julian would be graduated, and then�
Brother and Sister Curry and Mr. King
looked on with sympathy and understanding
and joined in the planning when they were
asked to do so. In less than a week, by some
strange community telegraphy, everyone in
Gross River- knew that Julian and Carolyn
'had "made up." Many were the comments
bf approval and of disapproval, but they
meant nothing to the two most concerned.
fulian was trying with all his power to atone
for the past. There could be no doubt of
his repentance or of the deep sincerity of his
love.
piCarolyn was perfectly happy. She sprang[out of bed each morniftg, zestful for the day's
events. Not a cloud touched the horizon of
her bliss. Daily tasks were only a challenge
to her abounding physical energy, and always
in the evenings there was Julian. Devotion
to her heavenly Father was not lessened be
cause of devotign to her lover. Rather it
was intensified. She was certain that God
[had sent Julian in answer to prayer. Their
flove was a gift from him. Truly God's ways
were marvelous. Here was this wonderful
happiness another direct result of that dread-
led, hated trip to Great-Aunt Cora's ! Still be-
pg rewarded for her unquestioning obedi
ence on that occasion. Again and again she
Ihought, "Oh, what if I had refused to go!"
� Her prayers were centered now on Thanks
giving and on pleas for Julian's return to
Sod. There could be no doubt he would re-
Everything had worked out too mar-
elously for her to doubt that God was draw-
rmg him. It was somewhaT discouraging
lhat he did not care to talk about spiritual
things to her. She kne\ ha was having fre
quent conferences with the Currys. They
bid her time after time that he was earnest
ly seeking light, that he seemed perfectly
^ncere, and that he was taking a very hum-
[ble, teachable attitude.
; Such news rejoiced her heart, yet she
longed to talk with him about the problems
of the soul, about Brother and Sister Curry's
fonderful walk with God, and about all the
other spiritual phases of life that meant
more than anything else to her. Certainly
Jie believed in God, he told her. It was a silly
lory someone had started about his being an
lifidel. He didn't believe God watched over
people and cared for them daily or answered
prayer like some people believed. Of course,
he knew there had been a God back m the
beginning who had started things ; they ran
W certain laws that iGod had instituted and
Key kept developing and improving. It was
an orderly Universe, so there could be no
Possibility of the miraculous events that the
Bible was full of�wonderful things God had
tone for people in answer to their prayers.�
Sod was unchangeable. Man could not
:hange God's mind
"But Julian," she remonstrated. He does
^swer' prayer. He does it for me every
lay. Why, I prayed for you to come back
f it was his will, and he brought you.
Julian laughed. "Honey, God's will had
tothing to do with my coming back,
it i
iadn't loved you, no amount of praying could
lave moved me in this direction."
r "But our love is from God!"
' "Well maybe. That is, if you mean be-
aii<5A it 'is good and pure. But, sweetheart,
loved you before I ever claimed
to be a
Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Christian or to know God. How could it bv'^
from him?"
At her look of hurt dismay he drew her
face up to his. "Let's not talk about such
things. Let's talk about you and me and the
little home we're going to have some day."
For the first time Carolyn failed to enter
enthusiastically into his planning. There was
a lump in her throat and a dull, aching disap
pointment in her heart. The first cloud had
appeared on the horizon. \
The conversation took place after Julian
had been home for several weeks. There
after she could not draw him into a discus
sion of spiritual matters. "There's no use
for us to talk about such things. Honey. I
know you are sincere and want to help me,
but we just don't see alike. That needn't
make any difference in our love. It doesn't
in mine. Brother Curry and I are trying to
thresh it all out. I'm trying to see your way.
But when I'm with you, let's talk about
something else�something we can agree on
and that means as much to one as to the
other."
She tried to convince herself that she haa
been too hasty. He was honest and sincere.
She did not want him to pretend he had
changed until he really had. So she tried to
be content and throw herself whole-heartedly
into Julian's plans, but something was gone.
Gradually the conviction strengthened that
there was a lack in their relationship. Men
tally and physically he was able to meet ev
ery need of her nature, but there was a great
dearth where the most important phase of
their relationship should have been. She
thought of how closely bound together Broth
er and Sister Curry were in every phase of
their lives. They were as one person, agree
ing perfectly on all matters of importance.
Discussion of spiritual problems, defeats,
struggles, and victories were as natural to
them as a discussion of crop conditions,
though more reverent. She had dreamed of
a union like that for herself and Julian. Yet,
she reproached her haste ; Julian had come a
long way in the dark. He could not throw
away his old ideas and accept.new ones quite
so suddenly. She prayed the Father to for
give her lack of patience and sought with re
newed hope to be all that Julian expected
of her. So for a few weeks longer she
fought a growing sense of dissatisfaction, at
tributing it to her own lack of judgment or
failure to pay the price of patient endurance.
Through the summer revival Julian at
tended every service, listened, watched�but
was unmoved. "I can't get it into my mind.
that it's real," he told Carolyn. "It could so
easily be excitement or psychological re
sponse jx) stimulus. I want to be sure, you
know." Then he went to a Summer Bible
Conference with the Currys. Confidently
Carolyn looked forward to marvelous results.
On the second morning after -their depart
ure while at her devotions she realized with
a shock that a certain suggestion she had
spurned as coming from the author of lies
and doubts had grown imperceptibly into a
conviction. Despite her efforts to shut it
out of her mind, it recurred again and again.
She suflFered through a day of chaos and
spiritual defeat. This time there was no
kindly human friend to share her problem.
The fight was hers alone. Continuing the
battle after a wakeful night she recalled with
a sensation of sick fright that the problem
had been presenting itself for several weeks
only to be shoved aside. And she remembered
that with Julian near�in the magic of his
presence, in the midst of his enthusiasm�
the disturbing element -vanished. But Julian
was not present to drive away the grim
specter'. Once recognized, like the camel that
looked into the poor Arab's tent, the problem
grew until it filled all of Carolyn's waking
thoughts, terrorized her sleep, and monopo
lized her hours in the Secret Closet. It be
gan to demand a decision.
Coming suddenly awake in the middle of
the night she was conscious of an over
whelming desire to call upon God. Perhaps
this was the time she could gain victory. As
her knees touched the floor the conviction
presented itself. Carolyn groaned in an
agony of uncertainty. She was about to de
nounce her persecutor as the Evil One come
to steal away her happiness when an icy hand
seemed to grip her heart. "Oh, God! Help
me!" she cried. Had a human voice spoken
the words she could have been no more cer
tain of having heard them: "When you're
with Julian, you don't think about it; when
you're with God, you do!" Stunned by a
swift rending agony she fell forward upon
the bed. There was no struggling, the an
swer was too plain, but she felt numb and
spiritless. After a while she crept back into
bed and lay exhausted, staring out into the
night with hot-lidded, tearless eyes. To
ward dawn she murmured brokenly, "Fath
er, I'm being an awful baby. Make me brave
and strong. The greatest task yet is�^just
ahead. Julian�oh. Father, comfort him and
bless him and save him�^He's so sweet�"
And a little later, "It all depends on the Bible
Conference. Before long, I'll know�we'll
both know."
At breakfast her father joked as he kissed
her, "Cheer up, Chicken. I never saw you so
glum. It won't be long now. When will
they be back?"
"Tomorrow." Carolyn was glad for the
blessed numbness which kept back tears.
Daddy need not know as yet. For his sake
she tried to be gay.
At noon he brought in a telegram. Sight
of it sent a shiver resembling relief over
Carolyn. Even that might be better than�
Oh, no! Oh, Lord, not that�and him not
ready !
"Aunt Cora's dead," her father said grave
ly. Recalling suddenly how close they had
been she wanted to sympathize, but that cold,
hard numbness�it was at her heart too.
Her few murmured words must have sound
ed sincere, for he accepted them. No, he
would not go. It was a long trip and expen
sive. Anyway, he wasn't strong for fash
ionable funerals. He preferred his memory
of her as she had been last summer�kind,
loving, and alive. He didn't want any mem
ory of their pawing and scraping around
her dead body. People didn't have any sense
about funerals anyway.
"Poor Maud! Great-aunt Cora loved her
better than any of her other grandchildren.
I must write her," Carolyn heard herself say
ing, but it seemed someone else had spoken.
She did not remember thinking that. All
she could think was, "The Bible Conference
closes tonigiit ; they'll be home tomorrow."
They came. They had had a great time.
Carolyn was at the gate when they stopped
on the way down home. Julian could not
wait until evening to see her�it had been
years. She returned' his caresses and tried
to appear natural. Her attempts must have
been successful, for he seemed more than
usually exulDerant. They watched the Cur
rys on down the road.
Julian burst out, "They're a grand couple.
Pure gold. Everything to each other. Reck
on we'll be that happy, honey?"
"I hope so." Carolyn's face was sober and
her voice low.
He spun her around to face him. "You
hope so ! Of course we will. You precious !
I don't know how I'm going to endure a year
at school without you. These ten days I just
starved for sight of you. You don't know
(Continued on page 7, col. 2)
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CHRISTMAS WITHOUT CHRIST
HE angel of suffering has just
come to the Virgin Mary. Her
face is crowned with the sweet
radiance of motherhood. The
child that nestles at her breast
is heaven's King, and the King
of this world and of all worlds. He has come
to live among men. The event is so wonder
ful that all heaven is thrilling with the joy
of it. The Judean hills are radiant with a
new and wonderful light. And our discord
ant world is being serenaded with the music
of that radiant Land where everybody sings.
But the multitudes pass on their heedless
way, and he who is our one hope is thrown
aside in an old outhouse, for there is no room
at the Inn. Since that far-off day this baby
has grown into manhood. He has lifted em
pires off their hinges, and changed the whole
tide of human history. But after all these
centuries, the tragedy perpetrated by this
Innkeeper will be repeated at this Christmas-
tide by many millions. Most of us are never
vastly religious, but I fear that we are at our
wicked worse during Christmas. For many,
it is a time of debauchery above all other
days of the year. For others, it is a time of
partaking of feasts, and of shutting the door
in the face of the Guest of Honor.
Why, I wonder, did this ancient Innkeeper
refuse hospitality to our Lord? Why did he
shut the door upon him? I assume that he
was telling the truth when he said that it
was for lack of room. Other guests had
come. For these he had provided. Every
available space was occupied, so for Jesus
there was no room. That was the case with
Felix when Paul preached to him. Felix was
greatly interested. He was stirred to the
depths of his soul. He was even terrified.
Yet he said, "Go thy way for this time."
Why? He had a guest called "Lust" in his
heart, and therefore, there was no room for
Jesus.
The same was true of the Rich Young
Ruler. He felt the spell of Jesus so strongly
that he left his palace to run after him and
kneel in his presence. We see his face all
eager wistfulness, as he asks what he must
do to inherit eternal life. And Jesus gives
him the answer. But instead of springing in
glad obedience to his feet, he rises with an
ache in his heart and with a cloud on his
brow, and turns away. Why? Not because
Jesus would not receive him. Not because
he at whose feet he knelt put his hands upon
his two shoulders, turned him about, and
pushed him away. He went away because
his heart was so full of the love of thing?
that there was no room for Jesus.
And that, I fear, will be true at this sacred
season even for many of us who claim to be
his followers. We will be so preoccupied our
lives will be so overcrowded that there will
be little room for him. Not that our hearts
will of necessity be full of the 'positively
wrong and vicious. They may be only given
over to the second best. Years ago, near my
home in Tennessee, a woman was doing her
washing down by the well. She looked up
from her work to discover that her house was
on fire. It must have crazed her for a mo
ment, judging by what she did. She hurried
into the house and dragged a feather bed
into the yard. Back she rushed, and brought
out a few pillows and quilts. Then, the house
staggered and reeled like a drunken man and
fell with a crash. But above the roar of the
flames and the noise of the falling building
sounded the scream of the woman. She re
membered too lat^ that her baby was asleep
in the house. Now, there was no harm in
saving the few quilts and pillows. There
was no harm in saving the feather bed. The
tragedy was that she got so concerned about
the seceodary that she forgot the primary.
She had forgotten her baby.
By Dr. Clovis Chappell.
Then, this Innkeeper may have failed t)
make room for Jesus through ignorance. Re
member that Jesus came to him as the un
born Christ. He did not have your chance
and mine. He had no conception of who Je
sus was, and what he could do for him. But
he comes to us bearing his credentials in his
nail-pierced hands. He is the Christ of his
tory. He is the Christ of human experience.
He is the Christ who accounts for all that is
beautiful and winsome in the life of the indi
vidual and in the life of the world. When
this Innkeeper failed to give Jesus welcome,
he had some excuse, but if we shut the door
of our hearts against him, there is no word
that we can say for ourselves.
Since this Innkeeper did not know Jesus.
he might have thought that it would not pay
to entertain him. Mary and Joseph were ob
viously poor. There were other guests that
he was sure were able to pay better. There
fore, he said, "There is no room." And there
are still those who are shutting Christ out
because they are a bit afraid of him. They
think that he will not only fail to pay, but
will rob them of the joy to which they have
a right. They feel that to admit him woula
be to -cheat themselves. But what a tragic
mistake !
A little girl was once showing her hand
kerchief to a great artist who was visiting
in her home. It so happened that this artist
loved the little girl and was eager to do he?
a favor. So he said, "Give me your hand
kerchief and I will paint you a beautiful pic
ture upon it." But she was afraid of him.
and snatched it away, saying, "You shan't
spoil my handkerchief." But had she only
trusted him, he would have painted her a
picture beautiful beyond her dreams. And
when Christ comes to you, saying, "Son, give
me thy heart," he is not trying to rob you,
but to enrich you. He has come that you
might have life, and have it in abundance.
To those who welcome him, he banishes
the night and brings in a glorious day. One
of the most beautifully suggestive names
given him by the holy men of old is the
"Dayspring." The word is in itself a poem.
It sparkles with light. It thrills with the song
of awakening birds. It is sweet with the per
fume of flowers freshly baptized in dew.
"Dayspring" means the dawning. It is the
sun-rise. And when Zacharias spoke of the
little baby that was soon to be born at Beth
lehem, he said, "The Dayspring from on high
shall visit us." This amazing Christ is not
simply to be a new star in our sky, he is to
b.e a sun, even the Sun of Righteousness,
bringing healing in his beams.
Now, since he is the Dayspring, the Light
of the world, we do not have to coax him to
enter our hearts. We no more have to coax
him than we do the sunrise. When the sun
looked through the gates of the morning, all
we had to do in order to have it flood our
homes and make them radiant was to lift the
blinds, and fling open the doors. And that
is all we have to do in order to have the Sun
of Righteousness as our Guest. We do not
have to persuade him. He persuades us,
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if
any man hear my voice, and open the door,
I will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me,"
For many, doubtless this will be a rather
trying and lonely Christmas. There is a
grave out in God's acres, and a wound in
your heart that was not there a year ago.
Some will feel the pinch of poverty and will
grieve that they have so little to give. Some
will be forgotten, and will be desperately
lonely. But whatever may be your circum
stances, there is one who will remember you.
However humble your home, there is one
Guest that will, if permitted, take up his
abode with you. We may all have Christ,
and it is his presence that makes Christmae
Receive him as your Guest, and nothing cati
prevent you from having a happy Christmas
�Alabama Christian Advocate.
^.�.^�
Brother Morrison's Ministry at Los
Angeles, California.
Joseph H. Smith.
I had arranged my own calendar so as to
spend nearly half of the time there in attend
ance upon his meetings.
Bob Shuler's enforced absence from all the
services by illness left our brother somewhat
single-handed, though a faithful assistant
pastor presided at the opening of the ser
vices. Ministers and people, not only from
various parts of the great city, but from dif
ferent places near and far beyond, were
there. The Southern California Holing
Association, headed by its excellent pres?
dent, Mr. R. L. Wall, stood loyally by from
first to last. The attendance at 10:00 A. M
was fair, at 7 :30 P. M., good; and on Thanks!
giving Day it was GREAT!
Whatever he" may have been in body,Brother Morrison was at his best, mentally|
spiritually and ministerially. His presence
and his appearances themselves were a ben
ediction. The aptness, appropriateness, the
dignity and the acceptability of his messages
surpassed any we, ourselves, Jiave ever heard
from him, in our more than thirty years of
holy fellowship. It was a treat to my soul to
sit under his ministry this once again; and
my own ministry, I am sure, will be greatly
enriched hereby.
I would like to add a special word about his
Thanksgiving Message. The Ministers'
Union had arranged ahead to have him
preach at the great united service in the
First M. E. Church. A congregation of be
tween one and two thousand church people,
with their ministers, heard him with rapt
attention. No mistake was made in this, by
them or by him. Loving, courteous and fr^ternal to them all, he was true and faithful
to his Lord, as he showed them from His
Word that our once (more) Christian nation
would, as others have been, "be cast out and
trodden under foot," "if the salt have lost its
savor." The crowning impression of the
hour was that a real revival of Holy Ghost
religion is the only hope of oUr nation. Los
Angeles, perhaps, has heard nothing like it
for several Thanksgiving times.
CHRISTMAS CIFfT
We have an over stock of a good, bold-type
Bible with Concordance, size 514x71^x1 inch
thick, bound in moroccctal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold�a good $2.00 value
that we are closing out at $1.00, postpaid.
-^^���^
Bethlehem Music.
The music that came in, that night.
While thousands were asleep.
Ensnared the thoughtful shepherds
Who were caring for their sheep.
The lines were quite immortal,
Which taught good will and peace;
The music had a meaning
That the words could not release.
We almost hear its echo yet,
In songs that fill the air,
A chord still quite exotic,
In which men and angels share.
It is the language of the heart,
The speech' of all mankind,
That makes the Christ-child's manger
Much easier to find,
John Paul,
A good Bible is a life-time gift, and every
person appreciates it
W'ednesday, December 18, 1935.
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
^ Bishop h. M. DuBose.
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ST. MARK, THE SUB APOSTLE.
HE character of St. Mark is in
teresting and challenging even
in the contrasts of weakness and
strength which it exhibits. He
displeased the great Apostle, St.
Paul, by the vacillations of his
more youthful years ; but when he had grown
strong, through hardship and service, he
earned from that masterful teacher- -the
plaudit of "profitable for the gospel." His
ideer
early human weaknesses draw us to
im in sympathy ; while the robustness of his
evotion in later years challenges our ad
miration and stimulates our faith. He came
to be one of the most useful and illustrious
of the early Christian leaders.
It is clearly stated in Acts that Mark was
lie son of that Mary at whose house in Jeru-
Jem the Master and the Apostles were so
Iften received, and in the upper chamber of
^hich the Last Supper was celebrated. This
^ught Mark into constant contact with Je
sus and with the Twelve. He was also, no
doubt, present in the upper chamber when
fesus dispensed the bread and the wine, ana '
followed the paschal company to the garden
of Gethsemane. This alone can explain the
passage in Mark 14::51, 52, and appearing
in Mark only, which says, "And there fol
lowed him a certain young man, having a
linen cloth cast about his naked body; and
the young men laid hold on him ; and he left
the linen cloth, and fled from them naked."
Thus the writer of the Markian Gospel dis
covers his own identity in . connection with
the scenes of the night of the passion and
larrest of Jesus. That Mark witnessed the
kenes of the Crucifixion and remained in
fellowship with the Apostles during the days
of the organization of the church at Jerusa
lem, is to be confidently inferred. He must
ihave been in good repute, not only on the
teore of his own faith, but because of his
pcle, Barnabas, the brother of his mother,
who himself came to be of apostolic rank.
This relationship of Mark led to his being
made a member of the first foreign mission-
liry party, headed by Paul and Barnabas.
But this splendid participation came to a sad
pampening, at the end of the year, when the
tourage of Mark collapsed and he forfeited
lor a sadly long time the confidence of St.
Paul. But his kinsman, Barnabas, took him
in hand, and associated him with his jour-
leys in a second missionary tour, out of
which the youthful disciple came with dis
tinction and the promise of that great future
bhich fell to him as companion of both St-
peter and St. Paul.
I The climaxing service of Mark was that
Irhich he rendered as the traveling compan
ion of St. Peter in Syria and Egypt. For the
fecord of the larger part of this service we
staust depend upon tradition and the writings
iOf the non-cononical early church historians.
from these sources we learn that, being the
fellow evangelist of St. Peter and his
�menuensis, he constantly wrote down fromfee preaching of the Apostle his accounts of
me teachings, parables and miracles of the
Master, uttered and wrought during the
Galilean ministry. These, as we are told by
the early second century Fathers of the
Church, were first printed about the year 70
A. D. as "The Memoirs of Peter." Later,
these writings became known as "the Gospel
of Mark," and served as the foundation of
the other two Synoptical gospels, Matthew
and Luke. The fact of Mark's gospel having
been derived directly from the lips of Peter
w&s well known to the early church and gave
it express authority and significance. The
Ibsence from the writings of Mark of refer-
tace to the birth and early life of Jesus is
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ATTENTION!
With this issue of The Herald we close the
eventful year of 1935. Next week being Christ
mas week there will be no paper, but the fol
lowing issue, which will be January 1, 1936,
we shall greet you with an interesting New
Year Number.
Why not send The Herald to your relative,
friend or neighbor for next year, and thus give
them a blessing that will last the year round?
Nothing could be finer and productive of more
good than to make it possible for The Herald
to visit some home, or homes through the year
of 1936. If you will send name, address and
one dollar, we will send it with a Christmas
card indicating that it is your Christmas Gift.
There is nothing in which you could invest
e dollar that will mean more, last longer and
bring more cheer and comfort than to send
The Herald to a home that does not know its
value. Give gloves? Yes, but they will soon
be fingerless. Hose ? Yes, but they will soon
be footless. Shirt? Yes, but it will soon be
sleeveless. And on we might go vnth this and
that which will perish with the using�but The
Herald will get better week after week and
never wear out, for its truths will live in the
heart forever.
Just a suggestion, to be sure, but if you see
as I do you will thank me for it and act ac
cordingly.
Mrs. H. C. Moirrison.
explained in the fact that St. Peter, in his
preaching, laid stress upon the teachings,
miracles and blood atonement of the Christ,
which is illustrated in the brief extracts
given us of his sermons preached during the
Pentecostal era.
During the preaching of Peter and Mark
in Egypt, the native Coptic people received
the gospel, and out of this came, later, the
Coptic church, distinguished for its theology
and literature, written in the native Hamitic
language. At an early date, this Egyptian
Coptic church carried the gospel into Ethio
pia, whose people, almost as a whole, became
baptized believers, constituting one of the
earliest Christian communities outside of the
circle of the Ethiopian Christian Church of
today. Perhaps the most venerated shrine
in the capital of that now war torn empire
is named for him. The Amharic Ethiopians
in the time of Menelik, the reputed son of
Solomon, had accepted Judaism as a national
faith. The war in Abyssinia is not only
opening up strange and mystery shrouded
mountains, but is reflecting unsuspected side
lights on the pages of the written Word.
oooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooo
The Christmas Sun-Rise.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
OME one has declared that "The
Christmas Sun-Rise is the dawn
of an eternal day to those who
are children of the light, who
walk in the day and not in the
night. Its one occupation is jov
in the light. Its certain hope is a still
brighter shining 'more and more unto the
perfect noon.' To us who wait for Christ,
each recurring Christmas gives promise of
the unsetting day. It looks^ forward as the
earnest of still better things to come. The
gifts of Christ are unspeakable now. Oh,
what must the noontide glory be? What will
it be to be there? Let your Christian life be
gin in adoration of the Christ-child. Let
Bethlehem be within you. Open your souls
that it may be said of each reader : ''Christ is
formed in him the hope of glory.' Come out
and share the joys of the Sun-Rise."
Christmas ! It is but another way of say
ing Christl For it was the Christ-child that
made Christmas ppssible. He is the one foci
of the universe, the hub around which all
creation moves, and all humanity has its be
ing. No wonder that it is the happiest, most
joyous, unselfish season of the calendar�
Christ, the Babe of Bethlehem�is the hon
ored Guest of the world and it exultantly
sings,
"Joy to the world! The Lord is come!
Let earth receive her King ;
Let every heart prepare him room.
And heaven and nature sing."
I am in a mood, as I reflect upon the happy
childhood days when Christmas would coma
to our home, to quote from Charles Dickens,
who knows better how to tell you what I
should like to say than myself. In speaking
of Christmas time, he says : :
"Numerous indeed are the hearts to which
Christmas brings a brief season of happiness
and enjoyment. How many families scatter
ed far and wide, in the restless struggle of
life, are then reunited, and meet once again
in that happy state of companionship and
mutual good-will, which is a source of such
pure and unalloyed delight and one so incom
patible with the cares and sorrows of the
world, that the religious belief of tJie most
civilized nations and the rude traditions of
the roughest savages alike number it among
the first days of a future state of existence.
provided for the blest and happy! How
many old recollections, and how many dor
mant sympathies Christmas-time awakens !
"We write these words now, many miles
distant from the spot at which, year after
year, we met on that day, a merry and joyous
circle. Many of the hearts that throbbed so
gaily then have ceased to beat; many of the
looks that shone so brightly then have ceased
to glow; the hands we grasped have grown
cold ; the eyes we sought have hid their luster
in the grave, and yet the old house, the room,
the merry voices and smiling faces, the jest,
the laugh, the most minute and trivial cir
cumstances connected with those happy
meetings crowd upon our mind at each recur
rence of the season, as if the last assemblage
had been but yesterday. Happy, happy
Christmas, that can win us back to the delu
sions of our childish days, recall to the old
man the pleasure of his youth and transport .
the traveler back to his own fireside and
quiet home."
This description of Dickens makes us
homesick for childhood days when we were
satisfied with little, as we would consider it
today, but meant everything to us in those
days of simplicity and home aflFection that
made every heart glad and grateful for the
return of another happy Christmas Season.
Let every one with whom we come in con
tact see in us the spirit of the Christ who
gave himself for us that we might inherit
everlasting life. He came to make his bless
ing flow far as the curse of sin is found, and
that means to the ends of the earth. Truly,
"He rules the world with truth and grace.
And makes the nations prove
The glories of his righteousness.
And wonders of his love."
Interest The Young People
of your church in missions. There is no bet
ter way to create missionary interest and
zeal in any society, for that matter, than to
place a copy of the book "Ukanya" in their
hands. It is a true story of an African girl,
interestingly and touchingly written. You
cannot read how this little heathen girl en
dured hardship, how eagerly she accepted our
Christ and the torture she went through to
serve him, without having your heart quick
ened and stirred.
The demand for this book has been so
great that we have had a new edition broughtout. The price is only 60c. Don't Uil to get
a copy.
Red Letter Testament and Psalm, bound
in moroccotal, good type, vest pocket size.
Price, special, 50c. Same Testament without
Psalms but with overlapping edges at same
Drice.
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HE Angel Gabriel was sent from
God unto a virgin engaged to a
man named Joseph, 01 the house
of David ; and the virgin's name
was Mary. And the angel said,
"Hail, thou that art highly fa
vored, the Lord is with thee : blessed art thou
among women." And when she was troubled
at his saying, the angel said unto her, "Fear
not, Mary, for thou hast found favor with
God. Thou shalt bring forth a son, and shait
call his name Jesus. He shall be great, and
shall be called the Son of the Highest : and ho
shall reign over the house of Jacob forever,
and of his kingdom there shall be no end.
The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee: and that which shall be born of thee
shall be called the Son of God." And Mary
said, "Behold, the handmaid of the Lord; be
it unto me according to thy word."
And Mary went into the house of Eliza
beth, and when Elizabeth heard her saluta
tion, she was filled with the Holy Ghost and
said, "Blessed art thou among women, and
blessed is the fruit of thy womb. And whence
is this to me, that the mother of my Lord
should come to me?" And Mary said, "My
soul dotli magnify the Lord, and my spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Savior. For he hai.
regarded the low estate of his handmaiden:
for, behold, from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty
hath done to me great things : and holy is his
name. And his mercy is on them that fear
him from generation to generation."
And it came to pass that there went out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the
world should be taxed. And Joseph went
up from iGalilee unto Bethlehem to be taxed.
And while they were there Mary brought
forth her first-born son, and wrapped him 'n
swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger ;
because there was no room for them in the
inn.
And there were in the same country shep
herds in the field keeping watch over their
flock by night. And, lo, the angel of the
Lord came upon them, and the glory of the
Lord shone round about them : and they were
sore afraid. The angel said unto them, "Fear
not: for I bring you good tidings of great
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto
you is born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you; ye shall find the
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a manger." And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God, and saying, "Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, good will to
ward men." When the angels were gone
away from them into heaven, the shepherds
said, "Let us now go even unto Bethlehem
and see this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord made known to us." And
they came with haste, and found Mary and
Joseph and the babe lying in a manger, and
they returned, glorifying and praising God
for all the things that they had heard and
seen.
There came wise men from the east to Je
rusalem, saying, "Where is he that is born
King of the Jews? For we have seen his star
in the east, and are come to worship him."
When.Herod the king heard these things, he
was troubled, and when he had gathered all
the chief priests and scribes together, he de-
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time.
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.
manded of them where Christ should be
born. And they said, in Bethlehem of Judaea :
for thus it is written by the prophet, and
thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juaa, art not
the least among the princes of Juda : for out
of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule
my people Israel. When the wise men de
parted, lo, the star went before them, till it
came and stood over where the young child
was. They rejoiced with exceeding great
joy, and seeing the child they fell down and
worshipped him: and they presented unto
him gifts: gold, and frankincense, and
myrrh.
There was a just and devout man in Jeru
salem called Simeon, who was waiting for
the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Ghost
was upon him. And it was reveale'd unto him
by the Holy Ghost that he should not see
death until he had seen the Christ. And he
came by the Spirit into the temple: and
when the parents brought in Jesus to offer
sacrifice and present him to the Lord, Simeon
took Jesus in his arms and blessed God and
said, "Lord, now let thou thy servant de
part in peace, according to thy word: For
mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which
thou hast prepared before the face of all peo
ple; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the
glory of thy people Israel. And he said un
to Mary, "Behold, this child is set for the
fall and rising again of many in Israel." And
there was a prophetess, named Anna, about
84 years old, who departed not from the
temple, but served God with fastings and
prayers night and day. And she coming in
that instant gave thanks likewise unto the
Lord, and spake of him to all them that look
ed for redemption in Jerusalem.
PRAYER :
O God, our Heavenly Father, on this glad
Christmas day when millions of thy people
read again this wonderful story of the birth
of Jesus, we thank thee for him. We bow
in humility before thee, and in his name, givc
thee praise for salvation through him. Im
press upon our minds anew the full signifi
cance of his advent. May we consecrate our
selves anew to his service. May we resolve
this day that he shall not only be King of our
hearts, but that we shall strive with more
devotion to crown him King of the entire
world. We praise thee, we adore thee, we
bless thy name forever and ever for the won
derful gift of thy Son, our Savior, Jesus
Christ,
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Real Christmas Joy. ^
Rev. JAMES I. Seder, A. M.
000000000000000030CC00000
"Joy to the world, the Lord has come,
'
Let earth receive her King."
ND the angels sang: "Glory to
God in the highest, and peace ,1
on earth, to men of good will."
'
With the joyous angel of th'S
Lord leading the Hallelujah
Chorus on starlit Judea's plains,
"the heavenly host" antiphonally joined inl
the most seraphic praise anthem ever heard
by mortal ear. So this angel choir sang, wita
the spirit and the understanding, as all good
choirs sing. It came from their hearts. It
was very real to them. They knew whafa
they sang and they meant every word. \
That song of the angels has echoed down
the centuries, over sea and plain to all lost,'
longing, hoping nations. It is the ouststand-
ing anthem of hope and joy of all earthly
hymnology. A Savior is born. God so loved*
that he gave all�that the dead of earth
might have life, eternal life. This song of.
heavenly joy brought to earth concerns just
one name. "Thou shalt call his name Jesus,
for he shall save his people from their sins."-
Here comes a Savior from the deadly racial
poison of sin that stirs heaven and earth. I
These holy singers, these pure in heart
who continually dwell in God's sinless pres-i
ence, know what terrible havoc sin wrougMl
on earth. They see the selfishness, greed,
hatred, bitterness and war spirit in this]
world. They know the history of our deeply^
fallen race. They know the ah-solute help-1
lessness of man to save himself. They know^^
the worth of a soul. They know that help
must reach man from without, if at all. Theyj
know, also, the infinite love of God who willl
not that any should perish, but that all
should be saved and come to a knowledge of
'
the truth. They know that before the ship
of humanity was launched on the sea of time,
the certainty t>f terrific sin-storms and ship-^
wreck impended and that a life-boat was
provided. That salvation is "the Lamb that
was slain from the foundation of the world.".
And there is real rescue, safety, and fulness]
of life in the blood of the Lamb to all who
believe�so that it grips, transforms and
transfigures their lives. J
God is the greatest Lover, for God is love.1
All the world loves a lover. Would that thisT
were as true on earth, as it is in heaven. ^
Love, particularly the love of God, brings to
the soul its greatest joy and abiding thrill of
which the soul is capable. In all its sinful
disorder the world needs love more than all
else. God is love. In the incarnation of
Christ, love takes on human form. "In him
dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bodi
ly." As the ostrich hunter approaches that^
shy bird in its own form in order to get near
to it, so the eternal and infinite love of God
takes on human form, becomes man, is temp
ted in all things as we are, yet without sin,
that he may come very near to man, touch
his heart and save him.
Christ is love incarnate. The one purpose
is to save men. This is a great task with an
infinite reward. "He shall see of the travailn
of his soul and shall be satisfied." It is this
salvation of man that the angels rejoice over.
Their song thrills heaven and earth. It|
should supremely thrill every soul every
where. Tne angelic host sings because "Par-
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adise Lost" is again to become "Paradise
Regained." The second Adam has. come. He
is tempted in all things like the first Adam,
but without sin., He could not sin because
he woidd not sin. He would die rather than
sin.
Herein the angels saw the new sinless race,
born of iGod, working by faith, conquering
sin, living the overcoming life. They saw in
the Babe of Bethlehem the great throng
which John saw standing before the throne,
their robes made white in the blood of the
Lamb, praising their blessed Redeemer in
songs of infinite gladness. In him they see
man saved by graee, exalted to his first es
tate, sitting with Christ on his throne and
judging the earth ; the high and holy purpose
of God with our race is consummated. His
love, will and character are completely and
eternally triumphant. They are "all things
put under his feet" ; for
"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run."
The angels ever -dwell in the environment
of God's wonderful love. That is also their
own nature. Love constrains them to serve
man in coming to God. They "rejoice over
one sinner that repenteth." They do not
fear to shout hallelujah when the prodigal
returns home to his Father. And they min
ister to them that are heirs of salvation.
They rejoice in this sef-vice. They are con
stantly serving. Much more should believers
"do likewise." How it would bring the
world to Christ! Christian ideals would pre
vail in all strata of society, in social, com
mercial, industrial, professional, educational,
and may we add, all religious activities, be
cause the Christ spirit has entered into and
reigns in the hearts of men, high and low.
And how his Spirit, if men would permit him
to penetrate and permeate their lives and
control their policies and acts always every
where, would wonderfully transform condi
tions. He would give plenty for poverty,
peace for war, life abundant for despair and
death, gladness for sadness, and singing for
sighing.
"Peace on earth!" What joy the end of
war does bring ! The angels foresee the end
of war against the Adversary of God's great,
loving purpose�human salvation. The Babe
in the manger is the conquering Hero. On
Calvary he will finally and utterly conquer
and defeat Satan, sin and death. To this
Child is given "all power in heaven and in
earth" and his gospel is "the power of God
unto salvation to all who believe." And so
this glorious gospel is preached around the
world, in demonstration of the Holy Spirit
and of power, received and believed in all
lands, the purpose of infinite Love is achiev
ed. And, standing before the microphone of
heaven on the world-wide net-work of a re
pentant, sin-confessing race, the "Heavenly
Host," joined by the redeemed of earth and
heaven, may well sweetly, beautifully and
in its deepest meaning sing :
"All hail the power of Jesus'' name.
Let angels prostrate fall ;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all."
Christmas Acrostic.
M is for the Mirth which Christmas always
brings ;
E 's for Everybody, who then so gaily sings ;
R is for the Ringing of the Christmas Bells
Y 's for Yule, for Christmas 'tis another
C is for the Chorus which to shepherds came ;
H is for the Heaven, the smgmg angels
R is for^Vture ringing through the star-
filled dome ;
/ is for the Infant born in Bethlehem ;
<? the Star of wise-men, safely guiding them ;
y is for the Triumph which thrilled
the
Mother-maid ;
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M is for the Manger where our Christ was
laid ;
A is for the Anthem which o'er Judah rolled ;
S is for Salvation we iA Christ behold.
E. WAYNE StAHL.
If you want to make
'
an unmistakable
choice of a gift to one of your best friends,
"Streams in the Desert," price $1.50, is the
book to give. It will please and delight the
most discriminating.
A Fifty Blessing Gift.
The coming Christmas season olfers you
the best opportunity of the year to send a
great gospel message to your friends. The
Pentecostal Herald going to an individual
every week for fifty weeks will be sowing
good seed and undoubtedly will bring fortn
fruit.
_ ^
' We expect to make The Herald for the
coming year the most aggressive, vital and
interesting in the histery of this publication.
One fine feature will be a series of articles
from the wide-awake pastor of Glide Mem
orial Methodist Church, San Francisco, Calif.
Dr. J. C. McPheeters' subject will be "Great
Texts of Hosea," dealing with the challenge
of present day issues.
You have friends who need these weekly
messages, and now is the time to send it witn
your prayers and good wishes. All you have
to do is just write their names and addresses
on a sheet of paper, attach your check, money
order or currency, at $1 each, send to us,
and we will start the paper with the Christ
mas issue, and mail them a card, showing it
is coming from you, so as to reach them on
Christmas morning.
You could not make a gift that would more
beautifully represent the true Christmas
spirit. Do good with your gift.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
�
A Fence at the Top
It takes $300 of the tax payers' money to
keep a boy in jail one year, and $90 to keep
him in school one year, according to the
United Presbyterian.
Not all the boys who go to the public school
keep out of the jail, but the idle boys and
girls furnish most of the delinquents. Two-
thirds of all arrests for crimes in tihis country
involve persons between the ages of 16 and
24. The age of 19 is the most perilous period.
The school is cheaper than the jail. A
fence at the top of the precipice is better than
an ambulance at its foot.�Exchange.
^n-m-m
For a class of women or young women.
"Kept for the Master's Use" is one of the
most helpful books we know of. It inspires
the Christian to seek closer fellowship with
Christ. You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quantities of four or more,
at 25c each.
(Continued from page 3)
how much I love you, sweetheart." His
voice was husky and tender.
Carolyn felt she mmt know something.
Why wait any longer? "Julian, did you get
everything fixed up�spiritually?"
He did not hesitate. "Dear, no! It's just
no use. I can't see it like the rest of you.
You know I've tried�the Currys know it,
too. I've done my best, but�oh, well, why
talk about it? Your belief suits you and I'm
not fussing. You needn't fuss about mine."
He looked at her half fearfully. He had
dreaded this moment. But she was a brick!
She was taking it much easier than he had
feared! Again Carolyn blessed the numb
ness that kept her calm.
She sent him away almost at once to rest.
Yes, he might come in the evening for a lit
tle while. As soon as he was out of sight
she hurried down the road to the Currys.
They were resting. Carolyn faced them in
the center of the room. "I shouldn't come
now�you're both so tired�but I can't wait
much longer. And I know you're never too
tired or busy to help. I've got to tell you.
something." Brother Curry rose.
"Would you rather I'd go, Carolyn?"
"No, I want you, too. First, is it all over
with Julian?"
The pastor answered with sorrowful sin
cerity. "I'm afraid it is, my dear. At least
for the present. He has really tried. He
took in everything at the Conference, but
he says it's no use. We're not giving up�
"
"Did he say Is it anything I've done
or�failed to do?"
"No, oh, no!" Brother Curry hastened to
assure her. "He thanked us and said that
he felt the three of us were the best friends
he had. He says he just can't see things like
we do.' It's just in living moral lives, he
thinks. Spiritual birth, cleansing from sin,
a heaven to gain, a hell to shun, a personal
Heavenly Father, an ever-present Savior�
the sweetest truths in the Universe to us,
Carolyn, are just ^bunk' to him."
The girl still stood, clasping and unclasp
ing her hands. They watched, divine sympa
thy in their hearts. "Then I know what I'va
got to do," she said finally. She told it all�
the growing dissatisfaction, the suggestion
which had become a conviction, her struggle
during the past few days, and her midnight
prayer. "It's perfectly plain to me�^but ,
it's Julian's future as well as mine, so I
mustn't njjake a mistake."
After an earnest season of prayer they
told her. "It seems you're right. We felt it
and talked about it before. The Spirit is
plainly pointing the way."
They were on their feet now. Carolyn
cried out desperately, "I can't understand it.
Surely it's been no sin for me to loVe Julian.
It's the most sacred relationship I've ever
known outside of my experiences with God
himself. Oh, I can't see why!"
Brother Curry answered steadily, his deep
voice tender as a woman's. "God knows, lit
tle girl. Neither did Abraham know why he
must sacrifice the son of promise on Mount
Moriah�but God knew!"
New understanding of a great Bible truth
brought quick tears to her eyes. She looked
at her pastor, swiftly grateful.
On the way home she whispered, "All the
long way up the mountain. Father. Dear old
faithful Abraham -made the journey once.
He didn't know the way either. Just a step
at a time. This is the next step. All I can
do is�^trust God and take the next step."
(Continued)
If you have domestic help in your home,
yiQu can make them happy this Christmas
with one of our irustrated Bibles for $1.
twenty-onT
' *"
messengers of Christian Christmas cheer for
less than 5c each. You cannot afford to let
your friends go unremembered, when you
can get twenty-one of our beautiful Christ
mas folders with envelopes, which you can
.mail, if not sealed, for II/2C each, and they
do make people so happy. Don't overlook
the fact that each card carries a Christian
sentiment as well as an appropriate Scrio-
ture text.
One lady wrote us today stating they are
the prettiest folders or cards, she has ever
seen. You get twenty-one of them in an at
tractive gift box, postpaid, for $1 ; or better
still, if you will sell two boxes at $1 each, you
will get yours free. In other words, send ua
$2 and get three boxes. Order them direct
from The Herald office, today.
Our tiny Testament and Psalms will de
light any one. It is of fine quality, thin and
beautiful. Price $1.50.
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ten thousands; I can safely say by the hun
dred thousands. The beautiful city of Pans
is a most fearful scene of destruction and
wreck&
While Paris was yet in flames, their great
air force flew over Germany and wreaked re
venge on Berlin. I cannot describe how
completely they destroyed that magnificent
city. Not satisfied with this, they did not
leave a city of any siae in Germany without
a visitation from the sky that meant death
and destruction. I did not mention the fact
that the 'Germans used poison gas in their
bombardment of Paris, and the r rench pau
them back full measure in the same kind of
coin. Millions of people were destroyed.
Those living were so affected by the carnage
of death and fire that it seemed almost im
possible for them to awaken out of the night
mare of horror and undertake to reconstruct
or organize any sort of intelligent and pro
gressive life out of their ruins. I suppose
there is no way to know or make an estimate
of the loss of life in these cities. These
densely populated centers taken by sudden
surprise were helpless. It seemed that men
became demons and lost all concern for their
own lives and burned with a horrible lust to
destroy, not only the armies of their enemies,
but helpless and inoffensive women and chil
dren. Not a town in France or Germany
escaped a visitation of shells and gas. Ja
pan, Russia, Germany and France suffered
most severely but the fearful ravages of war
left ruins in Austria, Poland, Belgium, Tur
key and Spain. Some of the smaller nations
did not suffer so severely. It was the Dic
tator's purpose, along with the group of men
associated with him. to so demoralize those
countries that might have interfered with his
full control, that they could not possibly in
terfere with him until he got himself firmly
fixed upon the throne of his power, and his
forces so organized that he could easily com
pel obedience to his dictation.
The Dictator, intending to make Rome the
center from which he issued his orders, man
aged to protect Italy in a remarkable way.
Rome was almost unhurt and remained a
beautiful city and he proposes to enlarge,
beautify and make it the center of the world :
I may say, of the new world which he pro
poses to build.
There is nothing more certain and better
understood here than that the Dictator is
preparing to invade the British Isles and the
United States, and either to destroy them
with his great air-fleets, or bring them under
the subjection and sway of his will. Of
course, he will find this the largest task of
all his undertakings, but he is evidently a
powerful man, if he is a man, and he has
tremendous resources. He is developing an
array of airships which will fairly darken
the skies. It is a small matter to cross the
ocean to the United States, and you know the
British Isles are within easy reach, and the
only possible way for these remaining coun
tries to escape destruction is to be prepared
for resistance in a most remarkable way.
Whatever the resistance may be, one great
airship with its bombs and poison gas can
swoop down upon a city like Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C.,- De
troit, or Cleveland and in a half hour's time
can cause destruction and waste
' of life
startling to contemplate. These countries
evidently fully understand the aims of the
Dictator and are making such preparation
for defence as they can, but modern inven
tions are such that civilization stands ap
palled and almost helpless.
The people, as you know Professor, have
been worshipping the god of science and he
is proving himself to be a god of destruction.
The spiritual and moral life of the nations
has utterly failed to keep step with the scien
tific developments, and now the things that
we thought of as great developments and the
glorious achievements of men, have turned
out to be the destruction of civilization.
There is a very interesting feature of the sit
uation of which I will write to you in next
week's letter. How I do wish it were possi
ble to sit down and converse with you, rath
er than undertaking to give you this infor
mation by means of a typewriter,
I am always devotedly yours,
George Willingson.
Prophecy in Revelation.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco
Chapter II.
the calling of ABRAHAM.
HE first scripture to which we
call your attention is in Gtenesis
12:1, 2, 3, verses: "Now the
Lord had said unto Abram, get
thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house, into a land that I will show
thee : And I will make of thee a great nation,
and I will bless thee and make thy name
great; and thou shalt be a blessing: And
I Will bless them that bless thee, and curse
him that curseth thee; and in thee shall all
the families of the earth be blessed."
Notice the promise, "I will make thy name
great." No infidel will deny that this prom
ise has been kept. The name of Abraham is
known and revered in all the Christian world,
and among all Mohammedan peoples. His
name has become great. Notice also, "I will
bless them that bless thee, and curse him
that curseth thee." It is a historic fact that
God's judgments have fallen upon the peo
ple who have persecuted the Jews.
Notice again: "In thee shall all the fami
lies of the earth be blessed." This prophecy
also has been, and is being fulfilled. The
children of Abraham wrote the Bible, both
Old Testament and New. The children of
Abraham organized the Church under the
Old Dispensation and under the Christian
Dispensation, The children of Abraham
furnished the prophets and the priests
^through the long procession of centuries
leading up to the coming Messiah, and they
furnished the first preachers of the gospel,
Moses, Joshua, Joseph, David, John the Bap
tist, John the Beloved, and St, Paul were all
the children of Abraham, The Christian civ
ilization which has come into the world is a
fulfillment of the prophecy that, "In thee
shall all the families of the earth be blessed,"
We quote again from Genesis, Chap, 17:7
and 8, "And I will establish my covenant
between thee and me, and thy seed after thee
in their generations for an everlasting cove
nant, to be a God unto thee and to thy seed
after thee. And I will give unto thee, and to
thy seed after thee the land wherein thou
art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an
everlasting possession; and I will be their
God."
We want you to notice that God's covenant
with Abraham and his people is "an ever
lasting covenant," It is to abide forever.
Notice also the land of Palestine is to be "an
everlasting possession," Infidelity, through
the past centuries, has been sneering at this
promise to the Israelites; they have been
robbed of their land with no human appear
ance of ever having it restored to them; but
the sneering infidel has not understood that
the dispersion of the Hebrew people and the
desolation of their land is also a fulfillment
of a prophecy uttered by Hosea many cen
turies ago. In the third chapter, 4th and
5th verses of Hosea's prophecy we read, "For
the children of Israel shall abide many days
without a King, and without a prince, and
without a sacrifice and without an image, and
without an ephod, SjUd without teraphim.
Afterward shall the children of Israel re
turn, and seek the Lord their God, and David
their King; and shall fear the Lord and his
goodness in the latter days,"
We find a very remarkable prophecy con
cerning the upbuilding and development of
the Hebrew people in Deut. 7:6, 7, and 8
verses. "For thou art a holy people unto
the Lord thy iGod; the Lord thy God hath
chosen thee to be a special people unto him
self, above all people that are upon the face
of the earth. The Lord did not set his love
upon you, nor choose you, because ye were
more in number than any other people; for
ye were the fewest of all people: But because
the Lord loved you, and because he would
keep the oath which he had sworn unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out with
a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the
house of bondmen, from the land of Pharaoh,
King of Egypt,"
You will see here that God was determined
to keep his oath to Abraham, He is keeping
it and will keep it forever. The promises con
tained in the Bible to the Israelitish people
cannot fail
(Continued J
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Evangelizing on the Pacific Coast.
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On closing our meetings at Seattle. Wash
ington, I came down to Portland and spent
the night with President Pike, at the Bible
Institute in Portland. What a delightful
place. The atmosphere is like that of As
bury. I felt almost like I had gotten back
home.
The next day, I came by train down to
Coquille, Oregon, Rev. Raymond Wirder met
me at Roseburg, Oregon, and took me across
to his church at Coquille. A wonderful drive
of 75 miles over plains, through the moun
tains, and some wonderful forests. He has a
fine church in Coquille, good congregation,
an excellent parsonage, and I had a few very
happy days with Wilder and his wife and
their big handsome boy. These are fine As-
burians, I performed their marriage cere
mony some years ago and it was like getting
home among my own children. They took
beautiful care of me,
I preached six times beginning Tuesday
evening and closing Friday morning in time
for Brother Wilder to take me back over
that wonderful road to Roseburg, where 1
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took the train to San Francisco. We had
^ .fi^pod three days' meeting with BrotherWilder, fine congregations and quite a num
ber at the altar of prayer. Some were gra
ciously blessed. Brother Wilder invited the
pastors of the various churches of the county
to meet with us Thursday, the morning ser
vice, then a delightful lunchfeon, then I must
give an address to the pastors of quite a
number of denominations. They appeared
to be a fine body of Christian brethren. I
had a good time with them. A great crowd
in the church on Thursday evening. Quite a
gathering Friday morning for the last ser
vice. A large school bus came in from an
other district loaded with fine young people.
We had a good time. The indications were
that we could have had a very gracious re
vival if we had had the time. Brother Wilder
and his wife were looking wonderfully well.
They are wide-awake, aggressive in the good
work, and highly appreciated by the people.
The members were sending in eatables to the
parsonage every day I was there. Wilder,
wife and boy brought me back to Roseburg
for the train to San Francisco.
When I got off the train at Roseburg for
the trip out to Wilder's church, I was de
lighted to meet Rev. B. C. Gleaton, the new
pastor at Roseburg. He graduated at As
bury last summer, came out to Oregon, and
Bishop Cannon gave him a good church with
a fine parsonage and plenty of work to do.
His face was shining with a light of love for
his Lord and his people. He drove the 75
miles with a number of his people over to
Wilder's church one night to attend the
meeting. I found Brother and Sister Wilder
both with their faces turned toward dear
old Kentucky. They love the country where
they were educated, where they got their
good start in Christian life and service.
SAN FRANCISCO.
What a tremendous city is San Francisco !
Oiie must move lively there or get run over,
and yet there is a marvelous charm about
the place. I was there to engage with Dr.
McPheeters in a week's revival meeting in
the great Glide Church. This church, which
has been opened five years and a few months,
has become one of the greatest religious cen
ters in this great, shall I say, pagan city.
There is a tremendous lot of foreigners here,
Chinese, Japanese, Hindus, Filipinos, but I
judge the most aggressive sinful element in
the city is native born people ; I mean, born
and reared in these United States.
I must not make the impression that there
are not many excellent people in San Fran
cisco. The Protestant population is remark
ably small when we take into consideration
the entire population. Mrs. Glide made a
great investment bere, when she built this
beautiful church. It has paid a large per cent
in spiritual results. When Dr. McPheeters
took charge, a little more than five years ago,
he had 75 members. He is now well on the
way to 900 and the church has become a real
revival and spiritual center. McPheeters is a
marvelous worker. If he should be defeated
in an enterprise, I don't think he would know
it. He would at once make capital of the de
feat and invest it in something that would
bring victory. This was my fourth meeting
wtfih him in the five years that he has been
here. We had great Sunday congregations
and good attendance through the week. Quite
a number were at the altar of prayer and he
told me he would get 20 new members out
of the meeting. He is planning for an exten
sive revival effort in the near future. And
so the good work goes on.
Dr McPheeters delivered the evangelistic
messages at his conference this year and
Bishop Cannon and a number of the brethren
spoke in very high terms of the matter and
delivery of these messages to the conference.
The brethren everjrwhere were speaking
with enthusiasm of Bishop Cannon's admir
able service. His health has not been the
best but that is improving. He has been
THE HERALD FOR 1936.
The past year has been one of blessing to
The Pentecostal Herald. More than 22,000
names were added to our list during the 25-
cent offer, and we trust the majority of them
will remain with us through 1936.
We expect to make The Herald for the com
ing year the most aggressive, vital and inter
esting in the history of this Herald of right
eousness. Our main object will be the promo
tion of iC spiritual revival of Bible religion.
We shall insist upon an aggressive evan
gelism for. the salvation of the lost. We shall
encourage outdoor preaching, because there
are multitudes who never enter a church.
We shall strenuously oppose every form of
Modern Liberalism that seeks to destroy the
faith of the people in the divine authority of
the Holy Scriptures.
We shall give our readers a look into the
fearful conditions that exist in Russia. We
shall call attention to the growth of blasphe
mous Communism in this nation which seeks
to overthrow this Government.
We shall show that certain American
preachers of large influence, with modernistic
teachings, are friendly toward the riot of
slavery and wickedness of blasphemous Rus-
Eda.
We shall call the attention of the readers to
the remarkable fulfillment of prophecy. We
shall continue to publish the series of letters
supposed to have been written after the next
great world war.
We shall earnestly contend for the Bible
doctrines and experiences of Regeneration and
Sanctification.
We shall publish fifty sermons by devout
preachers, twelve of which will be from the
Editor-in-Chief, Rev. H. C. Morrison.
We shall encourage camp meetings, conven
tions and revivals for the spread of the Bible
experience of Entire Sanctification.
One fine feature of The Hetald for 1936 will
be a series of articles from the wide-awake
pastor of Glide Memorial Church, San Fran
cisco, Calif., Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D., on
"Great Texts of Hosea," or a "Challenge of
Present Day Issues."
We hope Bishop H. M. DuBose will give our
readers the benefit of his splendid articles,
full of information and inspiration.
Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff vrill continue his able
discussions of the Sunday School Lessons.
Many have expressed themselves as to the help
they derive from Dr. Mingledorff's exegesis
of the Scriptures.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D., preacher, wri
ter and lecturer, will give us a series of arti
cles on "Pen Pictures of Pentecost." These
will be worth while.
Dr. G. W. Ridout will continue his second
page, handing out things new and old for the
edifying of the children of God, and rebuke
and warning to the ungodiy.
There will be articles from men of wide ex
perience and ability who will discuss the live
issues of the present time. Mrs. H. C. Morri
son will continue to shepherd the children on
Page Ten, and give for full measure, her ar
ticles each week, which many have said "hit
the spot" of their need when most needed.
May God help us, and may his faithful peo
ple pray for us, and help us to sow The Herald
down over the nation and around the world.
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas
and a most Prosperous New Year, I am yours
for victory. H. C, Morrison.
about over the ground, spoken in many
places, gathered information, and the people
feel that they have a Bishop deeply interest
ed and remarkably efficient in the work of
building up the church in this region.
LOS ANGELES.
After a few days rest at the conclusion of
the m^tings in San Francisco, I came down
to Los Angeles. A long day's ride in the
day coach through a wonderful country;
leaving Frisco at 8 in the morning and reach
ing the city of Angeles at 10 in the evening.
I was entertained in the Figueroa Hotel by
my good friend. Brother Clinton, a great man
in the cafeteria business. He and his son
have a wonderful place, large, with live palm
trees in it. He told me that on Thanksgiving
Day he fed 9,000 people. These men under
stand their business and the Lord blesses
them. No beer or strong drink of any kind.
That's also true of the Hotel where I was
entertained.
I commenced preaching in Trinity Meth
odist Church, Rev. Bob Shuler, D. D., pastor,
Nov. 24. What great congregations we had.
This is an immense church building, a vast
auditorium. They have something over
4,000 members, a wonderful people. Dr.
Shuler is here in his 16th year. His influ
ence is felt throughout the city and the state.
A brave, true man, sound in the faith, mighty
in the pulpit, and very close to suffering,
sorrowing humanity. The people know they
can count on him.
We had good congregations through the
week, at 10 o'clock, 7 :30 in the evening. We
missed Dr. Shuler. He had an operation
and was confined for a short time in the hos
pital. The operation was a success; he is in
excellent health, and strong as a young oak.
Rev. H. W. Jamison, the very efficient assist
ant pastor, a dear friend of mine with whom
I have labored in evangelistic work, was in
charge and we went forward very graciously.
For some reason, the pastors of the Fed
erated Churches of Los Angeles, embracing
the pastors of many denominations, chose me
before I arrived to preach the Thanksgiving
sermon. This meeting was held in the M. E.
Church. Quite a number of pastors of the
various denominations took part in reading
the Thanksgiving message, the scriptures,
prayers, and announcements, but gave ms
good time for a 35 or 40 minutes' sermon.
I was told that there were 3,000 people
present. The Lord gave me liberty, and af
ter the service I shook hands with many
people, Kentuckians and persons from many
states who had heard me preach in camp
meetings and revivals about the nation. Los
Angeles is a great resort in the winter time
and people come here from every quarter of
the country. Thanksgiving Day was clear
and warm as a May day in Kentucky.
During the week we had quite a number
of persons at the altar of prayer, some were
blessed, several were converted, and quite a
number united with the Church. We greatly
missed the wonderful Bob Shuler in the ser
vice. There's something about the man that
you can feel, even when he is silent, and
when he speaks there is a thrill. We closed
the meetings last night this first Sunday in
December. Yesterday I preached three
times, in the morning in Trinity to a great
sea of upturned faces, in the afternoon at the
Church of the Open Door. It's a magnifi
cent structure; Dr. Torrey was pastor here
for a number of years. They have one of the
most beautiful auditoriums in the nation,
seats 4,000 people. Dr. Lewis Talbot is pas
tor there now. He would insist that I speak
to his people Sunday afternoon. We had a
great audience. They are a very devout, re
sponsive people, and we had a good time.
There have been few Sabbaths in my life
that outside of the great camp meeting, I
have spoken to as many people as were in
these three great congregations yesterday.
Several at the altar at the close of the ser
vice la,st night and some received into church
membership.
I am to begin Tuesday with Dr. Aker in
the Southern Methodist Church in Santa
Ana, some 30 miles south of this place, a city
I think of about 40,000 people. I have a num
ber of calls for meetings out here but I must
turn my face soon to some revival work in
Florida, where I am to meet my wife, the
dear Aunt Bettie of the Children's Page in
The Pentecostal Herald. Pray God to
give me strength for my day and to let the
seed his servant sows ptt-oduce abundant
fruit. Faithfully yours for victory.
H. C. Morrison.
Every mother owes a copy of "Beautiful
Girlhood" to her daughter. Christmas is a
good time to give it, and the price is only $1.
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OVR BOYS AND GIRLS
CHRISTMAS.
By Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Bales.
JiVTien your Christmas fires are lighted,
And are bright with old-time glow;
Don't forget the scenes of childhood.
And the friends yeu used to know.
Think of Mother, and of loved ones
Who long since have passed away;
And the Christ they used to worship
Is the Christ we need today.
Think of how the lowly manger.
Held the Christ so long foretold.
How the Wise Men came to warship.
And the angels sang of old.
Christmas bells will soon be ringing;
Heaven and earth will be aglow.
Don't forget the days of childhood
And the friends you used to know.
THEIR AMERICAN CHRISTMAS.
"Mother, what can we do today�
can you think of anything nice we caa
do?" asked Bobby Peterson, as he
watched his mother setting to rights
the tiny house where they lived in the
far-away outstation of the mission in
India.
"I will make you a horse's head on
a stick, and you can ride and ride,"
answered their mother.
"But we are tired of stick horses,"
pouted Irma. "All the little native
children are going to the temple at
the other end of the village. Can't we,
just on(ie, go to the temple?"
"No, darlings�not for anything
would I let you go to the temple with
the native children even though it is
a festival. We came to teach them a
better way and a better God. We
must not even seem to love their
gods."
Bobby and Irma slipped silently out
of the house and sat upon the stone
step before the door. The sun was hot,
and the time seemed long. Daddy was
busy in the little garden that he had
planted, and Mother was not yet
through with her housework. "The
one street of the village was empty
and silent, save for a few wandering
cows here and there.
At last Mother came to the door and
pazed down upon her two lonely chil
dren.
��j-iisten, Bobby and Irma," she said,
"if you will be good children, and not
tease to go to the temple, I have a
lovely plan."
"Oh, what?" they both askec at
once."
"The twenty-fifth of December is
not far away. Do you know what
that is?" But neither of them knew;
at least they could not think just then.
"Christmas Day!" exclaimed their
Mother, impressively.
"Oh, yes; you told us about Christ
mas�but we never could do much
about it here," said Irma.
"Mother, tell us about Christmas at
home in America," said Bobby.
There was a lump in Mrs. Peter
son's throat as she began to recall for
her children the day of days of her
childhood.
"First of all," she said, "do you
know why we have Christmas?"
"Jesus' birthday!" they chorused.
"That's right," nodded Mother.
"And back at home, when I was just
a young girl and lived with my fath
er and mother, and there were three
sisters and four brothers of us, we be
gan to plan many weeks ahead for
Christmas. The big stores were full
of wonderful gifts, and we saved all
our money to buy for Father and
Mother, and for one another. Hand
kerchiefs, neckties, stockings, toys,
boxes of writing paper, dolls, pretty
victures�oh, there were so many
things to choose from! And we would
sneak in from the stores, and carry
the stuff up to our rooms and hide it,
for no one must know what his pres
ent was to be until Christmas morn
ing. The day before Mother would be
busy making pies and cakes and roast
ing a big chicken or duck�once we
even hr.d turkey�and the boys would
bring in a lovely evergreen tree, and
we would all trim it with strings of
electric lights and tinsel and colored
globes. Oh, our Christmas trees were
30 lovely�"
"Don't�don't cry, Mother!" ex
claimed Bobby.
"I'm not!" she denied stoutly. "Then
on Christmas morning the younger
children would all get up early, be
cause they were so anxious to see
what was under the tree for them. I
never will forget the morning that
Jim got a wagon and Carl a drum and
Prank a trumpet. At five o'clock they
were riding around the rooms, playing
'Fight the Team Across the Field'�
which was a football song back home.
Then we would all get up and open
our presents, and spend the day in a
wilderness of lovely giftsi, tissue pa
per wrappings and tinsel string. We
would have a wonderful dinner, very
late, and often go to visit someone
sick or shut-in, and carry some gift
with us."
"My, surely that was a happy way
to do!" sighed Irma. /
"Yes�and my plan is, if you chil
dren are good, perhaps we can have a
Christmas somewhere nearly like an
American Christmas�at least we can
try. The president of one local society
back home wrote me that she was
sending a box for us, and perhaps�
perhaps�they might remember that
we have little ones, and put in some
thing to make it like Christmas!"
"Oh, can we�do you think we
could? We'll help," they both prom
ised.
But there was one thing that must
be done first, and that was that Daddy
must travel many miles by oxcart to
the main station, to get the mail.
Mother went about her preparations
�sometimes prayerfully trusting that
the Lord would help her make a happy
Christmas for her children, but some
times fearing lest someone forget her.
Several days before Christmas Daddy
set off on his journey. Then it began
to rain. Mother baked cakes, and they
wpnt and found a tree that looked�
well, something like a Christmas tree.
Bobby and Irma hunted bright red
berries and strung them, and made
paper chains, so that the tree really
looked very gay indeed to them. Prom
morning until night they were busy,
for they helped Mother prepare some
slight gifts also for the little native
Christian children. December twenty-
fourth came, and Daddy had not yet
returned with the mail. Mother be
came very silent, and even Irma and
Bobby began to wonder if they were
really going to miss having Christmas,
after all.
At last they grew sleepy, and after
one last look at their wonderful tree,
they slipped off to bed. Mother sat
for a long time, and only mothers will
understand just why the big te-ars fell
so fast. The hours were endless.
Eleven o'clock, twelve, one o'clock on
her little American wrist-watch. Then
�listen�surely, yes, it was, the
creaking of the oxcart, down through
the village. Recklessly she ran out
from the safety of her home, and awav
down the street to meet her husband.
Sure enough, in the cart, was a box�
a big one, too. The oxen were so
slow; but at last thev reached their
own house, and carried the box inside.
With trembling hands they opened it,
and threw out the clothing. They were
grateful for clothes, but just now it
was something else the mother sought.
And sure enough, in answer to her
prayers, someone had remsmbered.
Here was a doll�a lovely doll, with
real hair, and eyes that opened and
shut�^^and here was a box of scraps
to make clothes for the doll.
Pout eager hands were now explor
ing the depths of the box. Here were
books�gay, colored pictures, a book
of Bible stories, a book of �animals, a
book about the Bobsy twins. And
here, last of all, was a box�a heavy
box. Daddy's arm was around Moth
er's shoulders as they opened the box;
and there, neatly piled in compart
ments, was a toy train. A wind-
up train, because the thoughtful giv
er remembered that there was no
electricity at the outstation. A gor
geous train, painted red and green and
black, and with lots and lots of track,
and a switch and a signal and a sta
tion.
At four o'clock Daddy was still
down on his knees, running the loco
motive. Mother was sorting and fold
ing away the lovely new clothing that
was in the box, and did not hear the
bedroom door open softly. Two pairs
of bright eyes shone through the crack
of the door, and two excited voices
cried out, "Merry Christmas!" The
dawn was getting gray in the east
when Mother looked about her house,
saw the children lying on their faces
reading the story of the Christ-child
from their book, saw Daddy count
ing for the third time the new socks
and handkerchiefs from the box, and
her tired eyes closed drowsily, as she
whispered, "Thank you, Jesus, that
my children could know one real
Christmas."
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
white-haired girl from Africa into
your circle? It is the letters from
Mississippi that have drawn me�
Blame it on them. I am a Missis
sippi girl�born near Crystal Springs
and grown up at Gloster, educated at
Meridian 'and called to serve God in
Africa. I have never understood why
he called a poor ignorant, country
"backwoods" girl like me to Africa,
but I've learned not to question
"why," but to follow where he leads.
Oh! the joy, peace, victory and love he
showers upon me! It just can't be
told. I've been reading Bertha Nor-
ris' letter and Margaret August Leh
man's letter on the Boys and Girls'
Page of September 4th. I know Mar
garet and her lovely baby. The Leh
man's have been our friends all these
years in Africa; For nearly twenty-
three happy, blessed years God has
kept us in Africa. Shall I tell you
just a little bit of our life here ? The
year is drawing toward its close and
the Treking season will soon be over�
though since God gave us a truck to
travel in we can travel later into the
hot season. We are just closing up
our little more than five months on
wheels. We have pitched and broken
camp more than fifty times and
preached, given medicine and pull
ed teeth for thousands of people.
Have seen many at the altars�giving
up witchcraft, charms, tobacco, strong
drink and other sins, to find Christ.
In September, out in Pauda, near
the game reserve the lions came two
nights into the village where we were
sleeping and killed and ate two cows.
The native women brought me a hand
ful of lion's main which he had left
behind in tearing through the thorny
kraal. They have told us since that
the lions have killed over there ten
more cattle and a little herd boy. We
have made three trips down into the
valley of the Great-grey-green-greasy
Limpopo river of which Kioling writes
in his "Just So Stories," where the fe
ver trees grow and where the first ele
phant got his snout�if we are to be
lieve Mr. Kipling. There is fever
down there alright, and I had to be
brought out from that section on a cot
one time. There are also elephants,
hippopotamuses and crocodiles galore.
Mr. Pointer killed a crocodile this last
time and the natives cut it up and
cooked it and fed it to their dogs, so
they said. '
There are just hundreds of boys and
girls going to Sunday school out here
with no Sunday school clothes on and
not even a weekly bath. But they are
learning Bible verses and love to learn
songs. We have the "Sunbeam" song,
only we had to say, "I'll be a star for
him," as they have no word for sun
beam. And any way the ignorance is
so black and superstition so dense that
a star in the night has more meaning
and they love to sing, "Nza maha ny-
elete ka yen!"
But I must not make my first letter
too long. I want to avoid the waste
basket. Bertha, I hope and pray you
get your church and don't have to wor
ship out under a tree as we often do
out here. God bless all of you who
write for and read "Page 10." I'd love
to hear from any of you who care to
write and will try to answer, either
$60.00 For You
�'andy Bil.le and Mil 100 of them
likl it."''''- " ' " """'^ "1 win
PKNTHCOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANTLooUTllle, Kcotucky.
The Promise Is To You I
By J. Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle�to Palestiiipwith helpful chapters on the Fillin^r of th.Spirit. The iHjman touch is eve?*p?eBen--arrlvinK in >aris with next to nSthinesnubbed in the Balkai.s. appareithstranded in Rumania, stirring m.StinBs inTurkey, prayer in the Tomb^of ow Lort-A wonderful story of answer to prayerand an assurance that the promise is toall who win receive. Price, soc
It Is The King
A beautiful story of the Nativity written by Dr. Paul Kretzmann. The book
throuarhout, is a work of art. Contains 36
pages of printing on a very Bne stock and
IS bound in a green cover handsomely decorated with an appropriate design in ten
colors, placed in a setting of gold stamn-
mg. Size u%x7%. Efnvelopes to match.
Price, 25 cents each
direct or through the Boys and Girls'
Page. But remember that it takes five
cents to bring a letter to us and if you
put only three on your letter we have
to pay about four times what is lack
ing for postage is gone up so that it
takes between six and seven cents to
take a letter from us to you and they
charge twice what is lacking.
Let me urge every boy and girl, old
and young, to be true to the voice of
God in your soul, read his Word daily,
meditate upon it and pray. Don't for
get to pray. It is your way to God.
May he bless you. ,
Marvyn McNeil Pointer.
Box 41, Inhambane, P. E., Africa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Miss Hattie A.
Donakey, whom you remember well in
former days, a wheel-chair friend, in
Asbury College, requests me to write
and tell you she is very, very sick. Has
been confined to her bed for five
months and in the meantime has had
both her arms broken by being turned
and moved in the bed because her
bones have become brittle. She is now
suffering and dying with cancer of the
stomach. Her agonies of suffering day
and night are more than tongue can
tell. You cannot imagine how tired
and worn out she is. She is homesick
for heaven and wonders why the Lord
doesn't come for her. She has kind,
good people living in the house with
her who give her the best of care. She
haa many nice friends who show her
kindness, but her suffering is constant
and intense. She always cherishes the
memories of Asbury College. Miss
Donakev wants you to pray that the
Lord will go with her through the val
ley and shadow of death, that her go
ing may be easy. Please print her ad
dress so that some of the former stu
dents in Asbury whom she knew and
loved mieht write to her. She loves
Asbury College. She imagines some
of the scenes of Heaven will be some
thing like some of the good days en
joyed there. Please pray that she
may be willing to say from her heart,
"Thy will be done."
Miss Hattie Donakey. I
3506 Elm St., Cairo, IU.t
Let the words of my mouth, and
the meditations of my heart be ac
ceptable in Thy sight, my strength,
and my Redeemer. Psalm 19:14.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
STOVALL.
W. H. Stovall was born June 12,
1871; departed this life May 18, 1935,
being almost 64 years of age. He was
a member of the Methodist Church
and lived a faithful Christian. He
was a steward in the church for a
number of years and loved his church
and Sunday school, and was always in
his place until his health became
bad. He was bedfast for over five
months and suffered much.
He moved to Cleburne, Texas, 35
years ago and was engaged in the
meat market and grocery business.
He lived by the Golden Rule, treating
every one as he would they should
treat him. He was fully prepared to
meet his Lord, aTtd called the family
about him and admonished them to
live right.
He was twice married, the first
wife dying in 1893, leaving him with
two small children. In 1896 he was
married to Dora Spoonamore, to
which union three children were born.
Funeral services were held in the
Anglin St. Methodist Church by his
pastor, Rev. Hugh S. Porter, assisted
by Rev. J. J. Creed, a former pastor.
He was buried in Cleburne cemetery
by the side of his baby Malcom who
died in 1912.
PAWLEY.
Mrs. Virgie I. Pawley departed this
life September 19, 1935, at Mount
Hope, W. Va., after an illness of
three months. She was saved when
young and later in life received the
baptism with the Holy Spirit and was
called into the ministry. She was a
woman of prayer and could be heard
praying in the late hours of the night.
Her husband preceded her in death
some eight years ago. She is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter.
She rests beside her husband in the
cemetery at Sharon, W. Va.
His sister-in-law,
Mrs. C. BlaiV.
REMEMBRANCE
Of Willie H. Stephens, who died April
3, 1934, age 21 years, 5 months and
4 days.
God sent an angel down to us,
Who knocked upon our dOor,
And took away our darling Bill,
To bring him back no more.
Oh tell me not that he is dead,
He's only gone iefore,
The angels carried him to Go(i�
To live forevermore.
They say we've lost our darling,
I do not feel it so.
For he's just gone to bfe with God,
As sometime we shall go.
Oh! how we miss his merry laugh,
His footsteps to and fro,
'Tis not that we feel he's lost,
But in our homes we miss him so.
We know that he is now at rest,
He's free from every pam;
Dear ones, don't grieve for him as
lost,
For we shall meet again.
'Tis but the casket beneath the sod;
We know his spirit lives,
'Tis but a part of God's great plan,
To take back what he gives.
We give thee up, oh! Billy dear,
'Twas for the best, we know,
Or God would not have called you
home,
And grieved our poor hearts so.
God'^ ways are passed our earthly
He's wisely willed it so.
But if we trust his guiding hand,
Sometime we shall know.
Now since it be thy will, oh, God,
To set his spirit free,
Oh, may his life be like a
tie
To bind our hearts to thee.
His cousin,
Clara Lindsey.
m^m'�'mm-
I am the Lord, I change not. Mai.
3:6.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
W. M.: "Pray for a yonng man who
once knew the Lord, but is backslid
den. Pray that I may obtain work,
and be what God would have me be. '
Mrs. H. 0. H.: "Pray that I may
be healed of gall-stones; also for my
daughter to recover from an opera
tion."
A Reader: "Please to pray that I
may be sanctified wholly and have
power to live closer to the Lord."
Prayer is requested for a boy that
he may be saved, and for a man 76
years old, that he may be saved.
Mrs. E. D.: "Will you join me in
prayer for the healing of my daugh
ter."
Pray for a little boy who had meas
les and has been deprived of his
sight.
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
I am with thee, to deliver thee.
Jeremiah 1:8.
0 Christ of the Christmas, my heart
turns to Thee,
Above me, dense clouds lower; no star-
gleam I see.
My spirit's o'erwhelm-ed�my heart-
wounds all bleed�
Blest Christ of the Christmas, have
pity, I plead!
The pathway's so rugged�so weary
my feet;
My strength is but weakness life's
conflicts to meet.
Each night. Oh how long! Oh how
burdened each day!
O Christ of the Christmas�^have mer
cy, I pray!
I love Thee; I trust Thee; I know
Thou art mine.
I would not be willful�I would not re
pine;
But black waves of Fear are engulfing
my soul!
0 Christ of the Christmas, my tremb
ling hand hold!
The touch of Thy pierced hand laid
on my head
My courage would strengthen. Fear
always has fled
At the touch of that hand! Lord now
lay it on me;
Blest Christ of the Christmas, this is
my soul's plea.
I know Thy compassionate heart
bleeds for all
With spirit oppressed. In anguish
I call
As buffeted, nigh-spent, my spirit is
tossed�
0 Christ of the Christmas, send help,
or I'm lost!
Sympathetically inscribed to all who
may be "passing through the waters."
Mrs. Anna K. Lawrence.
��(���
CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM.
William C. Carl.
Bethlehem, with its azure sky, its
terraced groves of olive and fig trees,
and its sloping hills where shepherds
kept watch over their flocks on the
Christmas eve centuries ago, is the
Mecca of the Christian world at
Christmas. The people of Bethlehem
look forward to the day with keen de
light, and elaborate preparations are
made to welcome the Greek Patriarch
of Jerusalem who comes each year to
celebrate the feast with them. On the
day before Christmas, the Patriarch
accompanied by a large number of his
Bishops, Archimandrites, Archdeacons
and Priests leave Jerusalem about ten
o'clock in the morning headed by
Kawases carrying silver maces. Start
ing from the Jaffa gate the procession
descends into the valley of Hinnon on
the western side of the lower pool of
Gihon and on to the Plain of Rephaim
known as the place where David over
threw the host of the Philistines at
the shaking of the Mulberry trees.
Midway between Jerusalem and Beth
lehem stands the Monastery of Mar
Elias where tradition locates the rest
ing place of the Prophet Elijah on his
long journey to Mount Sinai. As soon
as the Patriarch and his retinue come
within sight of this Monastery, the na
tives of Bethlehem ride out to meet
them.
On reaching Rachael's Tomb, a
large number of Bethlehemites�men,
women and children garbed in' Oriental
dress of the gayest colors�join the
procession singing their sweetest
songs until they come into the city.
At ten o'clock in the evening the
chiming of the bells announces the
hour of prayer. Thousands of pil
grims and visitors who for hours have
waited outside, now slowly enter the
great Church and take their places.'
Each sect owns its own rug on
which they stand throughout the ser
vice, and no one dare infringe upon it.
In the crowd one sees Arabs, Be
douins, Greeks, Syrians, Turks, Ethi
opians, Egyptians and many others.
The Patriarch clothed in his gorgeous
robes and mitre, sparkling with gems
and diamonds and preceded by the
clergy carrying his crook, a banner
with a picture of the Nativity and two
lights on either side and a golden
cross, proceed to the Church, with a
choir of boys chanting as they lead
the way. The Patriarch is seated on
his Throne, with his retinue on both
sides. At intervals he rises to take
part in the service which is sung anti
phonally and in unison without accom
paniment. The service is chanted with
out intermission in Greek and Arabic.
The bells chime at intervals and espec
ially at midnight when the Patriarch
celebrates the service in the Grotto of
the Nativity. The^ Church is illumi
nated by myriads of candles and lights
of different colors. At daybreak the
service concludes with the Patriarch's
benediction. Many return to their
homes the same day, while others
linger to visit the places made sacred
by the Christ-Child himself.
The people greet each other in front
of the Church with the words, "Kull
sanah wa anta salim" (Best wishes
for Christmas) and spend the day in
feasting and merriment, for is it not
the birthday of the Prince of Peace?
��#���
TRIUMPH.
Out of the East the Wise Men rode
Led by a starry flame;
Their doubting companions bade them
stay,
And the shifting sands of the desert
way.
Periled their journey by night and
day,
As out of the East they came.
Out of the East the Wise Men rode
Led by a starry flame;
A passing caravan leaaer smiled
And queried, "Why do you seek this
Child?
The way is long and the night is wild.
As out of the East they came.
Their hearts were beating with faith
and love,
Led by a starry flame;
What were the weary miles to them?
A light that shone like a diadem
Brightened the city of Bethlehem
As out of the East they came.
Victoria Beaudin Johnson.
RHYMES ON OUR CHRISTMAS
TREE.
I gazed upon a green Fir tree,
So beautiful and bright.
Bedecked in rainbow colors
To shine on Christi<ias night.
On topmost bough of that Fir tree,
There hung a silvery star.
An emblem of one long ago
That shined on lands afar.
It was a guide to Wise Men
In quest of the promised One,
That should be born in Bethlehem
The Virgin Mary's Son.
That babe was God's only Son,
A gift to earth from Heaven;
He came to do his Father's will
That we might be forgiven.
The Wise Men came to worship Him,
The shepherds heard the song
Of peace on earth good will to men,
The angel chorus sung.
We love thee pretty Christmas tree.
You brought us joy and birth,
A reminder of a birthday,
The greatest one of earth.
We'll miss you, pretty Christmas tree,
From your corner in the room,
Where through a week you shined for
us.
In our California home.
But come again, dear Christmas tree.
With all your pretty light,
And bring to us both hope and cheer
Another Christmas night.
Salome O. Ingels.
"MODERN PRAYER MIRACLES
In Finance" 36 pg. Bk. FREE!
Pres. BYRON S. I.AMSON
LOS angbl.es pacific collegx:
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Send postage Why Pray?
The Nightingale of
the Psalms
It has been said that Rev. Aycock, au
thor of this book, has given the most
beautiful exposition of this Psalm that
has ever been written. He takes up the
subjects, such as, "I Shall Not 'Vfant,"
"Rest," "Refreshments," "Forgiveness,"
"Guidance," etc., and gives the most com
forting exposition of them. Sixty thou
sand copies have been printed and the
book never grows old.
Tou could not give an expensive or in
expensive Christmas remembrance that
would do more good. Leatherette binding.
Price 25c a copy, or five copies for $1
The Minister as
Shepherd
By DR. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON
A series of lectures which are vital, inter
esting and packed with the result of keen
intellectual effort. Some of the subjects
are: The Shepherd Idea in Scripture and
History, The Shepherd's Work, Oppor
tunity, Temptations, and Reward. 229
pages. (Was $1.50). Now $1.
QUIET HINTS TO GROWING PKEACH-
EKS IN MY STUDY.
Dr. Charles B. Jefferson writes very inti
mately about such subjects as: A Mirror
for Ministers, The Man of Macedonia
Starts�Good and Bad, Impatience, Selfish
ness, Dishonesty, Autocracy, Vanity, Dis
content, Mannerisms, Books and Bidding
Bagles, Race-Horses and Plodders, etc. One
reviewer wrote: "Most excellent counsel on
a great variety of subjects, each chapter
bristling with good poiata." 214 pages, fi
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. Minglbdorff.
(As there will be no paper next
week we are giving two Sunday
School Lessons this week.)
Lesson XIII.�December 29, 1935.
Subject.�Review.
Reading Lesson.�Isaiah 52:1-3; 52:
7-12.
Golden Text.�But the mercy of the
LORD is from everlasting to everlast
ing upon them that feat him, and his
righteousness unto children's children.
Psalm 103:17.
The work of the quarter now end
ing has, no doubt, been difficult for
many teachers. They have found it
hard to make the lessons interesting
to average pupils. But, if the work
has been faithfully done, results will
tell in the future. It has been my
purpose in writing the notes to put
as much life into them as possible,
with what success others must judge.
One thing I wish to reiterate with
some emphasis: These lessons will do
us good in proportion as we apply
them to ourselves, and to our own
age. They mean little to us, if stud
ied merely as so much ancient history.
We are dealing with the same un
changing God with whom the ancient
Jews dealt. If we can recognize this
fact, it will put meaning into these
lessons. Not only were the Jews deal
ing with God; but God was dealing
with them. The transaction is just as
true today as it was then: We are
dealing with God; and he is dealing
with us. What he did then, he will do
now.
It is helpful to study Jewish history.
from the beginning of Solomon's
reign to the coming of the Messiah:
then study American history from the
Declaration of Independence to the
parallels. They are running close to
gether now. Draw your own conclu
sion.
The work of the quarter opened
Jbeautifully with the lesson from
Isaiah concerning the suffering Ser
vant�meaning Jesus Christ, of
course, '^ere I teaching a class this
review lesson, I am not sure that I
would leave this rich lesson for any
other. I am slow to ramble over too
much ground. Such work reminds one
of the negro's statement about the
general rain�^too scattering to do
anybody much good. Portray the
Christ to the class till the picture
blazes and flashes with the light of
his glory, and the period will be well
used.
Pew things can be of more interest
to an Old Testament Bible student
than the Story and the Message of
Jeremiah. The class might well use
the entire lesson period on these two
lessons. Locate the man in his prop
er setting. Then study his prophecies,
his movements, bis sufferings for
truth. The story is thrilling. Make it
live again. That is real teaching.
The story of Belshazzar's feast
never grows old. As one reads of the
birth of Cjrrus 100 years before the
night of Babylon's doom, he sees the
hand of God in history. It is the same
hand that wrote those mysterious
words on the wall in Belshazzar's
banquet hall. Three nations met in
Babylon that night. For centuries
backsliding Israel had been headed
for that hour. Sinful, sin-cursed Bab
ylon had long been going up to that
last vile feast. For years God had
been preparing Medo-Persia to thresh
the life out of Babylon. Now they all
meet for the horrors of the last hour.
The Euphrates has left its channel
for a vast morass. The gates of brass
have been cut. The Medo-Persians
are marching into the city. Let the
young people see the picture, and it
will never fade from memory.
Gather around the walls of Jerusa
lem, and view the besieging army
of Nebuchadnezzar as it thunders
against the city walls. Hear the
screams of suffering women and chil
dren, and the groans of wounded and
dying men. Tramp with the manacled
captives on their long journey
through broiling sun to their captive
home as slaves in a heathen land.
Then remember that "the way of the
transgressor is hard." It will take 70
years of chastisement to cure the
Jews of idol worship; but at the end
the cure will be complete.
If you can find the time, live again
with Ezekiel through those trying
years what time he teaches his captive
brethren th^ law of his God until in
their wrath they murder the faithful
prophet.
Next, amid tears and shouting, we
listen to the decree of Cyrus. Ah no,
it is Jehovah's decree sent through
Cyrus, that sets the captives free. A
boy who lived in 1865 when Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation set free
the negro slaves of America, can form
some conception of the joy of the
Jews in Babylonia when they heard
the good news of freedom. The ne
groes shouted and cried by turns; and
doubtless the Jews did likewise.
Time is short. The classes can
touch only the high points. Follow
Ezra, Nehemiah and Zerubbabel as
they rebuild the temple and restore
the Holy City. Don't forget to listen
to the stirring words of Haggai and
Zechariah. Above all, remember the
words of Jehovah, "Not by might, nor
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
LORD." That is the core of all things.
It will be great to listen again to
Ezra as he reads and expounds the sa
cred law of Jehovah to the people.
They go home late in the evening to
rejoice while they "eat the fat and
drink the sweet."
Don't forget to linger with Malachi
while he is shouting about the glori
ous light that looms at the far end of
that 400-year period of darkness be
fore the coming day. He sees the
first ray of the Sun of Righteous
ness sweeping up behind the eastern
hills. Borrow his telescope and look
for yourself.
Farewell till 1936, if Jesus "tarries.
In perfect love with God and men.
Hallelujah!
Lesson I�January 5, 1936.
Subject�A Mother's Song. Luke
1:46-58.
Golden Text.�My soul doth magni
fy the Lord, and my spirit hath re-
jtriced in God my Savior. Luke 1:46
47.
Time.�B. C. 5.
Places.�The hill country of Judaea;
Nazareth.
Introduction.�We have a happy
field for study during 1936. Instead
of jumping from place to place as we
sometimes do, our work will be, in
large measure, confined to two books,
the Gospel according to Luke and the
Acts of the Apostles�both written by
Luke. This connected work should
grow in interest as we proceed; and
we should reap fine results.
Luke was a real historian�more
than that, he was an inspired his
torian. He states that he had "per
fect understanding of all things from
the first." That was well; but still
he needed the Holy Spirit to prompt
him, and to so assist him as to permit
no mistakes in his writing. Conse
quently, he laid down the facts in such
perfect order that no impartial critic
has ever been able to gainsay what he
vn-ote. Probably no other historian
can compare with him in accuracy. It
is a consolation to have so firm a
foundation for the year's work.
Luke was not a Jew. It is not abso
lutely certain, but he is supposed to
have been a Greek, but a proselyte to
Christianity; or maybe, first to Ju
daism, and afterwards to Christianity.
We know nothing of him, save what
is recorded in the New Testament.
Today we are concerned more espe
cially with "A Mother's Song." It is
blessed to recall the songs our moth
ers and our grandmothers sang for us
when we were babies. But things have
changed; and now they tell us it is not
best fo rock our little ones to sleep.
Well, I'm an old fogy. I don't believe
one word of such foolishness. My
dear old grandmother rocked me to
sleep, and sang old Methodist hymns
into my soul till I feel like I was born
knovring a lot of them. She didn't
throw away time on such stuff as
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,"�
maybe nowhere. 0, no; she revelled
in "Jesus Lover of My Soul" and
"Amazing Grace." When things look
ed shaky as the old uncivil war was
approaching, she found consolation in
"How Firm a Foundation" and "Rock
of Ages."
Mary, the Mother of our Lord, must
have been a great girl�a sort of pat
tern for all the coming girls, else she
would not have been chosen for such a
high office. She was honored above all
other women. In that act God lifted
motherhood to the highest pinnacle of
honor. God pity the woman who
spurns motherhood. A good mother
is so much superior to an aviatrix
that it will take eternity to calculate
the distance between them.
That must have been a great hour
for Mary when the angel told her that
she was chosen to be the mother of
the long-expected Messiah. What!
Was God going to pass by all the
fine women of wealth and culture in
all the nation of the Jews, and select
an obscure peasant maiden for the
highest honor that could ever be be
stowed upon womanhood? Yes; that
was exactly what he did. When God
has something worthwhile to be done
he looks for character, not reputation.
Mary accepted a terrible ordeal
from a Jewish standpoint when she
answered the angel who made the an
nouncement to her: "Behold the hand
maid of the Lord; be it unto me ac
cording to thy word." Although she
and Joseph were not yet married, a
betrothal at that time among the Jews
was tantamount to marriage. When
it was known that she was to become
a mother Joseph could have had her
stoned to death; but "being a just
man, and not willing to make her a
public example, was minded to put her
away privily." According to Jewish
Can God�?
By J. Edwin Ore.
i.ow??*'' 0* tWs book of
^nS^ �* '� Britain"' 'Thestory of this warm-hearted yonne Iri^-man lays hold of the sonl It nointa Sbto that Reylyal....of whl?h playe?
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Bible Hero Stories
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your Christoan life. The author could not
notions she was utterly disgraced; far
no one but Joseph knew the real
truth about her condition.
Comments on the Lesson Text
46. My soul doth magnify the
Lord.�She wasj on a visit to her cou
sin Elizabeth "in the hill country of
Judaea" where Zacharias had his
home. The good news that God had
promised a son to Elizabeth had
reached Mary in her home in Galilee,
and she went to see her aged kinswo
man. Under the fullness of the Holy
Ghost that came to Elizabeth in that
hour, she broke forth in an exclama
tion of ecstatic joy; whereupon Mary
cried out: "My soul doth magnify the
Lord." She was telling of God's great
ness to her, his humble handmaid.
47. My spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Savior.�^This differs from the pre
ceding verse. That was an ascription
of praise to God. This is an outburst
of holy joy.
48. For he hath regarded the low
estate of his handmaiden.�She was
only a poor peasant, although de-
scen'ded from King David. All gener
ations will call me blessed.�She
grows prophetic under divine inspira
tion.
Now take verses 49 to 55 in a group.
They need no explanation. Mary
must have been well acquainted with
the history of her people, or else her
triumphant song was inspired by the
Holy Spirit I read a comment on
Wednesday, December 18, 1935.
It some days ago that stressed the for
mer so much that no room was left
for the latter. If I am not mistaken,
the truth lies midway, as it did with
Luke in writing the Gospel. God did
not object to their knowing the facts;
but they were inspired and guided by
the Holy Spirit in speaking and writ
ing them for us.
This exultant song of Mary's, com
monly termed "The Magnificat," has
been on the lips of God's saints in all
ages since Mary shouted it in the
home of Elizabeth. For beauty and
power it can hardly be surpassed.
56-58. Some rich lessons are here.
Barrenness was looked upon by Jew
ish women as an utter disgrace. Some
times it was regarded as a curse from
God. Both Elizabeth and her husband
were old. She had never been blessed
with a child; and now she was too old
�passed the age of child-bearing.
This age that has so little apprecia
tion of children (many do not want
them at all) that we cannot fully ap
preciate the boundless joy that filled
the hearts of this aged couple when
God's promise of a son came to them.
Look a little further, and see how
the neighbors and kinsfolk rejoiced
with her when her son was born. The
old father had not been able to utter
a word for some months; but when he
wrote "His name is John," his tongue
was loosed; and he joined in the joy
of that hour.
Blessed is the home that has good,
obedient children!
��'
NOTICE!
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Rev. Andrew Johnson, Evangelist of
Wilmore, Ky., who is closing out the
year with a revival meeting in the M.
E. Church, Albion, Ind., and who be
gins a revival in Columbia M. E.
Church, Cincinnati, O., Jan. 19, 1936,
has Jan. 1-18 still open for some pas
tor or church who desires that date
for a revival.
A CHRISTMAS POEM.'
Oh Christmas-Time, Glad Christmas-
Time,
Red-letter day of all.
When Christ was bom in Bethlehem,
A Saviour for us all.
The Wise Men came from distance far.
To pay their homage there,
And shepherds left the sheep-fold,
To see the Christ Child fair.
The Angels left the heavenly throng,
To sing that glorious song
Of peace on earth, for all mankind.
God help us live that song.
We pray, dear Lord, with hearts in
spired.
That we with worship true.
Might on this day called Christmas,
By faith, see Jesus too.
Oh Wondrous Star, return once more.
And Angels sing, as in days of yore,
For Jesus, bom on that Christmas
morn,
Is King Emmanuel.
James Elsey.
If you want to make an unmistaka
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friends, 'Streams in the Desert," price
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It will
please and delight the most
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^*%rinted'on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and has the references, a beauti
ful Family Record, maps in colors, with a beautiful
colored frontispiece and presenta-
*^�''nn�n1i in black, moroccotal, stamped In gold, and has the red burnished edges. Size
8x9^4 inches thick and weighs a Uttle less than 3 pounds.
OUR 8PECLM. $3 00.PRICE
RARE-BEAUTIFUL
The above heading does not
do justice to the thin, Ox
ford Testament we have to o\r
fer. It is so attractive in ap
pearance and so exclusive in
style that we haven't wofda M>
describe it so one cam inlly ap
preciate it
The size Is 4x6%, less than
v. inch thick, bound in hanfl-
some Morocco, leather lined to
edge, the type is large and
clear, chapter numbers In fig
ures, printed on the famous
Oxford India paper, red nnd�
gold edges�In fact tWs book
is all the most fastidious couia
ask for in the way of a New
Testament and Psalms. It U
so light and flexible that it Is
a pleasure just to hamdle It.
Don't fall to give at least
one of these this Christmas
time. Tou will make some one happ^ for
years to come. Our special price, $SJtO.
Child's Bible
Bound in genuine
leather, over lap
ping edges, stamp
ed in gold on back
bone, red under
gold edges. Size
4x6x1 IB. thick.
The typ e Is re
markably clear an4
I readable, has chap
ter headings, chap
ter numbers In fig
ures, illnstrationa,
and several pagM
of maps. Also a
very attractive pre
sentation DAge and
a personal record
page with space
from time of birth to time of Joining the
church.
We consider this one of the handsom
est Bibles we have had to offer for
the child. It is the Oxford make
and is printed on beautiful India paper
which makes it about half the thicxnesB
and weight of the ordinary Bible. "BM
silk headbands and marker. Regnlar price
$3.50; our special price, (2. Name in gold
25c extra.
Tou can't make a mistake in giving this.
HANDY BIBLE
Beautiful in appear
ance, convenient la
size, 6x7, 1 inch thick.
durable tor wear,
large type, pronounc
ing, a number of foil-
page illustrations�^the
most attractive ones
we know of, 64 pagei
of excellent Bible
helps, maps In colors,
bound In small grain,
durable imitation
leather, st^piped In
gold on back and
backbone, silk head
bands and marker; we
know of a number of Bibles on the mark
et that are not as pretty and good, which
are selling for $2. Our special offer,
or 12 by express for $12. Put up in an
attractive blue and gold gift box.
Jewel Testament
Fine Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges,
thin Bible paper, sUk
sewed, largest type in
a little book, size 2%x
4 l-6x % inch thl^
weighs less than 5 oza.
Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Psalms. Price 91.00.
12 copies for fU.
Flemingsburg, Dec. .22, P. M.
Millersburg, Dec. 29, A. 1^
Herrington, Dec. 29.
Pine Grove,- Foster, Jan. 6, A. M.
Mt. Olivet, Piqua, Jan. 5, P. M.
Brooksville, Concord, Jan. 12, A. M.
Sardis and Shannon, Sardis, Jan.
12, P. M.
Germantown, Germantown, Jan. 19,
A. M.
Mt. Carmel, Mt Carmel, Jan. 19,
P. M.
Vanceburg, Garrison, Jan. 26, A. M.
Hillsboro, Poplar Plains, Jan. 26, P.
M.
Moorefield, Cassidy, Feb. 2, A. M.
Saltwell, Saltwell, Feb. 2, P. M.
Ruddles Mills, Ishmael's, Feb. 8,
A. M.
ToUesboro, ToUesboro, Feb. 9, A.M.
Helena, Helena, Feb. 9, P. M,
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel, Feb.
16, A. M.
Tilton, Nepton, Feb. 16, P. M.
Carlisle, Feb. 19, P. M.
Oxford, Feb. 22, P. M.
Paris, Feb. 23, A. M.
Hutchison, Feb. 23, P. M.
Warner P. Davis, P, E.
^��'^
For ^ class of women or young wo
men, "Kept for the Master's Use" is
one of the most helpful books we
know of. It inspires the Christian to
seek closer fellowship with Christ.
You will notice we offer a nice cloth
bound edition in quanties of four or
more, at 25c each.
Every mother owes a copy of "Beau
tiful Girlhood" to her daughter.
Christmas is a good time to give it.
and the piice is only $1. A beautiful
gift edition.
Christian Worker's
Testament
A Testament that will create tptereat,
strengthen faith, build character. All
subjects connected with the theme ot sal
vation indexed and marked, enabling one
to make a study or give a Bible reading
on any phase of salvation. Nearly 1600
texts gotten together. King James Ver
sion. Size 3%x5%, very thin and light
bound in Morocco, overlapping edges, red
under gold edges. Price $1.50.
The Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus
These famous writings are among the
most esteemed monuments of ancient fearn-
tng. This authoritative translation makes
the works of Josephus available in Bng-
lish, and includes an explanation of Jewish
weights, measures, coins, and reckoning of
time, together with a list of ancient au
thorities cited by this author, and an �ix-
haustive index. 1066 pages. Prlee, tZ-M.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS, T. JOSIiFH
(800 North West 6th St., Oklahoms
City, Okia.)
ALBBIOHT, TILLDS McNTJTT
(850 2nd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fl�.)
ABHSTBONQ, O. I.
(Box 98, Chiaxj, N. T.)
ARTHUR, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Rudolph, Ohio, Feb. 9-23.
BARNARD HILMAN
(Song Evangelist, 1130 E. Grand Ave.,
' Nashville, Tenn.)
At Home, Dec. 9-26.
Bloomington, 111., Dec. 27-Jan. 12.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 14-26.
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 28-reb. 9.
BARKER, C. li.
(4076 East 131st St., Cleveland, Ohio.)
BEATT, A. J.
(Transfer, Pa.)
Open dates, January and February.
BECK BROTHERS.
(1019 So. 4th St.. I,onl8v111e. Ky.)
Albany, Ky., Jan. 10-Feb. 1.
BEBBT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wlgger St., Marioa, Ind.)
Tale, Mich., Jan. 5-26.
Bnglewood, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 16.
B&ACK, HARRT
(N�rwst)oy Evangelist. Holiness-Propheti
cal Evangelism, 511 Coieiiian Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
BRABHEB. J. Li.
(Attaila, Ala.)
BOWMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, 17 N. Market, Muncy,
Pa.)
BITBSET, M. M.
(116 W. Ramona, Wllmar, Calf.)
BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(P. O. Box 45, Sebrlng, Ohio)
BROWN, B. D.
(Jamestown, Tenn.)
Jackson, Ohio, Dec. 15-31.
OALUS, �. H. _ ^ .
(409 N. Lexingtom Ave., .Wilmore, Ky.)
CARNES, B. a.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
0AB9THEBB, J. L. AND WIFB.
(10 N. 14th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
OABTKB. JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
CHURCH, JOHN R. � _ �
(Conf. Evangelist, 636 S. Greea St..
(Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 13-26. y
COCHRAN, HERMAN L.
(23& New Tork St., Ft. Worth, Tex.)
OALXN, B. H.
(Blnora, Imd.)
Princeton, Ind., Dec. 18-22.
OOUEMAN, PAUL
(23 W. South, Greenfield, Ind.)
Bussiaville, Ind., Dec. 9-22.
Moundsville, W. Va., Jan. 27-Feb. 9.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 16-March 1.
- Prophetstown, 111., March 2-15.
Noblesviile, Ind., .March 16-29.
O0UCHBNOUB. H. M.
(240 Grove Ave.. Washington, Pa.)
Open date.
Cameron, W. Va., Dec. 2-22.
Bellaire, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Selbysport, Md., Jan. 13-28.
COX, DORSET M.
(525 Royal Ave., Akron, Ohio.)
Titusville, Pa., Dec. 3-22.
Greenville, Pa., Jan. 5-28.
0�X, W. R.
(Freedom, N. T.>
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 17-26.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 2-26.
Cedarviile, N. J., March 1-15.
CROUCH, EULA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker, I/aw-
renceville. 111., Rt. 1)
Xenia, 111., Jan. 5-28.
Beaver Creek, XII., February.
CBOUSE. J. BYRON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro. N. C.)
Nov. 27-Dec. 10, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky.
<>>sbocton, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372. DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFU
(Bladensburg. Ohio)
Syracuse. Ohio, Dec. 4-22.
DECKER. WALTER REED
(Song Evangelist. Centerville. Pa.)
Oochranton, Pa., Jan. 5-15.
DICEER�ON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DONALDSON, GEO. K.
(Wellsvllle, Ohio)
DUNKUH, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St.. Loulsrille. Ky.)
DUNAWAT, C. M.
(1106 Taylor St., Colombia. S. C.)
DYER, RUTH I.
(696 Main St.. Johnson CJity, N. T.)
EDWARDS, WESLEY Q.
(415 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Time takes until Spring. 1936.
EITELGEOBOB.'w." J.'
' " ' "
(Elvangelistic Song Leader and Soloist,
Borne, Ind.)
FAOAN. UARbV and "w1F�.
(Singers, Pianist and Children's Workers.
CarmichaelB, Pa.)
Opea dates.
FERGUSON�C8EHT BTANOKLI8TIC
PARTY.
(Dwight H. Ferguson and his Csehy Ma-
sical Messengers, Cardlngton, Ohio)
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 12-March 1.
Cranford, N. J., March 4-15.
Lancaster, Pa., March 17-29.
Brocton, Mass., April 1-19.
Portland. Maine, April 22-May 8.
FLEMING. BONA
(2952 Hackworth St.. Ashland. Ky.)
FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Petroleum, Ky., Nov. 2o-Dec. 22.
Wilmore, Ky., Dec. 22-Jan. 5.
Irvine, Ky., Jan. 6-26.
FeSSIT, D. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Olean, N. T., Dec. 31-Jan. 19.
Blufttou, Ind., Feb. 17-March 8.
FOWLER, W. C.
(722 Madison Ave., Cambridge, Ohio)
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 9-22.
Tpsilanti, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Lawrenceville, 111., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
FUOETT, 0. B.
(2613 NewmalB St., Ashland, Ky.)
Forest Hill, Md., Dec. 10-22.
GADDI8-M08BB EVANGELISTIC PABTY
(Olivet, III.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 4-22.
Olivet, 111., Dec. 23-28.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 13-26.
Logan, W. Va., Jan. 29-Feb. 9.
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 10-23.
Brent, Ala., Feb. 24-March 1.
Harrisburg, 111., March 3-22.
GOODMAN, M. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St)
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 5-19.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 9.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16-March 1.
Detroit, Mich., March 15-29.
Gloversville, N. T., April 5-19.
Binghamton, N. T., April 20-25.
0088ETT, C. P.
(Song Evangelist, Notris City. 111.)
Open dates.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
GRIFFITH, R. E.
<2923 Troost Ave., Kansas CSty. Mo.)
HAME8, J. M.
(Greer. S. C.)
HINMAN, HB8. RUBY J.
(Children's Worker, Pianist, Independence,
Ohio)
Parma, Ohio, Jan. 2-22.
HADOIN, G. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago. 111.)
Hughesville, Pa., Dec. 8-22.
HOBTON, NEAL
(Mountaineer Evangelist, Rineyville. Ky.)
Tampa. Fla.. Dec. 10-Jan. 2.
February�reserved.
March 1-15 open date.
North Troy. N. T., March 22-April 6.
�OOTER, L. B.
(Tlonesta, Pa.) )
Tionesta, Pa., Dec. 1-26.
HOLLENBACK? ROy'l!
' " " " '
(Cambridge CSty, Ind.)
HOLLI8. ROSCOE R.
(Pocahontas. 111.)
HUDNALL, W. E.
(613 B. 37th St.. Savannah, Ga.)
Texarkana, Tex., Jan. 1-15.
Eldorado, Ark., Jan. 16-30.
HUFFMAN, J. A.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 1-12.
Upland, Calif., Jan. 13-19.
Huntington Park, Calif., Jan. 20-26.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 2.
Pasadena, Calif., Feb. 3-9.
Reedley, Calif., Feb. 11-March 1.
HUMMEL, FLl'iS
(Cincinnatus, N. T.)
Greenwood, N. T., Dec. 1-22.
Reserved, Dec. 23-31.
CMncinnatus, N. T., Jan. 1-12.
Wellsburg, N. T., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
JENKINS. ROSCOb'
(Carrollton, Ky.)
Arlington, Ind., Dec. 9.22.
Westport, Ind.r Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Needham, Ind., Jan. 13-26.
JONES, CAROL
(116 E. Second St., Rushville, Ind.)
Open dates.
JOHNSON. ANDREW ^
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Albion, Ind., Dec. 8-22.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 19-Feb. 1.
JOHNSON, ROY T.
(The Missouri Cyclone, NeelyvUIe, Mo.)
KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer, 5213% Tremont, Dallas, Tex.)
KIN8BY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Singers and Toung People's Workers,
Rt. 3, Richmond, Ind.)
KLINE, FLOYD W.
(Gospel Singer, Columbus, Oa.)
B.irmingham, Ala., October.
KUTCH SISTERS.
(Singing and Playing Evaagellsts, 717
Lehmaa St., Lebanon, Pa.J
Dauphin,. Pa., Dec. 8-22.
LEWIS. M. B.
(Engineer-Evangelist. 421 So. 16th St..
Terre H�ute. Ind.)
West Hollywood, Calif., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Medford, Ore., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
Salem, Ore., I'oli. 9-23.
PoTtland, Ore., March 1-15.
Woodstock, 111., March 22-April 5.
LEWIS, H. T.
(Song Evangelist, B17 R. Lexington At*.,
LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Elvangelist, 316 Euclid Ave., Van
Wert, Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 22-Jan. 5.
LINCICUMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Ridgeway, Pa., Dec. 10-22.
LIND8LBY. LeROY A.
(Syracuse. N. T.)
LOTT. J. H.
(Trade. Ala.)
LOWMAN. J. WABRKN AND MAYBELLE
(2962 Fourth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.)
(Bethany, Okla.)
LUDWIO, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(Evangelists, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis.
Mo.)
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16-Jan. 3.
LYON. BEV. AND MRS. OSCAB B.
(New Albany. Pa.)
Open dates.
MATHI8, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas CSty, Uo.)
California, Pa.. Dec. 10-22.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Ironton, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 12.
Collingsdale, Pa., Feb. 4-16.
Manchester, Conn., Feb. 23-March 8.
Lynn, Mass., March 10-22. ,
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24-April 5.
MARTIN, B. C. AND PEABL.
Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
MASON, W ALTER C.
(General Delivery, Charleston, W. Va.)
�cBBIDE, J. B.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 19-Feb. 2.
McCOMBS, CLYDE AND BON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Oilman St., Terre Haute. Ind.)
HcCOY. J. H.
Open dates.
(Tidionte. Pa.)
�ILBT, B. CLAY
(GreenshuTg. Ky.)
Bentonville, Ark., Dec. 16-Jan. 1.
Dover, N. J., Jan. 5-19.
MILLEB, F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
MILLEB. JAMES.
(Indianapolis, Ind.)
Marseilles. III., Dec. 9-22.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 27-Jan. 5.
MILLS, clarence"L.'
' " " "
(Singer. Children's Worker, C!halk Artist,
1645 S. 11th St.. Lincoln, Nebr.)
Macomb, 111., Dec. 9-22.
MILLS, F. J.
-----
(Grayling, Mich.)
�INOLEDORFF, O. O.
(Blackihear, Oa.)
MORROW. HARRY W.
MURPHY, MRS. W. L. .
(Evangelist, Sebrlng, (fhio.)
NETTLETON, G. B.
(302 N. 19th St., Sioux Falls. So., Dak.)
NICE, N. W.
(124 S. Meridlaa Ave.. Wichita. Kan.)
�TERLET, E. B.
(84 W. Central Ave.. Delaware, Ohio)
Hartford, Ky., Dec. 16-30.
Roundhead, Ohio. Deo. 31-Jan. 17.
Effingham, 111., Jan. 19-Feb. 9.
Whiteland, Ind., Feb. 9-March 1.
Zanesville, Ohio, March 2-22.
McComb, Ohio, March 23-April 12.
Paint Lick, Ky., April 13-May 3.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, O.)
�WEN, JOSEPH. i
(817 Washington St.. Grand Raptds, Mich.)
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN
(700 Scotland St., Dunedin, Florida)
PARKER. J. R.
(415 North Lexington Aye.. Wilmore, Ky.)
PAUL. JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
PIPKIN, SYLVIA m!'""""
(1281 Sinclair Ave., Steubenville, Ohio)
POOeOK, B. H.
(188 Parkman Bd., N. W.. Warrea. Ohio)
QUOTN, mOQBNB
(90? N^ Tuxedo St.. ladlanapolla. lad )Unionville, Mich., Dec. 9-22 '
Indianapolis, Ini. Dec 22-29.
BBID, JAHB8 V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive. Ft. Worth. Tex.)
BBEB, PAUL B.
(1400 H. 78th St.. Kaasas City, Mo.)Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 27-JaH. 5.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8-19.
Bluftton, Ind., Jan. 26-Feb. 2.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 4-16.
BIDOUT. O. W.
(Peatecostal Publishing Co.. Box 774 Loa.
IsviUe, Ky.)
BINBBABQBB, 0. 0.
(Evangelist and Singer, 2750 Tamra Ave
St. Louis, Mo.)
"
RING, O. F.
(Evangelist, 408 B. Srd St., East Liverpool,
Ohio)
ROEBUCK, L. H.
(Evangelist and Musician, Bentonville. Ol
Newtonville, O.. Dec. 29-Jan. 18.
ROBEBT8, T. P.
(Hillsboro, Ky.)
B90D, PERRY
(948 Anderson St., Bristol, Tena.)
BOSS, A. 1.
(464 Ridge Ave., Lakewood, N. J.)
Open dates.
SANFOBD, B. L. AND WIFB.
(LexlBgtOB, Ky., Gen. Del.)
SHANK. MB. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 So. Harris Ave., Columbns, Ohio)
SHAW, PROF. BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oakland.
(Jalif.)
SHELHAMER, EVERETT E.
(1810 Toung St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Fountain City, Ind., Dec. 10-22.
Kane, Pa., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
Forestville, N. Y., Jan. 14-Feb. 2.
Jamestown, N. Y., Feb. 20-March 1.
Lewistown, Pa., March 22-April 6.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 12-26.
Binghamton, N. T., April 28-May 17.
BHELHAMER, JULIA A.
(God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio)
BCHULTZ. MB. AND MRS. STANLEY
(Gospel Singers and Children's Workers,
932 Butler St., Toledo, Ohio)
Open dates.
BUTTON, B. D. AND MRS. B. D.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City. Uo.)
BPABKS. BURL
(Seymour, Ind.)
TERRY, T. L.�CABMONY, BYRON.
(Preacher. Singers and Pianist, Stanford,
Ky � )
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
TULLI8, W. H.
(Iroyalton, So. Dak.)
Houghton, S. Dak., Dec. 3-22.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio.)
WEEKLY, PROF. EARL
(Singing Evangelist, Columbns, Ind.)
WHITLOCK, Wm. E.
(Evangelist, Upland, Ind.)
WILEY. A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Open dates.
WILSON, D. E.
(2040 Buciid Ave., Schenectady, N. T.)
Burnips, Mich., Dec. 8-22.
At home, Dec. 23-30.
WIRBMAN, C. L.
(362 S. Main St., WInphester, Ky.)
Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 7-22.
Winchester, Ky., Dec. 23-Jan. 4.
(Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 5-19.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 122 W. Barnard, West
Chester. Pa.)
WOOD, MB. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists.)
Potsdam, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 19.
Englewood, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 23-March 15.
ZEIT8, DALE O. . . , ^ .
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
Since re-entering the evangelistic
field last July the days have passed
rapidly like deep but fast flowing wa
ters on their way to the vast sea of
eternity. Through the precious grace
of God we have been able to prove
again that the rugged, positive, and
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tender Gospel of Jesus Christ still
meets the greatest needs of humanity.
paring the last six months the party
has ministered with message and song
in seven states holding thirteen dif
ferent campaigns. God has abundant
ly supplied strength, courage, and
victory throughout each and every bat
tle bringing about the salvation of
sinners, and the sanctification of be
lievers.
Covering the long journey of more
than nine thousand miles in this period
we have been privileged to meet many
of the great Herald family. Generally
we find that those who read The Her
ald are supporting every effort of gen
uine revival, and making some vital
Contribution in their community to
ward the continuation of definite spir
itual evangelism. One may conserva
tively say that earnest readers of The
i�entecostal Herald are proven to be a
force that retards the progress of
wickedness also positively acting as
salt of spiritual seasoning.
I During these closing months of 1935
there has been a serious response to
definite altar invitations. From many
Angles 1936 promises to be a greater
year for revival results, and next
year should call into action more stren-
|ious effort in the battle against un
righteousness. There remains through
out the land a militant host of prayer
warriors to whom belong generous
blessings for their vital part in aiding
[the cause of evangelism. May the
iblood-washed army of King Jesus
march forward into conquest in 1936
jholding intensive spiritual revivals.
Yours for God and the Gospel,
Dwight H. Ferguson.
Ferguson-Csehy Evangelistic Party.
I�p iji miipi
NEWTON, OHIO.
Since the last session of our Ken-
�tucky Annual Conference, I have held
[two very successful revivals. One was
at Mt. Vernon, 111., in the Epworth M.
lE. Church, the Rev. J. Hiram Burden,
[pastor, Oct. 13 to Nov. 3. We had a
great meeting from many standpoints.
The Lord was with us in saving, re
claiming, and sanctifying power. On
tale second Sunday morning almost the
[entire congregation came to the altar
iseeking the baptism of the Holy
iGhost. And, oh, such a service of
power! God wonderfully flooded our
souls with Divine grace and power.
"He is the same yesterday, today, a�id
forever." Bless his precious name!
[About twenty were definitely saved at
the altar. The church was greatly re
vived and strengthened in the Word of
God. Every activity has taken on new
! This was my second meeting m tnis
church within ten months. Bro. Bur
den, who is an old Asbury boy and
a
lormer member of our Kentucky Con
ference, certainly knows how to pre
pare the way for the coming
of the
jvangelist and especially for the
com
ing of the Spirit of God upon the peo-
I Preachers and laymen came to
the
Uetings from as far away as sixty
�iiles. There were more district
su
perintendents, pastors and evangelists
n attendance upon the services,
than
n any meetirfg I ever held
m my hfe.
[am to be back at Ashley.
HI-, JUst
dfteen miles from Mt. Vernon
in a
kreat union meeting of the Method.
L Nazarenes, ^ J^'iJfRe"
Wll be held in a large
tent. The �ev.
H W Sweeten will be my
co-laborer
Rev. H. R. Beunett
is the local
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GIFT BOOKS FOR EVERYONE
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Deeper Experiences of
Famous Christians
JAMES G. LAWSON
If you need encour
agement in your
Christian work, or if
you desire more per-
�onal power with OoJ
and men�read ^Is
book.
You read al)ont the
experiences of Savon
arola,Madame Guyon,
Feueion, George Fox,
John Huiiyau, Chriit-
niai Kvaui, John
Wesley, Fletcher,
Whitefleld.Billy Bray,
Charlea U. Finney, D.
1.. Woody, and many
others� in tact nearly
all of the world'! best-known ministers ot
the gospel. It has (lictures of most of these
great characters. New gift edition, leather-
old binding, gilt top. Fric* �1.5U.
Streams in the Desert
Over 2SU,Uvb Cuple* Sold
Every life has its des
ert. It may l)e the des
olation of sorrow and
xickuess. Tempta t i o u
may assail and testings
may abound. A strong,
inspiring and deeply
spintual compilation ot
daily readings and med
itations for suffering or
discouraged souls. An
ideal girt. A benedic
tion and an inspiration
in private re.ading or
family devotion.
Streams in the Desert
is sent forth with a
prayer that many a
weary, way-worn traveler may drink there
from and lie refreshed. Beautifully bouiid
in led Spanish Falirikoid, stamped with
gold 378 pages. Price $1.50.
250,000 copies sold is sufficient testimony
as to the real value of this book.
Inexpensive Gift Books
l.uuk to Jevu^
I devotions tor oneI month, uioruiug
j and evening. 25c.I Jevuit in Prayer�
1 thoughtful study
of the prayer lite
I of Jesus. 25c.
I Word* of Comfort
�arrangement o f
Bible verses on
1 li^orgiveness, Heav-
I en. Peace, God's
I Love, Compassion,
I etc., 25c.I Sermon on theIMount�The words
jot Jesus as re-liorded by the Gos-
] pels. !S3c.
I The Stories Jesus'Told�T h e Para-
l)lei ot Christ in
one volume with the beautiful Hofmann
painting of Christ reproduced in colors.
29c
A Child's Book of I'rayers�A new collec
tion of prayers for parents to teach their
children. Morning and Evening prayers.
Table prayers, and others. 25c.
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The Bent-Knee Time
8. D. OOKUON
Three hundred and sixty-two "little bits
which are meant to be distinctly secondary
to the Bible itself." Every paragraph
makes clear the pathway to God. This lit
tle book is appropriate for young and old.
Neatly bound in cloth with a silk marker.
Price. 73c.
The Secret of the Singing
eart
L"The
Secret
of the Singing
, Heart" reveals
how one may
be happy and
victorious and
successful 1 n
whatever cir
cumstances o r
environment.
This book is
intensely prac
tical It well
as insplratioH-
al. The sincere
person will be
certain to take
to himself a
new courage
and high re
solve to be
bigger and no
bler. It is
packed full of
connige-giving messages.
Uoud u I'c'w uf the Chapter Ileaduigs:
The Fountain of*Song, The lload to Hap
piness, I'ruits ot the Worry Tree, Build
ing IHIooks of Faith, Victorious Living.
Head the book and it you are disap
pointed return it to us and receive your
money back. Contains 2C0 pages. Cloth
cover. Trice �1.
Cod's Minute
THE XECRET
XBNGmG HEART
Cliailer Kljijlor
An inspiring col
lection of 365 daily
prayers, each 60
seconds long, writ
ten expressly for
this book by 365 of
the most eminent
preachers and lay
men ot the English-
speaking world. The
prayers are arrang
ed in calendar form
one tor each day of
the year, and one to
each page. This is
one ot the most cherished hooks in the re
ligious world. Size 3%x5% inches. 388
pages. Cloth, 60c.
The Living Bible
CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
AMOS R. WELLS
An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the entire
Bible, a chapter
a day, with a
personal devo-
1 1 o n a 1 medita
tion on each of
the 1179 chap
ters.
Many helpful
ways of using
theSe medita
tions are given
in the preface
for Individuals
and families.
Sunday school
teachers may follow the course with their
classes and ministers draw from It subjects
for Bible talks and sermons.
It constitutes a devotional commentary
on the entire Bible. By means of it the
Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped In gold.
Size 4x6�343 pages. Price $1.
E. Stanley Jones' Books
The Christ of the Indian Road $1.00
The Christ of Every Road 1.50
The Christ of the Round Table l.iSO
The Christ of the Mount l..>0
Christ and Human Suffering 1.00
Christ's Alternative to Communism... 2.00
Radio Talks -.-ia
Prayer
BY HALLE8BY
8CBIPTDBAL�SATISFYING
TABLE OF CONTENTS
1 What Pray-
Is
2 Difficulties
in Prayer
3 Prayer As
Work
i Wrestl i B g
i n Prayer,
I.
5 Wrestl i n g
i n Prayer.
IL
6 The Misuse
of Prayer
7 The Mean-
i n g of
Prayer
8 Forms o f
Prayer
9 Prob 1 e m s
of Prayer
10 The School
of Prayer
11 The Spirit
of Prayer
"It's sane,
simple, spir-
i t u a 1 and
most hearten-
ing. It is
thoroughly Scriptural. But above all else
it speaks with a bracing note of authority
such as is born only ot experience. One
feels that the author lived this book before
he wrote it. I myself have read it with
genuine profit and heartily recommend it."
�Kev. Clovis G. Chappell, Pastor, First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.
"It is impossil)le for a real Christian to
read this book and not want to spend more
time in pra-^er. It kindles a desire to have
our seasons of prayer become real hours of
rest to our souls as we come in ,our Sa
vior's name."�The Sunday School Times.
Gift edition, cloth, gold stamped, 188
pages, $1.
Kept for the Master's
Use
One cannot read the pages of this book
without a consciousness of the intense de
sire ot the author that Christ should be
magnified, whether by her life or in her
death. She makes it clear that there is no
consecration without separation and that
one has not given "all" to Jesns until one
is ready to be "only" for him. It is a
great book, rich in spiritual truths, making
it clear how to be truly kept for the Mas
ter's use. Bound in a neat cloth, stamped
in gold, has a jacket. Price 30, or in quan
tities of four or more. 25c each. Fine to
give to Christians who are craving, yea,
starving for the deeper things of the Chris
tian life.
The Christian's Secret of
a Happy Life
HANNAH WHITALL SMITH
If you are interested in some friend hav
ing a cloeer walk with God, there is hard
ly unj book you could place in their hands
that would be more effective than this one.
More than a half million people have been
blest in reading it, and it is still being
largely t-nuiated and read. In this book
are found the fundamental truths of life
and they fit in with every creed. Cloth
bound. Price $1.
Imitation of Christ
THOMAS A'KBMPIS
This is one ol the greatest devotional
books that has ever been published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God. There
. are more than 200 double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound in
purple cloth with gold stamping and
boxed. Published at 1.25; we are offering
it at 60 cents.
pastor (Methodist).
From Mt. Vernon, I went to Cumber
land, Ky., where I assisted Rev. S. A.
M-atthews, for nearly three weeks. Bro.
I>anse, the Nazarene pastor, and Bro.
Davis, pastor of the Baptist Church,
worked with us beautifully in this
meeting. And the Nazarene and Meth
odist pastors from Benham, Lynch,
Loyal and Harkn, were a great bless
ing to the meeting. God worked in
the old-time way throughout the
meeting and a number were either
definitely saved, reclaimed or sancti
fied. Bro. Matthews is one of our fine
young pastors who professes, and
preaches full salvation from all sin.
At the present time I am with my
long-time friend and former Ken-
tuckian, the Rev. Alfred Perry Smith,
D. D., at Newtown, Ohio. We are
starting off good. The interest is fine.
A dozen or more hands were lifted for
prayer last night. Will The Herald
family pray for us. I go from here to
Hartford, Ky., to assist Rev. E. E.
Ashley. Yours for the salvation of
souls. E. R. Overley.
Selected Pravers for All
Occasions
This book will help one to give expres
sion to the thoughts that are already in
the heart, and will suggest fitting lan
guage in which to bear the many petitions
tor daily blessings and guidance to the
Father's throne. Two pages are devoted
to Grace Before Meals; it has a Child's
Morning Prayer, Prayer for the Primary
Children, and for every occasion one
might wish. Has an index which enables
you to find just the prayer for the occa
sion you desire. 161 pages, bound in blue
cloth. Published to sell for 25 cents. We
offer our stock at the price of 20 cent*.
As I was with Moses, so will I be
with thee; I will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee. Be strong and of good
courage. Joshua 1:5, 6.
Our tiny Testament and Psalms will
delight any one. It is of fine quality,
thin and beautiful. Price $1.50.
The Guest of the Soul,
By 8. L. Brengle, D. D.
This is a valuable work on the atone
ment and holy living. . . . choice chapters
which will sanctify many souls. Commis
sioner Brengle takes under consideration
such subjects as The Trail of Faith
Wrought into Experience, Texts That Have
Blessed Me, The Blessedness of the Pente
costal Experience, etc. Price, 50c.
Prove Me Now!
By Edwin Orr.
10,000 Miles of Miracle�to Moscow, with
helpful chapters on Revival. The "Evan
gelical Christian" writes; "A splendid ton
ic to faltering faith demonstrates con
clusively that those who are prepared to
trust God wholly will assuredly find him
wholly true." 128 pages. Second edition.
Price, 50c.
����������^fc"^��
I am the Lord, I change not. Mai.
3:6.
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KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
Just closed a very gracious revival
with Dr. Warren C. Mclntire, of Wil
more, Ky., as the evangelist. The
preaching was definite, clear and
forceful and was blessed of God in
such measure as to enable folk to lo
cate themselves and about seventy-five
people prayed through to either i)ar-
don or purity of heart. We do not re
member going through a revival in
which the work was more definite and
thorough. Many new friends were
made for the blessed doctrine of heart
purity and numbers of backsliders
were reclaimed. The attendance was
excellent. Surely God still gives re
vivals and will continue to do so till
Jesus Christ our Lord returns to earth
again. The ministry of Dr. Mclntire
was so blessed of the Lord and helpful
to so many that he was invited to re
turn in the future as the Lord may
will. Rev. Will South, Pastor.
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.
God was pleased to visit the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church of Charlotte,
N. C, with an old-fashioned revival
from Nov. 3 to 24. In many respects
this was a very unusual meeting.
From the beginning interest was good
and conviction began to grip the
hearts of the people. From the first
altar service to the close of the meet
ing there wasn't a barren service.
People prayed through in twenty con
secutive services without a break.
During the three weeks there were
115 professions. The revival continues
and God is still blessing. We give him
all the praise.
Rev. W. B. Dunkum, of Louisville,
Ky., was the evangelist. A better
yokefellow would be nard to find. Bro.
Dunkum knows how to stand by the
pastor and church but he makes it
hard on sin and the devil. His life
,
and ministry are held in the highest
esteem by those who heard him in this
city. If you want a godly man, real
evangelist and forceful preacher get
Bro. Dunkum.
B. H. Phaup, Pastor.
^m^Si'tm
A GOOD MEETING.
During the month of September
Rev. J. R. Parker, of Wilmore, Ky.,
assisted Rev. J. W Marley, pastor of
the New Tabernacle M. E. Church a
few miles from Ozark, Ala. The church
seemed to be in a hopeless condition,
the people had lost interest, the good
old folks had moved away, some had
gone to Heaven; besides this, a
church split. But thirty years ago Bro.
J. L. Brasher ran a Second Blessing
meeting in this church. When Bro.
Parker preached we are justified be
fore we are sanctified, the revival
started, the seed sown thirty years
ago was alive. There were real sanc-
tifications at the altar, and a revival
atmosphere permeated the meeting.
The attendance was fine, the collec
tion good. I can recommend Brother
Parker. He is good enough for any
place. God bless him.
Rev. Marvin Carroll.
Ozark, Ala.
HIS NAME SHALL BE CALLED
'WONDERFUL.'
Rev. Walter H. Harris.
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GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
A Commentary on the
Whole Bible
Alil. THKSE BIBIyB ABB KING JAMBS VBBSION.
THE COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
Earth wondered that a Babe was 'God.'
Heaven wondered at the Lord made
AN BVERT-POBPOSB BIBLE
Size, Binding and Type
5^x8^, weight forty ounces. Bound in genuine
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone. Red under gold edges. Large,
clear Long Primer type, beautifully printed on fine
white opaque Bible paper. Self-pronouncing.
Illustrations and Helps
Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them print
ed in colors.
Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
ences and marginal readings, a 288 page, three-
column combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.
Special Features
All the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.
Patent thninb index 50c extra. Nanje in gold 25c extra
$6.50 Value for $4.00
SPECIMEN OF TYPE
THE book of the "generation ofJe'�us Christ, 'the son of Da'-
vid, the 'son of A'bra-ham.
2 A'bra-ham begat I'gaac ; and I'�aac
begat Ja'cob ; and Ja'cob begat J ii'-
das and his brethren ;
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TEACHER'S BIBLE
^ ^ We have been fortu
nate in securing 500
beautiful, neat, full
teacher's Bibles that
have a special net retail
value of $2.95, and we
offer them, with a large,
clear, pronouncing
type, 80,000 references,
beautiful sepia illustra
tions, complete concord
ance, bound in a durable
imitation leather, stamp
ed In gold, size 5^x7%,
1 inch thick, at a special
price of $2. Index 60c
extra.
With each of thfse Bi
bles you order, we will
send you a water-proof
imitation leather case,
with a button fastener,
valued at 50c.
We have 200 copies
same as the above, in genuine leather
binding, which we offer for $2.95 each. This
is a very attractive book. Tou will be
pleased with the large type and conven
ient size. Index SOc extra.
George Muller,
The Man of Faith and a Marvel of God's
Grace
BY FRED Q. WARNE
As a young man in school and college,
George Muller was a gambler and a de-
frauder of both his father and the govern
ment, and an awful sinner. After being
touched by the mighty power of God's sav
ing grace, he became one of the mightiest
of men in faith and prayer. He founded
five Orphan Homes with accommodation
for 2,000 children, cared for 9,975 orphans,
received a million and a half in money by
faith and prayer alone. He traveled in
forty-two countries, a distance of 200,000
miles to further the cause of the Gospel,
and circulated millions of Bibles and OoB-
pel books. One of the most inspiring gifts
you could make. 240 pages, illustrated,
cloth, with a beautiful Jacket in colors.
Price $1.
Dollar Bible
It Is bound in a good quality
of flexible moroccotal, with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold,
has large, clear, pronouncing
I type, chapter numbers in fig
ures, chapter headings, a large
number of full page colored il
lustrations, 41 pages of helps, 21
pages of outline maps, also col
ored maps, silk headbands and
I marker, size 5x7^x1 inch thick.
You will be surprised to find
I that you can get such a won-
(derful Bible as thi�
For $1.00,
I and on account of this excep-Itionally low price for a nice Bi-
Ible, we are asking that you send
1 10c extra to partly cover post-lage.
Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It haa
very readable minion type, splendid Mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pockets or ladies in their handbags�so
small, light and convenient. Our special
price, postpaid, $3.50.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance. Special
price, $4.00.
1 ,000 Testaments-
A Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight�
a good 2Sc value which we otter at $1.50 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above.
In vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.
JAMIE80N, FAUSSET AND BROWN
A Terse by Verse Explanatory
Dr. Charles G. Trum-
bull. Editor, The Sun
day School Times,
wrote: "The large sin
gle volume in which;
the consecrated schol
arship of these three
great students of God's
Word has been given
to the Church is al
ways on my desk an
invaluable working tool
for Bible study which
I keep before me for
continual reference.
One is sure to be re
warded by turning al-
,
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most anywhere in this
classic yet always up to date volume, for
light on some Scripture passage. The com
ments are clear, concise, revealing. But the
old plates were badly worn, and many who
have come to depend on this irreplaceable
work will welcome with enthusiasm the an
nouncement that it is now published in a
dress of entirely new, clear, readable type."
"The best brief commentary I ever used,and my critical studies have called for the
use of many of them. Every student of
the Word should have this Commentary,"
writes William Edward Biederwolf.
1350 pages. Strong Buckram binding, $4.95.
Doran's Ministers*
Manual for 1936
A Dozen Books lo One
100 Sermon Outlines
50 Talks on the Sunday School Lesson ,
500 Choice Illustrations
200 Prayers and Invocations
1000 Suggestive Texts
200 Quotable Poems
52 Sermons to Children
200 Seed Thoughts for Sermons
230 Bulletin Board Slogans
250 Hymn Selections
50 Prayer Meeting Talks.
And the Price is but $2.00
Arnold's Practical Com
mentary
A very attractive aid for the busy teach
er. It is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner. Wa
consider this the most spiritual expositlan
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The hints to teachers, illustrattons,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary. Mrs. H. C. Morrison uses it,
and commends it most highly. Price $L
man.
The Virgin thrilled
On being told
She would bring forth 'Immanuel.'
Full wondrous was the light that
shone
From out the manger and the stall.
More wondrous still
The humble weeds
Like sinful flesh, Messiah wore.
The likeness of our sinful flesh
Was on Him when He came for sin.
Athwart His crib
A shadow fell�
The strange, sweet shadow of the
Cross.
A sacrifice for sins He came
To Bethlehem for Calvary,
And Calvary
Brought Pentecost,
And that prepared for Christ's return.
Men may be dazzled by the gifts
The Magi proffered as they knelt;
The marvel is,�
The world delayed
To pour its fulness at His feet.
It soon shall be! This earth redeemed
Shall own Him King when He re
turns!
Oh welcome Him
Who came to die,
And hail Him as He comes to reign!
-^�D*^
Higley's Sunday School
Lesson Commentary
POINTS OF DISTINCTION IN BBIEF
Sound in Doctrine
Inspiring in Spirit
Makes the Lesson Interesting
Promotes Christian Fellowship
Loyal to the essentials of Christian faith
Views of the best commentators skillfully
arranged and applied
Profound truths of the Bible In the spirit
and language ot the common people
The Textual and Topical treatment affords
help to both those who wish to treat
the lesson textnally and those who nso
the lecture plan ,
The Largest Amount of usable. Insplrlnfi
material for $1.00
'
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Peloubet's Select Notes
A Commentary on the International Vnl-j
form Sunday School Lessons.
By WUbur M. Smith, D. D.
"A veritable encyclopedia of InformatloBi
on workable aids and inspirational mate-^
rial for teachers of all grades, for officials
and pastors as well.
HELPS IN THE PBEPAEATION AND
TEACHING OF EACH LESSON
The objective of each lesson
General subject divided for study
Suggestive outlines
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation of text, verse by
verse
Application ot lesson truths to everyday
life
Quotation illustrations from foremost
BiblicM scholars and references from
the broadest fields of literature.
Price $1.90
For 10c extra we will send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Theme*."
